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APPENDIX A 
A.1.1 OPERATION WITH lNCUNAl7ONS UP TO 3.5 DEG TO EXTEND UFE 
' Ihc purpose of this alternative spaamaft North/South orbital inclination and North6outh 
stationkeeping study is to assess the potential for eliminating the NortNSouth stationkeeping 
rrmeuvers rcquircd to kecp the spaccaaft oo station. 
It has been demonstrated that, for 24 hour ncar-equatoria) circular satellite orbits, considerable 
aos-track sustaining velocity can be saved by placing tbe satellite initially in the maximum 
allowable orbital inclination (rather than in the nominal equatorial orbit) with an appropriate 
orbital ascending node location such that the orbit plane inclination decreases tcwards zero. Ln 
placing the satellite at this maximum allowable orbital inclination, the time the satellite remains 
on-station within a given iadination tolefaaa witbout the I;= of any active control is maximized. 
This study sought to pursue a maximum allowable orbital inciination (initial acd optimum node 
location) of 3.5 dcg OMAX) with a corresponding maximum time on station (TMAX), and to 
asamin the operatioaal a>nsideratiom/coustraints of doing so. 
Inserting the s p a d  at an optimum indination, m e  where minimal or no stationkeeping 
maneuvers are required throughout the mission life, has many potential benefits. Afier the t i  
period TMkY has elapsed, a one manaver wdal rotatioo t/North/South Stationkeeping maneuver) 
is required to reestablish the optimal drift cycle, or simply put to ensure the spaaxraft remains 
within the allowable inclination tolerance. This single North/South stationkeeping maneuver after 
time TMAX: is in direct contrast to multiple NorthlSouth stationkeeping maneuvers that would t;t 
required if the spacecraft wae: 
1. initially k n e d  at the nomind equatorial orbit, or 
2. maintained within a tig5ter (smaller) allowable inclination tolerance. 
The goal of this study is to place the satellite 31 ?a orbital ifidination having TMAX greater than 
the expected mission life. Eliminatkg North/Scuth stationkeeping maneuvers serves to eliminate 
the propellent that would be reqai-ed to perform these maneuvers, and hence to decrease 
spacecraft weight. In this study, the maximum time (Th4AX) of particular interest is given to be 
approximately seven years. 
Another advantage ro reducing Nortkfiouth stationkeeping maneuvering is in the minimization of 
operational anstraints. Se.ious operational constraints are imposed on a mome;rtclm bias 
spacecraft to support North/South stationkeeping maneuvering. The primary constraint is on the 
navi~ation of images. whcre after a maneuver navigatisn could bc out of specification for eight 
hours. Additionally, every attempt at sustained firing of thrusters and the associared complex 
opcraticns incr~zscs the risk of spaccaaft component andlor operator failure, resulling in 
jcopardizatlan to the mission. 
A. 1.1.1 .Z lmagc Motion Compensation (IMC) aonccrns 
Of primaq imprtanoc to this 3.5 &g inclination study. is wbclhcr at this inacascd inclination 
Image Na\.;gat~on and Registration (INR) specification complianu: can bc met. Pn incrcasc in 
orbital inclination scrvcs to incrcasc thc amount of IMC signal ncocssary to wrrccrly 
navigatc/rc-;ster the imuumcnts' imagcs. This incrcasc similarly incrcascs the IMC signal 
accclcratio,,, -ubrch in turn incrcascs the bandwidth required of thc scrvo control loop. It is 
thcrcforc of primary mnsidcrarion lllat the servo control loop bc able to handle thc: inueasc in 
IMC signal ecneratcd by attitudc and orbit control electronics for rhc orbit21 inclination 
incr~asc to bc oonsidered o p a a t i d l y .  
Orher issues must be comidcrcd in thc dctcrmination of the tasi'bility of the iadinarioc increase. 
nese include: 
Comunicatioas W i l i t y  of the spacoaafi and tbe ground users receiving GOES data and 
products is of primary mxan A change in the idination of the spacecraft will dxmge tbe 
anmunications avcrage of the Earth and au ld  affcd some users Iocated on tbe edge of tbe 
satellite's visibility circle (tbe area of communications coverage of tht grwnd users). In &a 
words, an increased inclination auld porntially exclude some usus located on the visibility edge 
from nceiving GOES data/produUs. Perhaps mrc important is the fact that many users may 
have fixed base aatmnas which would k incapable of providing a good link at high incihatiolrs. 
A1.1.132 Field of View (FOV) 
The FOV of the instruments is of concern. A Qange in the inciination of the spa&[ wiU 
change the instruments apability to k7ew the same surface of the Earth. 
A.1.1.1.3.3 Radiarive Cooler 
The insuuments have radiative coolers, wbose puqmx is to rnaihtain the &teaor temperature 
within an allowable mge,  that are shaded £ram h e  sun by a shield for solar elevation angles to a 
maximum of 25 deg (23.5 &g maximum sul angle above the equatorial plane plus 1.5 deg 
misalignment). ?he capacitjl of the cooler varies with seasoc (sun angle) and length of time on 
orbit. An increase in inclination angle may under artain d i c u m s t a n ~  allow solar radiation to 
interfere with cooler operation by e x d i n g  the maximum allowable sun angle above the 
equatorial plane. ?his muld have the unacceptable resul: of radiation hitting the m l e r  patch. 
Extension oi the sun shade wouic* be necessary under this circumstance. 
A. 1 . I .  1.3.4 Polar is Sensor 
Onc option undcr consideration is to add a Polaris sensor. This muld bc addcd to the GOES-I 
configuration to scnsc vaw. Considerarion of its FOV must bc given. 
A. 1.1.1.4.1 Stationkccping gaations for GOES-I 
As a starcing place, it is nccasary to undcntaod fbc stationkccping operations of the currcnr 
TOES-I m f t .  
A1.1.1.4.1.1 NorthlSouth maneuvers and inclination coastrain& 
Tbe GOES-I spactaaft bas an indination comtraint for orbital operations of 0.5 deg abwt the 
equator. This constraint is impcacd in or& for the instrumarts to meet Image Navigatioa and 
Registration (IM) specification. la order to meet this mmuaint, frequent (about oaa  a year) 
NorthlSouth stationkeeping maneuvers are required. ?bcsc stathketping nraaarvcn arc 
performed to mmterad the lunar-solar cffed (the gravitational f o r m  u m e d  by the Sun and 
Moon cm the spaaaaft). Ibe basic strategy comists of starting rhe statiaaketping cyde witb the 
at m e  edge of the indination d c a h n d  and allowing the spac#xaft to drift toward zen, 
iodination and Lhen to tbc idination edge, whefc tbc maneuver will again bc performed at am 
optimum no& to bring the spa& back to tbc beginning of t!x &adband while m i n a g  
fuel consumption. ?his minimizes the velodty and hcna the propel;cnt requirements. 
Minimizing the propcIIcnt rtquired to clonduu NorWSouth statim,kacping maneuvers is vital to 
the longclrity of the missi i .  
During stationkeeping operatioas, i m a g i n w g  do m t  occur. Thnrsten are Wig fired and 
LNR compliance cannot bc reliably met In addition, there arc numerous otha 
comlraints imposed on operations as a m!t of the sbtionkceping maneuver: 
mnsmints require that the Solar Array (SP.) be positioned nearly perpendicular to 
the thrusts set to minimize plume impingement. 
mnstraims limit the angle to which the SA can be pointing away from the Sun and 
still meet power rcqr;uements (no NorthSouth wtionkccping maneuver can occur 
during the eclipse season due to the oonstraiat that the batteries must be fully 
charged prior to entering each eclipse). 
A.1.1.2 Approach 
?he first step of the nudy was to verify that the 3.5 deg iclinatiofi was feasible with rcspcu to 
the above mentioned concerns, namely: 
1. possib,c from an orbita! mechanics point of view 
2. taka into amunr the FOV coverage 
3. mkcs into accovct thc communications coveragc 
4. ascertains thc cffca on thc AOCE's capability to pr=ss rhc IMC sicgals rcquired. and the 
instrurncnts scz scnVo control loop's capabi!i!y to hand!c thcsc ncmsary signals. 
To address thc first conu.m. a FQRTKAN program was written to calculate thc rclationship of thc 
sad!irc maximum rim kcpt m-station (TMAX! vcrsus thc orbit maximum inclination (IMAX: 
and thc &lta vclocity rcquircd to maintain thc orbi: for thc rclatcd maximum timcs (thc vclocity 
changc rcquircd to cnablc a NorthtSouth stationkccping mancuvcr). The program calculatcs 
paramctcrs rclativc to an cpoch of intcrcst corresponding to thc ycar 2000 wih results imprtcd to 
a sj~rcadshcct program. Concspnding plots of Dclta V and :MAX vs. W wcre produced. 
A Satdlitc Calarlatc- ae.9 Visibility PIotrcr program (Satplot) was uscd to obscrvc scvcral 
visibility circles on a med~oac  projection map of the Earth to adaress the issucs #2 and #3 above. 
Finally, an IMC simulation program written in FORTRAN was NO to calarlale the IMC signal 
resulting from various orbital indinations from 0.5 deg up to and mcluding the 3.5 &g case. 
Results of the sirnulatiom wac thca compared. This IMC information in oonjuudon with IMC 
servo simulatioas at 3.1 deg arc used to assess the mponsc of the insuuments servo contfol loop 
to the IMC signal at the maximum indination. 
A 1.1.3.1 Navigation impact 
A1.1.3.1.1 Orbital mechanics 
?he problem of optimal Norlh/South stationl:eeping has been solved by ICamel and Ebbits and is 
implemented in pradia for virtually all geostationary sateilites. The n e t h d  is illustrated with 
the aid of Figure Al.1-1 whicb shows a plot of x = sini cod2 ve~sus y = sini sinQ where i is 
the inclinatica and Q is the node. The major perturbations which cause Wination error are solar 
and lunar point m a s  gravity. The influenot of these per th t ions  alters the inclination and node 
so that the trajectory in the xy-plane is &at of a circle catered at y = ski, (we are free to &fine 
thc z r o  longitude for the node to correspond with this point). The inclination i, is a stable 
inclination of abou: 8 deg. Ihe trajedory is that of simple harmonic motion so the rate at which 
the trajectory is traced out is independent of its amplitude (to first order). In actuality there are 
other perturbations which cause smaller lnotions superimposed over the circular trajectory and also 
East/Wcst drift; however, with rrequent EasWest stationkeeping the long-term satellite dynamics 
are well represented by this model. A constraint circle can be drawn in the xy-plane which has 
radits equal to sini, where i, is the maximum tolerable inclination. The cptima! stationkeeping 
strategy involves a limit cycle between the two maneuver points shown in Figure A.l.l-1. These 
maneuver points have been selected such that the mgle subtended from the center of the circular 
t q  ctory is maximized (hence the timc within the constraint circle is maximized). Note that the 
k ?i incliral~on is i, and *.at this inclination decreases but not necessarily to zero and then 
increases back to i, during the sa!ellite time on station. Maneuvers for optimal slationkeeping 
actually rotate the node so that the limit cycle can begin again. 
Table A.l.l-1 shows the results from the program that calculatcs TMAX and Delta V for initial 
nodc locations or I W  in the rang 0.1 deg m 5.1 dcg. Observing column three (TMAX in 
ycars) it  is xcn that for an lnitial inclination of 3.5 deg thc maximum timc on-station is 7.9 
scan. For thc mission timc-linc of particular inlcrcst hcrc (scvcc years), the initid1 nodc 
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location (IMAX) is xcn to bc at approxima~clg 3.1 dcg. This will bc thc rcfcrcncc !MAX. Notc 
that OHMBEGIN is thc node location prior to a NortNSouth stationkccping manc3vcr, and 
OHMEND is the location at the cnd of thc North6outh stationkccping mancuvcr. DELTA V is 
thc changc in velocity required to achicvc this no& rotatiqn. 
In thc mnccpt dixusscd here no NortWouth stationkccping meuvers  are plmncd so 11.e 
constraining circlc radius must bc sized &. that it is traversed in a pcriod equal to thc &fined 
mission lifetime. Figure A.l.1-2 shows the constraining inclination L, (IMAX) Venus lifelime 
W for an epoch of 2000. As statcd earlier, for a seven year lifetime a cor?stmh:iug 
inclination of 3.1 &g is required. (As an aside not? that there is little to be g a k d  by n.?king a 
fcw maneuvers at large comuainicg inclinations less than 3.1 &g versus a single maneuver at 3.1 
deg). With ln~s ,mncept the mission life would begin at 3.1 &g and cnd at the same inclination. 
A.1.1.3.1.2 IMC sigr~ai and servo response 
The high inclination mission has a significant impm on the Nort;~/South servo. Figure A.l.1-3 
shows the North/South IMC signal required to compensate for inclination when the satellite is at 
the top of its "figure-8" and the equator is scanned. 7his is the worst case for IMC magnitudes 
and accelerations. Figure A.l.1-3 shows tbe exad IMC required and has a mathematically 
divergat rate ai the limbs. For comparison Figu;c k l . l - 4  shows the required 'MC signal a! a 
0.5 &g miximum inclination, the baseline inclination for the GOB-i  mission. Compariilg the 
maximum IMC signal occurring at an E/W gimbal angle of 0 deg. it is shown that at a 
NorthSouth maximum incli~ation of 0.5 &g the maximum IMC signal is 1550 pr compared to 
9530 pr at a North/South maximum inclination of 3.1 deg (Figure A.l.1-3). Pertaining to 
Figure A.1.l-3, no servo of any design would be able to follow such a signal without error. Of 
interest here is the net servo mor at some point near the limb (say at 60 deg Earth Cenual Angle 
(ECA) which is about 8 deg and 400 msec from anter scan). Several simulations (courtesy of 
ATR) were made with the GOES-I North/South servo to assess these errors. Figure A.1.1-5 
shows a sew0 error of about 1 p for an inclination of 0.1 deg at the 60 deg ECA point. This 
degrades sipificantly at 3.1 deg inclination where a 31 pr error is found as shown in 
Figure A.1 .l-6. The main reason for the senlo error degradation is that the servo bandwidth is 
too small to track such h~gh rates and acceleration (i.e., the Fourier transform of the IMC signal 
has significant power out of band). Another conccrn for high inclin2t;?ns is the limiting motor 
4 - torque. The skulations were amfigured with sever-' ;implificatioil~ dhtch probably improve the 
servo error: 
* 
I )  
%T 
1. No aructural modes are included, however, the Cheby~t,t .~ilier rem?ins in the model. 
2. The Analog Enor Lntegrator is turned off. 
3. The IMC is generated in the analog domain. 
The actual IMC signal generated by the GOES-I AOCE is not that shown in Figure A.l.1-3. 
rather i t  is a rational polynomial approximation which lacks the divergent behavior of the rate at 
thc limb. ?his is a better conditioned signal from the point of view of the servo, however, it wil: 
diffzr from the mathematically correct IMC so that cven if no sew0 errors arc present there will 
still bc a navigation error. In our engineering judpcnt, it would be ncithcr possiblc to: 
TMAX 
( MONTHS 
------ --- 
2 . 5 6 3 5  
5 . 5 8 2 2  
8.S733 
11.5369 
14.4731 
17.3820 
20.2639 
23.1194 
25 -9490 
28.7535 
37 -5338 
34.2911 
37.0264 
39.7412 
42.4370 
45.1152 
47 -7776 
SO. 4260 
53 -0621 
55.6878 
58.3049 
60,9152 
63.5206 
66.1229 
68.7236 
71 -3243 
73.9266 
76.5317 
79.1410 
Table A. 1.1 - 1 Inclinatior, vs. Time On-Station 
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F p r c  A.l.1-6. Servo Error at 3 1 dcg Inclinatioil 
1. Tailor thc IMC yucc/carth tmition 10 rcducc scmo c ror wh2c kccl~ing tight tolcrancc 
nn thc dificrcnm bctwecn lhc tai!orcd IMC and its corxct valuc; nor. 
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A. Incfchw thc servo bandwidth to thc pint  whcrc thc scnvo mior with a 3.1 dcg inclination 
IMC si_gnal can bc w i c d  with tolcrablc scrvo error without placing structural moda  
wizhin thc scno bandwidth. resulting in instabilities. 
A. 1.1.3.2 impact on othcr satcllitc subsysicns 
Satplot was used to address the issue of visibility from t l x  GOES satcllitc, md ammunicaiiom 
su~port  f ~ r  potential users. 
Figures Al.1-7 illlrstatcs tbe coverag: u p 4  from tbc GOES East s p x z a f t  at 0 deg. 3 5  
&g, and -3 5 dcg indimtiom -4th Earth Station (ES) devation angles of 0 dcg a d  21.9 deg. 
The 21.9 dcg cart is equivalent to a 68.1 dcg mith angle which sbows the co- for an Eanh 
Central Angle (ECA) of 60 dcg. where IMC in-spcc pcrformaoct graccfuliy degadts. Figurc 
Al.1-S shows 'k mvuage expedd from tbt GOES West satdlite for the =e m e  
lower (0 deg) ES clcvatim angle d sbow greater average ban will mually be &im-able, 
.however. By mmparisoa i: can be seen that the GOES ttsm in the North and South 
regions shodd be \islble from tbe East satellite regardless of tbe inclmation, although tbe 
mveragc will be &graded outs& of tbe 60 &g ET,k For the W s t  satellite, any potential users 
in the extreme N o r t h e e r n  United States may oc acludad at -35 deg iodiDation taking intc 
m n t  the optimistic ES average. Usas  in h u a l  South America and North-East Canada also 
could not be visible from rhe Wesf satellite. Any ptential users located at extreme latitudes may 
be out of the line-of-sight of the spacccnfi 
From a communiutions perspcdive rhe jbility of the wers to reccive GOES data is a mar= 
serious problem. Most tpen have fued based antennas (nw-tndang) whicn are incapable 3f 
receiving data from the satellite at dined orbits of 3 deg or more. Tracking antennas wil! 5c 
required at all ground stations receiving wickband data from GOES-N except perhaps for 
WEFAX and DCS users. 
A. 1.1.3.2.2 Cooler performance 
An initial asxssmmt indicates that thc incrcasc m inclination should have a zgirnal impact on 
thc cmler performave. Sun radiaticin will impinge upon the coolcr shield. but no adidion 
should dirculy or kdiredy reflea onto the crnler patch. 


A. 1.1.3.2.3 Impact on polaris scnsor 
GOES-N, if i t  IS a momentum bias syslcrn whcrc tlrc pitch isis musf bc perpendicular to lhc orbit 
planc and is configured with a Polaris scnsor, wi!! havc to oonsi&r any cffcd on thc Polaris 
scnsor at 3.5 &g incliiation. This would rcquirc a star trackcr havillg a iargc cnough dcar FOV. 
Thc problcm of intolaablc servo mon resulting from the high accclcration of rhe IMC signal 
necessary to oompmsate for the incrcasc in orbital inclination renders the high indination 
infcariblc. other problems f r ~ m  this high idination case do a&: 
1. reduced visibility by the satellite of wmtha -patterns located in wrtrcme latitudes, and 
2. the inability of somc potential users to receive GOES data baed upon their aon-tracking 
d l  station antennas 
Tbesc dfic11ltics have a similar imp-& on the feasibtiity. 
The Wtem impacts appear to far ouhvagh any of tbe &rived benefits. Thus, the use of higbcr 
inclination as a meam of elimh&ing NoxihlSouth stationkeeping is not recommended. 
1. Some Zseful Rcrrtlrs on Initid Nadc Localions fbr New-E'morial C i r d r  &teLIue 
Or&, Ahmcd b e 1  and Richard Tibbitts, Philco-Ford Corp., 20 Dectmbcr 1972. 
2. Spacecrafi Operalions Handbid (SOH) DRL 503-02, Vol IV, On-Ohit Spacecraft 
Operation, Ford Aerospacx Corporation, Section 5.21, p. 5-'22, 30 January 1990. 
3. Figures A.1.1-5 and A.l.1-6 are oourtesy of Alan Roth, Advanced Technology 6; 
Reswch Corp.. June 28, 1990 
A.1.2 L-MODE DELETION 
A.! 2 . 1  Introdmion 
Thc original impdus for this study war thc bclicf that thc I.-& fo .m of control in  he GOES-I 
spacecraft providcs infcrior jitta pcrfofmancc rc!ative lo Phc V-mock. Thc study was to addrca 
altcmativa to thc L-mode backup which could provide similar performance as thc V-rnodc. 
During thc study, Dr. Pcta C&u a~ bra1 discovcrcd that the prcmis: of thc study is wrong - jitta 
pcrformancc in L-mode is cxpcacd to bc superior lo that in V-mod=. There may, bow~ltcr, !x 
somc &gradation ia MMC pcrformana: in L-mo& dat ive  to V-mode. 
A.1.22 Approach 
The appr~ach to this study involvcd conrauing lod engineas (sucb as Dr. Cbu) and also those 
invdvcd in tbe Intelsat-7 (1-7) program. 1-7 is a similar spacead1 to GOES-) and the 1-7 team 
has examined several altcrnativa to L-modt backup. 
A.1.23 Results 
Tile alternatives to L-modc backup aomidercd for I-' w a e  ather a redundant sct of V-mork 
whcels or a skgle backup arheel which could be !7i&ed into place in either of two positiw to 
replacr a single failed primary wheel. The rCd.~adant V-mock configuration was asses& to cost 
11 J kg in mass and the gimbaled backup Ori?c;el war a s c s d  to oost 9-?5kg in mars. For 
reasons of maa and the complexity associs~. .  with the @bd medranism neither of these 
alternatives was consickred anradive 1-7. ?be later discovery that L-mode performance can 
be cxpeaed to be superior to V-mvj;: obviated the nead further consideration of replacing 
L-modc in the 1-7 proram. 
One consideration not pr=Gy addrmed is the performa~ce of MMC in the L-mode. There 
may be somc &_gradation Cuc to the facl !hat the spacecraft's gyroscopic stiffam is reduced in 
L-mode (when only a mglc V-mode wheel is o p b l e ) ;  however, this &@tion might be 
nvcrcome by ruminc, both V-modc wheels simultaneously. 
Beczusc of ~e anticipated superi. -ity in jitter performance of the L-mode o v a  the V-mode, 
consi&rzr;on should be given to =ins the L-mode as the primary mode of wntrol. It should of 
Gourse 'x verified that MMC performance in the L-c~ode is satisfactory. Given that L-mode is 
the piimary mock of control, consideration should DC given to backing up L-mode with a 
redundant reaction wheel. 
A.2.1 EARTII SENSGR 1MPRO';EMENTS TO REDUCE NOISE 
A.2.1.1 Inuo<luctiorl to thc WFS-I Earth Sensor pcrfomncc issucs 
Purpsc - Thc purpose of this ztudy was to dctcrntinc thc feasibility of improving thc Earth 
Scnsor bcyonti its current Typc If capabilities in an cffort to achievc or ex& thc 1983 Imagc 
Navigation and Registration (INR) rcquircmcnts. 'Ihe 1983 h'avigation requircmcnt is 2Lm an3 
thc framc to framc registration rcquiremcnt is 14 pr- 
Ehckground - I h c  Earth S w o r  which measures the mll and pitch attitude uron on the 
GOES I-M is one of the larger sources of navigation and registration errors. The GOES-I 
system modified for improverzcnts in efficiency or cast saving and the Option I system will 
antinue to use a? Earth Sensor for attitude information. 
The high frequency noise in the Earth Sensor estimates of the roll and pitch pointing m r s  of tbe 
spacccrafi are attenuated and converted into spactnaft jitter or wander of the line of sight by the 
anitu& control system. This jitter tbcn affects tbe navigation. within-frame and the frame-to- 
frame registration performance of the data. Tbe Earth Seasor also bas some low frequency noise 
components wtuch are not attenuated by the spacwaft control system and this m e r  degrades 
the INR performance. The Earth sensor also responds to douds and radiance gradients in the 
earth's atmosphere and p r a t e s  additional pointing mrs due to rhcse causes. 
Drift and repeatability of pointing ems with 'temperature are non-trivial problems but no 
mxrnrncndations for their Itduction were developed under this study. These problems arc being 
addressed as part of the GOES-1 Earth Sensor development program. 
Earth Sensor respoase to do& and radiance gradient. arc accommodated in the GOES-I system 
by detecting the pointing m r  in star observations and corrxting this error by updating the 
attitud: informatior. in the ground system; the new infonndtion is then uploaded to the spacecraft- 
Illis study will present the fesults of investigations to minimize Earth Sensor noise and &;& 
improve the perforrnanct of a GOES-N system that uses Earth Sensors as the primary attitude 
sensors. 
A.2.1.2 1 Approach 
Poten:ial modifications to the Lockhccd Type I1 Farth Sensor, which is currently being used on 
GOES-I, were postulated and analyzed to estimate the resulting improvements in performance, 
avrd thc associated cost and risk wcre assessed. Other vendors of Earth Sensors were contacted, 
and the suitabi:ity of their systems were assmcd against thc GOES-N requirements. 
Thc following approaches wcrc investigated for ptential improvements in the Earth Sensor 
pcrforrnancc: 
o Increasing thc number of dctcaors 
Running two Earth Scnsors and combining their data 
Reducing low frequency noise 
- Improvc filtering of Thrlvhold Control Vdtagc 
- Morc digital signal processing 
- Hybrid Typc 1 & I1 processing 
Minimizing tbe disturbancr duc to entering or exiting single chord operation 
The following vcndors were contacted, and information on their Earth Seosorx (availabic or un&r 
&velopmcnt) was aEsessed as to suitability for the WES-N miss~on: ED0 Ccrp,' Barnes 
Engineering Division, Shelton, Cr - Officina Galileo, Florence, Italy 
A2.1.22 Brief description of the GOES Type I1 Earth Scr:r;or 
The GOES Type I1 Earth Sensor &rives its information by using an object plane mirror to scm 
the image of two bolomders, md: with a square field of view of 1.6 kg, over aa infrared image 
of the earth. From geostationary orbit the &s diameter is 17.4 deg and the bolometer s c a ~  
wit!! a simp:e harmonic osciUation *.vith an amplitude of 125 deg offset 6.15 &g from mdir 
sllch that the limbs of the earth arc at 45 &g to the scan where they cross the earth, Figure 
A2.1-1. In this figure the bolometers are shown as a box with solid lines at the rtst position or 
the mnter of the scan and in dashed lines at the turnaround or DC More portions of the scan. 
The information fiom the space-to& transitions are sensed by adaptive threshold circuits to 
l m t e  thc edge of the earth and further p r d  to generate the mI1 and pitch erroxs. An 
adaptive threshold circuit is used in rbc Type ll sensor which reduces its sensitivity to radiance 
gradients. The totd mass of a Type I1 Earth Sensor is 285 kg and requires less than 6 watts 
excldding the thermal control plate heater power. 
A.2.1.3 Results of studiesrfm!lyses 
A.2.1.3.1 Modification to reduce the Earth Sensor noise - Use 4 Bolometers 
A modification to the Earth Sensor that would reduce the noise in its output is to increase the 
n;lmber of bolometers from 2 to 4. These 4 bolometers would Se located at the corners of a 
square in the focal plane so that when the scan mirror is in its rest position they just sit on the 
limbs of the earth. Using 4 bolometers the amplitude of the scan can be reduced from 12.5 deg 
to 6.4 dcg and still maintzin the same swath coverage for DC nstaration on space, 
Figure A.2.1-2. In this figure thc bolometers are drawn with solid lines a! the rest position of the 
scan mirror which is the cxnter of the scan. To simplify the drawing the only the upper left land 
lower right bolomders are s h o ~ ~ ~  in riashed lines at their turnaround or DC restore positions. 
The two bolometer Type I1 senson scan the &teaon across the edge of the earth with a velocity 
of 9.58 pr per microsecond. Keeping the same 8Hz harmonic scan period the four bolometer 
system scans over the edge of the eanh with a velocity of 5.6 pr per rnlcr~second. 'Zhe ratio of 
thcsz two rates is a rncasurc of the allowable bandwidth reduction in the preamplifier and 
indicates :hat a rcduclion in wide band noisc should bc achievable. The projcctcd performance of 
thc 4 bolomctcr svstcrn was assessed using an analysis program developed to aid in *he 
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optimization of thc Typc 11 scnsors to minimizc both thc low and high frequency noisc. To 
opiimk thc design for thc 4 bolometer configuration thc scan ratc w x  reduced from 9.58 to 5.6 
pRIp!3, thc bandwidth rcduccd from 50 to 20Hg thc ASD gain changcd from 1.33 to 1.19 and the 
Tau, or &lay, left the samc at 0.7 milliseconds. Thc results of the simulation indicated a 
significant rcd~ction in both thc low and high frqucncy noise of thc scnsor. A draft rcport 
"LOW FREQUENCY NOISE IF1 INFRARED EARTH HORIZON SENSORS USING 
ADAPTIVE SLOPE DETECTION (ASI))" dated 5 Oaobcr 1990 by James L Can which 
discusses the theory of this noisc generation and how it can be reduced along with the total noisc 
is attached. 
Officina GaliJeo of Florence, Italy has developed 2.l Earth Sensor using 4 bolometers in a similar 
configuration, however its signa! processing is different from that proposed here, and that Earth 
Sensor's performance is not as good as that projected here. (c.f. a more detailed discussion of that 
Earl!! Sensor in M i o n  A.2.1.4.2.). 
This is a relatively simp!e modification to the existing design in that the changes q u i r e  adding 2 
more bolometers in the image plane of the systtm a d  the associated bias aid preamplifier 
circuits. mere are already 4 adaptive threshold circuits in the Typc II Earth Sensor. The optic 
design must be evaluated to assure that the required image qllality can be achieved with the 
detedors 8.7 deg from the optic axis in the 4 bolometer configuration versus 6.1 deg in the 2 
bolometer codguration. 'The design of the logic for generating the attitude information in the 
transfer orbit and in the acquisition mode must also be revised to refled the different bolometer 
locations. 
A.2.1.3.2 Modification to reduce the effective noise of the Earth Sensor - Run two Earth Sensors 
and combine their data 
It is reasonable to rug two Farth Sensors at the same time. The noise, both low and high 
frcqucncy, in thcir output estimates of roll md pitch are not correlated, but the errors due to 
clouds and radiance gradients will bc thc same in both Earth Sensors. If the AOCE computer 
wcrc to avcragc the output of both sensors and usc that x thc arrcnt noisy cstirnatc of the 
attitudc error, thc noise in this estimatc would be reduced by d2 or 40%. n i s  approach will 
rcduce both the high frequency and low frcqucncy noise of thc Earth Scnsor and also any 
'random wander" duc to mechanical or electrical changes in eithcr of thc sensors. 
This rcquires no modification to thc Earth Sensor but the AOCE computcr system must bc 
modificd to accept and combine the data from wo sensors. This is 3 minor modification. To 
have full redundancy and no single point failures in this mode of operation will require flying 3 
Earth Sensors, using two and having one as a backup. This will require developing a new thermal 
control enc;losure since the current enclosure is designed to hold 2 Earth Sensors. This mode of 
operation may require modifying the input circuits to the AOCE computer to accommodate the 
thud Earth Sensor, but some communication satellites built by Ford Aerospace Corp. with similar 
Earth Sensors and control computers, have flown with 3 Earth Sensors. 
There are nonrecurring costs for increasing the size of the thermal control housing, developing the 
AOCE software, new harnesses, etc. The major cosf will be the recuning cost of flying a third 
Earth Sensor on each spacecraft. ?he risks associated with this approach are low. me major risk 
is that there may be dynanric interactions between the two Earth Ser~cors operating simuItaneousIy. 
Prior systems have operated two Earth Sensors at the same time, but thcy did not require the 
extreme precision that GOES-N needs. 
POWER INCREASE 6 WA9T?S + HEATER POWER 
A.2.1.3.3 Modifications to reduce the low frequency noise content by improving the filter in^ of 
threshold contml voltage 
The low frequency noise can be reduced bj using a digita: filter on the T?ueshold Control Voltage 
to increase the time constii 7 :  from the present 12 seconds to 1,200 seconds. This is no: feasible 
using anclog techniques. Anaiysis and simulations havc shown that this change will attenuate the 
low frequency noise to lcvels essentially equal to that generated by 2 fixed 'hre~hold scrsor, such 
as tbe Type I Earth Scnsor originally proposed for GOES-I-M. 
Thc present integrator could be rcplaccd with an Analog-to-.Digital convcrtcr (about 14 bits), 
digital logic to sum and filtcr thc values, and a 14 bit Digital-to-Analog corivcrtcr to providc thc 
input to the gain set resistor;. A single count change in thc D/A convcrtcr will cause a shift of 
less than 1 microradian in thc threshold. ?his could be irnplcmcnted with low speed, low power 
logic sincc these values arc mcasurcd and updated only 8 timcs pcr sccond. 
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A.2.1.3.4 Modifications to improve stab3ity and reduce noise by using all digital prorsing of 
amplified bolometer sipals - 
A 15 bit following type Analcg-to-Digital u>nxr~rter unning at lOMhz will generate a digital 
represenration of the bolometer signal with a Idg and total error of less than 1 microradian since 
the scan rate at the limb crossing is ai?out 93 per microsecond. Digital logic using counters, 
adders, etc. would do the threshold compdrison, measurement of the hold voltage after the Tau 
delay, filtering of the digital hold vol2ge level and division by the Gain to establish the rew 
threshold value. One set of logic a ~ ~ ; l d  serve both the East going and West going Space-to-Earth 
transitions. This modification wwld replace sensitive analog circuitry largely with (digital logic 
and provide improved stabili!)' arid performance. 
A digital processing of the bolcmeter signals would also allow easy acquisition of attitude data 
with both a fixed and adaptive threshold operation on the same signal. ?his would simplify using 
the running average substitutfon technique to further reduce low frequency noise. The faed 
threshold processing muld tx applied to the Earth-to-Space transitions as well as the Space-to- 
Earth transitions, thus redc:irig its noise by about a factor of 0.707 or 29%. 7his could then 
provide both lower ~.oise and improved rejection of cloud and radiance gradient effects. 
An alternative approac!i to use the Earth-to-Space transitions with the adaptive threshold i~gic 
and still minimize cloud and radiance gradient effcds would be to store the digital representation 
of thc Earth-to.-Sy~ce ~ran;itia~, digitally DC restore thc signal on the spacc level, and process 
backward thrcup)~ the dzta to I t~a tc  the transition as if thc s ~ w  crc Space-to-Ealqh. In this 
process thc Jis:ortion..of the siglal shapc duc to clouds not near thc limb of the earth will bc 
largcly eliminated and tl.us havc minimum cffccl on attitudc estimation. Using a nicroprcimsor 
further compensation could be applicd to correct for the memory effects in the blomctcrs and 
filtcrs. n i s  approach has not bccn analyzed in depth so no prccisc pcrformancc gain can be 
proposcd, but doubling the numbcr limb crossings used in the measuring roll and pitch could 
potentially rcd~ce thc noisc bv about 29%. 
A.2.1.3.5 Modification to the GOES-I1 Ear&, Sensor to reduce the low frequency noise content - 
Combine Type I and Type I1 signal processing 
Recent simulations and AC'CS Szrvo Table results have Indicated that the Type II Eat41 Sensor 
has excasivt noise in the requency range of l/2 min. to 1/100 min. It is believed ihat the Type 
I Earth Sensor does not have this problem, h. has a -nu& greater sensitivity to clcuds and 
radiance gradient effects. It appears feasible to build an Earth Sensor that combines tile best 
features of both the Fixed uype I) and Adaptive Threshold (Type 11) Earth Sensors. 
The approach is to take the amplrfied signal5 from the bolometers and send it to both a fixed 
threshold and adaptive threshold processors. r,  1 and pitck measurementsawould be generated 3 
times per second from each set of processors, using thc same center referecce and 0.01 degree 
clock for both processors. The output of each of h e  prousso& would be used to genemte 
running averages with a length of 16,348 (2") or 32,768 (2") covering 1.14 or 2.3 hours. These 
averaging times were selected :a wuse the change in the errors due to clouds and radiance 
gradients in the Type I fmed threshold processor to be srnali over the interval, but long enough to 
strongly attenuate: the low frequency ncisc (a ?O Min. priod) in the adaptive threshold processor. 
Making the length an integral power of 2 simplifies the implementation. The value sent to the 
AOCE computer from this modified Earth Sensor would be generated by subtracting the fixed 
threshold running avcragc from the k e d  threshold spaluc snd addins back in the running average 
frqm thc aciaplivc threshold processor. In this manrcr the slow drift of the fucd Lhrcshold 
prcrcessor due to clouds and radiancc gadicnts is s u p p r d  as wcll as the low frequency nokc of 
thc adaotivc thrcshld proccsor. Any vcry low trcquency noisc in t5c adapive threshold 
processor will, of course, pass through this fdtcr. 
Tkc douo and radiancc graCicn! srsitivity of the adaptive thresf.old proaxor  can be furtber 
d u d  by setting the G and Tau of this ~ - ~ c s s o r  to movc down the curve to a point whcrc t k  
cffeas are 1R to 1/4 of their present valves. This wil) increase the RMS noise which is 
muntcradec! by averaging 16,348 points to duct cbc single sample noise by a f .  of about 
128. If the RMS noise in the pnx;sror output i n c r d  from 100 lo 200 pr (1 a) the noise in 
the ~ m i n g  average w,wld iocrtasc from 0.78 to 1.6 pr (I a). This would add to the 
appr~ximately lOCJ p DOIS- from the furcd thrwhold proctssor, however Lhe xunniag average noisc 
waiild not be reduced by thc Control System praccsor hecause of its very low frequency amtent 
A.2.1.3.6 Madifications to minimize disruhama due To enteringlexiting single chord operation 
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ti relatively simple rnodiilcation to the logic in the Ear& Seosor would allow minimizing the 
attitude offset that ixam when single chord operation k woouunaodd or oars  bemuse of sun or 
moon detection in the instnrment. Thc presen! system computes a "standard chord" which is a 
lJng term avenge of both the nol'h and south chords. 'When single d3ord operation is 
wrnmandd the Ron inh~bited chord is compand with the "standard chord" for roli measurement 
~ q d  the semichords of die non inhibited chord compared to develop the pitch error. UWe the 
rcprodllcible erron caused by the impeded location of the &teaors could be calibrated ou: of the 
systen, the errors due to the p r a n c e  of radiance gradients or clouds in either and/or both chords 
c a  not be dctermined and will occasionaliy result in a significant change in :he spacecraft 
at:itu&. 
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Thc p r q d  rnodifiation is to kccp indcpardcnt ~ n i l i n g  avcraga of each of the four 
scmichords. a. b. c and d. which mcasurc the angle bcrwam thc ~ - t o ~ h  crossing and tbc 
crata. or zero. rcfcrcna in the Earth Scnsor. ?he insrantwmus values ot t !  xmichods arc 
indic;atcd ar A. B. C and D. Fi,wrc A.2.l-I. 5hc mnniag average timc is long cnough to filter 
thc noisc in the cstimatc to lcss than 20 p.r but dron enough that it follows thc doud and radiancc 
@imt cff- which havc timc mmtants of many bows The Earth Secrsor and/or rbe spccuaf t  
AOCE system opcfatcs oa tbex  :icicbords to &mate tbr: roil and pit& e m .  Pit& is 
computed from (A-B)+(C.--9) aud Roll from (A+B)-(C+D) when both chords am being uscd. If 
a single chord is oommanc'xi, say the ai:,J generati% values A and B is to be d aad tbe d w x d  
gcnuating C a d  D iahibitcd, rberr a 'sf is!& chomi' is cornpuled equal to V2 the sum of 
a+b+c+d. aod used to compute R d l  just usiclg ai.~zmW :4 A u d  8. P i  is just tbc 
difference between A and B. Fawmg all of tbc avsagc v, ., :s w d  Ibc 'sr;radard M' value it 
is thcn possible to =share the step trrw timt pill occur  wkcn a -,:$re cbord is oomm;udrrt and 
this of* can bt applied to tk Ear& S u m r  oatplr Ihk proccsirg d d  be Q~K in tbc Earth 
.kitsor. in the AOCE computer or tire gd if fhe .qqmpriav &L w m  stnt to Zbt AOCE 
computer andfor the ground- An offstt id oomparatc kr thess a o r s  would bt aqplied to the 
AOCE at the same time tbat a s i i e  c h r d  is 00- u, diminate %e srcp error. 
A.2.1.4 Comments on Earth Sensors from o t h a  vurdon 
A-2.1.4.1 ED0 Corpl Banes Enginetring Div., Shclton, CT 
Barnes Engineering PE) is currently developing a geosynchronous static Earth Sensor, model 13- 
405 for use on an a d v m d  conmunication satdiitt. This system has a single optim system and 
redundant detectors and signal processing c lc~l loaia  in a single housing with a mas of ahn~t  
4.4 kg and rcqr!ires less than 3 Watts of powa. This system ustx static thermopile detcdors with 
a time conslant nf 450 6 0  mscc. This leads to a bandwidth of 0.32 Hz with a maximum readout 
rate for independat mwurcments of 1.6 per second. The noise bandwidth of the preamplifiers 
was not ikntificd in thc doamentation. Assuming that mwurcments made at a rate of 1.6 pcr 
sccona arc independent thc quotcd noise in pitch is similar lo the LMSC Typc I1 Earth Scnsor but 
roll has twicc thc .wise of thc Typc I1 sensor. ?hc Bamcs scnsor is projcctcd :o havc 3 to 7 
timcs tbc sensitivity to clouds and ndiancc ~ c n t s  than that projcdcd for rhc Typc I1 EaIh 
Scnsor. Tbesc pcdonrranus charadcristia may bc satisfactory for a mmmunications satdlitc bar 
z c  not compatiMc witb tbc GOES-N ncquircm~lts. 
M.i.4.2 Ofiicina Galilco. norcoce, Italy 
Offtchu Galilco (OG) m m d y  builds an Ih Ear& Scmor (IRES) which has limited flight 
experieocc (sptafrcally oa OLYMPUS). It has built 30 to 40 other models with oaly one 
s i p . 5 c a t  failurr. 'Ibcy arc prcsa~tly workiog oa a seooad gamacioa IRES. For dixxlssioo 
p~rpoxs m indicated lhal cSc suals for an Evth Sarsor iar GOES-N sboulu twvt tbc followiag 
1. 50 pR (lo) sbort tam noise at 4Hr output raze Equivalent to 80 pR at their l O H z  output 
Rlc 
2 sopR(3u) tad ianc t~ r /doudc f f t~1  
3. Minimal low f r q u a q  noise 
4. Minimal single chord opcratiooal impad 
OG d & c n i  th opaation of its stamd - IRES. It uses 4 bolameters scusing ia thc 14 
to 1625 pm spcaral bad (cquivaknt kr ;bc 'nmuwr spectral film in the LMSC bsmmcnts) 
scamxi at 10 Hz witb a banaoaic c s d b h g  xa;l mirror mounted m ficx pivots The pnstat 
~ n s o r  is sensitive to vib- near 100 !it Tbe bolamcfas bavc a time coscaat of about 25 
milliseooads and thir IFrJV's are 1.3 /kg square. 'The ampl;:u& of o-illatioa in the fine pointing 
mojt is a 5 deg FOl' and 5 9 &g 'FOV in tSe acquisition d. The angic en+ xscs a 
panem with 9 ;;m lincs witb a 0.91 deg pattern rcrolution and a crntn rcfcrcna pattern which an 
zn%Acu to thC scan &[or. Thc output of tbc bolomacr is amplified and tbe amplifm bandwidth 
limit& so as to diffcrcntizc h e  signal so that it mums to tbe baseline betwecn space to earrh aid 
eafih to qmx uansiciors TIC p k  vdue of rhe diffacntiated signal is se~sed, san;pled, filtered 
and divided down tr, dcvehp a threshold value that ampensates for lcxcl changes in tbc signal 
Imcl. The rcsu1t;ng rhrcsbold is sct bctwecp U3 and V2 of thc total signal from thc bolomdcr. 
The scan amjdirude in acquisition mode: is Icss than the LMSC Earth Sensors which will require 
modifying CIC adi  acquisitio:: p~cctdures in the launcb phase. 
Threshold &&on occurs on both !he space :o earth and earth to space msitioni. 7%: sensor 
nofinally uses only 3 of the 4 bolomacr oc~tputs to p r a t e  Ihe roll and pitch outputs. An east 
* M a t  pair is uscd to gcneratc pltdr and a .?oh south pair for roll. Thus the sensor is always 
opaating in a single chord mock and the a?propriate bolometer is inhibited by ground mumand 
when the sun or moon would cause intcrfcrcii. Bj modifying the riL-cessing logic and using 
t!!c signal from ail four bolometer whca single chord gcration 2 mt required the signal-to-noise 
performane could be improved by about 40%. 
OG stated the performance goal of the advanced 1p.B is 0.0 &g (30) at a 10 Hz output rate with 
quantizalion lcvcl of 0.0025 dcg (44 pR). is equivalent to 290 pR la at 10 Hz or 180 pR 
at 4 H z  By using ail four blornctcr signal; this could a reduced to about 130 pR equivalent at 
4tfz output rarc. This pcrformancc is no: as good ar tbc U!SC GOES-2 Eznh Scnsor which has 
a lo noisc of sbout 100 vR at a 4 Hz output rate. It is not dcar as to why the projwtcd 
pcrformancc of this scnsl is not bcttcr than indicated but it may bc duc to thc noisc Impact of 
diffcrcntiating thc sipal as wcll as using a narrow speclral filter to minimize the impad of 
clouds. 
OG had no( donc any recent asscswncnt of thc doud and radiancc gradient pcrformancc of thc 
IRES. Radiancc gradient performance may bc similar to thc GOES-2 semor because it adapts to 
radiance level changes by usiro a pcrmrtage of pcak algorithm. It ~~ the earth to space 
transitions which will p r u l y  k r  an increased sensitivity to d o w  vcrsus the GOES-;! sensor 
which d y  uses the sp#x to earth rransitioas. ?bey had w measuremats or analysis concerning 
very low frcq~eocy noise in the IRES. We mcntioacd that Swalcs analysis and LMSC cxpcriencc 
indicated that !bey may bavc similar problam with their IRES. 
Ihe  IRE5 is about 14x20~26 an, wagtn 3 kg and uses 5 W of power. 
A2.15 Coadusiom and rccommcojatioas 
The qpmacb combining the data b n  two Earth Stason Q c n i  in Sedion A213.2 is the 
minimum change that should hc used in aa Earth Scmor based GOES-N system. The next 
dange should be to d u c c  the low frcqueacy wise by irnproving the filtering of tbe rhreshold 
autrol voltape as cksc5bed in Sedion A233 in the Earth Sensors. Tbe nea most useful 
modifidon wmld be to incoporate the 4 bolomcrcr configuration described in S d o n  k2.1.3.1. 
A system conbinkg the data from two h l h  Sensors each modified with the two b g e s  
reu>mmeo&d should have a high frequency wise level r e d u d  by a fador of about 0-54 or down 
by 46% from the noise level of the present system with a significant reduction in low frequency 
mise. 
1i.2.2 MOMENTUM WHEEL IMPROVEMENTS 
A.2.2.1.1 Introduction 
In looking for ways to improve pointing pcrformaocr: through minor modifications to existing 
hardware, ore finds that improvements in che wheel latbolndcr fccdback generation could 
sipifrcantly improve spaaxraft jitta pcrfomancc. To set this, one only needs to h k  at the 
current GOES pitch ar~d roll/yaw mntrol loops to set the impact of tachometer quantization and 
noise in wcb WQ. f d o n  (Figures k22-1 aad A2.2-2). In each case, momentum 
commands arc used to control each of the two momentum wheels. ?bus, tbe wt;acls are adually 
commanded by delta motneaturn mmmands, as the original command is diffeftnt with the tach 
feedback to aeaft the wbetl coatrol command. Ifhi5 study will examine possibilities in rtducing 
wise and qwt.kation errors in order to inprove pitch and rolUyaw pointing stability. 
The atmt CBES system employs two mOmeLltum whecls built by Tcldix Magnetic 
tachometcxs'ommutators ,-te signal which ref la aogk changes in tbe wheels. 'Ihert arc 
tight comautati~n w d u w s  oa the rotor of each wheel, which is powered by a three phase motor. 
As the W:& pass tbe open ends of 2 ferrite con, a square wave is generated and the wheel is 
commu~dted. Tbe 24 pukes gamated arc %parated for ovalapping signdS, thtn divided by two 
to crate the twelve pole p a k  nese pok pairs are input to a buffer in the Attitude md Orbital 
Control Eledroaicr (AOCE), which count pole pairs until 30 revolutions pass. 'Ihe period of 30 
rtvalutions is timed by a 1.024 MHz clock sad is used 51 p m c s h g  the wheel s p d  values. Ifhe 
Teidix tachometer q'stan spccSation allows for -0167 rprn quantization and -0998 rprn noise. 
30 at 54% rpm (Addendum k 2 2 - 1  for derivatioa of these numbers). 
Several methods for tachometerMee1 improvement were studied. These include: 
1) Increase the number of sensors or poles in order to proportionally reduce the quantization 
step six (least significant bit) of the feedback signal. 
2)  Change tachometer sensors to reduce sensor noise in the fetdoack signal. New hardware 
might include optical sensors, which thooretically output nearly zero noiso signals. 
3) Change signal processing to reduce effcas of sensor ncise through averaging of tach 
output over a certain Tmount of time. 
4) Reduct (or r!iminate) wheel torque quantization within the wheel driver itself. 
Each possible improvement was evaluated on the basis of cog, weight and desizn impacts as well 
as the pointing performance improvement. Special emphasis was given to methods which can be 
implemented onto GOES-I without hardware impact (such as changes in computer proassing). 
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A.2.2.1.2 Study mcthods 
Two types of analysis cvaluatcd thc cstimatcd poiqling pcrforn~ancc of cach noisc improvcmcnt 
with r q x c !  to the current spaccaaft pointing pcrformancc: variance analysis and nonlinear 
simulation rcsults. Variancc analysis providcs lincar cstirnatcs for spaccaaft angle jitter as a 
rcsult of a white noisc input. 7hc variance of a systcm closed loop frequency rcsponsc is dcfmcd 
to bc the square of the standard dcviation (1 sigma) of thc mzasurcd output. This tcnn equals the 
area found under a Power S ~ a l  Density (PSD) frequency plot for thc &ansfu/ input/output 
function. The PSD of a transfer function is found by squaring thc transfer fundion o v a  the 
frquency domain. Thus. one can fmd the variana of an output function (spactcraft angle) by 
cascading the PSD of an input onto the PSD of a txansfa function. 
Variance analysis allows one to approximate the PSD of aa input noise source. which may be 
unknown, as a narrow band noise dcfiacd by tbc variance, sampling frequency, and a constant 
spectral magnitude (Figure k2.2-3). Given this input noise souroc, it is possible to determice the 
output variance (the co-variana of the spacecraft angle) ova the same narrow band frequency 
range. For example, a variance analysis of the bastliDe GOES-I system (wheel tachomcttrs and 
Earth Scnsor) is performed in Addeadurn k22 -2  As you caa set, GOES-I CDR values arc 
used for tachometer and Earth Sensor 3 a noise values. Transfer functions for Earth Sensor/theta 
and tach wisdtheta were derived from the GOES-I DJR O R  pitch loop (since the pit& axis is 
the worst case pointing control axk, this report wiU only dixuss pitch rsclts). 'Ihe analysis 
shows these inputs will cause 163 total pr of jitter (the Earth !Seasor antributes 12.0 pr and each 
tachometer contributes 7.8 pr, v(rhich are all mot sum squared together). By varying the vark~cc 
andlor sample frequency of h: input noise, m e  is able to compare spacecraft performance f ~ r  
different noise levels. 
The second study method t d  to verify the performance expectations determined in valance 
analysis is through a nonlinear computation of the governing equations involved in the s p a d t  
three axis control loop. The govzrning equations are determined from the GOES-I INR CDR 
pitch and roll/yaw control loops and Eulefs equations, which art: 
1) d(H system)/dt = T external - (W body H system), and 
2) H system = h body + h wheels. 
These are listed UI a model source file in Addendum A.2.2-3. To solve the equations, the 
simulation tool MODEL-S is used. 
MODEL-S aliows for the simulation of several sampling rates in a sampled data sys!em. The 
modeled GOES-] system uses three sampled systems: the AOCE, which computc . U I ~  sends 
commands every -256 s a n d s  (4Hz); the Earth Sensor, which sends roll and pitch error angles 
cvcry -256 seconds (4Hz); and the whecl tachometers, which fill the tach buffer approximately 
cvcry .35 xconds (3Hz). Additionally, a white noise generator (gscal.for) is used to aeatc white 
noiv: inputs on both wheels and the Earth Sensor in the program. In t!ie simulation, only gravity 
gradic:~~ disturbance torqucs arc input, allowing thc noisy inputs gcncrdtcd within the control 
Ypsd 
MAGNITUDE, 
(T F A2)/HZ 
FREQUENCY, HZ Ws 
Figure A.2.2-3. Covariance for Narrow Band Noise PSD 
34 
loops to be thc soura: of spacecraft jittcr. Thc ocltput roll pitch and yaw an~lcs arc uscd by a 
statistics program to calculate rhc variancc for each input. Thercforc, by turning noisc inputs 'on' 
or 'off (multiplication by 0 or 1). onc sccs the effcd of each noisc on spaceaaft jittcr. 
For cxample, several different simulation runs havc bcen ma& for thc a m n t  GOES-I system, 
using CDR noise Icvcls. As summarized in Table A.2.2-1, six separate mns chanderizc 
spacecraft jitter due to tachometer, Earth Sensor and torque command noise inputs. FSCLONG is 
a simulation of the spa-aft 'as is', with all noisc souras. It is then repeated with realistic Earth 
Sensor noise. PERFESND deletes Earth Sensor noisc, to show that effed on the control system 
(all otha simulations have Earth Sensor misc removed). NDNOTUQN removes wheel torque 
command quantization from the system. NDNOTICNOIS removes tach noise from the: system aod 
replaces torque command quantitation. CLEANWH removes both torque command quantization 
and tach noise from the system. It is apparent from baseline results that flight Earth Sensor noise 
contributes 14.8 pr to the system error, t3chometer noise contributes 1.8 p and torque command 
quantization contributes less than 0.1. pr (F&prcs A.2.2-4 through ,422-8 for simulation results). 
Table M.2-1. Summary of Attitude Errors as a Result of Specific Inputs (la) 
FSCLoNG (ANALYSIS) 33  4.12 3 3  1 3 7  
FSCLoNG (FLJGHT WW) 3.94 9.04 4.54 27.14 
PERFESND -17 3.88 3.29 1 1.65 
NDNOTQQN -17 3.81 3.29 11 -61 
NDNOTICNOIS -1 1 1.29 235 3.81 
CLEAN WH .09 -71 200 2 14 
THREE -16 258 3.29 7.75 
A.2.2.1.3 Hardware tradeoffs 
;!he f i s t  method of improvement studied involved doubling the number of pole pairs for 
tacnon;eter pulses in order to reduce the quantization step size proportionally. As was mentioned 
before, tach pulses are generated as a function of commutation frequency. ?his does not allow for 
t'le addition of poles, which would have the effea of increasing the commutation frequency. It is 
p ~ s i b l e  to develop a circuit to measure the derivative of the square pulses, effectively counting 
wro pulse edges for each ?ulse and doubling the number of output signal.. This would hzve the 
samc effed as doubling the pole pairs. 
Howcvcr, the doubling of pulses to the AOCF. tach buffer does not halve the quantization step 
size. Ihc AOCE measures the period for 30 wheel revolutions, rather thar, the period for 
nlovcnlcnt bctwcen two pole pairs. Since thc sarnc front cdgc of thc samc polc will bc uscd to 
count thc beginning and end of this period, the othcr plcs havc no significance othcr than for 
commutation purpoxs. In othcr words, from a tachomctcr vicwpoint, thcrc is nc pointing 
diffcrcncc betwccn a whczl with 12 pole pairs and a whccl with 24 polc pairs. 
Thc wmnd consideration in improving spacecraft pointing perform-ncc is to reduce thc noisc 
gcncratcd by thc tachomctcr signal itself. This noise is a combination of three diffcrcnt noisc 
sourccs: bearing noisc, lachomdcr input noise and tachomctcr signal noise. This study focuses 
on possible improvements in the scoond noise soJrce, thc data collected by thc tachomeier itself. 
As mentioned above, each lachometcr is not specifically a tachomcacr, but a window used for the 
magnetic commutation of the motor. Logically, an improvement on tachometer seasing might be 
realized through the addition of optical tachometers on the wheels. 
However, the improvement realized thrrough the addition of optical tachometers would be s d ,  at 
a grat  cost in redesign effort. It is important to remember that the tachometer output signal is 
limited not only by tachometer noise, but also by tachometer quantization. As mentioned above, 
spec levels for tach noise and quantization are -0978 rpm and -0163 rpm three sigma, rapedvely. 
Siuce the noise level is six times that of the quantization level, the quantization effect is 
negigible. However, the spec level for tach wise turns out to be relatively conservative. Based 
on coovedon.s with the GOES-I spacecraft and wheel vendors and a co-variance analysis of 
actuai wheel time -se data, it is more realistic to approximate the adual noise value at a 
level one third of the spx level. The &ed on spacecraft jitter is computed in another variance 
study and verified in simulation THREE, a copy of PERESND which cuts tach noise to 33% of 
nominal (Addcndun A2.2-4 for this variance and Figure A.2.2-9 for the simulation outp~t). 
Therefore, the noise levels are only abou! twice that of quantization levels. 
Assuming a perfealy sensing optical Whometer, the main driver on spaceaaft jitter would be the 
quantization step size, which is a funaion of the AOCE clock Thus, by the addition of new 
tachometers. the wheel tachoneter noise would drop from a level around -0326 rpm to .0163 rpm, 
resulting in spaceaaft jitter dropping from 2 4  to 1.2 pr per wheel. ?he addition would rquire 
redesign of the wheels to include the mounting and support electronics for the optical tachs and 
possible redesign to the wheel drive electronics which house the tach processing electronics. 
There is some concern that these mechanical add~tions could disturb the static and dynamic 
balance found in the current GOES wheels. This u x ! d  have the detrimental effcy of increasllig 
a disturbance torque on the wheels (S&on A.2.2.2). It is therefore r~wommended that no 
z?ditiors be made to the hardware to improve rachorneter sensing performance. 
A third method to improve the output data from the tachornc;ter circuit is to lengthen the period of 
measurement for each sample. As mentioned above, each tach sample measures the period of 
thirty revolutions of the momentum wheel. Since the tachometer measurement noise is an error in 
the time of a revolutions completion, the magnitude of the error is reduced proportionally with 
every additional revolution measured per sample. For example, if tach uncertainty is SIX 
microseconds of time, that uncertainty can be compared to the period for one rcvolutio!~ (.0109 






sccords) or the period for thirty revolutions (.3B seconds). bgica!ly, it qpcars that noisc 
improvements can bc d i z c d  through im&g this period of mcasurcmcnt. It can bc proven 
that thc jittcr variancc change is inv=ly pportional to chc squarc root of a tauor Q, which 
rcprcscnts Ihc ratio of v k l  rcvolutions m d  vusrn m m i d  whccl rcvolutiws measured 
(Addcndum A.2.2-5). For cxamplc. un GOIS-I tkrc are thirt) rcvolutions courded. If sixty 
rcvdutioas are anmlcd on the GOES-N system, one would wrpcd thc spaeaair jitta to bc 
l/l .J14 (Ilsquarc nmt of 2) c;: tbc GOES-I case. 
As it has btcn defermined hat inaming tbc period of data sampling b t : i c a l l y  will improve 
spacaraft jina, oae must dderminc bow much tbc p d  should be changed to maximize this 
improvement. A standard rule of thumb for samp!cd data control systems is the sample frequency 
must bc twanty times the baDdwi of tbt sysltm, w&ich is & f d  to be tbe -3 dB point oo the 
dosed loop frcquaxy nspoclx. Tbe doscd loop rcspoase for cacb of fk aontrol loops 
(barsekecpir;g and imaging pitch, V modt bousckccpiag and imaging rolVyaw, L mode 
housekeeping and imaging rolllyaw aad tbc i n t d  wheel sped vs. torque c o d  loop) was 
run in order . j  dtl#miae the worst case badwid& ( I i i  A22-I0 h g b  A22-14). l b t  
~ n . O Q H z , a s d t f i a e d b y t b c i E t c r n a l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t r o l l o o p t h a t i s p r t s t o t i n d o f t h t  
spaaaaft cmtrol loops. Thaforc, for d f k h t  margin this study assumes a 1- sample 
f r q u ~ l c y  is f&k. At worst csc, the gmpk frcquarcy is &fined by tht slmcsf frequency 
opemioctal for tbe momentum wbd. Oa GOES-I, this fi-cqucncy is 80 Hz The nurimurn 
number af moluti<ias that can be anmttd is thadon @J. This inaase by a factor of 267 in 
wollctioas axmted sbould daxasc tbe outplt jitter a~ the spaax& by a fador of 1.63. 
F d y ,  some mmidaatim has been giva to dim;nating tbe torque command quantization in 
order to improve performaact. It can be sttn from the simulation ~ n s  that this torque 
disturbance docs not have a signifient high kqutocy cffeu an spactazlft jina, but it will c a w  
a "torque jog' o v a  a low frcqumq. Investigation into the quantimion m d e d  it to be on tbe 
order of 0001 newton-mews, approximately equal 03 tbe torque resultant from solar pressure 
imbalana caw by a trim tab failure. Although study limitations did not permit an indepth 
study of the effcas of this torque quaatitation, it is believed that the quantkaion dithas the noisy 
outputs from t& Sensor. S i .  the control system caa handle the effeas of the low 
frequency jogs without going uns'-lb;e and the higb frequency dithering effeas app~rtntly do not 
harm performance. it is recommended that no chaogz be made to the torque quantization size 
A.2.2 1 -4 Conclusions 
It has becn proven that spawnaft pointing performace can be improved by a redudion in noise 
sources within tbe wheel and the feedback tacl~ometer. Four possibilities have been studied that 
may improve this performance. Of the possible improvements, a reduction in the tachometer 
uncertainty ~ M ~ c a t i o n  and an inacasc in the period required to sample the tachomder data will 
both nducx spaccaaft pointing '- ta at minimal ant, risk and design to the present 
configuration. It is rmrnmended that these improvements be implemented into GOES-N, Option 
I. Additionally, these improvements may be feasible for implementation into thc later spacecraft 
of this GOES scries. This possibility should be explored. 
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A.2.2.2 Dynamic interadion improvcmcnts 
A.2.2.2.1 Introduction 
Thc dynamic inlcraction of mass irnba1ar.z propertics on a rotating whcel is thc source of 
sinmidal fcrccs and torqucs on a spacccaft. 'The foras and torqucs arc produced by 
non-uniform propcr!,.Ia of inertia along different arcas of thc wheel. In other word=, the 
momentum wheel wobbles as it Mchcs high specd. Sinct this interaction producm a disturbance 
to:que oo all three s , . r a d t  axes, pointing performance silffers wilh a higb level of dynamic 
interadion. Tbis study will examine two methods to improve whxI imbalana pfoptrties in order 
to improve spactcraft pointing performanix. 
'The amount of mass imbalana present in a artain wheel is &scribed by two values, known as 
static and dynamic imbalance. Static unbalance results h n  the non-otntral location of tht 
whacls a n t a  of mass Dynamic unbalance results hz; zsn-tcro cross-produds of bcda  ;II rhe 
plane of rotation. The d h b n a s  for- and torques x e  also functions of wheel speed and the 
distances from the wheel center c: mass to the ~paceczaft a n t a  of mass 
Given a momentun wheel rotating in the pitch axis at W radians pcr second, with static unbalance 
0 s  and dynaric unbalance W, at center of mass located at point (L, 4, LJ (spaccaaft center of 
mass &Tied to be at (O,O,O)), the dynamic equations arc: 
Thus, it is obvious that torque disturbances can k. reduced through a reduction in static Gr - 
dynamic unbalance, wheel speed, or distance to the spawdft  ccnter of mas. Since this study 
assumes the use of the current GOES-I bus with only minor modifications to the control system, 
it is safe to assume that the wheel dynamic range (usable wheel speed) and the location of the 
momentum wheels and reactio~ wheel cannot be changed. Thus, improvemen& can only be 
reachei through improvements in static ana dynamic unbalance. 
The pointing performance exhibited by the airrent GOES-I system during recent dynamic 
interaction testing is shown in Figure A.2.2-15. As can be seen, dynamic intel-action causes in 
excess of 3 pr pointll;,s error md up to 10 p.r servo error on GOES-I. One would think the 
GOES wheels are poorly balanced, thus creating the excessive cnor. On the contrary, thc GOES 
wheels built by Teldix are son;? of the best balanced whccls i ; ~  satcllitc use. 
Nonnally, momcntum and rcaction wheel vendors will only acccpt unbalance specifications of 
3.6 x 10-'kg-m static unbzlance and 9.1 x 10%~-m' dynamic unb~lame. Thc GOES spccs are 
1.08 x 1O"kg-nr static and 1.4 x 10%g-mZ dynamic. In thc worst caic oi six momcntum wheels 
built for GOES already, the spccs have been bcttered by a fador of two. Howcvcr, the 
momentum whccls are run at high speed (clear 100 Hz) and a signific-nt flexible body modc 
exists on thc GOES spacecraft n= the same fequency. Although there is a range at which the 
wheels can be used under the prcsent GOES m r  budget, further advances in wheel balancing 
might allow for rcdudions in dynamically induced errors in the GOES-N error budgd 
There is reason to believe that two difacnt =hods might be useful ia improving the static and 
dynamic unbalance on the GOES wheeb. ?he first w d d  be to allow for flrrther processing in 
the wheel balancing process Current!y, the WES whetls are specially balanced to meet the tight 
unbalance specs required by the GOES-I program. n . e  special balancing process is considend a 
proprietmj and has allowed Teldix to improve dynamic balancing by a -factor of three o v a  
standard spa- 9ight wheels. There is some belief that further enhanaments can be made to the 
two mamenturn wheels through use 2f other wheel balance pnxxsses. Another approach to 
improve balance is to use maguctic suspension in place of ball bearings. 'Ihest methods will both 
be examined with rcspea to feasibility, cost, design effort and risk. 
A.2.222 Study results and system hadeoffs 
The first method of possible improvement is through additional processing dur!ng whoel balancing 
by the manufacturer. By choosing this method, NASA would task Teldix to determine other 
methods for improving balancing of momentum wheels. There is reason to believe the dynarriic 
unbalaoce on the large momentum wheels can still be significantly improved. Prior to the GOFS 
wheel balancing proctss, the normal range of dynamic balance was 27  x 1 0 ~ K g * ~ .  With one 
step in processing, that figure has been dropped to a worst case qf 5.38 x 10-'Kg-m2 in the first 
six GOES momentum wheels. It is feasible that additional research might turn up another orocess 
that might again reduce the dynamic unbalance performance. 
But further reductions in dynamic unbalance dc not appear to be worth the extra effan they would 
require. On the current GOES bus, the values foi b, 4, and &, the distance from wheel to 
spacecraft center of mass, are all Dn the order of 1 meter. For that distance and the GOES values 
of static and dynamic unbalance, the contniution of dynamic unbalance is an order of magnitude 
smaller than that of static unb-lance. 'Ihe value of static unblanc has remained unchznged since 
the G O B  processing began, and it is Jess likely that real improvements can be made in this 
valu:. Therefore, the additional processing effort is not recommended. Although the cost would 
only be 10% higher than the current system and risk would be minimal, there simply is not a 
significant performance benefit from the additional ;>recessing to wanant the additional costs. 
The second method of reducing unbalance dlstuhances would be through the use of a magnetic 
suspension system in place of ball bearings. Magnetic suspension wheels use Lorenz forces to 
suspend and actively control the rotor of the wheel. 'Ihere are several special advantages to using 
magnetic bearing systems. There is no restriction force, which would cause a disturbance torque 
as the whcel specd reversed direction (important for reaction wheels). There are no ball bearings 

or lubrication sy:,tcms that might fail. Finally, although magnctic bcaring whccls arc morc 
difficult to balance, thcy do not transmit disturbance torqucs onto the spacecraft. This principle is 
dcmonstrated in Figure A.2.2-16. On thc left is thc torque transferred onto thc test set from a 
whccl with ma-pctic suspension without active control. This value is roughly on the same ordcr 
of magnitude as torqucs aused by a similar whcel using ball bearings. On the right is thc same 
whccl with active control. Thc Tcldix literature approximates a 40 dB noise attenuation (two 
orders of magnitude) by use of active magnetic control. It is apparent that sr~bstantial disturbance 
torque improvement can be realized by use of an actively controlled magnetic sipension system. 
Although the use of magnetic bearings in the momentum and readion wheels is an attractive 
improvement, &ere are drawbacks in its implementation. The most important is a lack of existing 
flight-qualified hardware on the market. Teldix will have an engineering unit bearing systtm 
oompleted by next year, but there would be risks involv, 4 in qualifying new technology for space 
flight. Secondly, there is a prohibitive cost increase in using magrletic bearings. Teldix estimates 
the cost per wheel wili double by using the new technology. This is a deceptive increase since 
magnetic suspension wheels can be u d  as control moment gyros, which allows for an 
operational system that employs only two momentum wheels: one for operations and one for 
redundancy. T?e  extra rea&ull wheel would not be netded However, there would 
still be a substantial increase in wheel system costs. Finally, there would be considerable redesign 
required to use magnetics in rile GOES wheels Essentially, GOES-N would use an entirely new 
wheel, rather than one with minor improvements. 
A.2.223 Conclusions 
?his study has examined the feasibility of improving the static and dynamic unbalance values for 
the GOES momentum znd readion wheels in order to improve pointing stability for the GOES-N 
spacecnft. Two methods of improvement were studied. The first involved supporting further 
r m r &  into wheel balancing at the wheel vendor, Teldix. Investigation has revealed 
improvements from this additional processing might only inprove dynamic unbalance 
characteristics. The disturbance improvement from this method is too slight to merit an expected 
10% increase in wheel costs. 
The second method involved a redesign to use actively controlled magnetic s~s~wnsion i  place of 
ball bearings. There are several benefits: torque disturbances seen by the spaceaaft may be 
reduced by two orders of magnitude; there is no dangcr of torque ripple due to reversing w4eel 
rotational direction; there are no ball bearing or lubrication systems to fail; and momentum can 
be verr:ier gimballed so that the momentum wheels can be used like control moment gyros. 
However, by using magnetic suspension, GOES-N assumes the cost, schedule and design risks of 
flying a component that has not been space qualified kfore. I cannot recommend magn-trc 
suspension under the guidelines of the Option 1 s!iiJy. ?his is not a minor improvement to an 
existing system, 11 is ihe complete redesign of !he wheel system. However, it is a developmeni 
that must be carefully considered for use on any spacecraft that is willing to accept the start-up 
risks. By Phase-B, NASA wii! be able to determine the feasibility of qualification in time for use 
cn GOES. I suggest that magnetic sr~spension be reexamined at that t~mc. 

ADDENDUM A.2.2 I: CALCULAnON OF QuAhn&~TiOh 6r NOISE LEVELS 
(EATA PROVIDED BY LAS AOCS DYNAMICS AND CONTROLS CDR PACKd:.;E) 
WOMINAL WtIEEL S P E E b .  V, = 5485 Trn 
CIL~~T27,lrTIONLEVEL. Q=.0183rpm 
IVQ!SE (3 Sigma) LEVEL: N = -0978 rpm 
DATA. PROVIDED BY TEUIIX MOMEr lTUM WHEFL SPEC 
(DATA PR3VIDU) B'f C3hVL:RSATIONS WITH LAS (P. CHU, T. m O I L V ) )  
CLOCK RATE: T, = 1.024 miac3scconC = .000001 xarnd 
RF\'CLUIIONS (30IElNTE3 R = 30 revolutions 
Allow tack qwatizatioa, Q, to bc driven by the AOCS dock, To and tach noise, N, to be driven 
by the tachometer stability. S Both Ibv& will be driven by the wtretl spcad, W,. The study 
uses a nominal wheel spec. (A85 rpm - 91.4 Hz) for the dculatiom of the lwtS and assumes 
the levels to be constant albwar&. 
T,, = time r.3 tachomder buffer = R %I 
--- = --- = 3281677 = D ~ S  
W, 91.4167 
.Wq = warn clzsc q u a  iation wheel speed = K U) 
---- = --- = 9 1 . 4 1 6 w  
fl-+TJ 3281687 
= 5484.9833 rpm 
Q = w, - W, = .0167 rpm (cornpara well with GOES Or value) 
.it'= = wrst  ase r ~ ~ i ~ c  wkel speed = R 30 
---- = ------ = 91 .415m 
C;'m,.,+SJ -3281737 
= 5424.90022 RPM 
i+ = W, - W- = .0998 rpm (also compares weil with GOES CDR %due) 
'This calculaii.:n dso proves, s ine  T, is inverse!: proporional to both wheel speed and 
noise/quantizarion level, thai proportionally higher noise/quantization levels wdl result from higher 
whecl speeds 
ADDENDUM A.2 2-2: VARLANCE ANALYSlS OF TACHOMETEWEUROPEAN SPACE 
AG WCY (ESA) NOISE 
(DATA PROVIDED BY LAS DYNAMICS 8 CONTROLS CDR) 
ESA SAMPLE RATE Wde) = 4 Hz 
(DATA PROVIDER BY CX)iWERS.4llONS 'WITH PORD (P. CHU, T. HENTHORN)) 
TACH SAMPLE RATE @ .S484 rpn: Ws(t) - 3.04 Hz 
ESA NOISE LEVEL (3 a): N ( e ) = n S p r  
SPACECRAFr ANGLE VS. TACIi NOLSE TRANSFER FUNCnOV (NUMBETS &%OM LNR 
CDR) 
(DATA DERIVED IN AEDENDUM A22-1) 
TACH NOISE (3 a): N(t) = -0988 rpm = -01C3463 rad/s 
and h e  wrianct of tk tame f d o n  can be &find by the are. under a power spbctral dtrrrity 
f i q u e i - q  rt,poase d e f d  by sample frqmq and powa specual mapirude. If the noise is 
assumed ro be white and t b  is a finite sample frequency. tbea this equation can be expressed 
as: 
Defme the a-variana of a transfa f ' o n  or the square of the magniiude o f  the transfa 
fundion, such that: 
Then the variance of an output fundion can be found by the fo l l~wing  muations: 
In this application, we will assume Ws(y) approaches hfinity. 
VARIANCE OF TACH NOISE 
VAR(t) = PSM(t) ' Ws(t) (assuming bad-limited noise) 
PSM(t) = VAR(t)Ws(t) = .000011f39/3.08 = .0000039112 rad2/(scc2'~z) 
?he powa sl"(ral rnagnitudc is cas~dcd into tbc square of tbc uansfcr fundion s p c a d t  mglc 
vs. tach noise to dcvclop vhc m-variana: of spaccaaft aodc with rcsped to tach noise (sa: 
Figure A2.2-17). This area is the variana of tbe outplt angle. From this variance. onc cao find 
thc standard deviation and thr: h c c  sigma jitta. 
V W y )  = area under curve = 6.8b-12 radians2 
SW.1 = SURT(vw))  = 26E-6  radians 
Jitter = 3'SD(y) = 7.8E-6 radians 
VARIANCE OF EARTI! SENSOR NOISE 
N(e) = 275 mi<xoradiam = ;nk-6 radians 
SD(c) = N(e)/3 = --1&7 radians 
VAR(e) = S D ( ~ ) ~  = 8 . m ~ - 9  rad2 
PSK(e) = VAFt(eyWs(t) = 8.40nne-9/4.0 = 210069e-9 d / H z  
Oncc again, the powa spccrat magihide is n_urtd into Lhe transfa fundon for spaaxraft 
angle vs. ESA noise to mate the output vaxiana figure A22-18). 
V A W )  = area under auve = 1-6E-11 radian2 
SD&) = SQRT(VAR&)) = 4.0E-6 radians 
jiakr = 3*SZXy) = 1.2E-5 radians 


ADDENDUM A.2.2-3: MULTIRATE SAMPUNG 
+ 0NORB.HOD 
*2345678901234567890123456789C1234Sh789012345678901234567890123456789oi2 
4 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 
SaAHPLING VARIABLES 
DT IS DEFINED BY +HODEL+ AS TC/NC = -002 
SAW. RATE -256 SEC EARm SENSCq NOISE USED IN HM & P M  SUBROUTINES 
EARTH SENSOR SAHPLING RATE IS FROM GOES-PCC-Tn-2205 DATED 1/20/88 
EAHTH SENSOR ALTERNATELY XODELED AS 275 HICRORAD %TTE NOISE 
-.. SIGNAL AT SAME SAXPLE RATE (SAXPLING RATE # 1) 
SAXPLINC RATE 1 = HSl*TC , (. 256 SEC) USED IN A@CE 
* AOCE SAMPLING RATE IS FROM GOES-FCC-TM-2205 DATED 1/23/88 
SAWLING RATE 2 = IYS2*TC ( - 3 3  SEC) USEl3 IN XOH. WHEEL TACH. 
THIS RATE DERIVED FROH '~ALRS W[ TOn HENTHORNE SEP 1990 
ALTERNATE RATE FROM CDR IS 2 HZ (-5 SEC) 
MOM. WHEEL TACH, SAHPLIKG RATE IS FX@H AOCS ANALYSIS CDR 3/8/88 
TC = .OO2 / /  SAMPLING CLOCK 
NC = 1.0 ; HSI = 128.0 ; ns2 = 165.0 
*##### SET CONSTANTS 
WO - -7.3E-05 ! RAD/SEC ORBITAL RATE (BODY AXES) 
X W -  ,1082 ! kg.nA2 X C ) ~ W H E E C  XHERTU 
+##### TGRQUE DISTURBANCES 
*#### INTERNAL TORQUE DISTURBANCES (from WDL-TRIO729 6/27/86) NEW # FROX 
*### WHEEL 1 W . W C L S  K.P B m T  
0% = 1.08E-5 ! XOH- WHEEL STATIC IkBAIANCE ( kg.m ) 
DDX = 1.40E-6 ! MOM. WlIEEL DY&AHI;C a3BALANCE ( kg.mn2 ) 
m i  = - 0 3 7 7  ; LYXl -435 ; LZMl = - -607 i HOH. WHEEL LOCATION 
LXU2 =-.061 ; LYH2 = .262 ; tZn;L  - -.697 1 iZEL. TO S I C  C.M.(neters) 
HWHXl - DSn*WMWl**Z*L'lnI + DDH*WHW1=*2 I 
H k i ~  = DSl4*~lf *Z*(IXMl*=2+LW1**2) **- 5 . XOHENTWM WHEEL Y ' X .  
MWlZl - D!34*WWl**2*LYMl + DDK*mk-:4.*? ! "3FtQUE IXEALANCES 
MWMX2 = DSl4*WMW2**2*LYK2 + D14H*UHW2++2 ! ( N - n  ) 
MWMYZ = D ~ * ~ 2 * * 2 *  (LlMZ**2+LW2**2] t4.5 ! 
W Z 2  = DSii*W2**2*LYH2 + DDM*WMW2**2 I 
PW)lrtllt = WXW1 ; PWHW2' = W 2  ! WHEES ;C'f 'ION (radians) 
MWDF 0.0 ! M O ~ . ~ l T M  WHEEL D-STURBANCE F U . G  
MXW1 = )ITWDF*MWMXl*SIN(PWMWl) ; m Z 1  = WWDFfl(WHZ1CCOS ( M I )  
NWTYl = ~3~*HWWYl*SIN(t?WMWJ.) ! MOM. WHEEL #l IMB- TQS, 
KmX? = HUDF*IGM(2*SIN(PWMW2) ; M Z 2  = ~ F * M W X Z Z * C O S  (PWMW2) 
XWTYZ = HWDF*HW'KYZ*SIN(PUMW;; ! WOH. WHEEL )L IMB. TQS. 
IWIX = m i  + m 2  ; TWIY = m y 1  + m 2  ; TUIZ = HWTZI + m z 2  
1 *### SOLAR AFUY STEPPING 
1 STEPF-0.0 ! SOLAR ARRAY STEP TORQUE FLAG 
I TSTY=STEPF*S'iVR (T) a### SOUNDER FILTER WHEEL 
I SRJF -0.0 ; SFW' ~62.832 ; SFWM 16.5E-6; TSFWX =SFWF*SFk'H*Sil. ( 5 3 )  
TSFWY = STiG*SFWn*SII:(SFW) ; TSFWZ = SFfl*SFWM*COS {SEW) 
*### IMAGER TORQL. 
IHAGF = 0.0 ! X A G E R  TORQUE FLAG 
ZIMX = I=n.tF'*AINS (") ! IMAGER NORTH/SOUTH SCAN TORQUE 
TIMY = IMAGF*A,'SW(T) ! I M A G E 3  EAST/WbST SCAN TORGUE 
TIM2 = 0.0 !IMAGF*O.O ! ASSUME NO IMAGER TORQUE IN THE Z - A X I S  
* # # #  SOUNDER TORQUES 
SOUF = 0 . 0  ! SOUNDER TORQUE FLAG 
TS,W = SOUF*O.O ! SOCNDER hORTH/SOUTY STFP h SETTLE TGRQUE 
TSRY = SOUF+ASEW(T) ! SOUNDER EAST/WEST STEP h SFITLE TORQUE 
i TSRZ - -  SOUF'O. 0 ! ASSUME NO SOUNDER TORQUS I N  T H E  Z-AXIS 
I * # # # #  TOTAL .TORQUES INTO S!C T K X I  = TWXX + TSFWX + TIMX + TSRX ! N.m TKYI = TWIY + TSFWY + TIMY + TSRY + T S T Y  ! N m 
, I  
C 59 
TKZI = TWIZ + TSFWZ + TIHZ + TSRZ ! N.m 
IF(T.LT.~~.O)TKX = 0.0 ; ELSE, TKX = TKXI 
IF(T.LT.21.0)TKY = 0.0 ; ELSE, TKY = TKYI 
IF(T.LT.~~.O)TKZ = 0.0 ; ELSE; TKZ = TKZI 
*##### DYNAMICS 
*** DEFINE INERTIA INVERSE HATRIX 
PIF = 1.0 ; IXX = 3256.7 ; IYY = 1025.5 ; iZZ = 3209.0 ! kg.mn2 
IXY = -23.8tPIF; 1x2 = 38.8fPIF; IYZ = -15.86*PIF ! kg.mA2 
IAI =(IXX*IYY-IXY**2)*IZZ-IXX*IYZ**2+2.0*ZXY*IXZ*IYZ-IXZ**2*IYY 
IXXI = <IYY*IZZ-IYZ**2)/IAI ; IXYI = -(IXY*IZZ-IXZ*IYZ)/TAI 
1x21 (IXYIIYZ-IXZ*IYY)jXAI ; IYiI = (IXXfIZZ-IXZ**2)/IAI 
IYZI -(IXX*IYZ-In&IXZ)/IAT ; IZZI = (IXX*IYY-IXY**Z)/IAI 
SIC BODY PfOHENTUn 
HSCX = IXX*WRX + IXY*WRY + IXZ*HRZ ! N . m . s  
HSCY = I X Y * W  + IYY*WRY + IYZ*WRZ ! 2 4 . m . s  
HSCZ = IXZ*WRX + IYZ*WRY + IZZ*WRZ ! N.m.s 
* S/C WHEEL MOMENTUM 
H1W = IWl*(WHWl) ; H2W = IW2*(WHWZ) ! N.m.s 
HWXA 5. 0.0 ! WHEEL MOM- VECTOR IN TRE Y-Z PLANE ONLY 
HWYA = (-HlW-HZW)*COSB ; HWZA = (HlW-HZW) *SINB ! N.m.s 
KWTA = (HWXA+*2 + HWYA**2 + HWZA**2) * * , 5  ! N.m,s 
TOTAL S / C  MOMENTUH 
HTX = HSCX + HWYA ; Hm = HSCY + HWYA ; HTZ = YSCZ + HWZA ! N.P. s 
* TOTAL S I C  GYROSCOPIC TORQUE 
TGYX = WRYfHTZ - WRZ*HTY ; TGYY = WRZ*HTX - WRXfHTZ ! N.m.s 
TGYZ = WRX*HTY - WRY*HTX ! N.m.s 
SIC GUVITY GRADIENT TORQUE 
TGlX = IM(*ADY - IXY*ADX - 1x2 
TGlY = IXY*ADY - IYYfADX - IYZ 
TZ1Z = IXZ*ADY - IYZ*ADX - IZZ 
TGGX = 3.0*WO*f:2*(-ADX*TGlZ + TGlY) ! N.m 
1'GGY = 3.0*WO**2*(-ADY*TGlZ - TGlX) ! N.m 
TGGZ = 3,0*WO**Z*(ADY*TGlY + ADX*TGlX) ! N.m 
f TOTAL S / C  TORQUES 
IF(TILT,2010) REL = 0.0 ; ELSE, Rn = 1.0 
TRXX = TKX+%GX-TGYX; TRYY = TKY+TCYA+TGGY-TCYY N.m 
TRZZ = TKZ+TGGZ-TGYZ-TCZA ! N.m 
ABSOLUTE SIC ROTATIONAL ACCELERATIONS 
WRXf = Rn*(IXXI*TRXX + IXYI*TRYY + IXZI*TRZZ) ! rad/secA2 
WRYf = ilEL*(IXYI*TRXX + IYYIfTRYY + IYZIfTRZZ) ! rad/secA2 
WRZ8 = REL*(l'XZI*TRXX + IYZI*TR-YY + IZZI+TRZZ) ! rad/seca2 
RELATIVE BODY RATES 
ADXf = trX-WOfADZ ; ADY8 = WRY-WO ; ADZ8 = WRZ+WO*ADX ! rad/sec 
THE\ = ADY - PHIEA = ADX ! radians 
*##### GAUSSIAN &DUX NUMBER GENERATOR 
INITIALIZE FLAG FOR RANS FUNCTION: EFFZCTS THE READING OF TABLE LOOKUP 
GF = 0.0 
* SEED VALUES FOR CALLS TO RANDUM FO. GENERATOR 
IGSl = 1123 -0 ; IGS3 = IGSl + 10.0 ; JGS3 . TGS3  + 1- qj 
f CALL RANS Fa3 RAND. NO. GAUSSIAN 3ISTRIBUTION 
GkY3 = FTT(RANS(ICS3,JGS3,T,CP)) ; GSCAL = GRN3/?.8F023 
*##### EARTH SENSOR 
' RF = 0.0 ; PF = 0.3 ! E.M. NOISE DATA READ Z!J FLAGS 
ESSR 0.0 ; ESSP = 0.0 ! E.Ii .  NOISE DATA SWITCH/SCALERS 
i PHIE = PHIEA + REX(T,RF) *ESSR*l. OE-6 ! radians 
THE = THEA + PEM(T,PF)*ESSP*l.OE-6 ! radianc 
*#####  CONTROLLERS ! GAIN PARAMETERS ARE FROM AOCS ANALYSIS CDR 
+ ;ITCH CONTROLLER * 
WOES = .005 ; K'rH =-- (1.414*WOBS) +(1/2500) ; KTY = 1.0 
=H = 3967.2 ; CW = 2805.2 ; CTY=.3937*WCBS*WOBS 
KW=(UOBS+. 0005656) *WOBS 
OPTIMAL RSTIMATOR AND CONTROLLER 
IF('7-LT.20.0) PBIAS = 0.0 ; ELSEIPBIAS = WO*(T-20.0)*PBF;PBF=O.O 
THl=-THE+PBIAS-TH4; 'fH2=KTH*THl ; TH3 = TH2 + TH8 ; TH4' = TH3 
TH5 = -CTK*T)r4 ; TH6 KW*THl ; TH7 = TH6 + TH15 ; TH8' = TH7 
TH9 = -CW*TH8 ; THlO = THS + TH9 ; TH12 = CTY*THl 
TH13' = TH12 ; THIS = THlO/IYY 
TH14 = THlO - TH13 ; 'JY = TH14*ZZZ; ZZZ=l.O 
WHEEL CONTROL COMPENSATION 
KT = .02705 ; CD = 4.05E-05 ; UYE = ((KT+CI?)/IW)*W ER' = W E  
IF(T.LT.2O.O) HYC = 0.13 ; EWE, HYC = -l.O*(ER + iry)il ! N.m 
ROLL / YAW CONTROLLER 
TERASAKI CONTl,oLLEEt 
KPH = -1938 ; Tn = 40.0  ; TX = 150.1 ; TW = 4.0 
PHI = PHIE - PH3 ; P82 = PHl/TH ' PH3' = pH2 
PHI = PH3 ; pH5 = KPH*TZ*PH4 ; ~k6' = PHI 
PH7 = KPHjPH6 - HZC = ( (pH5 - PH7) ITW) #1 ! N.m 
*#tr## U O M ~ . ~  CO&ND DIS~IBUTION MATRIX (V MODE) 
BETA = 2.6 ; COSB = COSD(BETA) * SINB = SIND(BETA) 
HIC = . 5 * (  HYC/COSB + HZCISINB j ! N.m 
H2C = .5*( HYC/COSB - HZC/SINB ) ! N.m 
*###f#  nol4RmUH WHEELS 
Mom= WHEEL f l  FEEDBACK LOOP 
WT1(0)==571.055 ; hWA[O) -571.055 
H1F (0 j =-2.3 142E-02 
31BI = 571.913725 ; KS1 = 1.0 ; CD1 = 4.05E-05 ; IW1 = -1082 
TlA = HlC - H1F ; TlB = TU*KSl ; k W  = 0.0 ; WlQT =&4E-4 ! N.m 
IF(RKF. EQ. 0.0) TlC=TlB - ELSE, TIC = hINT(TlB/WlQT) 
WMWl(O)=571.G54 ; T ~ C ( O ~  = 2.21428-02 TCl(0) = 0.0 
TCI = T~C/XSI - wwi*c~)i ; m i 8  = TCI~IWI 
TACH. NOISE 
WMWA = W 1  + GSCAL*. 01024*'Z';-.'rI ; TFL = 0.0 
* TACH QUANTIZATION & SAMPLE RATE. 
* w t l ~ ' ~ p W S  
WlQNT - 1.703E-3 ; WGl = AINT(irYgAjWlQNT)*WlQNT ; WT1 = WQlf2 
H1F = KT*(hTl - WlBI) 
MOMEYTUM WHEEL #2 FEEDBACK LOOP 
hT2 (0)=571.055 ; WMWB(0) =571.055 
82F(0)=-2.3142E-02 
W?BI = 571.913725 ; KS2 = 1.0 ; CD2 = q. ?5E-C5 ; IW2 = -1082 
T2A = H2C - H2F ; T2B = T2A*KS2 ; W2QT = 5.74E-4 ! N.m 
.iF(WMF.EQ.O.O) T2C = T2B ; ELSE, T2C = Al;'S(T2B/W2QT)*TJ2F 
WrW2(0)=571.054 T2C(O) = 2.3142E-02 ; TCZ(0) = 0.0 
TC.? = T2C/KS2 - h W 2 * ~ ~ 2  ; WMW2' = TC2/IW2 
f TACH. NOISE 
WMW3 = WMW2 + GSCAL*.Oi024*TFL 
TACH GUANTIZATION & SAFLE RPTE 
wt2=*nnwb 
W2QNT = 1.707E-3 ; WQ2 = ALNT(WMWB/W2QNT)*W2QNT ; WT2 = WQ212 
H2F = KT*(WTZ - W2BI) 
* TOTAL WHEEL MOMENTUW &. TOaQUE VECTORS 
TCXA = (TCl - TC2)*SINB ; TCYA = (TC1 + TC2)*COSB ! N.m 
TCZA = (TC1 - TC2) * S X B  ! N.3 
*##### OUTPUT 
ADXM = ADX*l.OE+O6 ; ADYM = ADY*l.OE+OG ; ADZM = A3Z*l,OE+06 
WRITE (T,TKXI,TKYI,~1XZI,TRXXITRYI,TRZZ,VY,HYC,H1W) 
WRITE (HZC,HlC,E7L,WMWA,WMWB,TCl,TC2,TLA,T1S,TlC~ 
WHITF (T2A,T2B,T2C,TCXA,TCYA,TCZA,Wd)LA,HWYA,:idZA,HWTP.) 
WRiTE (HXA,HYA,HZA,HTOT,ADXM,ADYK,ArIZM.TGYX,TGYY,TGYZ) 
WRITE (HTX,HTY,H.rZ,HSCX,HSCY,H5CZ,ASX',ADY',ADZt,H2W! 
WRITE (WNWl,WMWZ,PH1'EA,WQl,THEA,WTI,WT2,PHIE,THE,T) 
WRITE (WRX,WRY,WRZ,WRX','3.Y',~Z0 ,TGGX,TGGY,TGGZ,TGlX) 
WRITE (TGlY,TGlZ, WQ2,HlF,ti2F,TIMX,TIMY,TSRY,T,T) 
MODEL PARAMETERS 
BCH ; TAB ; TOUT=.L ; TFINr30.0 ; DBL 
END 
ADDENDUM A.2.24: VARMCE ANALYSIS OF REALISTIC TACHOMl3ER NOISE 
(DATA PROVIDED BY CONVERSATIONS WTIH LAS (T. HSNTHORN) AND TELDIX 
(W. AUER)) 
TACH SAMPLE RATE @ 5485 rpm: Ws(t) = 3.04 Hz 
TACH NOISE (approximately IA  spec) N(r) = -0329 rpm = -0034488 ra&s 
VARIANCE OF REALJSllC rACf1 NOlSE 
Use this power spectral magnitude to find the variance of the output, as was performed in 
Addendum k2.2-2 (Figure A2.2-18). 
VAR(y) = area under curve = 6.64E-13 radian8 
SD(y) = SQRT(VAFQ)) = 8.OE-7 radians 
Jitter = -?*SD(y) = 24E-6 radians 
ALXIENDUM A-2-2-51 RKNO OF NGISE IMPROVEMENT FROM INCREASED SAMPLE 
Assumc tlic same GOES pitch m s f e r  function and control systcm exccpt that the number of 
revolutions counted by thc tachomctcr buffer is multiplied by a fador of K- Since thc sample 
period is lor,gcr, thc 6 microsecond (spa value) tach uncertainty noise ~es .~ l ts  in a standard 
deviation thc is a factor of K smallcr than thc nominal GOES-1 configuration. 
T, = time to fill tachometer buffcr 
W, = nominal wheel sped 
N = tachometer unartaiaty 
VI', = worst case noise whet1 speed 
K = rr;cio new revolutions counted vs. nominal revolutions counted 
R = revolti!ions counted (nominal) 
SD = standard deviation of noise (Add. k2.2-1 uses 3 a numbers throughout, so 3 a numbers 
are calculated) 
It is easy to see that the standard deviation will be reduced by approxin;?tely a factor of K. This 
reduction will also inaease the sample period by a factor of K and reduce ~!e sample 5equency 
by the same factor of K. 
By variance analysis, one sees that VARjn) = SD(n)', so the variance of hz noise will tz reduced 
by a factor of K squared. This will r m ~ l t s  in a change of pc er spectral magnitude cascaded into 
the co-variance transfer function. 
Since the variance decreases by K2 and the sample frequency decreases by a factor of K, the 
power spectral magnitude will be a factor of I; smaller. This will result in the output area bing a 
fact~r of K smaller. This area represents the variance of spacecraft jitter. By taking !he square 
roct, oce finds the standard deviation to be a factor of square roct of K smaller than 
the nominal u s e .  
A.3.1 SENSOR CONFIGURATIONS STUDIED 
A.3.1 . i  Alternative configuratitrns 
A.3.1.1.1 Inertial refcrcncc units 
'Ihc scnsor configurations studied for Options I1 and 111 includc an accurate inertial reference unit 
(IRU), or gym package, which provides complete rotational rate information on the three 
spacecraft axes. n ~ i s  information is available Zar spacecraft attitudc control in the normal mission 
mode and for rapid recovery from the attitude disturbances caused by stationkeeping maneuvers 
(typically in 5 - 10 minutes rather than the 5 - 10 hours required for the Option I configuration). 
The IRU outputs are also employed for real-time commanding of the instrument mirror gimbal 
drives to compensate for spaceaaft attitude disturbances; this is called spaceaf t  motion 
compensation (SMC). 
The base!ined IXU is the Teledyne DMRU-I1 gyro package, which is a fully redundant package 
ir,c!uding three dry-tuned two-axis gyros and associated electronics. There is extensive flight 
experience with this unit, including Solar Maximum Mission (SMM). mdsats 4 and 5, EIS-1, 
and at least two Department of Defence P O D )  missions. Only one in-flight failure has been 
experienced, an electronic (not mechanical) failure of one of the six output channels on SMM. 
?he DRIRU-I1 has excellent drift and noise charaderisrics, as discussed in Section A3.1.2 below. 
Alternative advanddevelopment IRUs involve higher risk but potential payoff in lower power, 
weight, increased accuracy, or greater lifetime. Principal among these is the Fiber Optic Rota:ion 
Sensor (FORS) being developed by the Jet Propulsion Laboratory (JPL) and the Charles Stark 
Draper Laboratory (CSDL) for the Comet Rendezvous Asteroid Flyby (CRAF) mission. This 
sensor is designed to have performance comparable to the CRIRU-11, but with reduced weight 
and puwer requirements and increased lifetime. h o t h e r  alternative is the ring laser gyro (RE), 
models of which are provided by various ~endors for use in aircraft. Space experience with this 
sensor is not extensive, however, and it has the additional risk of requiring high voltage. A third 
option is the Hemisphe,ic Resonator Gyroscope (HRG), currently under deve!o:.mcnt by the Delco 
Electronics subsidiary of GM Hdghes Electronics. This sensoi shows promising r;erfonnance, but 
there is no flight experience whatsoever, so the risk factor is high. 
If the IRUs were perfect, no further sensing would be necessary, but additional attitude sensors 
are required to compensate for the inevitable gyro drifts. m e  inf~rrr~dtion from these sensors can 
be optimally combined with the IRU data using an sxtended Galman filter (EIiF) [i,2]. This 
technology is quite mature, qnd has been used or is planned on several NASA niissions including 
Landsats 4 and 5,  Gamma Ray Observatory (GRO), Upper Atmosphere Research Satellite 
(WARS), ar~d Explorer Platform (ErJVE). 
A.3.1.1.2 Star trackers 
In thc applications referred to above, the additioml sensors are fixed-head star trackcrs (FHSTs), 
and thc first choice for ihc GOES-N Options I1 and 111 ACS includrs \hrt:c FHSTs. Two star 
trackers are necdzd for accurate artitude determination, s;nce a single star trackcr provides very 
p o -  1nfo1,nation about attitude rotations about its borcsight. The principal reason for incllrding the 
third tracker is redundancy, but pcrformancc is improved if id1 three star track--.: rs-r employed 
simult.ancously. The trackcrs must be oricnled so that their fields of view (FOVs) are shiclded 
from intcrfcrcncc by the Sun, Moon, and Each. The Sun, bcing the brightest of thesc ohjccts, 
constitur,?~ the most significant problcm. A reasonable rcquircment for a sur~shicld is to allow 
Fl1ST owration e x q t  when the Sun is within 30 deg of the FHST boresight; this requirement 
can bc sat~sfied by a sunshade 5Oan to 80cm in length, depcndiqg on the size of the objcctivc of 
thc FHST optics. Since the Sun is ncvcr farther than 23.44 dcg from the Earth's equatorial plane, 
orienting the FIiST bores,hts at 35 dcg from the North or South pole will avoid Sun interference 
completely. Euth and Moon interference are also avoided by this configuration. The baselined 
CX3E.S-N configuration has the tracker boresights equally spaced in azimuth at an angle of 35 deg 
from the spacenaft -y (negative pitch) axis, as shown in Figure A.3.1-1. ?he North face is 
chosen to avoid hterfercnce by reflections from the solar array; deletion of the solar sail from the 
South face is quite desirable to avoid interference with the FHST. 
Candidate star tracktrs are the Ball Aerospace CT-601 (31, the Hughes Danbury Optical Systems 
(HDOS) ASIRA-I1 i4], and the JPL ASTROS. The characteristics of these three txackers are 
summarized in Table A3.1-1. The CX-441 and XTRA-I1  have Fxn designed as replacements 
for the NASA Standad Star Tracker, which uses an image dissector tube rather thaa a solid state 
focal plane detector, they have similar fields-of-view and sensitivities. 'Ihe ASTROS tracker, on 
the other hand, was designed for a shuttle attached payload (Astro) requiring an extremely small 
noise-equivalent angle (NU.) a d  very a m t c  small-scale linearity. The resulting requirements 
fc)r thermal stability, along with the shuttle mvironment, lead to the Izge weight and power 
figures for the AYIXOS tracker. 'Ihese could be reduced in a redesign for a free-flying mission, 
but either the CT-601 or the ASTM-I1 seems a better choice for GOES-N. ?his is especially 
true in view of the large 19 pr global calibration errors allowed in the ASTROS tracker. In fic-3, 
ihe limitins parameter for star tracker performance is not noise, but calibration errors. 9iscussions 
with both Ball and HDOS pemnnel indicated that cdibrdtion to better than 1 a r m  (4.848 pr) is 
beyond curren capabilities, owing to atmospheric effeds in ground testing, limitations of 
collimated light sources, etc. 
There is a tradeoff between brightness sensitivity of a tracker and its FOV, if the requirement is to 
have a minimum probability of seeing some desired number af stars in the FOV. This is discussed 
in (4) and in more de: 131. There are approximately ten times as many stars of magnitude 8.2 
or brigh!er than there . magnitude 6.0 or brighter. 'Thus a star tracker with 2.5 deg square 
FOV and sensitivity t:) magnitude 8.2 will see approximately the same number of s~ars as a star 
tracker with 8 deg square FOV and sensitivity to magnitude 6.0. There is also a tradeoff between 
FOV and NEA, since the NEA is determined by C1: ability to interpolate a star position to a 
certain fraction of a pixel of the CCD array. Thus changing the optics while retaining the same 
fad plan;; detector gives an N U  :hat is linearly proportio.;al to the FOV. It might be desirable 
for GOES-N to redesign the aptics of the CT-601 or the ASTRA-I1 to give a 4 Jeg square FOV 
while reducing the NEA to 4 pr. Reducing the NEA further is not beneficial, however, since the 
calibration error of about 5 pr cannot be reduced by this method. The average number of sta~s, 
n,,, and the probabi!ity P(n) of having n stars in the FOV are given for two cases in Table 
A.3 2-2. The probabllltics follow a Poisson distribution 
P(n) = exp(-nJ (n,)" R! 



Thcrc arc approximately four timcs as many stars pcr unit solid anglc nc3r lhc galaaic cquator 
than thcrc arc ncar thc galactic plcs, which arc at declination 27.4 dcg, right ascension 19225 
dcg and dcclinatioa -27.4 dcg, right a~xnsion 12.25 &g in Earth-ccnfcrcd incnial coordinates. It 
is important to notc that at most one of the thrcc tracker FOVs, in thc configuration of Figure 
A.3.1-1, can bc locatcd closer h .30 &g from a galauic polc at any timc. Tablc A.3.1.-2 
shows that two of Lhrce m-601 or --I1 tracken in this configuration will almost artaialy 
havc fivc or more stars in their FOVs, while tbc third will very probab1y haw three or more. 
Rcducing the FOVs to 4 dcg square reduces thcsc numbas to three or more in two trackers and 
zrro o: onc in the third, if it is m a galactic pole. 
An advantage of having the three F H S  boresi&ts at equal ao@e to the pitch axis is that tbe 
tracker fields of view will swecp out thc same band in the a l c s k l  sphere as thc spacecraft rotatrs 
during its 24 hour orbit, so that the three mcken can share a mmmm star catalog. ?he size of 
the catalog depends on botb the minimum magnitude of stars included aud on the site of the 
IXST FOV. An cstimalc of the size of the on-board star catalog required is given by 
wtmt q, is the average number of stan in a -a field of view cvcr tbc 12 bur  orbit period 
a d  d is th: length of a si& of the uadrci FOV in &grees Refercncc (31 indicates that the 
average density ova the alestial sphm is about 3 4  of the density ar the galzdic equator. Using 
this &te gives a catalog size of 155 stars for a 4 deg s q u a ~ ~  FOV with sensitivity to 
magnitude 6.0, 620 stars for an 8 deg square FOV with sensitivity lo magnitude 6.0. and 1000 
stars for a 25 dtg square POV with sensitivity to magnitude 8.2 If a 180 &gret yaw maneuver 
is performed semiannually as in Option Il, tben two catalogs of this site are required, m e  for 
each yaw attirude. I? sy can either be simultancarsl>- rcsideDt io tbe on-board computer memory, 
or else the catalog can be reloaded at the timc of thc yaw manatva- The above estimates must be 
vefied by &taJcd simulations using rca) star catalogs, but the rtsults should diffa only in detail. 
The assessment of the loation errors of -5 in actual catalogs will also be cwesaq. For this 
study. it suffices to note that tkre is a mtalog of Intrmatimd Rc:erutce Stars. uniformly 
distributed al one star per square degree ova  the mlestial ~pherc, with location a ron  of 15  prad 
or Icss. These refercam stars havc magnitudes between 7.5 and 105, and if is gc~erally uue that 
the locatioa; of brighter stars arc bencr known than those of dimmer stars. 
A.3.1.1.3 Earth W n  trackers 
A gyro-star tracker aititude system provides aa attitude ~ e f e m a d  to inertia) space. i.e.. to the 
fixed stars. Thus an in-mck or aos-uack m r  in spacuraft location results in a 1-1 crror in the 
registration of A pixel in an instrument FOV relafive to a fucd grid on the Earth. It would be 
preferable to have an EaEarth-refe~enad at*itu& keeping the spacecraft z axis nadir-pointing. In 
this case. the registration error resulting froo. an in-track or cross-track ephemeris m o r  would be 
r c d u d  hy the ratio of the Earth'; cquator;al radius to the spacecraft orb11 radius, 637Si42164 - 
0.15. In an effort to ach~evc this 85 pcrant rcduuion m the effm of ephe-wris erron 00th 
optical bmns and radio-frequency (RF) bcons ~ i e  invatigdted. Infra, -.j ?3zh Scnson were 
not onsidcrcd for 0ptior.s I1 and I l l  bccrrusc their sensitivity to cold douds arid radiance 
gradicn~s does not allow the attitude accuracy rquired for GOES-h'. 
hthcr visible or infrarcd optical bcamns can tic &tcacd by a focal-planc array similar lo a CCD 
star tackcr or by a quadrant dctcdor. Ln or&r to improve thc signal-to-noix ratio. to allow 
&tcUion against the Earth background, it is advisable to chop thc lascr signal. nis,  unfortunately, 
is inconsistent with thc usc of CCD arrays as integrating &vices. The most promising souras are 
infrarcd lasers, eithcr CDz with a 10.6 miaon wavelength or Ncodymiurn Yttrium Garnct (YAG) 
with a 1 micron wavelcngh. At lcast .avo b e . .  are occdcd for attitude dctcrmination. aod at 
least three must be provided at scparatcd locatiorrs to allow for cloud aver.  For redundancy, four 
trackers should be provided on tbc spaaxdt, three locked to thc locations of the beacorn and one 
spare. All the trackers W d  be stccrable to allow for changing the spaamaft longitude, but the 
tradrtrs should bc locked in use since (he armracy of gimbal aagle enadas is inmasiscot with 
the anitu& accuracy quired for GOES-N. After tbt ghbals arc locked, tbe trackus can be 
d i g a d  to the imager by using laadmarlrs fouad by the imager as in the GOES-I O A K  Other 
than tbe &cal amplicztioa of the sutsors, a disadvantage of optical bucons is the 
possibility of intafercna with ovaflying air& 
RF beacorn would bt dacded by interferometry from smual antauas on the q m c a d t  'Ibis 
cmfiguratioa has thc advantage of also providing ahanad d - a n d - r t s a r c  (SAR) capability 
aad also pmvichg eghemais information+ Lucating four aatenaas at (he oomers of the Eartb- 
pointing face of GOES-N provides some rcdundmcy, sinct mly three antamas art actdcd tbe 
provide the neotssary attitude r e f m a .  With this QMf~guratim, roll and pitch an obtained fmm 
an tam pairs with baselines of approximate!y 3 m. In ofdtr to provide 10 pr anitudc acarracy, the 
k z motioa of tbese antams must be known to approximattly 10" x 3 m = 30 microns. 
Controlling or prtdictiag the thennal distortim of the Earth-pointing face of t ~ e  spacecraft to 
this level appears to be ao insarmoutable problem, whicb would predude the use of RF btacons. 
A funber disadvantage of bcth optid and .ff W r n  is that they q u i r e  teoded Eartb sites A 
widely dispersal locations. 'Ibis has aegative implications for both cost and risk 
A3.1.1.4 Polaris traclrc~ with Earth beacon txacker 
This option uses one Eartb referena and one star reference, so it is a combination of the two 
previous cases. The Earth rtferena is used for pitch and roll, whicb means that the 85 perorat 
reduction in the effed of ephemeris errors is achieved for these angles. Polaris is used mainly as a 
yaw nfefcna. although it also contains roll information cormpted by mhemeris errors. The 
advantage of this ~onf~guration o v a  tbe all-beacon amfiguration is that m ~ y  one Earth reference 
is needed, rather than two. ?he -y axis of GOES-N always points to rhe North alestial pole, 
3ithin the allowed attitude errors, and Polaris is within one &glee of this pole, so a star catalog 
of a single star suf5ces. This is a significant simplification ova  the all-star reference case. Since 
only one star is 4, some of the FHST calibration errors can be removed, corrections due to star 
color, for example. 
To allow for doud cover, at least two Earth refennus must be provided. For redundancy, three 
Earth b a n  trackcrs and nkro Polaris sensors arc required. Thus this configuration requlrcs more 
sensors than either thc all-star or all-beacon configuration. In addition. the 180 degree yaw 
mancuvcr of Option I1 cannot casily bc accommodated. sin- thcrc is no counterpart to Polaris 
near the South celestial pole. 
A.3.1.1.5 Landmarks 
In principle, landmarks could tx substitulcd far beacons as Earth rcfcrcnas. Eithcr two landmark 
or cmc landmark and Polaris would provi& the needed attitude rcferenccs. The potential advantage 
of this is that thc landmarks could be scnscd at the imager focal plane. Ihcrefon: avoiding sensor 
co-alignment cnors. Also, landmarks, being passive, avoad many of the operational problems of 
optical or RF b e a m .  Early studies using an analytical mcthod of Farrcnkopf (51 indicated that 
attitude rrfertncts are ncadcd very frquently, a about one every two seconds. Then are no 
known mebods of acquiring and processing landmarks at this ratc. so this option was not pursued 
further. If gym wen availabk with drift pcrf~rmancc orders of magnitude better than DRIRU-11, 
the landmark optim wouM be viable. Relying m the dtvelopmact of such gyros entails higher 
risk than allowed for GOES-N, though. 
A3.1.2 Attitude &termination (navigation) pcrformaoa 
In order to accurately estimate the s p x d t  witude, the stasor data from tbc IRU and star 
trackers &scribed above must be proassd in an oa- computer (with a math m-proctssolj 
using a r;dman filter attitude estimation algorithm as discussed in this sedioa. 
The gym noise model is: 
qeydt  = 0 + q + q t )  
d@Wt = 4 
where 8 is the gyro output angle. o k nhc m e  angular rate about the gyro input axis. b is the 
gyro d*. rate, and q aod q are gauss;imdiiuted white wise sourots witb nno meaus and 
standard deviations a, and a, rtspeaivcly. The procts q modeis the instaatanews white ratc 
coise, while n, aa;ounts for the long-tam drift rate variation as an integrated white mist proem. 
This widely-aacepted gyro wise model [I.U,6] is illustrated in figure A3.1-2 Ibe  Teledyne 
DRIRU-I1 has a drift rate stability of 0.0145 vM6 hours, rate white noise (a,) of 0.206 
pr/scxVL, and rate random walk (a3 of 2.15~104 pr/sccM. These values were derived by TRW for 
the AXAF frne pointing study in 1988. based on 50 hours of gyro rate data collected at the 
Holloman Am. They represent extremely low-noise gyros, probably Lhe best of the SDG-5 
gyros, used in DRIRIJ-11, that Teledyne can manufacture. The star sensor neise n, is modeled as 
white, gawian, and zero-mean with standard deviation a,. 
?he inertial attitude is estimated as follows. The vehicle three-axis attitud: is maintained in the 
flight computer as a quartemion q. The output gyro rate data is sampled every T, seconds (where 
T, is typically qua] to 0.1 sec, the value assumed here for GOES-N), processed to remove the 
estimated drift rate bias, and used to propagate the quaternion q. At an update period T, which is 
some multiple of T,. the star tracker measurements are used in an Extended Wman Filter (EKF) 
to optimally compute a six-component state vector comprising the errors in the three estimated 
gym drift ra:? biases and three attitude error angles. ?he Wman filter outputs are then used to 
update the inert14 attitude quatemion q and the three gym biases. as illustrated in Figure A.3.1-3 
and discussed in &tail in references (1 j and 121. 
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Figure A.3.1-3, Artituitc Estimalion (T>T,) 
71\c prcdicad pc:rforrn.?ncc of thc attitude estimation can bc found by itcrating thc EKF quations 
to steady-state, when thc prc-update and post-update co-variances stop changing. This must 
gcncrally bc h n c  numerically, but Farrcnkopf [3] obtained analytic solutions for the casc when 
thc thrcc attill~dc error angles can bc assumcd to lx uncoupled so that thc cstimation proccss 
rcduws to thrcc single-axis problems. His results for thc prc-update m d  post-update attitude 
crror standard deviations, &not4 by a&-) and a,(+), respcaivcly, are: 
where: 
n = - (v~){(s,~R + 6) + [(S,'/Z + N2 - 4~:1*), 
$ = [sm2(4 + s.3 + s:n21~, 
s, = a, TM / an 
s, = a, P / an. 
in the limiting case of very frequent updates, the prc-update anc post-update attitu& error 
standard deviations approach the common limit (the continuous-update limit): 
M m i n g  the IRU staddard deviations a, and a, given above for the DFURU-11, and using the 
A!TROS NEA value of 15 pr (the bat possible value) for on, gives the following standard 
deviations as a function of update time T: 
Setting a, to 4.8 pr, corresponding to the estimated best calibration accuracy of 1 arcsec (which, 
however, is not really a source of gaursian ngise) gives: 
In all but thc 100 sccond update cascs, thc continuotn-update limit givcs a reasonably accurate, 
and relatively simplc, cstimarc of thc atiitudc estimation errors. The cvcn simplcr limiting form: 
is valid whcn the contribution of a, to the attitude estimation errors is negligible; it shows a 1/2 
pwcr dcpndcncc on both a, and a, and a 114 power law dcpendcncc on thc update: timc I'. This 
shows why if is extremely difficult to improve the att~tudc determination performance by 
increasing the updatc frqucncy. 
These analytic result are strictly true only if all the star observations are at tile samc point in the 
star tracker FOV, and the resulting error estimates are for rotation errors about the two axes 
prpendidar to the line-of-sight (LOS) to the star, the errors for rotations about the IDS are 
infiiite. The results are quite accurate for a single small-FOV star tracker, with effectively zmi t e  
attitude uncertainties for rotations about the tracker boresight. The results for several trackers can 
be obtained by adding the information (inverse variance) dtained by the different trackers, but 
this will not be pursued further, since the full-up simulation described in Section A3.6 gives 
these results. The purpose of the analysis of this sedion is to provide order-of-magnitude 
estimates that estzblish the validity of the gyro/star tracker system and justlfy its further study. 
A3.1.3 Orbit ephemeris performance implications for inertial reference sensing sptems 
Accuatr. orbit detennination is required for the image uavigation of all GOES-N configurations; 
however, it is particularly hpoltant for the Options I! and 111 because their attitudes are derived 
from inertial sensors (star trackers and gyroscopes) rather than an earth referenced attitude sensor 
(Earth Sensor). in fad it is quite hpossiblc to properly control the attitude of the Options II and 
111 spacecraft without knowledge of the orbital ephemeris. 
Several orbit deternination methods were considered for the GOES-N Options I1 and 111. 
Consideration was given to accuracy, recovery time after thruster firings, operational complexity, 
and technic31 risk. Frequent thruster activity is anticipated for the purpose of momentum 
management in the referred deleted solar sail conf~gurations (Section A.3.2). While initia! 
assessments show that the firing of coupled thruster pairs for the purpose of momentum dumping 
will  lot cause orbit errors to exceed allocations, it is prudent to utilize an omit determination 
s, stem which has a quick transient recovery time. Translent recovery is especially important after 
stationkeeping maneuvers. There is an advantage to tightly controlling the inclination if an 
extended focal plane is employed in the imager instrunent (Section TBD). Tight inclination 
control may imply daily stationkeeping which can be combined with momentum management 
function. Quick transient recoveiy along with the need for high accuracy is the ;! -tifiation for 
our recommendation that a multi-station ranging system be employed for orbit determination. 
A.3.1.3.1 Importance of orbit determination 
A goal of the GOES--N control system is to point the yaw axis directly at the nadir. An Earth 
Sensor system will always do this (subject !o jitter and drifts due cloud and radiance gradient 
cffeas) rcgardlcss of the orbit. In an Earth Sensor system an cffect of the orbit on image 
ni~vigation is that tk",ruc nadir dcv~atcs from thc nominal nadir of a fucd grid. IMC is intcndcd 
to correct for this, and docs to thc extcnt that the orbit is known. It is easy to show that thc nadir 
pinling crror is re!ated to orbit position error by: 
Nadir pointing = -ius_ X 
Error Satellite Altitude Orbit radius 
Off-nadir for an quatorial orbit, the pointing error diminishes (in fact it vafilshcs at the horizon 
to linear order ur the orbit error). When there is an inclination error there will also be an orbit 
yaw effect which is vanishing at nadir and grows towards the horizon. m e  mqimum orbit yaw 
pointing error is approximated by: 
Maximunl orbit = Earth x Inclination error 
Yaw error Orbit radius 
In all cases, the orbit error expressed ir, dimensionless terms (orbit position errox normalized to 
the orbit radius or 'Jle inclination enor in radians) is attenuated by the ratio of the earth radius to 
either the satellite altitude or the satellite orbit radius. These ratios are on the order of 116 for 
geostationary satellites. For the inertially controlled GOES-N Options 11 and 111, the attitude 
control system must have a time varying target ineitial attitude which p. .jperly orients the yaw 
axis towards nadir. This target attitude is a fiinction of orbital position. If there is an error in the 
orbital position, in the along-track directfort for example, there will be a corresponding error in 
;he nadir location wliich is equivalent to a pitch error of: 
it . . Equivalertt pitch = Orb SmX 
Error Orbit radius 
Here, there is no attenuation factor of 1/6, and we conclude that for the inertially mntrolled 
Options 11 and 111, orbit determination must be abcl~t 6 times better than for Option I if the same 
level of performance is required. An allocation of 10 pr has been made for Options I1 and 111 
(Appendix C) which according to the above formula coxesponds to an ephemeris error of about 
40 m (3-0) for the Option I1 and I11 orbit determination. 
A.3.1.3.2 Orbit errors due to thruster activity 
When radiative coolers are used in the instruments, the preferred configurations for the CaES-N 
Options I1 and I11 satellites have no solar sails. This results in a solar torque imbalance which 
causes a secular build-up of roll-yaw momentum. To dump this momentum magnetically has 
been deemed undesirable and momentum management using tkrustets has been selected. These 
considerations are reviewed in Section A.3.2 and a assessment is made of the worst case AV 
caused by the thrust mismatch and thrust vector misalignment of a coupled thruster pair. It 
was assumed that the worst ise thrust mismatch is 10% and that the misalignment is 1 deg. 
Thruster activity to dump momentum may  cur daily m.d involve 0.5 s firings of 5 Ib thrusters. 
An orbit integrator was uscd to evaluate the impact on the orbit of such AV'S. Figure A.3.1.3-1 
shows the orbit error for a thrustcr pair firing along the pitch axis with misalignrncnts in their 

thrust vcctors such that a aV is gcncratcd along thc roll axis. Thc thrustcr activity occurrcd at t=0 
and thc frgurc slows a slow in-track drift away from the stcllite's &sired station. howcvcr, thc 
crror rcmains within allocations cvcn 3ftcr two days. 
Tablc A.3.1.3-1 s ~ r n r n a r k  thc combinations of t h m t a  pair firing consibred in thc study and 
thcir resultant omit enors (worst cisc dunng the day following the event) assuming worst casc 
thruster mlsmatcb and misalignment. Because the solar array Iracks '~IC sun h c  sol= pressure 
torquc and hence the scalar momcntu~, are incrtdly fmed and orieatcd in rhe orbit lane and 
perpc~dicular to rhc sun line. 'Ihcrcfore, thc momentum fotata in Ihc body frame with it king in 
the roll diredion at 12 noon and 12 midnight (local wlar timc) aad the yaw diredion at 6 A M .  
and 6 P.M. Roll momentum may he canaled with a mqkd air in thc pitch or yaw axes, 
and yaw momentum may be canaled with a coupled pair ur either the roll or pitch aaes. In all 
cases the allocation of 400 m is not exceeded. howcvcr, thruster configurations whicb tend 
generate less mll-axis AV are clearly pxfcrrcd. 
' f ie tabulated orbit errors are for a crmtro! stategy w f m  momentum is canal&. Lf an c ~ h d  
limit cyck is employed wbeft tbr nmmeasum vector a i.wvqtcd, twice the rorque is required 
whicb should Quble the takrrlatcd w3;r, howcv:r, nrcrm:icm dumps d l  om1? d j  haif as 
often. In whiA c;rse all  L Z  remain withia aifoc;'*cns exccpt for Lhe caw ~ 3 e . c  a mil r.is paL- 
is c d .  ?bk may bc avoi led d@ss othcr spacecriit ooofiguratioil or opcratimb isrues dimv 
this as the only option. 
One interesting possiiity i- to ooznbine momcordm nmgement with surion keeping. -With the 
proper oonf~guation af thrusters the inclination, longitude, and tccentricity of the sa:dilc nay  k 
m3intained wk! daCy firing witb desipd torque imodances. The lifethe fuel use -euircd i ~ r  
a few lagz statioz keeping mlneuvers is nearly tbe same as that required for d l  
maneuvers so the xminentum umagmcrtr funmon m y  !x achieved with little or no fuel pral!y. 
Tiphr control af stellitc station dso ha; orha benefits such as rcducin~ the reliance on IMC to 
coiqpcnsate for orbid effects. This simplifies insuumeni focal lanc (large,e; extended fc:zl !anes 
with sma!icr m-regismtion erron) and sewc rrquirements. 
The mean rate of indination growth is 0.002 d z d a y .  To can=; this goyrt! requires dxut 0.2 
mis A\' dong the pit& axis daily. V.'OIS~ c s e  10% thrust cnor and 1 &g thrust vector 
misaligment will a u s c  AV errors of 0.02 mls along t!!c pitch axis aod 0.0035 iZ's mofi  wdl 
cause the in-track error to excted the 4(Kj rn allocation a!xct 9 hours after fk maneuver 
pipic A.3.1.3-2). Of course there witi 'he orbit kncwleJge errors ar the time of the maneuvers 
and hence the tctal orbit enc~r may exceed ailocation prior to 9 hours after the evect Assuming 
thai the satellite is tracked prior !c ;;ic macuver, this error should be on t!, ar&r of the errcr at 
thc end of ibe defizitivc a.;. It wiii be shown in -ion A.3.1.3.3 chat such errors are on h e  
order o; i2-2 ~ I I I C ~  if subtmed from thc /.(?O rn dlwion still allows orbit errors to remain 
within diocation for at Iesst 6 hours. 


A.3 1.3.3 Orbit dctcrrninatm options 
Systems for mi &t:minaticn for Options I1 and I11 must dclivcr at I& 400 m aaauaq (3-0) 
and should offa  rapid m a y  dm t h ,  fig. Stocc any deviation from thc satdlitc's 
dwtrcd station a a  be wlg-r,d lor with JMC. tbc 400 m accuracy rcfca to Lbc -racy in 
thc Lnowkdge of rbc orb& h c v a ,  it m y  also bc dcsiraMc to rcsrria absnlutc aron to 
accummodatc cxtcadcd L m m t  focal ,llanc.. Sawal Optioas Wac oomidcrcd in Chc study. 
including: 
The landmark ad singk s ta th  mgiag system arill be trscd for the WFS-! pgra7. 
S i  using tk INRSIM' compncr codc htvc shown that od5t dcrcrmlnatian r rs iq .  
l a a d m a r l r s a r d ~ ~ m ~ g c p l b e e x p c a e d t o p o d u o t o r b i t ~ a a t b c . l r i l t r o f ~  
(3-a) which is p k t y  ammate for the GOES-I qplicatioa but ksuffiaeat for tbc GOES -3 
applicatioo- T b c o Q e r a t i o a o f ~ ~ ~ n u m b a s o f L a a d m a r l a ~ u J y a f v r a ~ i . u  
or momtnaun dump in ordtr to rapidly re-dctamirw an orbit war also dtemtd burdeaso= 
When landmarlis arc augmcntcd with trvo-aatioo ranging. t . - ;c is an improvement in o h i t  aron 
to about tbe 500 m (33)  kvel; bowcva, tbc hdmarb appear to cwtriiutc iittk to the arbit 
&Imninatiorr axmacy since. when tbey an: dckted, orbit acarracy dcgradcs oaly slighdy. 
A3.1332 DSN orbit &ttrminatiun 
Gmsidaation was givm to tbc posi%i;ity of calling on tbc DSN infrtqucndy to &ermine au 
orbit (100 m to 200 m ( 3 4  acarrac).) a d  to propagate bctweea updates using a high fidelity 
orbit integrator. 'fbe limiting fador in geortarionary orbit propagation is tbe modeling of solar 
pressure f o r d  Realistically it is quatioaable wbether tbc solar pressurc can be d e d  to
better than 104% (3 -4  as a m a w  of rouriac operation. This meam that orbib can not be 
propagaied beyoad about 5 days before tbe 400 m allacaion is ucttded (assuming an a n -  
to-mass ratio similar to GOES-I's). Frequent usage of tbe DSN would then be required. This 
was k m c d  operationally undesirable. 
Ca . I.L. H.W. Dunhill. D.W. Gamble. A A  E;amd. 'Simulation Studies of the GOES-I 
lnagc Navigatron and Registration UNR) System', Adr znccr ir~ fhc Asrrmauriuzf Scimces. Vol. 72, 
1990. 
Trcdcr. AJ.. ~Aulonomous Navigation - Whcn Will N'c Have It?', Nm$ariox, Vol. 34. 
No. 2. 1957. 
A.3.13.33 GPS orbit rkenninatiorr 
Tbc GPS spstcm is ccfilinl) clpabk of tack cffcdivcly utilized for low d h  ohit 
dc;crminarioa In cbarry it may Ju, bc used for gasakmq orbit dctcrmination' , howcver. 
tbcrc arc d impcdimcn& wbich makes this qprorb tcdmidly risky. T~IC GPS 
antstdl&*ion ocarpics abits signit-iandy bdoov gum&maq altitude. Tbc sidlites have also 
bcca &si@ with awua g i n  dirtacd ra*nrds ezrth. tkdotc, tbt GPS adlitcs may be in 
coatau with GOES-N oaly wbea tbcyanzm rbc far side of tbccaRhaad u a w x s i n g a d  
d u s  d mt evrh limb. nis d y  limits tk sT.&sb for nrdlitc visibility ad 
- .  
~~ ddtrrmnrrron of posith is a d  poniMt ( d i k e  in laor d orbit). l k  ooastnints 
impascdby~ulmcchmricsddwlrstdhigbrubilit).dod;sarill,~a,~fortbc 
d c r e r m i d r r a t d I h a a m m b a d ~  T b c d ~ p a p c r d ; l i r m d r t t ~ m  
(3-a)rocancyis~~lblebilsadonaao-vuimCrmalysir. Whikthir i swi th inahdom 
t b e r c w o o l d b c ~ r L r k m o c i t t c d w i t h t h i r ~ s i n a , r o a r r L a o w l a d g e , t b c r c i s  
mpmcicalexpakacrvithgllChasyacm. M o ~ , t h c p o o r ~ ~ t y s ? a r i s t i a ~  
recovery after nu#uvm ad momamm dpmpa. hkal that may be periods loaga than m 
bomdruingarhichmGPSsardksm\:vkibk 
&.<anscofthisaomidtnrioomddrc~thqmarrtaoarledge,wbodybaseverdGPSr 
~a ioaarya l t imdc . th isopt iaowardamcdtcc imidy~ .  However,tbcreisdisamioa 
aboa! rpaippiDg the ocxt Mock of GPS satdlius with antnmx Qpabk of providing amvakat 
scrvia t~ pmahmy s a d i t s  A fully populated amtdhh of such satdlitcs w d d  makt 
GPS an a t t ~ ~ v e  OpCm 
??IC TDRSS H i t c  paidts a tracking savia to low tarth orbits. It caaaot pmidt tbis h a  
to -nary satellite in general. As with GPS thert arc dirarssioas rtgafdiag upgradts to 
suppon gasmbnary  sate!Iim U such a qabiiity is povided with ATDRSS, an oo-board 
system callad TONS' could be used for orbit *amination- S k  rbt rtsmt TDRSS does oot 
suppon geostationary satciiitcs, this Opkn was dtcmed programmatically risky. 
A3.1.335 Multistation ranging orbit determination 
?he rrse of a multistatioa ranging systan was corrridmd aad found to be tbe most M v e  
option for GOES-N orbit dtennination because of its high accwacy and its ability to rapidly 
rccovcr ephemeris acauacy after manatvets and momeotum d u m p  At ltast two stations are 
required to determine an orbit, a third .station provides redundancy and subwntially improves 
Jorgcnscn. P., 'Autonomous Nab rg!(nn cf ~ n c h r o n o u s  Satellites using the NAVSTAR 
r!obd Positioning Systcrn'. lEEE CH 1824-2/8UKWW)-OU)6, 1982. 
' Grarnlins. C.J., R.S. Hornsrcin. A.C. brig, M.V. Samii, B.D. Urod. "TDRSS Onboard 
Navication Systcrn (TOSS) Expcrimcnt for Ihc Explorcr Plarform (EP)'. AM-90-3365-CP. 
Portland Orcgon. 1990. 
accuracy. Such a system may bc configured tn several ways to rcduce operational mmplcxity. 
rcaaning ad non-mrring cmts. Disamioa of sysran architcaurc is dcfcrrcd until S d o n  
A3.1.3.4. 
To asrs thc apabilitks of a multkaath rangng systun in tams of auxacy and lransie~t 
rcuwcry time. a mmpdcr simulaIioo was a3us~3cfed. RIC simulatioa consisted of n o h i t  
intcpars with earth pint mm gravity rrd aoa d i p s c  solar prmurc m d c d  Higba  order 
cartb gravity. lunar and solar point mass gravity arc ccruinly a h  important for geostalioaary 
orbit d i n g .  bowma, tky arc Rhtivdy wdl lnown ad do not limit orbit ckmmmma - .  a d  
pqagaho aaxuacy. Ibc simubtiorr modds tk q u i s i t h  of range obsavatioas with white 
misc a d  bias, sdvcs for tht orbit state vcax  i qo& (positbm, veloaty, aad o p i i a d y  sdar 
prcawt) using a batch ~~ least squarrs filter a d  propgates tbc orbit beyond tbe 
&fhtivt pas 
Tabk k3.13-2 sbotws tbe asamd ooaditims for a simulatia). Two s3tbas. in ddih to the 
CD~wcres t laaod~-C;mr i rPa ,~mdAsocas ioc  Isbnd Goodpgmphkdivasityis 
dairaMc in a multistatioa ranging system. Rauging r(lea;surrmtclt p s s b n  noise of 15 m (3-o) 
atid bibscs of 5 m wtre assumed for fk one-way range meaurrrsncnk 'Ibcst aron d t  
~miruntiyhionaspbtric&edrddod:spchroo~oncrrorsastvillbtdixussadin 
Scdioa A3.13.4. 
To assess th potential for rapid nxovay afttr manarvtn aad momentum dumps, a simdatim 
was done using d y  6 bours of range data bring tbc definitive arc with no a priori knowkdgt of 
the positioa or vclodty. Rangins triples werc 2#ssamed to be acquind evay 10 mioutcs. F w  
A3.13-2 sbows tk simulated orbit dacrmination cmxs During the definitive arc the o h i t  aror 
shown indicates bow well th ranging data fit tbe ultimate orbit solution. n e  assumed range 
biascs art rrflectcd in tbc indiatcd biases in tbc in-uadc a d  altitude compoaents. I)lrring tiu 
d c f ~ t i v e  arc the sattllitc must bt opaatcd with an a priorjr Orbit For a momentum dump event 
additioaal ohi t  aron d t i n g  from the thruster aairvity should be negligible duriilg 
thc 6 hour d e f ~ t i v c  period as rtfleatd in Figure A3.1.3-1. 
For a mamuver. the errors will largely be a fundion of the calibration of the satellite thrustas. 
As a worst case it has betn assumed that a 10% aror til thnst and a 1 deg enor is thnrst ? ,x t~>r  
alignment m y  cxrsr. With daily statioaketpirig it has been shown that these c r o n  will rciti! 31 
orbit errors which may ucecd allocations within 6 to 9 hours (Seaion A3.1.3.2). The cnGi: 
determination simulation has bota exercised under the daily statioakeeping scenario &ti k c  
results do not deviate significantly from tmose shown in Figure A3.1.3-3 for the momen!urn 
dumping eveat 
ORUIT DETERMINATION SIMULATION DEVELOPED FOR T?IE GOES-N PIIASE-A 
STUDY 
SIMULATION CASE ASSUMM'IONS 
. GOES-EAST SAmLLI'l'E 
. RATVGING STATIONS AT 
WALLOPS ISLAND (CDA) 
SANTIAGO CIilLE 
ASCENSION ISLAND 
- lSnr (3-0) IUNGING NOISE WIT11 Snr BIASES 
- 10% SOLAR PRESSUItE MODELING ERROR 
- 6 1lOUR DEFINITIVE A R C  WlTIi ONE RANGING TRIPLE EVERY 10 MINIJTES 
- MOMENTUM UNLOAI) I'IIIIUSTER ACTlVlW AT IIEGINKING OF DEFINl'I'IVE 
AItC 
Tablc A.3.1.3-2. GOES-NtOption I1 and 111 Orbit Determination Simula~ion 
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'Ihc definitive arc shown in Fiprc A.3.1.3-3 shows that orbit errors rcmain undcr allocatiom for 
at lcast two days. In this simulation the solar pressure (rcprcscntcd by thc rcfleuion cocffrcicnt 
CR) was not solvcd for. bngcr &fmitivc arcs p r d l y  ailow for bettcr &finition of CR. It 
was assumed that previous tracking had determined CR to an accuracy of 10%. Tbe growing 
oscillalions in thc in-track and altitu& mmponents are the signature of L-Ig axatricity 
mor  associated with the 10% solar prcssurc error. lacludi~g soiar prcssun as a solve-for 
parameter Qts not improve performance unless the & f ~ t i v e  arc is Icngthencd. Shortening tbe 
definitive arc has thc effcd of &grading orbit &termination even when CR is not estimated. ?be 
6 bur &fhtive arc used in the sirnulama represents a reasonable trade-off betwten orbit 
determination xamcy and transient recovery time. 
Comparing k s c  simulation results with the adwl performance achieved in tracking the TDRSS 
satellites lasing tbt BRTS system (a two-station rangiog system with 100 m to ZW m (3+) 
performanct) indicates that the simulation rcsults arc reasonable. 
The simulation studies d m e d  have shown that the 400 m allocation for orbit em>r may be met 
with a multisbtion ranging system and t k t  M e a t  rtcoven is possible within a 6 hour period. 
Since orbit d h u h m c a  tend to grow with time it is likely that the 400 m allocation will be met 
even during the def~t ivc  period when the di.sturbancc is &araueriztd oaly by an a pioriry 
value. 
A3.1.3.4 Multisration miging system implementation 
Several architedurcs for a multistation rangkg system may be imagined-turn-around ranging 
with remote sites, down-link d y  one-way ranging with GPS time transfer equipment, and 
up-link only one-way ranging. Only the GPS time traosfu system was considered in detail as 
part of this study. 
A3.1.3.4.1 Muitistation ranging options 
The most srraightforward and accurate configuration would be to have dedicated remote ranging 
s i t s  which would participaie io tum-mqmd ranging events involving the CDA, the satellite, and 
the remote si::. The prcseni GOFS-I ranging system u t i l v ~  the GVAR link for CDA to satdite 
turn-around rangiig. To enable a nmote site to participate would require communications system 
modifications such as including a dedicated ranging msponder for the remote site to satellite 
link. Several measures may be Acen to minimize r~xxrning and non-recurring costs associated 
with remote ranging sites. These include co-location with other government facdities, and the use 
of automated equipment requiring h u m  intervention for main~eaance only. 
A promising concept that would provi& less accurate ranging, but at subsmatially reduced wst, 
would be to equip several existing GVAR user sites with timing equipment accurate enough tc 
perform one-way ranglngs. This onncept ("Hybrid" ranging) is described in detail later in this 
scdion where use of commercial GPS time transfer equipment is proposed. Some consider3tion 
to such a systcrn was given carly in the GOES-I program. 
A thud possiblc architcdurc is to r ; i  rcmotc sites for uplink only and to perform all chc orbit 
&termination computations m-board or irn a ground computer itl CDA or SOCC scmi- 
autonomously. ?his would requirc accuratc clock r tbc rcmotc sites. Timing bias for a singlc 
clock (for uramplc the m-board dock if proocssing is placcd on-board) may bc solved for as 
part of the orbit dttcrmirzrion process. 
A.3.1.3.42 Hybrid ranging systan 
Likc the GOES-I ranging system, the CDA would transmit a pulse in thc GVAR data and w ~ i v e  
it, noting both the transmit and receive times. 'Ihe oaly b g e  to the mrrcnt implaneatation 
would be to substitute an off-the-shelf GPS rrctiv~r and atomic frequency standafd (clodc) in 
lieu of the current dw-lr. A caaunon clock referena is required at both the transmit and receive 
sites in or&r to determine the m e  way ranging h e  to tht re- site. 
At one or mrr remote sites, the received rangir-g bit in the GVAR data would be time tagged 
using a simiiar GPS nceivexj3tornic dock and ranging m v e r y  equipment similar to that in the 
c u m t  CDA. By limiting the number of ranging t r a a a k i o ~ l s  to one cvuy few seconds, the 
time of raaption at a m o t e  site could be ~ambiiguously related to the time of trans- . . 011. 
O n a  or smral times a per &y the GPS rangiag bit reception times would be forwarded to the 
CDA (or SGCC) for proassing to determine the ephemeris for the following day. 
The following assump:ions are made: 
The * h g  uncertainties associated with the current CDA equipment and delineated in the 
Refer- '' arc esstntially c o r n .  
?be G E  equipment will be used in the awsc (C) mode; if required in the future, 
permission to use the precision (P) mode could probably be obtained. 
A number of companies curreiltly build GPS equipment, aid  it is available "off-the-sheif" The 
GPS equipment d i m d  ~II tbe rerilainder of this document is the SI1 (San Jose, CA.) GPS Time 
Transfer System 502B (TE-502B). This equipment is thought to be representative of this type 
sf  e q ~ i p n r e n ~ p e r f o ~ c e  bas d on a number of discussions held with company representatives. 
The TTS-S02B has the following apabiiities: 
'Tracking of the Cbu= Acquisition (CA) codc on she Ll arrier, with acquisition times of 
less rhm !JO seconds. 
4 Determination of the ground location of (he system to reduce location uncertainties. 
Automatic cornputattan of dl GPS sateliite locations fiom information contaked in the 
data stream. 
o Eithe; or GPS as a time niercatce. 
WGE System Description, Analysis and Implementation Plan" DKL 504-01, Volume 1, 27 
April 1987 
FAC responsc to Tcq?mi;al Direction Numbcr !H (CCP.12010) c!f 26, JBUP:C, 1(;..?7 
e Uscr sclcction from a "shopping list" of twclvc catcgorics of data fo; transfcr, including 
timc transfcr data, fault diagnostlcr, satcllitc visibility timcs, and satcllitc tracking 
schcdulc. 
Intcrfaccs with atomic frquency and time standards. 
Erne transfer racdom errors of lcss than 3 nanoseconds (1 a) with 4 minutc smoothing. 
RS-232-C port for data output. 
Keyboard entry and vidca display. 
At the CDA and remote sites, the TE-502B equipment in the operational mode would generate 
time pulses (probably in UTC) from the timing information derivcd from the GPS satellites 
(Figure A3.1.3-4). An atomic frequency stjn&rd would be used as the clock and would be 
continuously updated by the GPS. The GPS based clock time would be routed to a time interval 
counter (e.g., a Hcwlett-Padrard) to determine the time that the range pulse was received by the 
ranging equipment. At a remote site the time of this range pulse would then be m r d e d  for 
subsequent transmission to the SOCC 7he system would probably be implemented to transmit all 
the ranging times once or several times per day to tke SOCC. Then, all the range pulse received 
times from the CDA and remote sites would be different fiom the range pulse transmit times and 
the ephemeris determined. 
Although the 1TS-502B system will automatically track GPS spacecraft indefinitely without need 
for operator intervention, the common-mode/mmmon-view mode of operation (i.e., when the 
same spacecraft p n  be s e a  simultanmusly from twc locations) q u i r e s  that an operator 
manually input the GPS spactaaft that are to be tracked. The T'E-502B aids the operator in 
determining GPS common-view times by calculating the ukibility times of the GPS spacecraft for 
any point on the Earth. The tracking schedule would need to be entered about o n a  a week. It is 
also possible to get nearly the same cornmcn-view (timing) performance from two widely 
separated locations by "daisy chaining" (e-g., from Hawaii to f3lifomia or White Sands io the 
CDA at Wallops isla?d) 
The expected timing perfomance for common-mod~'mmon-view operation using just the CA 
code on the L1 carrier is given in Reference ' and summarized in Table k.3.i.3.-3. An unknown 
location require; that four satellites be within view sirr!ultaneously to solve for location and h e .  
For a known facation it is only nemsary that one GPS spacecraft be in view to determine the 
time: this is the method a4 operation that would be uscd in the GOES system to determine 
ranging. The location of each: site would be determined prior to tiic slsrt of operation using the 
TE-502B equipment, which wouid provide location to an aeuiacy of about 2 meters. The same 
773-502B equipment woulu then k v& operationally to delc;m~nc the ranging times. 
A more Jetailed block diagram incorporating the TI'S-502B into the current GOES I-M CDA 
anu showing the remote site configuration of the appropriate GOES I-M downlink equipment 
with the TiS-502B is shown in Figure A.3.1.3-5. 
' " ~ ~ ~ l i c a ~ o n  of Time Transfcr Using NAVSTAR. {CPS," A.J. Van Dicrc-doncl. and A. C 
Mclton, Tl!c Institute of Navigation., Volume IJ, pagc 133 


Thc only major changc at thc CDiZ would bc thc incorporation of a GPS timc based clock using 
atomic frqucncy smdard in place of the current clock. The atomic frcqucncy standard will 
providc more than two ordcrs of magnitude improvement in the timing uncertainty associated with 
the currcnt GOES I-M clock. 
?he rcmote sites would use the same dowr.link design as in the CDA to rccover the ranging pulsc 
from the GVAR data stream. To minimize costs the remote site shculd be at a location that is 
already receiving GVAR data; the addcd cost ui this case would be for thc addition of the 
downlink range recovery quipment and equipment to transmit the received range data back to the 
Spacecraft Operational C~ntrol Center (SOCC). It is possible that a telephone link may be the 
least expensive transmission medium for this data. ?he determination of the ephemeris would be 
done in the Operational Ground Equipment (OGE). 
The presen: OGE design has the ranging measurement made in the Uplink Interface (OW) under 
the mntrol of the Sensor Processing System (SPS). in this design, the SPS controls the ULI by 
setting the ranging bit in the U U s  mode cuntrol wcrd, and also setting the ranging bit in the 
GVAR header data to be sent out in the next blwc of data to be aplinkd. The UU staris the 
ranging time measurement at the start of the uplinking of the data block header. For the received 
GVAR dcwnlink, since the ranging bit can be in any data block header, the timer value is !atched 
for every header start pulse received by the ULI, but the timer is permitted to cnntinue mming 
until the header word is verified to contain the ranging bit. 
For ranging measurements to a remote site, the proposed system would not have to alter ?he 
arrent r r ~ g i g  implementatian 2: ihe CDA. However, a second pulse mixident wl& the start of 
the uplinking cf the data biock header would need to be mded to the GPS t h e  transfer 
equipment. From this the uplbk transmissi3n ,mrt rb-0 wodd be determined and storeu. ?'he 
actual measurement of the uplink start hime would be determined by measuring the time interval 
beween the uplink start puke and the very accurate 1 pulse per second (p--s) dock from the 
1TS-502B. This uplink start time would be stored for comparison with the ranging reception 
times received from the remote sites. By limiting the'ranging pulses to no more than or.e every 
half second, the round trip transmk.-:9n time tdrom a geosynchronous spacecraft, t',. transmit 
and cceive times can be unambiguously paired. It should be noted :hat the entire .. ,,gn can be 
shplified by restricting the ranging bit to be in a specific GVAR data block in li frames. 
TABLE A.3.1.3-3 GPS TIME TRAhlSFEK PERFORMANCE FOR 
COMMON-MODE(COMM(3N-VIEW OPFRATION 
Although this proposed implcmcn~tioo Qts not require the current UU ranging design to be 
changed, fcr design consistency it might be wodwhile to have the CDA turn-around ranging 
time determined in the same way as the ranging time at the  emote sites It u.21 be a e c t ~ ~ a r y  to 
use the GPS &rived dLxk for the CDA ranging. As well as for determining the 12vging times to 
rernotc sites. because the cumt dock would be a major error sourcz (24 nanostcon~ls) instead of 
being negligible (< 0.24 nanoseconds - Table A3.1.3-4). 
b 
At the remote site, the GVAR data would be rrceivcd, down converted, demodulated, and 
synchronized, and the ranging header word located by aquipment,koftware similar io that designed 
f-r the C'U. 7his assumes that the ranging bit is not restricted to a specific GVAR datz block, 
which would significantly simplify the design. Note that the addition of the ranging function 
processing would not affec! the normal processing of the GVAR data at an existing GVAR 
receiving facility. (Figure A3.1.3-5) 
ERROR .MURCE 
. . 
Assiiming that the ranging bit is not r esc ted  to a specific GVAR data bloc.1.. the remote site ULI 
implementation would differ from the CDA implementation in the way that the valid ranging 
headers were identified. Specifically, since the header identificat~on in the received GVAR data 
stream occurs after the receipt of a ranging stop-time pulse (i.e.. the ranging stop-time must be 
coincident with the rrception of the daia block header), provision must bc made '9 discard all data 
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block hcadtr stop-timc plsr thu do mt sbotv tbe ar -iatcd ranging bit to be 'set.' Again, lhis 
would sot bc a &sign probkm if 2 .aging bit wcrc JC rcstriacd to a specific data Mocf in 
all GVPR framcs. 
Thc times of ocarm~x of *he ranging s t q - h c  pulses a~ tbe rc~lrote sitcs also wouM be 
dctcrmiacd using the GPS fimc tMsfa equipment in rbc same m a ~ e r  as tbe nut-timc 
transmission dcfaminalioa a tbc WA 'Ibt amatnt of data to bc sent to tbc SOOC ior ocb 
rcccived mging bit is vay modesl: day, bom. mincZ, d pd to &c tfr moo6cud 
(IS). 'Ibis add be done witb 16 chMcters 
After uaiqudy s;soduing each slop-he pulse witb ia staff-time, tbt ax way ranging times 
from tbc CDA to thc q a m c d  and hm the spaacdt to the RmCte site *rould be alaJated 
values for aa enlire da) rorrld kscnt  totbcOGE, wbae tbe cpbtmais arould bc 
calallalui 
0 p e r a t i o a o f t b e r r m o l c s i t c r . d r e q t d r r a M d p a i o d i c Q l i b r a G o a s c v a y s b r d b  
maintain tbc requid rauging -t axaaq. A potential metbod for ptrforming drcst 
calibraliom wooM rrst a rtmocc site m@ag pest 8 ~ 1 ~ f a l a ~  to be developed, d iadPdaa of a 
coupling point (e-g., a d i p h a )  in c& existi09 RF <rr IF QwnliDk for kc&g tbc test signals 
This ringing tcst gawrator aroo'd dizc Q GPS time hansfa signals for tht d b d o a  
Aaothcr approach would k to take tht remote sitc equipment to the a)A for initial 
~ t c a l i b r a t i o m a r o P M a s c ~ o r n d a a d a n t t i m e t r a n s f a g ~ t t b a t w a r  
i n t d g e d  witb tbe in-plau qaipment 
- - CoaKrvative aimaces havc bam ma& for the various enon afftaing tbe ovaall &ammabm 
of m e  way range mcawraDcatr using tbe GOES-I a a BmiLr system- The equipmat error 
a~tribatiom arc taka from Rdaeoot 6. 
Table A3.13- smmmhcs the timing/kmtion crnw unartaiaties for tbe CDA aad mote silt 
equipment Table A3.13-5 orovidcs tbe cxptatd m e  ozay ranging m s  from tbc CDA to the 
spcuz.-f; and from tbe q m a u a f t  to tbt rtmote site. 
Summarizing tbe results of Table A3.13-5, the unartainty in tbe CDA to spactaaft mging 
measurement is 182 mmscumds (5.4 mcias); aad tbc unartainty in the spaceaafi to mnok sitc 
ranging enor is about 302 aanosccmds (9.1 meten). These csthted results an irraeased to 10 
meters for both ranging eshates in tbe simulations d i  in h e  pr-wious sedion. 
A 3 1  -3.5 S ~ m m a p  of orbit dctennination nquirements and options 
This seaica has shown that the GOES-N Options !I and 111 satdlitcs will require mort accurate 
orbital cphemefis knowledge than will be provided by h e  GOFS-I systan. This is mainly due to 
a change from earlh r e f u t n d  aaitude season to inertial attitude sensors. Another GOES-N 
rquiremcnt is rapid ephemeris knowlcdgc reaway from transient events such as maneuvers and 
thrustcr momentum unloads which may ocarr o n e  per day. An allocation of 400 m (3-0) for 
orbit crror be met b) 5 multistation mging system and orbital ephemeris knowlejSe may bc 
rccovcrcd within 6 hours of a rransicnr event. During the recover) period the errors associated 
with tbc duuaa aaivity arc not urptacd to ~ c p c  bc cphcmcris am to o r d  ia 100 m 
Jlocuioa. Cornking smionkcc?ing ad momtawlm a r a m g ~ t  fuaaiom m y  bc kasibk ad 
will rrsult in cbe expcaditurc of no d d i t i d  fud ova that whisb would k spent for 
siatianlrecping. T i  awtniots m idinalioc. has tac bcacfir of reducing IMC dynamic range (a 
bcncfit for extend focal plaoc iaruumeats) bat requires froquca~ perhaps daily. m a a ~ ~ v c r x -  
The rrse of a hybrid tlagiag systcm miking GPS time masfa equipment a w e  GVAR siter 
hasbcarsrdiedmdctail. N o o - r r c m n i n g a x t s ~ w i t b t b t r c m o l e ~ w o u l d b t  
minimitnl by using cxidng GVXR sites Reclurtog costs would k rnodcs sibcc tbc remote site 
cquipnenr mpins tmrmn b m v d o a  infquntly. 
TABLE A3.13-5 Oh'E WAY RANGING ERRORS CDA AND REMOTE 
SffE TO SPA- 
THIS HAS A LARGE PACKAGE OF GRAPHICS AND CHARTS THAT GOES WITH IT 
A3.1.4 Sensor adOnuraticm mmrncndations 
Ihe mmnrendad configuration employs a DRIRU-11 inertial reference u ~ i t  and three star 
tracken oriented as in Figure A3.1- 1. Either 'he Ball CTdOl or the HDOS t w i - I 1  would be 
an acceptable star tracker. l ~ p o v l d  ptrforrnanoe could be obtained by reducing the FOV of either 
tracker from 8 &g square to 4 deg square, which would require redesigned optics. 7his is 
straightforward in prmciplc. but docs inactsc tbc axt and risk. Alrhough involving highcr cast 
ad risk, dr.&-t- IRU oprioas bc followcd doscly owing to k i r  prtcntially 
superior pcrformancc. reliability, p o w ,  ad weight dmaucriuia. 
'Ibc dmatcd powa, vdumc, weight, id oon of tbc ad&d mmpoaeats fcr Opciorrs 11 d 111 
arc a Eollaws: 
' I b e s t a r - - q u o t c d a r c I b t ~ r t c l r r r i n g c o s t s p a ~ ~ ? b e  -- Idmll- 
naaring cost for dmiopiag new star tracker optics for a 4 dtg square FOV an fW - S3M. 
Tbefourrtaaioo~forthisoplionatligbtatbantbetrvomomennunwhctlsanda~ 
rtactioaarbttlofOpiaaL?hcborizoasar~orsofOpionIarc&leted,atso,butsorccsimpkr 
hri7m season are probably dcsiraMe for acquisition and safcbdd opaatioas; so this qmsents a 
ax ehgs but m y  oot a sigaificaat ~ K S ,  volume, or waght saviag. Dddion of the sobr 
sait in *~SUOS Il and 111 saves aq weight, volume 
?be risk is very low for the rtawmcndcd systaa- Thc DRIRU-I1 imrtial rcfucaa unit bas bten 
eap)oycd oa several missions with great success 'Ibc risk would be somewhat higher if 
ad~wctd-rcchnology IRUs arc cmployd in place of DRIRU-11. The star trad:ers have not been 
space-tested as of this date, but they arc b a d  oa prove. technology and should be well tested 
long before they arc ncc&d for GOES-N. The algorithms for oombining the IRU and star tricker 
data have been beentemively tesled in space. The data system required for these ~mputatiom is 
well within the bounds ~f a ~ m t  tcchology; a data system similar to the Small Explorer Data 
Sjstan (SEDS) would certainly be sufficient. The SEDS employs Intel 8086 and 80386 
mianprowson with a 1773 optical data bus architeaure. Deletion of the solar sail is a siguifimnt 
risk-rtduaion factor. 
A3.2 MOMENTUM MANAGEMENT SYSTEM DESIGN 
The momentum manapma syslan must bc dcsigrcd to handle both cydic and secular taqucs 
and momentums. ScaJu torques arc a ~ s t a n t  in magnitude and dircaioa h an ioatial (aoa- 
aaxkratjng) axudinatc system, wkrcas cydic (argues vary siausoidally in a amdinate systan. 
'Ibe momcaturns tbc toques cause ~rt also cydic a scdar, depending on tbe aaturc of tbe 
torqus T o q u a  ad momatum that ~rt secular ia an k r t d  iaatialdinare system can be cydic 
in a routiag coordimtc frame, ad tbe momentum management systan, whicb is rotating with tbe 
spacmafrioorbi~munbcIbktoam~0Itbcstmomtlltumbui16ps. Sccularmoarcaturmwill 
build up amtinoally. d tbc wbcds must be rmloadtd periodically, wbmar cydic momclltums 
d y a c c d t o b c a b s o ~ b y t b c ~ *  
Scvaa l sp#xaaf t~waemtd ia th t tradaof f shd i t spafod  n e m o p t i o o  
cocrsidtfcd was a GOES-I Syk bus, with a suaigtu armrirhk boom. a d c a I  sdar sail, ad a 
trim tab oo tbc cad of the sdar m y .  ?be s c a d  oQtioo had a q W c a l  sdar sail oa the eod 
of a canted boom, atd a trim tab afhded to tk solar array. The caat was used to gtl tbe sail 
further away from the spactcTaft bus to rtdoot Ibe thennal load oa the bus Ihe third optioa was 
a GOES-I styk bus with w solar sail; this umfiguatiao war examined with two momentum 
managemeot systans, cksaii below- The sdar may, on the south side of the bus, was rotated 
sucb thdt it was p q m x k h  to dK Sun-satellite vcdor to give tbc maximum solar exposure at 
all times Ead~  o n t h  u-as three-axis stabilized (noaspinning, rotating ma p a  orbit), nadir- 
pointing (same si& poiahg towards tbe Ead~ at all times) safcllite with a four rtadiaa w b d  
assembly (RWA) control system. See Figures ,432-1 and A3.2-2 for a diagram of cacb 
configuratim, dong with the eslimated mass properties- 
A3.2 1.3 Geostationary disturbaace torque overview 
There are several souras of external torques m this q a a c d ~  External disturbanots wme 
primarily from the solar radiation pressur;: oa the off-ceater solar array. The gravity-gradici* 
torques (these tend to rotate the spxcaaff to point its lmg axis towards Earth) arc less than 
1/10001h as strong as the maxizJum solar zadiation torques, and aerodynamic torques are 
~;raaimlly ookxistcnt at gcostatioaary altitude (35700km, or 19300 nmi). 7 l e  magnitude of the 
solar radiation at Earth is mnstant, independat of orbital position for an quatorial orbit. Tbe 
geometry of the spacecraft and the sun's angle above or below the orbit plane are the deciding 
factors in the amount of torque that is produced. ?he straight solar sail configuration produces 
the least torque of the designs studied, while the canted solar sail and the no solar sail design 
aeatcd similarly large solar radiation torques, although in different directions. For comparison, 
the largcst component of gravity gradient torque is about the same magnitude as the solar 
radiation torque magritudc of the straight solar sail configuration. 


In an inertial, Sun-ccntcred mrdinatc system, rhc solar radiation is always in thc samc diredion: 
towards Earth. 7hc torquc on the spaccaaft is always in thc mrnc inertial dircclion for thc sarnc 
rcason (also bccausc thc solar array is south of Ihe spaccaaft bus). This is thc .scalar solar 
r?ddion torquc. 7hc spacraf t  rotates mcc per orbit, howcver, keeping the Sam? sidc tcwards 
thc Earth ai all timcs. Thc rcsult is that !hc torquc (and thas ihc momcntum bui!dup) tradcs off 
bctwcm thc yaw (Earth-pointing) axis and trk 1011 (velocity vcctor) axis every quarter orbit. This 
is callcd qwrtcr-ohit gyroscopic mupling, and the cycling has a pcriod of one orbit. See Figure 
A.3.2-3 for a diagram of the axes aad !he torques. Cyclic torques are p rodud  with the canted 
solar sail; the moment a m  to thc saif produces a pitch torquc that varies sinusoidally bctween two 
fur4  values. The torque Qcs not build up momentum mntinuously ovcr successive orbits, thus it 
is neither a saxllai torque nor a sccular momentum. For either torque, the momentum that is built 
up must be absorbed, and unloaded, if oecxssary. If the momentum is unloaded with thrusters, 
therc is the possibility of <ttitutb3acc torques due to thrustcr form imbalana and/or thrustcr 
misalignment. These histurharrccs produce changes in tbc qmctcraft's orbit and ephemeris, and 
were studied in more &tail in Seaion A3.1 of this appendix. 
A3.21.4 Momeatum managemerit hardware ccnf~gurations studied 
Eacb spacaraft design had its own momentum management system configuration, and the no 
solar sail option bad two system mafigurations that were studicd. The solar sail option used four 
RWA aad magaetic torquer ban (MTB) to unload momentum buiia~ps -use the torque 
magnitudes (and therefore tbc rnomeatum buildups) were small; the solar torque due to thz solar 
array was M a a d  by the solar sail, as apcded. The satellite with the canted solar sail used the 
same desJLq except that d m  w k l s  had to be.largef than the oncs on the straight solar 
sail spaamaft, due to the addition of a pitch axis torque. The fust configuration of the no solar 
sail option satellite Ltsad MIB to unload the momentum, and used thrusters for statiookexzping 
only. Tbe other configuration used thrustm firing in pairs to unload the momentum, reducing in 
size or even eliminating the MlB. Four RWA would ' - used in both options for torque and 
momentum management ;r; described be;~uv. 
A.3.22 Design description and analysis results 
A.3.2.2.1 Wheel design criteria 
The spaceaaft will use the GOES-I system performances for baseline performance aireria. ?he 
similarities of and differences between momentum wheels and reaction wheels should be noted 
first. Both are devices used for the storage of angular momentum. Then are several reasons for 
using these devices: they add stability against disturbance torques; they allow operation at one 
revolution per orbit by providing variable momentum, they absorb cyclic torques. and they 
transfer momentum to the satellite body for tbe execution of slewing maneuvers. A momentum 
wheel is designed to operate at a nonzero (biased) momentum. It provides a stable momentum 
axis with a variable-momentum storage capability. It is fmed in the spacecraft, and spins in one 
direction only. A rcaction wheel, on thc other hand, is designcd to operate at zero spin and can 
spin in both directions. ?hey arc used primarily for absorbing cyclic torques, during slcw 
(rcoricnfation) mancuvcn. Reaction whccls also arc ncedcd to provide control 2nd rnomcnturn 
storag capability in scvcral axcr along with redundancy for safety rcasons. 

A.3.2.2.1.1 Torque requirements 
The reaction wheelh will be used for thc slcw (pointing) maneuvers, and must bc sized to rocate 
the cntirc spacecraft. l3t design torque caphility is .W N-m (12.8 in-02); this i s  the same 
cap.xity as the GOES-I spaceuaft. 
h.3.22 1.2 Momentum storage requirements 
For momentum storage capability, the wheels must be sized to absorb roughly four times the 
momentum buildup the spaotaaft is txpeaed to encounter. Then are a number of rtasons for 
this fador. First, the momentum (like the torques) can be both positive or negative, depending on 
the orientation of the satellite, and the wheels must handle the maximum momentum in either 
direction. In addition, unpredictable disturbance momentums, whether from mechanical or 
mvironmental causes, dictate the need for a conservative wheel design to absorb any e x u s  
momentum. 
A3.2213 Weight, cost, power 
The wheels will be desised to minimite the impad o: any weight, cost, or power change on &e 
satellite, compared to the GOES-I configuration. 
~L3.222 hiomen turn management charadcritation 
?he orbit w& assumed to be a drcular, geostationary, 86164 second (23 horn 56 minutes 4 
seconds) orbit period. ?he determination of the solar radiation torque magnitude is o u t l i  in 
Figure A3.2-4, taken from Sedioa 17.2 ia Wertz' "Spacecraft Attitude Determination and 
Control". ?he resulting values of torque can be found in Table A3.2-1, along with the axis of 
each torque. These values were taken to be the maximum amplitude of a sinusoidalb-varying (in 
the body axes) torque with a period of one orbit. 'Ibe orbit was started at the vernal equinox, w 
initially only positive yaw torque w z  present. After approximately six hours (or 90 degrees of 
orbit), the torque was all positive roll; after about 12 hours (180 degrees), all negative yaw, and 
so forth. Refer to Figure A.3.2-3 again for a diagram of the situation. 
A.3.2.2.2.1 Solar torque estimation 
a. With Solar Sail 
1. straight boom 
With the straight solar sail, and with nominal trim tab performance, the maximum solar 
radiation torque magnitude is 1.399~ lo-' N-m (1 -032x10-' ft-lbf). This value came from 
the equation presented in Figure A.3.2.2-4, and from Ford Aerospace's GOES-I analysis. 
The torque is produced about the rolVyaw axes, since there is no imbalance about the 
pitch axis. 
where 
P o =solar pressure coast. (9.53~1 0-8 1bf/ft2) 
(4.56~1 0-6 N/m2) 
C,=coefficient of specular reflection (--1 j 
C,=coeffl~ient of diffuse reflection k . 1  ) 
n=outward a;-ray normal 
s=vector pointing to sun 
Figurc A.3.2-4. Estirnatc of Solv Radiation Torques 
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2. canted boom 
Thc w t c d  boom causcd a more complicated motion to dcvclop. In :,ddition to the larger 
(when compared to the straight solar sad) coupled roll/yaw torques, there was a 
sinusoidally varying pitch torquc that dcvelo~cd. The pitch torquc magnitude was 
calculated to be 3.9~10~~ N-m (2.88~10'~ ft-lbf) (memo to F. Bzoer, Aug. 27, 1990, 
"Canted Solar Sail Configuration for WES-Nu, from J. Carr). This is approximately 
2800 times 2 ;  large as the torquc developed by the straight boom. ?hat is the maximum 
mplitu& of h e  cyclic torqlre described above. There is also the problem of mechanical 
complexity (the a p e  and deployment of the sail), risk in deploying a boom, md weight. 
Also, it did not appear that the primary goal of the canted solar sail, reducing thermal 
loads on the coolers, was adequately met. 
b. Without Solar Sail 
The solar torque on the spaczcraft was also large when there was no solar sail. In this design, the 
maximum solar radiation torque magnitude was found to be 3.498~10" N-m (258x104), a factor 
of 2500 larger than the solar tcrque of the straight solar sail option. It is easy to see *&at this 
torque is about the rolVyaw coupled axes. 
A.3.222.2 Momertum management computer program description 
The computer code written to determine the effects of the external disturbances and the size of th : 
magnetic torquer assembly was written by D. Henretty of Goddard Space Flight Center's Design 
Analysis Seaion in the Guidance and Contro~ Branch. The FORTRAN program &tennines the 
radius vector, the velocity vector, aerodynamic torque, gravity gradient torque, magnetic unloading 
torque, solar rai ltion torque, and momentum buildup of a spacecraft in the body frame of the 
spacecraft. The torques and momentums are integrated forward to give the hi~!jry of the torques 
and momentums over any number of orbits. The program cril~ use either English or zetric units, 
and parameter variation is a~amplished by changing vari~bles such as magnetic gain constants, 
magnetic coil streggth, solar radiation torque, spacecraft mass and inertia properties, and the 
integration length and step size within a data file. 
A.3.2.2.2.3 Analysis results 
'Ihe computer program was run for two spacecraft configurations: with a straight solar sail and 
without a solar sail. The magnetic coil strettgth was varied to determine uncontrolled (nc 
mc\.-.-,itum unloading) and mntrolled (unloading) momentum buildups. 'Ihe sinusoidal variation 
of the momentum (due to the spacecraft's slow rotation about the earth) and the gradual buildup 
(due to a secular torque) can be secn clearly in Fig~re A.3.2-5. 'Ihe maximum momentum 
buildup (no unloading of the wheels) over one orbit can be seen in Table. A.3.2-2. The cyclic 
pitch torque did not build up momentum over each orbit, the value shown is the calculated 
maximum momentum buildup over one orbit. That value is the a.lplitu 1 .  of a sin~soidall!~- 
varying momentum. 
Figure A.3.2-5. Yaw Momentum Buildup Over One Orbit-So Solar Sail 
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a. Straight Solar Sail Configuration 
With a solar sail, tbc satdlitc apaknccd a solar radiahm torque magnituck oi 1399x10-' N-m 
(1.032~16-' ft-lbf). Siocc tbe thnsras w a t  not going to bc used for momentum unkding. 
MlB's m m  tbe only kiss studied. W I ~ ~ I I  momcntura unloading, tbe maximum momentum 
buildup was 0.271 N-m-s (02 fi-Ibis). For a magKlic mil strccgth of 10,000 pk-cm (10 
~mp-tum-m'. a 10 ATM~). tbe maximum momea:um buiidup was kss than 0.136 N-m+ (0.1 
ft-bf-s) atan~t be pitch (uastmc& a out of orbit plaac) axis ova five orbits- A magnetic mil 
sfrcngch of 1.000.00 pok-an (!000 ~ m p d t m - m z )  was also tested, rvhich rcsultd in a 
maximum momcnmm buil&p of lcss thaa -108 N-m-s (-C@ fi-lbf-s) about the pit& arLr. ?be 
m~anrpiedtorqucwasrImostcompktdybalznoedbytbesdarsail.asQigacd Small 
m s  (10 A T M ~  awld be used to unkbad any momentum bu&p ova  fwc d t s ,  since tbc 
largcfMIB.sdonotgrralyrcdocxtbcmomtnmmbuildup. 
b. Ca tad  Solst Sail C o a f i  
? h e p r o g r a n ; ~ a o t m t h i s d ~ t i o a ~ m i n a t i a ~ ? w a e ? M i h b k -  Thae 
was a m d  tabzbha &me drat dctnmind tire maximum mmenNm builQp based aa the 
amount of solar radiatioo toque d tbc g c u n u ~ ~  cri the satdlitc The details can be f d  in L 
Carrs mom of Aug. 27, 1990: tbe peak amplitude of tbe cydic pitch mommum was f d  to be 
5.4 N - m s  lhe site of a magDctic d & g  system was wt ~ l i s h c d  bccarst tk program 
was not able to be  nu^ 
c No Solar .ail Coafiguxalion 
This @~guatioo was tatad twice. o o a  using only magnetics to unload tbe momentum, and 
ma using rhnacrs to unload tbe momenhrm, wiii no magnetic tcrquers. W~thout whcel 
unloading tbe a u p l d  yaw momcoturn buildr up to abaut 31 N-m-5 (23 it-bf-5) after oae orbit. 
as scen in Figure A3-2-5. In this situation. a magnetic a i l  s~rcnglh of 1W.W ple-cm (100 
A T M ~  was not corn& to pr,vuxt tbe -*pled m u a w  momentum from building to greater than 
136 N-m-s (100 ft- lbfs)  ova five orbits. The momentum buildup was n = d d  to 
appmxhmely 3.25 N-m-5 (24 ft-Ibf-s) wben extremely large 3,000.000 pc::-an (3oO A T M ~  
magnetic torquer wcie used. 
The maximum momentum the thrustas would have to unload after one orbit occurred at the cnd 
of the orbit. in t.c yaw (Earth poiatins) axis; the magnitude was approximately 23 ft-lbf-s (31 
N-m-5). Thntster unloading of the reaaioa wheels is not available wirh thz computer progran; so 
it was handled in a seQarate study; those results are in Sedion AS I. 
A.3.223 Configuration tradeoffs 
(Scvcral oonfiguratian mtradcoff studies werc performed.) 
A.3.223.1 M a r  sail tradcs 
The frrst sdar sail dtguratioa studicd was csscnrially tbc GOES-I sfn~Uurc. llu sdar sad wzs 
at the end of a hag staight deployabk boom. ad was shapcd liic a frustum of a cum. ?be 
solar m y  was oa the south side (hag tbc pitddorbit nonnal axis), and thc sail was aligned 
along the n o d  axis. It was daigncd to be a simple balaacc for rbe sciiar rad* prc~nrrc m 
thc sdar array. 'Iberr was link sdar torque gcnuatcd, for example, thc gravity gndieru torque 
was of tbc amc magnitude. lbat p c r f o ~  was oonpartd to tbc pdo- of the canted 
sdar sail c o a f i -  Ibc boom bar canted to put tbc sail f w & r  fro4 tbt cooks, m k h g  
tbc tbennal loads sca~. 'Ibc boom would k auacbai to the aortb t#x of h e  bus, aod d k 
oa the atti-Earth cdgc- ?bz propad shapc for tbc sail is a cylirrder, btcarsc th: sad is not 
aligoadJoagrrarirofsymmeu~,butarouldstllldtogcwarttbesamc~g~~ai 
all timts in Ibt orbit ?bar arc svcral potcotid probkors with Lhis design, d thx are siwcd 
quaticms thai have to be amwad for this oQtiaa to k awaidaed viable. F m  it is mt dtar 
that tbe tbermal batefits arc large ~ ~ l u g b  to offsd tbc iDcrcased rndmnical risk arsociatcd with a 
canted boom aad sail compartd to a smig!~t d l y .  Also. mat is a pitcb tague {and 
momenatn) poduocd with tbe canted solar sail, as cxplakd above This woald requirt a lager 
p i t c b r c a & a w h c d , ~ g t b c w c i g h t o f t h e b y a e ~ ~  "Zbe;ekslsormoatilinty;;;SoutQ 
thermalpcfo~oftbeboanmaterialaodamiug- A S O I a r s a i l ~ p a a l n ~ y r i s l y .  
as it is a sin@ poht failart mdmkm.  If my yi~t of tbt dtplopleat wa~t  wrong, tbtrr would 
be no way to balance the sdar  GO~PPCS, a d  m way to unload the momeaturn with tht small 
torqua 
Eliminating the solar sail 2:: .Aa woaM have several achm~fagts. TE-: immediate savings 
would be in spactaaft weigh. Tbcrt would a;so k a reduced tbmrral load oa the ravllitt bus 
and amkn. as tbat would be no boom to di beat The sdar sad pitch torque (cantr3 boom) 
and tbe solar array trim tab (straight and cared boom) wodd k eliminated also- The txachff is 
that the --oupled rolVyaw torque magnirurie would iMxtase by a faztor of 2500; note tba! this is 
less than tbe faaorof 280 inacascdthepitcb torque with thtcantd boom compartd t o k  
s!raight sdar sail d ~ g u d o a .  Thus, with w solar sail, the choia btcomes w h k r  to use 
thntstas to unload tbe momentum. or to use large magaetic torquen to do the job. The additicd 
fuel required by t k  tbmstas and the addcd mas have to be considered, h t  if a thnata failed. 
there would be ndundaocy built into the systm, and otba thrusten could still be used. 'Ibe 
magnetic torquers would save oa fuel, but torquer assembiies of the aeccssary size have m a  
becn flown, they would be large and heavy, and they wodd use powa &at ~ u l d  be budged to 
the irslntments. 
A3.223.2 'Ihnrsta firing to dump mommiurn 
Then are several items to cnmider when using thrustas to unload momentum. ?be thrusters are 
not perfect; they will not always thrust at their nominal fore  levels. A wont case estimate is to 
assume a 10% t h t  mismatcb betwen any given pair of thrusters. Also, the axis of the thrusta 
node is not cxady the axis of the thrust vedor, a worst-case onc &gee misalignment is 
usually assumed f v  any thruster used. The net nsult is that t i  unload the 31 N-m-s 
(23 It-lbf-s) momcaturn buildup, thc jds would havc to bc fired for about 5 scmnds ona: per 
day (one pcr orbit). Ibe thsaa imbahcc and the b t  misalipmcnt produce form 
imbalaam that change tbc velocity of fhc satcllitc. As disa~sscd in Scaioa A3.1 of this 
appendix. this dmga tbc orbit. but rot enough to cause cphcmcris inaccuracy. 
A3.2233 Mqywic toqua siring 
IlbesizcoftbcmdcpcodsoatbcQigndigurarioacboscn. Basedmtbcnsultsprrstntcd 
Axwe, the b g h ;  s o h  sail dcsign will quire  10.000 pok-cm torquer bars. This is an avaage- 
sized m a p u k  systan of a type chat bas bctn used before. A similar systan awM bc rrscd oa 
tbccanladdsatdlrtebacrrsctbtmUryawtorguesdmomtntum~~similartothostofth 
straight sail. A Radios w i d  cod haadk Uu cyclic momentum, siacc it does not build up over 
several orbits. Using ady m;agr#ria to unload tbe momtntum of tbc no sdar sail amfiguratioa 
hwcvcr, will q u i r e  hrgt 3,000,000 pok-cm magaUic torqum- This is equivalent to a 
m a p d c  coil strength of 300(i Amp-rPrn-mz. Torguas of this size wotrld not be torquer bars, 
but w d d  be torqua flues, ad woaM have to be wrappbd around the satdlitc bus of tbe sdar 
mytodcvtloptbeotedtddipokmamtgt Amagndicsysvmof tbatskaPuMhaveamass 
ofapprorimnely500~-obviovrlyasmrrmasrpenalty. A l s o , * s y S t e m w a r l d ~ ~ ~  
with tbc m a g n e t c n ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  d tbtn would be resistive beating, &ding to tbe thermal rcjc&m needs 
of the system_ Mort powa would bt a d d  to ketp the magnetics oa long coough to ~mload the 
momeotum. 
Based oa tbe above QMf~gurahas and analysts, the DO solar sail design is the option seleaed as 
the baseline -gwatioa. A tentative dcdgn is sbown k Figure ,432-6. There arc four 
momentum unloading thntstas oa both the mrtb taa and the south face of the s p m a f f  bus. 
They m placed at the edges of the f a a ,  along tbc prbcip.1 axes to minimize aosr-axpling 
torques. The thrustas an aot canted. 'Thm sbould be a d l  magnetic torque capabdity in the 
systan to unload residual momentums and to oounteraa small disturbance torques sucb as the 
gravity gradient torque. The four d m  wbecl asscmblia will be set in a t e t n k d d  
arrangement for better momentum storage dnd torque capability and for rtdundancy. 
7here u e  still some issues rhar oeed to be ddrsstd. Thc degree of possib!e inswment 
~qntaminatioa Jue to thruster fmgs necds to be h e m r  A, as the c u m t  thruster lmtioas were 
chosen only from a momentum management point of view. In addition, tbe time in the ohit of 
tht momaltum unloading must be decided. There may be a location in the chit  to unload a 
rolUyaw momentum that is nore preferable than unloading only when rhe momentum has -ched 
i& maximum value about ather the roll or the yaw axis. As the design matures tbe mass 
properties will change and will have to be taken into acsount when deterrnliling the attitude 
effects of t h ~  thruStcr firings and the geqeral dynamics of the satellite. a more detailed 
study of the orbit ephemeris must be done. since the thruster firings will affca the orbit of the 
satellitc. 

A.3.3 REACTION WHEEL INDUCED DYNAMIC INTERACTION 
As mcntioncd in Scdion A.2.22, mass unbalance properties in momentum and m i o n  wheels 
impart a sinusoidal distuhancc form and torque onto the spacecraft. Thcse unbalance propaties 
are divickd into two valucs: static unbalance and dynamic unbalancc. Static unbalance results 
from the alignment of the a n t a  of mass away from the point of rotatioa. Dynamic 
unbalance results from the aon-mo cross products of inertia in the plane of rotation. Spacaraft 
disturbanas are also related to the rotationai velocity of the &I and the distana from the 
spacamaft ccata of mass to the wheel. Given a wheel rotating at W ndians per second in the 
pitch axis, with static unbalance Ds and dynamic unbaIance Dd, located at a c m t c  of mas Lx, 
Ly, Lz away from the spaccaaft a n t a  of mass, the disturbance quatiom are: 
?his study will examine the range over which the GOES-N reaction whcels will be used and their 
dynamic disturbance profde as a fesult of mass unbalana. 7he mass properties of several flight 
proven wheels will be discussed, as well as the possiile improvements to those properties by use 
of magnetic suspension wheels. 'Ibis study will discuss wheels suitable to each of the 
conf~gurations studied in Seaion A.3.2 
For each of the miZg~rations studied above, a four whccl, zero momentum control system is 
assumed. Four wheels are used to provide redundancy along the Oree a e s  in case of a single 
wheel failure. ?he wheels are sized to provib enough momentum capability to handle twia *he 
momentum buildup possible per orbit in .each direction. Each wheel therefore has four times the 
momentum range oi the tolal spa-t orbital momentum buildup. This faa a!!ows for one to 
specify the dynamic operating range that each mo,~entum wheel will see. From the equations 
above, it is apparent that disturbance torque is proportional to the square of the rotational velocitj. 
Therefore, by limiting the dynamic range of each rraction whw.1, it is possible to a t  the output 
torque by a square of the amount Be range is limited. 
Dynamic interaction is of consguence on the piwnt series of GOES spacecraft due to flexible 
body rnodcs that are significant at ranges near lOOHz (the dynamic range of the GOES-I 
momcnturn whccl). By limiting thc dynamic rangc to 50Hz. one nor only lcsscns output torquc 
by 75%. he will reduce the likelihood of flexible mode interactions that will increase the amount 
of torquc that is s m  by thc spacecraft. For those two reasons, this study will attempt to 
minimizc thc amount of output torquc by limiting thc dynamic rangc for cvcry wcfion whccl to 
50Hz (30UO rpm). 
A3.3.2 Study mulls 
Two dasscs of wheels wac studied to match the two significant s p a d t  cloafiguratiolls (with 
and without a sdar sail). For fbc configuratioa that iadudcd a solar sail, reaction wheels fhat 
providc on t!x order of 5 Ncwton-metcr-sccoads WMS) of momentum arc nx;ommendcd. In 
this dass of whccl, one fmds products from two major vcndofs: Btadix and Teldix, B d i x  has 
built wheels for the INSAT program that provide approrimately 4 NMS momentum capability at a 
maximum velocity of 3000 rpm. Gtaerally, thc static and dynamic unbaiamc spec values are 
3.6 x 10-'kg-m and 9-15 x 10*g-mz for this wheel. Assuming a moment arm of 1 meter, the 
CrOS axis tOrqUt @uod by this whet1 ~ ~ i l l g  at SO!JZ w0llld be 4.45 N-El. 
Another candidate would be the Teldix GOES r e o n  wheel. It provides three NMS momentum 
capability at 3000 rprn 'The static and dynamic unbalance specs an the GOES d m  whctl arc 
1.08 x 10-%g-m and 1.4 x 10*g-m2. Again assuming a one meter moment ann, this rxats a 
am axis torque of 1.2 N-m. h tb; case, tk torque setn by the q a x d t  is less than that sea  
by a momtrtum wbccl on the prestnt GOES-I s).S!un. As aptad, the torque disturbam;e 
caused by the smaller wkels is generally smaller than sear on the present system, which bas 
cmss axis disturbanct torques of 7.46 N-m due to the contribution of two momentum wheels in 
the pipit& axis. However, variations in static and dynamic unbalance caw drc &adix d m  
wkctl to actually produce more torque than the larger Teldix reaction wlseei. 
The second spacecraft conf ip t iao  would remove the solar sail compleldy. Sina momentum 
buildup per orbit would be on the order of 30 NMS, the wheels would Oc SiLbd m p v i d e  60 
NMS momentum storage h each Blredon. Three vendors build wheels in this class: ZLmdir, 
Honeywell a d  Teldix. The Benrlix and Teldix wheels would k modified wrsions of Ihe WSAT 
and GOES momentum wheels to a l i~w for bi-dirtdionai commutation and sensing. Sine each 
provides for almost 60 NMS at 6000 rprr., there would be ample momentum storage capability 
3000 rprn in each type of wheel. In each cast, tbe wbcel vador uses the same spec for both 
large momentum wheels and small reaction whecls. Thus, rdues for torque at 3OW rprn due 
to the readion wheels computed above is the c o w  value for these larga momentum 
wheels. 
The third vendor. Hoaeywell, has built larga raction wheels for several Multimision Modular 
Spacecraft (MMS) in the past. For example, the UARS reaction wheel provide almost 80 
NMS momentum storage at a velocity of 6000 rpm. Limiting dynamic range at 3OCO rpm gives 
the UARS wheel a storage capacity of 40 NMS at a disturbace torque of 4.45 N-m (spec values 
are the same as Ekndix values). Ln & of the three large wheel cases, disturbance torque is 
similar to torqucs found in the smaller reaction wheels if the dynamic range is limited lo 50 Hz 
(3000 rprn). 'Ihus, only differences in static and dynamic unbalance values causes differences in 
torquc profiles between wheels rotating at the same velocity. 
A.3.3.3 Magnetic bearing merits 
Anolhcr way to reduce disturbance torque as a result of mass unbalance is by use of adivcly 
controlled magnetic suspensiaa as opposed to ball bearings. Magnctic suspension systems arc 
discussed at length in Scaion A22-2 In review. magnetic suspension allows disturbance torques 
to bc isolated from the spactaaft. Also, magnetics allows for vcrnia gimbalins of the spinning 
mass so h a t  the wheel can be used as a oontrol moment gyro. Then: are no effects of torque 
ripple as thc wbetl changes dindion. In fad, magnetic suspension may allow for a two order of 
magnitude decrease in distudmce torque caused by variw wheel chanduisti~, induding mass 
imbalance. Obviously, a space qualified magaetic slapasion system is preferable lo a mechanical 
ball bearing system in tams d failure risk, d k h u b ~ ~  torque and mission adaptabiiity. 
However, as m t i d  in S d m  k22.2, time arc RO space qualified magnetic M g s  in 
production at this tiw. Vcadors arc cumliy building engincuing 'proof modcls that rmy or 
may mt  be applicaMc to d m  wheel tcrhnology in the next decade. There is some risk in 
choosing new hardwan ova existing tcchaology for the GOES-N mission. 'Ihts risk may be 
o u t w a ~  by the vast impmanents that wiU be gained through tbe rsc of magnetics. ?be ust 
of magnetics is not nxxmmcnded for Option I since the guidelines qxcifkd only minor 
modifications to txining hadwart la order to minimize assumed risk at thc Pbast-A level, 
magnetics cannot be nxmma~dcd as a baseline b tht Option U or III spaccaak As mentioned 
before, we must antinut to monitor tcchmlogy progets during Phase-B to ktcp our optim 
open with regards to magnetic suspension bearings. (Set -on A2.22 for more on magnetic 
-JF-) 
This study has exambed the vajious disturhct torques created by nominal use of candidate 
Option IIl rcaaion wheels. n e  dynamic range has been spedfiad not to exceed 50Hz (300 
rpm) in order to prevent high mass ~bahnce  torques. Of the candidate whetls ~&ctd, only the 
present GOES wheels wae Ale to meet or a d  the torque output of the present GOES-I 
system. Since no significant flexible mods are in the MHz range, pointing performance is 
expeaed to br: improved wu Ihe pr-t system (which has a significant mode near 100Hz) for 
any of the w k l s  chosen. Further enhancements (on the order of two or&s of magnitude) can 
be realized through the use of magnetic bearings. This system isolates the disturbance torques on 
the rotating nass of the whe;:, vastly improving pointing performance. However, no napcric 
arc presently space qualified. It is redommended that these, systems be studid in 
Phase-B for schedule and cost assessment, since there will be more information as to actual costs 
and the possibility of space qualification after engineering units currertly in development arc 
completed and ftstd. 
A.3.4 CDNTROLLER DESIGN 
'Thc spaceaaft control function for GOES-N Options iUlII is provided by a fully redundant 
gyro-star tracker-rcaaion wheel system illustrated io Figurc A.3.4-1. 'The control system will 
cmploy the DRIRU 11 dually-rdundant inertial rcfereoa package for attitudc sensing with a set 
of thrcc Charged-coupled-dcvicc (CCD) star trackers to providc updates to the 3RIRU 11. ?he 
DRIRU 11 will pro\;& attitudc data io all three spa&t axcs to the Attitude Conirol Electronics 
(ACE). The ACE computes a control torque level and sends this value to the m i o n  -1
eledroaics as a torque command. The rwxioa wheel electronics receives the torque command 
and adjusb rbe d o n  wbetls' speeds to provide the commanded level of control torque to tbe 
spaoeaaft. Tbe control actuation is achieved with a set of four (4) reaction wheels in a pyramidal 
anangemeat which provides redundant torque capabiiity in all spacecraft axes. ?he mass 
properties used in the &go of the spwxaaft controlla arc listed below. The control law which 
computes tbe G O ~ G . O ~  torque command is resident in tbe ACE The control law is a standard 
ProportioaaJ-ht@-Derivative @ID) motroller. (Figurc A3.4-2) Ihe  PID amtroller gains for 
each s p a a z d t  axis IU, D, and KR for a standard PID controller are fundom of the spacecraft's 
inertia in tbe particular axis and the baodwidth of the controlla which is chosen by ttc designer. 
?he gains wac computod using thc standard PID forms as foilows: 
The controller bandwidth was chosen to be 3 - I f h  At this pht in the design O.01Hz provides a 
proper balance between spacadt pointing perfonna~x and pointing stability as well as avoiding 
the significant low frequency flexible modes of k spa- The controller is able to opcrate at 
a much higher bandwidth than the GOES-I controlla because there is no need to filter octt the 
large magnitude nose of the GOES-I Eartb Sen.~or. increasing the controller bandwidth improves 
performance and speeds the ftawery from maneuvers such as stationkecping. However the first 
significant flexible mode of the s p a c e d  solar array is expected uo be between 0.5 and 1.0 Hz 
The controller therefore will not be capable of exciting this mode. 
A.3.4.1 Stability analysis 
The GSFC INCA progrim was utilized to perform stability analysis of the Optioti IVlII spacecraft 
controller. For the stabiliiy analysis the reaction wheels were modeled as a fmt order lag, the 
spacecraft as a rigid body, and the DRlRU I1 as a 15Hz bandwidth device with a second order 
lag. Figures A.3.4.1-1.2 show the root locus of the roll axis controller with an upper gain margif~ 
of 24 dB at 1.9Hz and a lower gain margin of 26 dB at 0.02H.z The controller has 58 degrees of 
phase margin at the gain crossover frequency of 0.16Hz. 'The controller is deliberately robust at. 
this point in the design bemuse the plant dynamics modeled in the analysis did not include 
structural flexibility. The stability mxgins will not be as high when a rnorc complctc flexible 
modcl of the spamcraft structure is included. 




A.3.5 SPACECRAFT MOTION COMPENSATION 
A.3.5.1 Introduction 
Thc spaccaaft controller wirh its bandwidtin of O.lHz will bc capablc of an impnsssivc lcvcl of 
spacccrsft linc of sight pointing. Howcvcr, the GOES-N instruments will rcquirc a compcmwioa 
systcm to actcnuatc disturbanas of f r c q u d c s  that arc above thc controllcfs capability. 
Thcrcforc, on GOES-N, a Spsccuaft Motion Compensation (SMC) system will be utilizrcd. ?he 
SMC concept attempts to sense at a high frequency, Lhc residual motim of the spcxxaft with the 
DRIRU IVstar tracker system and calculate and feed forward to the instrument servos a d - t i m e  
gimbal correaion to cornpatsate fortbe spaaxaft motioa. 
Hcritase f>r the SMC comes from the Image Motion Compensation System M o p e d  for rhe 
ASTRO-I payload that wil! fly oa STS-35. Tbc ASRO-1 STS-35 Spacck payload oomists 
of foe; iclescopes mounted oa two pointing systems. Tbrcc ultravialet viewing leJcx0pts a n  
ad-mounted through a auciform smxturc oa the ESA &signed lnstmncat Pointing Syaxn  
(IPS). The Uluaviolct b r i n g  Telescope (UIT) built by Goddard Spaat Flight Center was m e  of 
t!x t e l m p e s  on tbc IPS. UTT rtql;;;d btttef pointing performaocc than the IPS was cdpablc off 
Thus, -a Image Motioa Cornpasatha (IMC) capability was incorporated into UIT to improve tbe 
jitter performance at thc tde-scope f d  planc. The IMC mnctpt is unique in thrt the payload 
motim is rensed by a g y r o h r  tracker pair a d  the s d  motion is fed 'opccl loop' to articL1?te 
the UlT seoondary mimx- Through this tcchniquc the payload moticm, observed by the sason, 
is mmpecsared at the instrument focal plar.: to jitta levels which ax well below its s p x X d  
requirements. 
A similar technique d e d  Spacecraft Motioa Compensation (SMC) will be employad on 
GOu-N. Thc DRIRU Wstar trackti combinati~n will provide attiiu& information to the 
spaamaft at lOHz The attitudc inf~rmation will also be transformed to instrument servo 
coordinate frames and sent to thc instruments at 50th This information will be used by the 
semo controller loops as a position corredion command to attenmte disturbaxes up to SHz. 
(Figure A.3.5.1-1). 
A.3.5.2 Disturbance envirf-ment 
In developing the SMC for GOES-N, an at'cmpt was made to get a feel of the possible 
disturbance environment the spacecraft may experience. Ford Aerospace Co. document TRlQrl9 
attempts to quantify the torques the GOES-I spacecraft is expected .o encounter. Figures 
A.3.5.2-1.2 show the approximate profiles of the torque sources. The solar array stepping and 
blackbody calibration of the instrument mirrors exert the largest magnitudt torques. The 
disturbances contain frequency components as low as O.1H.z for part of the blackbody calibration 
to above 10 Hz for minor scar. mcrions. 
As thc f-cqucncy of a disturbance becomes hqncr it can more and more be accurately modeled as 
a sinusoidal function: 
T = KT* sin wt 



An unoontrolld syslcm's rcspcms~ to such an input is invcrscly p:qmnional to its frcqucncy 
squad: 
f = kT/w 'sin w l  
T = -KT/W2 'si wt 
I0 = .-ECT' 'sin wt 
Tbercforc, for a given level of torque, if ,I is applied &casing frcquuwies. rbe syslcm's 
rcspoa+c will dc<ruse: 
a d  &us co- for this dirtwbamx may [lot be rtquired to preserve rhe sptan's 
pcdormanot. 
Ibe sp#xcraft conuoUa has a M d t h  of 0-1Hz a d  is not capable of autauating disturbances 
above that freqwacy. Dinurbaa- b e  that be1  an una~trolled by Lbe controlla. 7 % ~  
dist~rbaDm ideotificd in Figures A.352-12 awtaiD frequency components aaoss a range of 
frcqueDdes above tbe 0.1Hz muoikr badwid&. 
'Ihcspacteaft~~notdtcauatcthescdisturbamts,dtkywiUcaustspactcaftji~- Thueforc 
a Spacwaft Modon Cornpatsation (SMC) systcm was developed in an attempt to compasatc for 
distumam;ts ia a mid-mngc of f r a p m c k  abovc tbt spacwaft antrol la  and below tbe 
fiqucncy kvds that tbe spaauaft will aot respond to sipificantly. 
Looking af the castbest imager scan as a~ illu~~?Am, tbe rigid body momentum exchange can be 
approximated by tk following relatiars: 
ISC ' WSC = m ' WEW 
Tbe imager moves at 10 ds. the spacccrafi pitch inertia is 1720, and fhe imager pit& inertia is 
0.035 kg-m2. This giver 
1720 ' WSC = 0.035 ' 10 dcg ds 
WSC = 0.000203488 Ceg ds = 3-55 W/S 
A scan of 1 seoo;rd would rotate the unaont-olled spaccuaft 3.55 pr whicb translates into 
spaaxraft Imc-of-sIght aror. However, if a 0.1 stxood scan 9 . a ~  approximated by a torque 
sinusoid: 
T = 0.14 ' sin 62-81 (N-m) 
Theta = 0.141 (6282 ' 1720) = 0.021 ju 
Obviously thc highcr frcqucncics motions we less of a conccm. Figure A.3.5.2-3 ;ummarizcs 1h.s 
torquc cnvironmc~t for thc spacecraft in f,-qucncy rang in qucstion. 
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A.3.5.3 SMC configuration 
Thc SMC system enbanas thc imtrumcnt pointing pcrformancc a1 thc fd planc by sensing 
spxcraft jitta and cornpensating for these errors by modifying thc gimbal angle commands in 
the instnrmcnt scrvos. Attitude mottoa of the payload is st& using a combid  gyfo/star 
tracker systcm. 'fhe Dry Raor Inertial R c f c m  Unit DRIRU il, dcvclopd by Telcdync, is used 
to prwi& hiefa rate (5OHz) altitude data. Gyro drift cstimatioa and t h c d  drift updates will be 
providcd b:? tbe star tracker. 
A35.4 Software algorithm description 
A Wman filter algorithm anbedded in the AOCE combines tbc sensor data to provide attitudt 
aror estimates to the s p d  at lOHz a d  tbc SMC at 50Hz Thesc digital mrs arc sent open 
loop to tbe instrunrmt ~ervtx~. The DRiRU IJ is sampled a 50Hr and fbc ASlROS srar tracke, is 
sampled at 1Hz to runwe m. from the DRIRU Il signal. Within the ACCE the tnof si@ 
undcrgo a mrdinate ~ o m ~ t i o n  t the g i m W  coordinate frame. Figure A35.4-1. 
1.355 Interface dtffitio.~ 
The SMC requires tbe SMC trror signal -ad in the AOCE to be transfared to the digital 
controlla mident in the im~meots.  Before being transmitted, the AOCE transforms the attitude 
mrmtioa to the gimbals' mdinatc frame. ?bc gimbal wncxfion is sent at 50 Hz to &he 
instrument servo oontrol!~. The intc.rface is defintd -s 13 !LW serial output though a cable to 
the instruments. 
A3.5.6 Command and telemetry requirements 
The uistrument telencti system will relay servo and gimbal information to the gmuad. The 
output of the AOCE will be tclemdmd and the AOCE will m i v e  oomrnands from the ground 
to switch SMC operating m o c k  
A.3.5.7 Performance wrpeaations 
The INCA program was utilized to estimate the disturbance attenuation of the SP.:C The closed 
loop transfer funaion of the W e s t  servo .. .as rearranged to form a transfer funuion of x w o  
error response to AOCE position wm--:ion wmmand. (Figure A.3 5.7-1) Figure A35.7-2 
shows the Bode diagram of such a transfer function. ?he uansfer function indwks a lag due to 
the gyro dynamics and computational &lay of tbe mmmand signal. The figure depicts the SMC 
attenuation achieved using the gyro/star tracker pair to supply the gimbal mx?rrtaion at SOHz to the 
GOES-I instrument servos. Below a disturbance frequency of 5Hg disturbances are attenuated, 
and at 0. I Hz an order of magnitude performance improvement is achieved. Figure A.3.5.7-3 
summarizes the enhanced disturbance rejection of the GOES-N spacecraft with the SMC 
capability for jitter a1 the instrument focal plane. 




A.3.5.8 Spamaf t  impacts 
Thc impacts on thc spacecraft appcar to be minimal. No additional scnsors arc rcquircd. 7hc 
AOCE has mon: than cnough capability to handle the computational burden of spacecraft control 
and SMC. All that would be rcquired is thc cabling to transmit thc gimbal correction from the 
AOCE ! c ~  the instrument scrvos. 
A.3.5.9 Conclusions 
The S p a d  Motion Compensation is a very effective method to enh4c.e the instrument 
pointing perforn~ance with little impad on the spacecraft system. 
A3.6 OPTiON I1 & I11 WNTROLUR PERFORMANCE 
A3.6.1 Baseline controller overview @isassad in Vol. 1, Seaion 10) 
A3.6.2 Simulation demiption, limitations, etc. 
A3.6.21 Dywnic models 
ne heart of the simulation is a numerical integration of the spacecraft equations of motion. A 
, jassical fourth-order Runge-Kutta integrator with fued stepsize is used for this purpose. The 
stepsize was taken to be 0.1 sec, the gyro update interval, far simulations of the un* 
motion. A smaller stepsize was used when imager and sounder disturbances were modeled, since 
these effeds have variations on time scales shorter than 0.1 sec. The integration state has 26 
coczponents as follows in the next table: 
The equations of motion are the rigid body equations as given, for example, in Reference [6] .  In 
particular, the rate of change of H is given by the total exfernal torque on the spaceaaft. The rate 
of change of the reaction wheel momenta arc given by the commanded reaction wheel torques, 
less a viscous friction term, which was set equal to zero for the results presented here. The 
internal disturbances from the imager and sounder are given as internal angular momenta with 
prexribd time histories, these are the time integrals of the torque disturbance profdes given 
above in Sectioli A.3.5. The true spacecraft body rate vector, which comprises the components 
along the spacecraft body axes of the angular velocity of the spacecraft relative to inertial space, 
is given by: 
where I-' is the inverse of the spacecraft moment-of-inertia tensor and L, and h, are the 
vector sums of the reaction wheel and disturbance -1ngu1ar momenta, respectively. This body rate 
vector is used to propagate the true attitude quarternioii. 
I COMPONENTS DESCRIPTlON I I 1-4 1 Inertially-referenced true attitude quaternion I 
I - - - - - -- -  - - - 5-7 I Cmaian mrnponents of total spacecrzft my la r  morn en tun^ HI . I dong spacmdft body axcs 
I I I 8-1 1 I Angular momenta of roll, pitch, yaw, skew ma ion  wheels I I 12-14 I Tmc spacecraft inertial position vector II 
I .- - .- "1 
15-17 I True spaacraft inertial velocity vector 
I I I 18-20 I Spvmaft  m-board model of position vedor I 
21-23 Spawaft m-hard model of velocity vector I 
Integrated angles dong gyro input axes 
The true and estimated spacecraft ephemerides are incepted using Newton's laws of mr*:m, with 
a simple force term consisting of the Earth's mass and J, J, and J, oblatenes terms. I? ? .  was 
chosen as an easily-implemented model that allows for some non-trivial orbit dymnics, without 
necessarily being an accurate representation of the dynamics. In particular, Iunisolar perturbations 
and: resonance terms ir! the Earth geopotentid are not included in the model. Both the f o r a  model 
constants and the initial conditions can be chosen separately for the true ephemeris and the on- 
boa J ephemeris, but the two ephemerides were identical for all the simulations presented in this 
report. 
A.3.6.2.2 Star measurements, attitude estima.tor and error sources 
At the beginning of the simulation, a fmed, pre-specified number of stars is randomly placed in 
the FOV of each star tracker. The positions of the stars are mapped back into inertial space using 
the true star tracker alignment matrices and the true spacecraft attitude matrix. A gaussim 
"catalog" error is placed on each star vector to simulate the finite accuracy of star catalogs. As the 
simulation progresses, the inertial star positions are held futed, and these are mapped back into the 
tracker FOV coordinates by using the true attitude matrix (computed from the true attitude 
quaternion) and true star tracker alignment matrices. The actual star tracker measurements are 
taken to be two components of the star vector perpendicular to the tracker boresight; gaussian 
noise is added to t h w  and they were quantized to the least signhicant bit (LSB) of the star 
tracker data to give the simulated tracker output. Ezzh star is tracked until it leaves the tracker 
FOV, at which point another star is randomly placed in the F9V io replace it, thus keeping a 
constant number of stars in each FOV. 
The simulation includes an on-board estimator of the type described in Section A.3.1.2 above. 
?he updates are based on the difference between the measurements described above and predicted 
star tracker measurements. The prcc'icted measurements are computed in thr same way as the 
actual measurcmcnts, except that thc cstimatcd attitude matrix (computed irom thc cstimatcd 
spacecraft attitude quaternion) and estimated star tracker alignment rnatriccs arc used in place cf 
thc truc matricrs, and thc estimated v;ilues are neither mmptcd with noise nor quantized. The 
cstimatcd attiiudc quatemion is propagated in the samc rnangcr as the truc quaternion, bct using 
thc bias- and noisc-cormptcd gyro estimates of the spacecraft M y  rates mthcr than the true 
body rate vcctor. The U m a n  gain matrix for the attitudc and bias updates uses constant values 
for the attitudc statc transition matrix and process noise a>-variance matrix computcd at thc 
beginning of tic simulation, based on the constan! upda:e interval T ~rld constant M y  rate of one 
revolution per ohit about the spacecraft negative pitch sxis. 
As stated above, the star measurements use a set of tn;e star tracker ali~nment matrices while the 
data processing in the on-board mmputer uses a set of estimated alignment matrim. It is 
possible to use different values for these matrices in the simulation in order to simulate the effect 
of star tracker misalignments, but the alignment knowledge was assumed to be perfect for all the 
results presented in this report. The estimator state vector au ld  be enlarged to include star tracker 
misaligmient parameters, but this enhancement is left for future studies. 
K3.6.23 Controller 
The c-ntroller model in the simulation is the controller described in Section A3.4.2 above. This 
lnvolves separate PID controllecs ou each of the spacecraft body axes. It is only nearsay bere tc 
describe the compu&.ion of the attitude angle and rate errors that are input to the controller. I h e  
desired inertial attitude matrix has rows that are the related to the spaceaaft position vector aqd 
the Earth's North pole (inertial z-axis) as: 
where superscript T denotes the matrix transpose and 
u = k x r /  l k x r (  
v = k x ( k x r ) /  ) k x r l  
w = - r, the nadir vector 
k = [0 0 lJT = Earth's North p l e  -.rector 
The attitude error mgles are the elements of the skcw-symmetric matrix: 
?he commanded rates are similarljl given by the elements of the skew-symmetric matrix: 
The nte errors are t5en the difference of the commanded rates and the estimated rates. 11 is 
important to note that both the airitcde ange errors an.! the rate errors must be computed from the 
estimated attitude and rates, since the true attitude and true rates are not known to the on-board 
computer. 
The controllcr ~utputs arc sent as torquc commands to the roll, pitch, and yaw rcacfion whccls. 
The oommand to each whccl is limitcd to a maximum map~~tuck of 0.3 Nm and quantizcj to an 
I S B  of 1.5x10-4 Nm, corresponding to a 12-bit whccl mmmand. Thc skcw whecl is not wed in 
thc present simulation, although it would bc e a q  to indude a torquc distribution matrix to 
simulatc a four-whccl controller or a thrcc-wheel controllcr omitting one of the orthogoni 
whccls. 
k3.6.3 Quiescent scgislration perfonnancc 
Scvefal mns wcrc made with different star pameters and with no attituck distuhimcs to 
test the perfomma of the attitude estimatica. The IRU pram;;rers wcrc taken to be rhe DRIRU- 
I1 parameters presented in Seaion A3.1.2 for d l  t ! !  runs, as well as for the mas with attit*& 
distu* to be presented below. ?be m r  curves show three m n  on each axis tht 
estimatiou error, the control e m .  and the add pointing emor. These can be undcljtood as tbe 
cliff- among three distina spactcaft anihidcs: Ihe true att!tu&, the attitude estimated by thc 
gymlstar tracker system, and the oorcmandcd Earth-pointing anitu&. The relations art: 
atirJation crror = estimated attitude - m e  attitudc 
i s n t . 1  error = commaodad attituck - estimated attitu& 
pSnting error = mm& attituck - true attitti&. 
These errors are not independmt, but satisfy the rclaticm: 
pointing enor = estimation m r  + control mor. 
The pointing error, being the d;fferacc between the command4 and mual  attitudes, is t&e 
qua-tity of peatest significane. The curve of this e i~or  k always *e smoothest of the three 
curves, since the estimated attitude has high frequency ssnsor noise, which neither tk true attitude 
nor the commanded a 'rube contains (the rigid bod.] dy~amics acts as a 1 o w - p  filter to kcep 
this noise out of the uue stitude). The 'kce mor curves arc difficult to distingcish in the ploss, 
but this slnoothness property can be used to distinguish the pointing crror curve. In all the plots of 
the undisturbed motion presented in this sedion, the control error a r v e  is always the that 
stays dosest to the horizontal axis, since the estimatioa arors are always larga than the control 
errors in these cases. When only two arrvcc XI be distinguished, it is becacst thc cstimadon 
error and pointi.ag error plots are too close to be molvcd. 
The six runs illustrated in Figures A3.6-1 to A.3.6-10 all usc the star cracker parameters 
appropriate to the ASTROS tracker, specicically the 2 2  &g x 25 deg FOV and the 1.5 pad  
NEA. The cases shown in Figures A3.6-123 do not include any sar  tracker calibration or star 
catalog errors; but they show the effeu of changing the filter updaic times. The peak-to-peak 
rage  of the carve; can be taken as six standard deviations; with thi; identification thc results 
agice quite wcll with the prediclion: of Scdion A.3.1.B. 
Thc ncxt thrcc Ens, illustralcd in Figurcs A .  5--4.5.6 include Gaussian-distribctd zero-mean 
random sv-r aralog cnors of 2.5 p~ on e3ch i.. ';ie two axes pcrpcndicular to the IBS to mch 
star. When these catalog errors arc taken i2lo ~cccunf, the pcrformancc of the estimator at 2 sec 
and 20 scmrld updates is similar because the aralq errors mcnot bc avcmgarl out by taking 
r-tcd mcasurcmmts, siucc t&y ryr a#lsmt for a givcn star. ?hc pcrfonnancc of thc system 
with a 200 scc updatc frcquaq is : M y  inf~+ur, bowcvcr. so this casc was aot oomidcrcd 
furthcr. Thc nccd for updates a a fmpcncy of at kasr ow per minute eliminated landmars from 
scriolls coasidcratim in Ihc study. 
Thc next four plots. Figures A3.6-7 through A3.6-10. sbow fhc c f f a  of baving mulripk sian 
in cacb mcker. Them is some improvemaat, dncc the catalog errors of the diffacat stars tad io 
averase out, but it is not a gcat as might have been hoped for 
Figure A3.5-11 sbows the best estirmtt of thc performance dievabk win an off-tbe-sbdf 
-1 or ASTRA-11 star rradrcr. This ertimatc asumes a 145 pr NEA and a 16-biil strr 
udder data word, giving an ISB of 213 pr- Tbcx wac assumed to be five stan in each aackcr 
FI)V.aadtbestarca~arorswae5~ooeacb~ispuptrrdiculartodKL1)5 . lbeseenws 
arc t a k a  to rcprcr-n: UK: c o a h i i  effm of catalog a re  aad d irat ion  arors Ibe bttcr 
arc hard to madel wort axatcll, since tbey tre neither nndorn mr a w t a n t  for a givm sta. 
The M m a c  filter update interval was reduced to 1 str, dmx this is G.thin the qxbilities of both 
tbc s%ir tiacken and th oa-board p i o c m o r  a d  provides slighdy benr perfomma thao that 
obtained with a 2 scc @te httrr-al. The atms show that the staadui k v i a h n  of tbc atriadc 
m r  is h t  ?.7 pr oa each axis. which is oaly atout two times YJ great as the Scst of the nur, 
with mi t r i  ?armetas chmaaistic of ASTRO. lk =dOl or STRA-Ii  are othawise 
preferable io ASiki ;ins tbey arc more readily avaiM~le and their use of Lwightcr stars allows a 
smaller o a d d  st.r cztalog. 
Fiere A3.6-12 sbows tk results obtained by rcdcsignitlg tbe gtin of fhc CT-601 or -4- 
I1 to red= ;he FOV 'rool8 deg q u a  to 4 de'g squarc. n e  h ?  md &ta LSB arc t!b&y 
rduc tc '  io 7.25 pr and 1.065 pr. r~spa~vc ly ,  bur rh= cad% enon rzrniii3 unchanged ar 5 pad. 
Tzblc A3.1-2 shows that the FOVs will probably not A oontair, 5 slars, so 1. 3, a d  5 
sua wcrc assumed in the thrte FOVs. Other inpt  parawetas arc unchanged from the 8 d q  FOV 
caw. n.e performance is sli9tly bcttcr La with the 8 &g square FOV, and the d e r  sar;rth 
3wq out in the SLY allows the size of rhc on-tard star catalog t >  'x a t  r o u a y  in half- lEe 
dlszdvantagc of reducing *& FOV indcdc 'dc a! and risk of redesigning and ruxdiirating the 
optics and thc kcreascd prWiliiy th?! ns stan wdl be in a FOV at some times during the milt. 
More detailed modeling is needed to rcsolcc tksc issues. 
The conclusion of these simulation;.. is that the Cption Ii  and 111 attitude control system employing 
gyra/star tracker sensing arid adivc thrce-axis mntrsi with readion wheels is rapable of 
main~aining attitudc a i o s  oi 1.7 pr or less (1 staridarJ deviation) on all axes in tbe absence of 
atti[t.de disturbances. 
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A.3.6.4 Sp3ccaaft d i s t u h c c  accommodation 
This scaion shows thc sim-~latcd rcspnsc of h e  control system td j  imager a d  soundcr 
dislurbancci. which wcrc included in thc form of internal angu:.- ,a-~mcnta, as dcscritd in 
-ion A.3.6A.1 above. As also rncntiod Ihcrt. tbe i n ; c p ~ n m  rrepsizc was r c d d  so that k 
&tails of thc disturbance profiles would not be missed. The aik; thrcc crror curves arc plottcd as 
for thc quiaccnt rcgistrdion pcrformancc. 
All thc runs presented here but che last wac  made witti zero initial attitude arimatioa errors and 
pcrfcd gyros, to &bit the pcrfonnlncc of tbc mntralkr unmtskcd by estimation mis. In t k  
rum. thc Wman upd.=te time was set to a time longer than tbe length of the simulatioa. dDct star 
rcfercnas arc net needed if the Litial artitudc caima~c the gyros are perfect- Also in t5-s 
runs the arimatioa m r  is ttro and the pointing aad ooatrol m s  arc cqual to m e  MC.:::--- Thus 
anly two curves are visilz on each plot, o-~e of which Les uractly on the borizonlal axis 
The first two runs r h w  b e  v s e  to the sounder d i s t u r b  The products of iDatia (off- 
diagonal dements of the spacwa t moment-of-inertia tarsor) w a t  scf q u a i  to tcro ia tbtst 
simulations, in order I:, eliminate a~ss-axis awpling effcds that would mask the effeds of 
interest. There still is xme  coupling bcrwm tbt: mll and yaw axes arising from tbe 1 RPO pitcb 
motim for Earth pointing. figure A3.5-i3 sbows tbc uaamtrolled spa- rcspocsc. ?be 313 
mirror motion is about the sjwxwdt roll axis, so *k pitch rqoasc is to the 1120 pr s t e p  at the 
end of the J3V scan. The UW L-ror rtep-and-settle corrtspoadirjy shows up as a pitch 
disturbance. The uncontrolled rcspmc assumcs the unrealistic value of 20 step-and-setrle moves 
berwm N/S moves in order to show both cffcds on a convenient time sale. Tl,e simulation of 
the controlled rcsponsc to the sounder disturbance shown in Epre A3.6-14 uses a mox, distic 
value of 750 step-and-settle moves, which concsjumds to a *A of about 6 &g of 5%' motion 
bewe n N/S steps. The attitude errors are extremely small, never e x d i n g  0.1 pr, so tht scunder 
disturbance is negligible i t  the absence of black-body dibration slews. 'ince the disturbmx 
profiles of imi.;er and sounder black-boc;y slews are identical, we defa consideration of this 
perturbatioc until the discussion of imager d k t u r b a ~ ~ ~ ~  be1c.v. 
The 1:if five simulations. shown in figclres A3.615 through A3.6-19, show the response to 
imager dis~~rbances. The imager scarl time was ,set equal to 0.6 sec, giving a ;can lengrh of 
approximately G kg .  .Jlowing for mirror acceleration and deceleration. The first of imager mns, 
Figure A.3.6-15 shaws the uncontrolld s;accu~'ft response to the 6%: ;can ;md N.6 step. The 
d i p p a l  spacecraft moment-of- Iaertia tensor ueA in the sounder sirnufations w a  -d in this 
run. also, so thc roll-yaw ccupling is due to thc 1 RPO pitch motion. F~gure A3.6-16 s h o ~ s  the 
uncontrolled spacecxaft response on a different tLne scale, and Figure A.3.6-17 shows the 
contrcdicd response witn perfect attitude estimation. These and Lt, follcwing runs used the h!l 
moment-of-ineqia tensor. so the roll motion shows the combination of thc dired response to the 
NIS ?!eps and the muolin_e of the E N  =can throug the xy produc: ~f 1nci5.i. Figure A.3.6-18 is 
the same case as Figure A.3.6-17 e x q t  that a longer time span is &lown, inc!uding a black- 
body calization at 2 minutes. The black body calibration gives a large attitude disturbance, as 
cxpcc:ea, with pointkg errors as largc xi 10 w. The response of thc control system to sounder 
black W y  calibrations is similar, so tt.cbc results hav: no1 bcen shown. 







Thc ovcrall conclusion of thc simulations with prfcct estimation is that thc control cr- I O ~ S  arc 
about 1 pr cxccpt during black-body calibration slews, at which times thcy arc as large as 10 pr 
(hoth of thsc arc maximum deviations from zero). lhcsc crrors can furthcr bc rcduccd by 
spacraft  motion compensation (SMC), as explained in the following xdion. 
Thc last simulation. i!lustratcd in Figure A.3.6-19. shows thc combined effect of slimation errors 
and imager disturbances. 7hc rstimatian model used the star mckcr with 4 dcg square FOV and 
with thc same performance parameters as the m shown in Fiqurc A3.6-12. l h e  estiiition mor, 
control error, and pointing error ue all non-scro in this run. Comparison of the curves in t- 
two figures shows that the eslimatioa errors dominate the control.arors except during the black- 
body calibration maneuver, as expcacd. 'lhe control tnon can be furtJm reduced by SMC while 
the estimation errors cannot, since they are ur.lmown to the controller, so the effedive ovaall 
performance in presence of attitude disturbances is the same as in the quiescent case, with 
pointing errors of 1.7 p (1 standard deviation) per axis. 
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APPENDIX B 
B.1 ANAUX; FILTERING 
?he pointing perfonnancc of the existing GOES-I scxvo controller is limited by the stnrclural 
modes of the instnrmcnt The pupax of this study was to determine if the pointing p c r f o m c e  
of the servo could be improved by modifying the sulxturc and then redesigning the controua 
using the same analog filtering approach that is used in the current design. 
B. 1.1 -2 Design requirements 
The stability rcql;irements for the instrument servo are 8 dB gain margin for the rigid body, 12 dB 
for the m&, and 30 k g  of phase margin. Ihe  dtsign is also rcquird to remain stable if any of 
the modes arc shif'ttd in frqueacy by as much as 20 percent. 
The servo is implemented in two instruments, the Sounder and the Imager. Tbe Sounder input is 
a series of step and settle commands, while the Imager ic!!m a ramp pusition input Ihe  
instrument performance rcquircmts used in the analysis were generated from the aror budget 
for the GOES-N servo. Based on the budget, the Sounder is required to settle to within 275 pr 
of a I4€ pr step command in 28 millisecoads, which rtprcscnts a I.%% senling level. The 
settling level was rounded to 2% for the analysis. The Imager shaft angle error is required to be 
less than 1.72 pr 0.2 seconds after the start of ach slew. 
B.1.2 Aaalysis approach 
B.1.21 Finite element model correlation 
At the initiation of this effort, a finite element model I) that had ken  correlated to modal test 
data was not available. The existing unoorrelated E M  (Figure B.1.2-1) and data from a modal 
survey test of the existing GOES-I instrument were obtained, md an effort to perform a 
reasonable correlation was made. 
After examining the available EM, two areaq for concern arose. First, th.1 GOES-I E M  
incorporates several modeling techniques which are not recammended. -13e effea of these 
techniques on the results could not be individually evaluated; although it is possible that their 
combined effects could cancel, the use of these techniques is not desirable as they can only act as 
possible sources of inaccuracy. 
The second concern was the quality of the modal survey test data. The FEM was modified to 
reflect t h ~  structure that was tested in the nodal survey, arid an analytical mass matrix was 
obtained for correlation purposes. The mass matrix was used to m ?ss normalize the tcst modes, 

and thcn thc mass orthogonality of thc t a t  modcs against thcmsclves was calculated. Thc rcsulls 
show a high dcgce of coupling among the low order modes which should in gcncral bc tile 
= i a t  to capturc. 
S i n e  the modal survey test data did not include rotational displacements, a FORTRAN program 
was written to use geometry to calcularc thc rotations iron1 the available translations. To check 
the procedure, tmslations from thc FEM modes were input to the program, and the rotations 
output from the program werc compared to the rotations in the original modes. ?he program was 
succxssful in reproducing the original rotations, so the modal test data displacements were inpat to 
calculate rotations as if they had been measured in the test. Having found the rotations, it was 
possible to calculate a structure transfer function for tke controller from the modal test data for 
use in the correlation. A plot of the frcquenq response of the transfer fundion is shown in 
Figure B.1.2-2 using the modal damping values measured in the test. 
Because of the shortcomings of both the FEM and the modal survey data, a precise correlation 
was not possible. Instead, the FEM was corredec! only to the degree of attempting to produce 
some type of modal rapuse in the same frequexy mges shown by the m a  survey test data. 
A frequency response of the correlated FEM modes is shown it Figure B.1.2-3, using 0.1% 
modal dampiug. A comparison of Figures B.1.2-2 and 3 indicates that the modes of ti_,: 
correlated FEM reflect for the most part the same gross behaviol as those in the modal survey test 
data. The conservative value of 0.1% modal damping used ir! the study causcs the FEM modes 
to exhibit larger, sbarper peaks than those of the test, where the measured damping was typically 
on the order of 1.Wo. 
8-1-22 Mode sorting p r d u r e  
Because hie FEM contains thousands of degrees of freedom, the dy~amic analysis of the model 
prod~ces a large number of modes. Including dl of these modes in !he controller design process 
Is impractical due to n~~merical constraints, and is also unnecessary &cause many of the modes 
have little or no effed on the controller's performance. A sorting procedure was therefore used to 
select only the significant mdes  fo: inclusion in the controller design and perfomLance analysis. 
Before initiating the sorting process, the mode sets were n o r m a l d  to unity  nodal mass so that 
valid comparisons m o ~ g  the modal displacements could be made. Next, the mode sets were 
truncated to only include modes below 3000 Hz Because the rigid body characteristics of the 
structure natu~ally attenuate high frequencies, the conservative assumption was made that the 
system woulu safely attenuate modes above 3000 Hz into insignificance. 
Since the model typically contained about 200 modes below 3000 Hz, further sor!ktg was 
required. Several established methods are available for determining modal significance. Based on 
the locations of the contro!ier's inputs and outputs in the structure, the methods calculat+- a 
significance factor for each mode in a set. The results are normalized so that t3e mode with the 
highest significance is assigned a value of 100 percent, and all of the others are expressed as a 
pcrceatage of the highest value. ?he modes can then be sort& basea on the significal?re factors. 
Unfortunately, none of the methods gives a foolproof procedure for interpreting the results of the 
significance calculation. It is difficult to establish the sign:' .an= !eve1 at which the mode set 


should bc truncated, and it is also possible for a method to 'miss' significant modcs by assigning 
them sipificana factors which are too small. IIhese problems arise bea:lse the methods 
calculate significance based only on mathematical aspects of the modcs, without amsidering the 
type of controller that is to bc dcsigncd or the configuration of the system under study. 
In order to minimize the possibility of missing significant modes, as a conservative approach it 
was dccidcd to employ four differcnt sorting methods and merge the results. The four methods 
consisted of three single inputloutput (SISG) methods (Modal Gain, Peak /unplitude, and a SISO 
versian of Gregory's method) and one multiple inputbutput (MIMO) version of Gregory's method. 
These methods are documented m detail in Refef~~nccs 1and 2. The three SISO methods 
assigned significance using the relative rotation c~f the motor rotor with rtsped to the motor stator 
as the input and the relative rotation of the indudosyn rotor with respect to the inductosyn stator 
as tile output. The MIMCJ version of Gregory's method assigned significance using the same 
degrees of freedom as in the SlSO cases, but also included the rotation of the scan mirror about 
the EasVWest shaft as an additional output. 
Each of the sorting methods was used to valuate all of the modes below 3000 H z .  In order to 
get a preliminary redudion of the number oi  modes, a minimum normalized signifmme level 
was set for the output of each sort. From experience, values of 0.1% for Peak Amplitude and 
Gregory's Methods and 1.096 for Modal Gain havs k n  found to work well. Modes with 
normalized significance below these values are generally not needed. 
After applying each of the sorting methods, the results wcm combined into a table for easy 
comparison. ?he table typically contained between SO a d  100 mois .  The moLs to be used in 
the analysis were selected from the table by examining the leve! 3f agreement betw~xn the various 
methods. Modes showing a normalized significance of at least one percent in more than one 
method were selected first. Next, the remaining modes were examined on a sase by case basis to 
decide if they should be selected. The selection among hese remainiilg modes was performed 
with the controller design in mind; therefore modes in a aitical frequency range (such as the 
region of the anccipated phase crossover frequency) were given highest priority. 
The final set generally contained between 15 and 25 selected modes. As a last check of the 
sorting process, frequency response plots of the stmdure were made by first using the reduced 
mode set and then using the entire mode set. The plots were compared to ensure that the reduced 
mode set captured all of the important frequency domain characteristics of the full mode set. To 
illustrate the sorting procedure, Figures B.1.2-4 and 5 provide frequency response plots of the 
full md sorteli mode sets for the baseline design. 
B.1.2.3 Compensation design considerations 
Both the imager and sounder are based on the same instrument structure design; only the scan 
profile required of each instrument is different. The sounder is required to follow a series of step 
and settle commands, while the imager slews to follow z rzmp position input. A single controller 
design suitable for both instruments was attemptci. The sounder presents the more challenging 
rcquircmcnt of meeting a 2% settlin - time goal of 28 milliscmnds. This requirement exceeds the 


u!rrcnt kmmcnr's m i i l t y .  whick is a 6% sctding timc of 28 millkconds, m r d i n g  tcm lcst 
data from ttrc aciud scwa (Figure R.1.3-7, *ion B.13). Thc cortrrolla war therefore &signed 
(13 mccl thc y ~ n d i c f s  8q a d  sc(l)c rcquircmcnt. A dcsign which meets rhe step and sclClc is 
~inticiptcd to ms: *k haseft; Slcw rcqui:cmcnt, .so analysis of Ibc lmager was left for 
addi:icri sfwiy. Thc Luugcr, &ra-evcr, dcKs i m p c  onc rcqrrifemcnt on h e  dcsign. Duc to tbc 
prcscncc of friaioa, .l propurtioo;rl-p!uj-inrcgrd m~tmlla was inclldcd in UIC compensatioa 
dcsipss to ~roducr: a Type I1 s)-*man which w21 have zcro stcdy  stj(c aror for ihc tamp input. 
Tic kip cEort :.c.c!gfrt to marimizc L ! '  bdwidrh of tpz  dosed loop sgstem whik maiotainkg 
a c i c q u a 2 ~ t y ) . ~  S i a c e i b e d c s i g n i s ~ y c a r r i e d 4 n l t u S i n g r h c ~ l c o p  
fqucacy respoc;sc. &c qm h q  clossover fmquuq was ~oaitored s aa ,pproxirmtc mms~uc 
cri tbr do& ioop & d w i & P -  fe ua:ninarion of the smtdurr trarsfa fiaaioa for tht 'b;(scline 
case, shown i~ F@e 8.12-5, i[lasralj tkt typical pbh  drat arks in desijping ttie savo 
ca~u;!er. SYriaraal modx of large @I exist ma tbc SU-ISOO Fa 6 c t - . ~  raagc, itd nurn 
a t b e r k s t ? b ; J ~ ~ I h a 3 0 ~ ~ ~ o r ~ u n l e d t o - l 2 d B u s i a g ~ ~ o f  
f;lserkg. 
' k * 3 ! l y .  cmqxr3atioa is d m  nc&cd ta cstablisft yhasz margins i she kwer ;rgicm. hixi 
o o m p a ~ t i s  alsc has avo mdts;itabtc efpzcts. FK& it @wc high  kqireacy ~ ~ t i m  
which tends ;so a m !  tbe aUat;aiioa of tkx fd tc  io tS;c upper zgian. Second, the dope of the 
,% CZ%C k d i K . d  in Sk ir~ion. whir;h tcads to dm thc Wd b&+ @ i r e .  'k 
m w n t  oi am@l!catirm orodm4 the i d  network in uppr.1 rcgior, increases A tbc amount 
n_f phase !c& rU?d. by r k  mh~~orl: :wAescs. 
r*r 2 g iva  strr~;ire (mnk w), PA mnpcling mure of k- effm ckxrited atm't limits rhc 
hadtl.kj:k litat can be ~ : i K v &  ~$ic .g  a ~lmjmrafioe design Lh! k iwcd m the d o g  design 
3p?rnisch str.pbvcA tax- Maxml5tg the syt~cnl ?modwid& i andw~s  to maxim-g the qxn 
Imp gau! As ihc open lacy g-L is L W I C ; ~ . ~ ~ ~  & i  m ~ u n l  of ic!aua:im ieczrir~d it tke upptr 
rc$im tncsases, aod fi.hfvrg a LW~Z&:H)R of GJarinp. m d  I d  mqws~.tion t h t  prodwcs a 
=Sic  SIP^ ' k a m e s  moic difficult. At wme pint., it hecnrns i m p i ' o l e  !o borh attcniaic 
modc5 in the uppcr rtgim 314 min!a~n phase an4 g5n nurgins irt h e  lower ngim. 
The maximum gain, and hcna baodrdth, at wbkh tbc system can bc srabilizcd dcarly dqmds 
oa thc mu&s of Ihc strudufe. If tbc s l~durc  has modes of vcry iargc gain at hi@ frcqwmies, a 
hrgc amount of attenuation will bc required. If a modc SCI kar a d l  trylsitioa rcgkm, tbc film 
extuff f r e q u a ~ y  will have lo bc plaad dosc to tbc lcnva rcgiaa, which causcs a large phast 
pcnalry F r  unit film -&. If many moda exist ia the l w c r  qim. wbcrr a 30 dtgrtc 
pbsc margin mua be maintairPed, cbcn a lead acrwort tbat p;oduas a lagc phase lead is 
requite& A3 of tbcst csts illustmc ways in which the slr;lawe can impme mkimbk limits 
a n s y s e r t 3 1 ~  'IbCsurduralmodificri.utsawidcrodiathisstudyovcrcin!dl~ 
p n n l u c c : f t ~ a r b k ~ i a t h t m o d c s a .  7 k o o ~ w a r L h c n d c s i @ m u s t t b c  
b i p ~ ~ b o p g a i u f u r ~ t h t n s ~ l t i n g s y s l a n ~ b e m d t s l a b k .  
B. 1.24 Filw design study 
F ~ m ~ g . # r d ~ m x u s i o a , i t i s ~ t h a t k ~ L q g p o d u c t d ~ t & f i l t e r i D g b t l a w i t r  
alcaff frqwxcy ctrooM be mtnmuzcd - - .  bccarscitisareoftbcfaaacswhicb~systan 
@3-. k , a r c f f ~ t o i d t b t i ~ ; l a d f ~ t f i ; t c r i t g s c b a r w . t h r t c ~ ~ t c r t y p c r  
-t T w  r -, awl Invasr: C3xbys!m) were cmupazxi fcr phase m- 
Fdta s p c c & l  ofttn a -  as an srttauation req-t above a ct.*ai?l hipcmcy (em& -30 
ik for 6300 Two kmrs gwenr the phare pdxmawc of tbt Wtcrs: tbc atknuaticta 
nquirod,andmt61taorJtruia!- F O O f t c s t t a f e ~ ~ ~ t o f o n n a t t s t m a t r i x m a t w o u M  
cbafaaerize-hdrmdachbnmqlphaseM-. laebcbtcrtcax.fltusoftbebamt 
o r d c r d & z l ~ k V C I ~ c w t p a r e d .  T h c f o u r ~ ~ w a e : t h i r d & f 3 u z s  
p i d i n g  -15 dB a 1 Hz, third order filters poviding -30 dB at 1 Hz, sixth adtr filters 
prording-lSdBar.1 ~ a a d & ~ t h o r d e r f i l t a s ~ g - 3 0 d B a l  Hz Eachafthtcases 
compvcs iiltcrs that achieve the sptdficd ~u~ kvel at the frcqueacy, &us pnn-idbg 
a net cffad of normalizing tbe film to a stopbad edge of 1 HL T>F I M y s h c v  Ntas haw 
the .ajditioaal panmefa of pi;ssband ripple, so two differat! values of the ripple were amsidacd. 
3 % ~  nsulrirrg Trf of filter dccigcts ured in tbe test cases comisted of Butimwmh, bverst 
Cbebysfirv, and Typc I W y s h e v  with 0.1 dB aad 3.0 dB ripple 
The Wtcr designs for tbc test cases are pfesenltd in Figures B.1.2-6 thrmgh 8.1 2-9. & sbowa 
in thc fi,m tbe lnvase Qrbysbcv differs fmm the Butterworth and Typc I Ckbyshcv due to 
the prcsmx of 2nos in Ihc 91-d which cause a, quiripplc &a For odd orden. tbtn is 
one exti.3 pole which causes a -2i) d B / k d c  dope at high frequencies. 
A compuison of tbc third or&: cases with h c  sixth order indicates that Lbe phase lag of h e  
&ttcrwc,rtb and 0.1 dB Cbcbyshev increases as tbe fiter order iocnases and that the phase lag of 
the 3.0 dB Otcbyshev and Inve;-st Chcbyshev decrtases as tbe filter order increases. A 
cornpanson of the -15 dB cases with the -30 dB cases indicates lbat the phase lag gets larga as 
the attenuation level imxtzwcs fcr dl filter types. 7his result indicates chat the filter attcrllstion 
sbould !x kept to *JK minimum i& to meet 2 requirement. F d l y ,  it can be sttn th. as the 
rqt.ir:d a!!cnuatim doubler frorn -15 dB :a -30 dB, the phase lag of the filters inacases by lcrs 
than factor of two. 7?1ercforc, u.Lg w o  third order filters producing -IS dB each is not a 
beltcr d!ic.mcivc to m c  6ih -;rdcr filrcr producing -30 dB. 
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Thc figurcs also indicatc rhat thc lnvcrsc (2lcbyshcv has ~IIC bcst phasc pcrformancc by a 
significant rmtrgin in dl cascs. Thc Invcrsc Ckbyshcv was thcrcforc sclcucd as the prcfcrred 
filtcr typc when &signing mmpcrtsation in this study. Ihc selection of lhc lnvcrx Ckbysbev 
was based on the nccd for a comaant attcnuatiocl bcuux that was thc com~dcrcd to be tbt mosr 
likely requirement in the study. It should ;x noted. howcvcr, that in othcr cases thc Invase 
QKbyshcv may not k thc bcst choicc. Mock s t s  that q u i r c  atteauation which incrcass with 
increasing frequency or varics greatly with frcquaq arc examples of lhcse situatioas. 
Having ~elcdad the lnversc Ckbyshev, the filter charada5tics were cxamincd mon dosely in at 
effort to obtain additional performaaa improvtmcat. First, to M e r  m d c d  tbc &ad of Nkr 
or&r oa phase performance, 3r4 6th. 9th. and 1% ofdcr filters were geocrated to give -30 & at 
1 Hz I%c rtsulu arc shown in figure 8.1.2-10. As noted prrviorrsly, the phase lag ckumss as 
the Wter order inaeasts, but the performaact gaiocd by incfe;rsing dre order app-ais to have aa 
asymptotic limit It is apparent that raising tbc Wter a& above a artain lc~d is not worth tbt 
added system complexity. 'fhacfott, in a given applicatioa the filter order should be &ksa~ just 
high m g b  to get d y  the asymptotic pcrformarrce, but m, higber than xequifed to minim;lr. 
tbe filter complexity. 
The second option for improving the Inverse Cbebysbev was to add damping to the ~tros. 'Ibe 
'textbook' hvene M y s b e v  fdtcr is generated with undamped ztros, all of wfiicb occur after tbc 
cutoff frequency of thc filter. F7cb undamped pair of ntros introduces 180 degrees of pharc lead 
at thc frequency at which the zeros occur. With the addition of damping to the zeros, howcva, 
the phase lead is introduced mon gradady, extending into the passband region wbcrc it partially 
counterads the phase lag of thc poles. Adding damping to tbc wos aiso has the undesiraMe 
&fed of iocreasing tbe gain in the vicinity of the ztrar, so tbat the gain a n  become greater thao 
unity near artoff in the passbad, ana can give less attenuatioa than prescribed in parts of the 
stopband. The more damping is added, the mon the gain inmzcs The extent to which this 
effed can be t o l e d  by the system being compensated &fiaes the improvement that can be 
obtained Essentially, adding damping to tbe zeros is simiJar to adding stoond orckr lead 
compensation. By trial md mor, it was found that adding damping in small amounts has minor 
effects on the gain curve, but still products worthwhile improvements in phase. The gain problem 
is minimized in the passband by adding very little damping to tbe zeros closest to the filter cutoff 
frequency, and adding progressively more damping to the zeros as they move out in frequency 
from cutoff. .4n illustration of this technique is provided in Figure B.1.2-11, where a 7th order 
filter providing -30 dB at 1 Hz is shown with and without the added damping. ?he figure shows 
that the added damping has produced a moderate improvement in phase performance. 
Finally. the option of using a bandstop Wter based on the Inverse Qlebyshev instead of a lowpass 
filter was investigated. An examination of bandstop filter behavior showed that the phase lag 
produced by t ! se  fdters increases as the width of the stopband increases. For a namw stupband, 
the bandstop gives better phase performance than a lowpass of the same order. At :=me width, 
t!!e bandstop and lowpass give identical performance. As the stopband becomes very wick, the 
performance approaches that of a lowpass of half fhc or&r, which is worse than that for a 
lowpass of the same order. Bandstop fi!tcls urt !!lereforc preferable when the range of 
frcqucncies to be attcnuatcd is sufficiently narrow. To get a prclirninary assessment of the 
bandstcp fdter's usefulness, a 12th order filter was generated to give -30 dB for frcqgencies from 


40 to 2200 Hz, which is thc largest rang that was likely to bc necdcd in thc study. A 12th order 
lowp3ss giving -30 dB at 40 Hz was also gcncrated for comparison. Thc frcqticncy rcsDi,tlse of 
thc filtcrs is plotted in Figure B.1.2-12. It can be s m  that for a stopband of this width, the 
lowpass pnwidcs slightly better phasc pcrformancc. 
The order of the fdrers uscd in Figure B.1.2--12 was limited to twclve bccausc an andog 
implancntation is currently used. Cunstwdng reliable high or&r filters using analog t l ~ z i c s  
is difficult because fdter performance becomes hxcashgly sauitive to variations in amqmaent 
properties s the order LKxcass If 2 digital implaoatation is ultinately sclccted for GOES-N. 
je .--.. , be possible to consider higher order fdtcrs Although the phase performance of the 
lowpass in Figurt B.l.2-12 cannot be improved by raising the order (Figure B.1.2-lo), the 
bandslop may still exhibit room for impmvemmt. To examine this furthcr, a 48th or&r bandstop 
filter was p r a t e d ,  aad damping was added to the ZC~# to give a 'best case' version of thc 
badstop for cornparism with the previously generated lowpass. (results are in Figure B.12-13). 
It can be san that the hi& order bandstop now sbows modefattly better periormana than the 
lowpas ?he improvemat was possible because at order twclvt thc asymptotic limit on p&sc 
puformaocc of the bandstop had not yet been rtacbed 'Ihe comparison therefore shows that if a 
digital implementation is used, or if the fhquency range to be attenuated is narrower than the one 
used here, then a bandstop may be more effective. 
B.13 Analysis results 
B. 1.3.1 Baseline case 
An analysis of the existing instrumtat W-ii performed using the baseline FEM and the a t m t  
GOES-I servo controlla dcsign. Ihe analysis was performed to compare the results with data 
from hardware tests of the adual system. 'Ibis comparison was used to evaluate the ahiilty of the 
analysis to predict the behavior of the actual system. ?he fidelity witb which the baseline aualysis 
reproduced the test results was used to gauge the reliability of the malts for modified structure 
designs, for which no test data would be available. 
B.1.3.1.1 Strudure transfer function 
The modes nsulting from a dynamic analysis of the baseline FEM were sorted using the 
procedure previously described. ?he modal dampiiig used was 0.1% percent, which is a standard 
value used for design. A frequency response plot using the significant modes selected by the 
sorting process is shown in Figure B.1.2-5. 
B.1.3.1.2 Block diagram 
A block diagram of the baseline system is presented in Figure B.1.3-1. The design contains an 
average error integrator (AEI), which ass as a PI controller to give zero steady state error for the 
Imager ramp input. The motor is voltage controlled, and therefore has back EMF included. ?he 
limiters wcre ignored in the frequency response analysis, but were included in the non-linear time 
rcsponsc simulation of thc system. 
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"Ihc bandwidth of tk actual system appears to be slightly higher than in the analysis, but the 
analysis results are of lcccpaMc accuracy for lhi saudy. It is apparent rhat this &sign docs not 
mcct cbe 2% step and stulc reguincmcllt. 
?bc baseline stn*furc frequency tcspoasc &its a mode of hge gain af 1786 Hz, which was 
ckttmrincd to be a torsional mode of tbt E-W shaft. Haviog a mock of large gain at this 
frequency makcsitdiffilcult toadtiicvcabrgebaodwdb 
.. . 
bccust tbc f r e q u a ~ ~ ~  is too high to 
awsidcr phase but is not higb f a  the rigid body po l s  of the systan to 
attenuate tht large gab of the modc s u f f i i t l y .  In m attempt to diminatc this problem, tbc idea 
ofmovingrbtiaduaospshaft~prkmrtotbesamcsidcoftbeshaftirsthemdor~ 
propased. It~aaticipatedthattheiduenacofthcshaftfltxWtywarldbercducedbythis 
s l d z i i n .  
To aaalyzc this codipmth, the modr from the basclirrc model were m r t t d  witb the 
mntrolla output locatioa rcdcfiaad to be a thc mota end A fmpacy nspoast plot of thc 
nsulting p h t  traasfa fuadioa is plotted in F v  B.13-8. Coatrary to what w;rr expectad, thc 
p l o t s b o w s t h a t t b e ~ o f t k m o d c h a r i a c r t a # d b y 2 5 d B , i n d i c a t i n g t h a t t h c ~ o f t h e  
smsor has lrmpiificd tht ori,ginal prohkm An ' aioa of the sbaft torsion mode shapc 
pravides a physical arplanatiosl for UIIS d t  ?hc iaertia of the minor is appmxbatdy 100 
timesthatoftbcmotor,and1OOOtimcstbatoftbcindudosyn. Tbcshafktorsi0omodeat1786 
Hz was actuaLly a %aU& to16011 modt, with thc motor end having a large rotation, and tbe 
m i r m r a n d ~ c n d b a n l y m o v i n g -  Ibec€fcdocauringinthismo&~tbea,wssthe 
motor wiading thc E-W shafi up against thc inertia of thc minor. Ihc induaa~yn docs not &ow 
a large dispbcuncnt because the large mirror inutia located midway bdwca~ tbe motor and 
inductosyn acts as a buffer for the motion. l l ~ e  gain of a mo& in a mrhorquer systan such as 
this servo depends oa the magnitude of the relative motion ocruning at tbe input and output The 
motioa at the input indicates bow much a unit fonr will u a t c  a modc, and the motion at the 
output indicates the ~ ~ t y  of thc mock. 'The produd of these dative motions &fints the 
total gain of the mode. Ibmfore, tbe original system ta~dtd to excite this mode greatly, with the 
mirror isolatiag the indudasp s o m ~ t  from observing the motioa. The net efftd was a fairly 
large gain. Moving the iadudosyn to the motor side caused both the excitation of the modc and 
the observability of the mode to be large, resulting in a very large gain. 
S h  the rtlocatioo of the iodudosyn made the design problem worse, it was clear that the idea 
should be abandoned, and no controlla redesign was attempted 
0.1.3.3 Two point mirror mount design 
Another strategy for reducing the effect of the shaft flexibility was to &ange the mirror mount on 
the EasWest shaft from a one point attachment at the mta of the shaft to a two point 
attachment near the ends of the shaft. The goal of the new design was to reduce the effedivc 
shaft length and raise the frequency of the half-shaft torsion mode. Moving the mode to a higher 
frcqucncy would allow the rigid body attenuation of the systctn to reduce the gain of the mode. 

The ncw mount was dcsigncd with the end ncar the motor fix& to the shaft to prcvent both 
rotatias a d  translations, while thc orha a d  was a oollar typc joint that only prcvcntd 
translations normal to thc shaft. ?his configuration avoidcd using the mirror to carry torsional 
loads in IIK E-W axis, which owld produce undesirable &formations of thc minor. 
B.1.3.3.1 Structure transfa function 
Tnc baseline FEM was modified to rcflcd the new mirror mount and was then anal@ to 
product the modcs and frequencies of the new systan. The modal sorting proctdure was used to 
dad rhe sigaitic;ult modes using a modal damping value of 0.1%. Iht fragucacy rtspaase of 
the rcsultiog strudurt transfa fuadion is plotted in F w  B.1.3-9. 
An m n  of Figure B.13-9 shows that modcs of significant gain still exist in the 1800 Hz 
f%qarcy  raage. aoSa study of the mode shapa arrcspoadiug to thcse peaks showtd that the 
frequency of tbt half& torsion mode for the motor a d  m raised is cxptaed. 
U n f d y ,  at the samc time the half-shaft mode for the induaosyn end, whicb had baar near 
2500 HZ droppad to 1800 Hz because the effective shaft length for this mode was made loam 
b y m o v i n g t h c m i n o r ~ e s t ~ o n w d t t o t h e m o b r d  Ikenctefltdisan 
exchange of me half-shaft torsion for the &a. 
An unforscu bwefit of moviug the mimr atac&nmt points to the ads of the shaft was the 
reduction or dimination of sane shaft beding modes in tbe 30&500 Hz range. The abmcc of 
~ k m m o d e s i n t h i s ~ e n c y r a n g e c n a t e s t b c ~ t y t o p b a s e s t a b i l i z e r b e l o w e r m o d t s  
and attenuate the higher modes. Although the 175 Hz modt was still promineat and could not be 
dropped from the &sign, the posiiility for inproved performawe was noted, and a controller 
redesign was performed to see if gains could t-.: d izcd 
B.1.3.32 Block diagram 
?be bloc% diagram for the two point minor design i presented in Figure B.1.3-10. The average 
error integrator is still included, and a viscous model of the friction in the W e s t  shaft 
bearings is employed. Two modif~cat io to the hascline design have been incorporated. Frrst, a 
current controlled motor is included which mentially ads as a anstant gain at the frequencies of 
this system. The motor pole and back EMF are therefore removed. Second, an optical encoda 
has been arsumed, which removes the indudosyn dynamics from the system. Lirnitcrs have not 
been included because they represent constraints impmd by the implementation of the systan, 
and this is a preliminary look at a design concept. Instead, the time domain simulation was used 
to examine the motor torque level required by this design. 
8.1.3.3.3 System frequency response 
The open loop frequency responsc of the system before and after compensation is given in Figures 
B.1.3-11 and 12. The compensation consists of a structural filter and a lead compensation 
network. An exarninat~on of thc uncompensated frequency response shows that the need for 
attcnuatiotl in the 400-2000 Hz range increases with increasing frequency. The structural filter 
therefore includes a two pole filter to qualize the attenuation required by the these modes, and 
Figure 8.1.3-9. Wo Point Mirror Mount Design Structure Frquency Responsc 
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Figure B.1.3-11. Uncompensated Frequency Rapom - Two Point Mior Mount Design 
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Figure B.l.3-12. Campensated Frequency 19espome - Tuo Point Mirror Mount Design 
thcn a Crrh or& b v e r r  Chbyshcv fi!tcr is uscd to p i &  ttcc rcquircd attenuation. Damping 
was added to tbc z%os of thc lnvcrsc Cbcbyshcv fitcr to improve its phasc pcrformanct. 'Ibc 
lcad WWO& -k aomptrod of IIUCC first ordcr led ool~pms;rtors and me Icad-lag compcasator 
whicb povidt 30 dcg phsc margins for Lhc lower modcs whik miaimking high f r cquaq  
amplifircation. F d t y ,  a EcaRd or&r kid companaror is inddccl to inacasc tbc phase margin 
at thc gain camaver f r q u a q  ia an attempt to secure bcttcr damping in the time respoasc. 
Although the ampeasation is of high order, it is oomposcd of lower ordcr dcmcots pd ?bcrcfo~ 
&ouM be i d  
--rhcm~fvwluexy~spoasc~tbatthcsystanbasdequaregainawKlpharemargins  
cf85dSaad37dcg.orith;a;pw l o o p ~ ~ o f 3 4 2 H t  Ibedostdloop 
fi-qmcy respaasc is sbua ia figure B. 13- 13. As in t& baseline cast, the phast shbilhd 
&&tbt-ofMbzndwidth-,,brta-toweiFbdid It 
is also apcartnt that this systcm hs not achieved apy improvancnt in opcr Imp cn#swtr 
freqwxywtrthtb3sdiac. ~ r c q u i r ~ t o p b a s e s t a b i l h r t t n 1 7 5 H t d ( ~ w r s  
& + ~ i n r f r e ~ ~ ) b ~ z b : ~ c h u a l i m p m ~ t ~ i n t b e ~ 5 0 0 H z  
mgc. 
A DAIS simuboic?o of die thc& Ciagram sb~vim in Frgwe 8.1.3-39 was C X ) ~  ad rben 
u s e d ~ o r l ~ t b e ~ r c s p c . r o s t o i t h c s y s t ~ m k r a 1 4 0 ~ ~ q ~ p ~  Asintkbasciinecrst, 
aD&dwarFstdmnple~~1t~ipau;alfr;,~iur;iathcMcR~4Wgs. Tbeshaft 
.a& mur is p&tfcd in Fvr~i: &13-14. 
Zbe &dared rtsponsc mtains ~ x e r a b k  m y  damped ringkg from itK: low fmpmcy 
-sfrccmrai mclaes, nsuitkg in a pcjtx ~spaast iat is inferior lo the ~ I k  case. 
?hc m m r  wtpt torque for &c step is &W+P in Fi-eun: B.1.3-15, ~Jmg with tbe molar torque 
for tbe bascihe caw for cxl~m. It zaa be sea that this design rquircs more control tcrquc 
diaq in thc kscliac tasc Thc hgtr oomo! toque in mis design is due in pat to the lager 
number of mck &at requited stabilkatioa. 
8.1.3.4 CFRP design 
Thc low frequency modes of the arncnt smrctcire arc associated with bending of the scan 
m o ~ m t h g  plate. 131e object of the GFRP matian was to increase the scan piate's stiffness 
and subsoq~eetly nic~c the frequencies of !he tower modcs :o thc pint  where they wmkJ no 
longer interfere with the bandwidth of' th;: wntroI!m. 
In the GFRP &sign, the instrument's birscplate and a~clwrr. ~ssembly arc replaoed by a much 
stiffer cylindrical structure made of the GFKP matend. The scan mounting plate, which attaches 
hie North/South hausing to thc baseplate, is replaeed by a stiffer GFRP triangular plate which 
- a t ta f  cs thz scan asscmbfy to the arcurnfcrence of one end of the cytinder. 
'ZUD POINT HfRROR UQSED Ul(3e FRMUENCY RESPONSE 
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T ~ ~ t s p c v r o r a d ( b c c r c ~ l o n d r r c n l i t d y e c w F E M ~ r t h i c d t s i g s s o ~ c x i s t i D g  
dwamodifdZoraprcl imiaaryinvcs(i&lt imdtbca#ccp l l u c y ~ i s ~ s t i f f  
w m p u e d t o d w o c b a d e a r c n r s d I b c ~ d w a l b a d o ~ r x z m n n t ( o b c i a f d y r i g i d a ;  
farastbta#trdlawaoo#rrucd W&tbarpp~urmrioa m a d c , t h c F E M ~ a a l y d a  
s m p l w c d t k s m s s m b l y .  Ibc&sacdQignd~saaplalcbdn0t~daa8ioad, 
b u f t b e g c u l d t b c ~ ~ b c l o m d o t t b c p L e e a s t i f f ~ p o s s b k .  Ibcscaphchmt 
F E M w a s t b a d o r c r c g l o t d w i t h ~ s t a f ~ p L r ( ~ m q T t b i c l ; h * y W X u n h W i d l  
A X 2 F ~ ) r b i c b r o a l d ~ t h t ~ d t b t m v G F R P s a 1 ~  Fare 
~ ~ ( b t ~ p i a k w a s ~ ~ 1 i t s m n t ~ l o ~ t &  
iaxfacetotkqhicr- A l d ~ m g h & F E M ~ p s e a t i t i a a d Q G F R P c l c s i p w l ~ d b * r  
~ , c l w b o d ~ d ~ ~ ~ d S l l f j i d C O t ~ I o ~ t b t ~  
of tbe GFRP amaq~ Ibc FEM msd im tbc mdysk is sbwn m Figlflt 83-3-16. 
A Moct dcagram of tk GFRP design is shown in F w  813-18. As m the two point mirmr 
m o a n t c a # , a a u r t n t ~ m o t a ~ ~ t h c v o l ~ ~ m l l a d m o r a r , d r r . o p t i c a l  
arcdahasbcenustdinpiaceoftbciaduam)-n. Avi rcor r rmock la f the~ ia rhc  
W e s ( s b a f t b m i l l g S i l 2 s S c e n d .  
l k o p a r l o U p ~ ~ 0 f t b t s y s t e m ~ f 9 f ~ a n d a f t c r c o ~ t i o a  i s * a l i r ? F ~  
8-13-19 and B Tbe m w  cxMsists of a 7tb order Invclse Cbebyskv filter with 
damping induded in thczxcrs,aoldanatrat;cro tocancel tbeviscous f r i c f k  aadprovidtphare 
lcadatlowfroqucacies 
Ibc ampeasated system sho.ws adupme gain and phase ma@m of 8.0 dB and 36 &l7cts, with 
;en opar loop a-va fnquency of 16.1 H z  Tbe .low. value of the gain cmssovcr frqucncy is a 
c a q u e n a  of tbe need to atit-nuate dl of thc n#sjcs, idding a provision for a 20% shift in 
frcqucnq. Stability margins could nor be mintaind if rkc fi!te~ cutoff was rnovcd higher in 
frequcnq. 

Figure B.1.3-17. GFRP Design Structure F q w n q  Response 
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Figure B.1.3-2C. Compensated Frequency Response - GFRP Design 
'fhc doscd loop frcqucncy rcspnsc of the system is shown in Fiprc B.1.3-21 and indicates a 
dosed loop bandwidth of approximately 30 riz Even though the opcn loop aossover frequency 
is only half that tor'the bascline, the dosed loop bandwidth is ncarly the samc. 'Ihc doscd loop 
rcsponsc also has a second ordcr apptamct, with the slight b lge  in the gain curve at 20 Hz 
indicating the potartial for wcrshud. 
B.1.3.4.4 Timc response simulation 
A DADS simulatioa of the GFRP system was oonstnrdod and uscd to calculate the nsponse of 
the systan to a 140 pr step input As in the bastlint and two point minor mount cases, the time 
domain simulation uscd a Dahl d l  to qncscni the zctual frictioa in tbe EastWest shaft 
bearings. Tbe sl& aror angk is plottd ia Figure 8-13-22 A; in the baselk case, thc aror 
can be secn to wttui~t r slowly jecaying component due to the Dahl fiictim. The nspwst has 
t h e ~ c d ~ o r d t P ~ d a s i n t h e p m r i o ~ c a s t s , t h c r # p a n s t ~ n d m c t t  
the sep and settle q c h m x &  
The motor output torque is &own iu F i  8-13-23, dong with the bastline d t s  for 
mmparism. ' I h e a b s w c t d p b a E e s ~ b ~ ~ i n t h i s d e s i g n h a s c a d t b t o o n t r o l ~ e  
rcquirdtodropfromthekveksccninthebast l iac~  
h ~ o n o f m t s t e p n s p o n s t  f lumeachof thtpr~gdes igrs  iodicates tirattbcscttling 
time pal  might have bttD xhicved if the respascs had been fftically damped. A method for 
impmving the dampii in the dme rcspaast consists of cascachg a prefilter with the dosed loop 
system. 'Iheptfilte~frrqucncyrcsponstislrsed~omodifythtdoscdloop~uencyrcspoase 
of the system With a careful &ice of prefilter, thc frequency r e .  of the total system can 
be shaped to give the desired result. An added h e f i t  of the prefilter a p p d  is that it has no 
effect on the stabilirj of tbe system. 
Tbe anzlyticaj &gn of a prefilter is straightforward, because the closcd loop poles a d  zeros ~f 
the systm are known. ?be prefilter zros arc selected to cancel undesirable pol% of the d d  
loop, a7.d the prefilter po ls  are used to cancel undesirable ztros and to inserf desirablc poles. 
Tbc number of poles and s m  that must be canccicd by the prefilter gives an indication of the 
r~bustness of the design in an actual application. For example, it is p i b l e  to get a 100 Hz 
bandwidth for any of tbese systems using this technique, but the prefilter will be required to 
cancel nearly all of the poles and zeros of the plact. With this type of design, the slightest bit of 
modeling error (which is intvihble) will cause the response t5 deteriorate completely probably to 
a level which is worse than with no prefilter at all. The ~.cfdter should therefore be &signed 
using the minimum order that will m m p l i s h  the pertarmance goals. 
Prefiliers for the baseline, two point mirror mopat, and GFRP designs were constructed to 
compare the complexity required and perfo:mct obtained in each case. In order to shorten the 
design time, the prefilters were desip,r.sd using a linear simulation to see. that the 2% settling was 
Figure 8.1.3-21. Closed b o p  Frequency Response - GFRP Dcsign 
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achicvcd. Later, a wn-linear simulation using Dahl fridiocl (which is morc timc consuming lo 
implancal) was uscd to examinc tbe puformaa<r of the ampkrcd d c s i g ~ .  lbis appmacb 
avoided tbc mxd to usc a lengthy ircrarivc dcvelopmcar poctsr which wou!d bc rcquid lo 
dcvclop designs for a d d  hudwarc. 
8.13.5.1 Baseline case with pcfdtcr 
A block dbgam of tbc mmpkted baseli# ptfilta design is pestntcd ia F v  8.1324. A 
fifth crda prctiilr was q u i d  to achieve tbe 296 s d b g  time. The pdilter amahs r zero to 
canocltbepkoftbefirst~emode,whichiodicotesthatthis~is~y~c~ 
variaioosin~fmpcocyoftbatmodc. ' Ibercsal tofa l i#poai ts tep~(nol imitus ,  
vkam trksim) is given in F i  8-13-25;. Nott that tbc ~tspclllst reus the 2% s d h g  time 
goal. 1P,z dad loop hpaxcy  nspoasc with the @ilea included is sbown m F v  B.13-26. 
The m!t 61 a DADS simdaha using Dahl fridioa is plescntcd m Ftgmt B.13-27. be 
s e c l r w t h t D a h l ~ ~ a s l i g b t ~ m ~ b y i n b o d p c i n g a ~ a a t e  
aror t&t AEI m e s  slcvly. 
B.1352 Two point mirror mount with p d l t a  
A bIo& diagram of thc anqktcd two point mirmr mouat p d l t a  design is givar m F v  
B.1328. Aniuth~@tawasn~uirai toaehievtmtZ% ~~ SimEhltotbc 
~ ~ a ~ t , t b c p c s l t a h a r m t b a t ~ r s c d t o d p d c s & t o m o d c s o f t k p l a ~  
Which iad icatcs that th i sdts ignwiuprobaMybe~cto~ intht frcqornc ieso f thc  
fr~dcs Tbr:linearrmitstcprtsporlscisgive~mAgnrtB.l~29,aodsbooPstbattkotwsystan 
meetsthe296 scttliqgtimegoai- ' Ihedoscdloop~rcspoastwithtbcprcfi l tcrindoded 
is  show^^ in Figun B.13-30. 'Ihe ~ s r u t  of a DADS simabtMQ  wid^ DahI friaion is prc#ntcd in 
figurt B.13-31. As in the bastline e m ,  tbe Dahl fiiuh catass a slight dcgmdaltioa in 
ptrformanct. 
B.1353 GFRP design with prefdter 
.4 block &gram of the Gm ~efiltcr design is given in F w  B.13-32 In this cast, tbe 
prefilter required to achieve 2% settling is d y  third ordtr, aad docs Mt amtain any oaos to 
canctl poles due to moder ?be poles ~ a ~ l a l c d  by tbc prcfiita zaos are be to rigid body 
dmmscristics cf the dm, which art easier to c h a u a k  anal$dy than flexible dynamics. 
Tfiis design sbould thcrcforc be insensitive to variations in thc modal inquencies The linear unit 
step nspoast. of tbc sys tm is &own in Figure B.13-33. Tbe doscd loop frtqucnsy rtspoase 
including the prefilter is givcn in Figures B.13-34, and 35 shows the results of a DADS 
sirnulatior. with Dahl friction. The DADS simulatiaa shows that tbe Dahl friction c k p d c s  tbe 
p e r f o m  more than in h e  previous two cases. 7be Dahl frictiaa's retarding tcrq~c has a 
grcater impact in this case, bemuse the systan has a lower bandwidth and also has a lessn 
r c n h c y  to ~vashoot. The AEI has such a long time anstant that the difftrence is made up 
s;ow1y. 

Figure B.1.3-25. Linear Unit Step Response of Bawlhe Design with Prefdter 
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Figure B.1.3-26. Closeri bop Frequency Response - Baseline Design with Prefilter 


Figure B.1.3-29. Linear Unit Step Response - Two Point M i  Mount Design with Prefilter 
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Figure B.1.3-33. Linear Unit Step Response of GFRP Design with Prefilter 
Figure B.1.3-34. Closed Loop Frequency Respocse - GFRP Design with Prefilter 
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B. 1.4 Discussion 
8.1.4.1 Conclusions 
Of thc cases e~amincd, it appears that the GFRP 6 i g n  with thc rrefilrcr included shows the 
greatest promise for achieving the 2% settling timc goal in an actual hnplcmentation. 'The GF'EPF 
dcsign's simplicity of compensation md insensitivity to vrinations in modal rarameters are 
desirable features that art: not possible with the other concepts. A di~adva~tage of the GFRP 
approach is that its low bandwidth caused the design to show the greatst sensitivity to frictioa. 
However, ground testing of the hardware can be used to obtain an accurate friction model for use 
in the design. In addition, a digitai io.~plementation of the prefilter would also dlow on-orbit 
tunhg of the system to further reduce implementztion risk 
The two point mirror mount design did not s b l v  any partiailar advantage over the baseline case 
and is, therefore, not nxommended. If' a rcsoiuwn to the 175 Hz mode discrqxincy shows that 
the mode is not real kxxame of some deficiency in the mu, it may be wonhwhile to misit  this 
concept. It is still liicely, however, that the required performane will be d i i a i l t  to obtain 
because of the . f i~ t  few modes which will still ir:!*rfere with the oontrollds bandwidth. 
A preliminary study of the Imager slew requirement using the GFRP prefilicr design indicztad that 
the 1-72 pr e m r  req~*ire-lent can be met, but the prefilter impses a &lay in the copimand signal 
which delays the entire system respo~se. A So~mder prefilter design is therefore act appmpriate 
for the Imager. 
In summary, it appears that the Sounder 275 pr mor requirement in the GOES-N budget should 
be achievable using this technique. It is anticipated that the Imager cquirement can also be mct. 
B.1.4.2 Areas for additionid study 
Further effort in this area can be direded at obtaining a FEM that is fully test cornlated. Because 
the analyses in this study were concerned only with basic behavior of the structure, the existing 
FEM was sufficient to get resuits. Howc . tr, a more detailed cyan irat~or. leading to actual 
component selection will q u i r e  a fully test correlated model. 
With additional effort, the prefilter concept can b.: refined. The sensitivity of such designs to 
variations in the plant should be quantified, and a closer examination of friction effeds is needed 
using friction models which are ccrrelated to test data. 
Finally, the performance of the designs should be evduated for the Imager requirements and for 
other qualities such as disturbance rejection and the ability to follow image motion compensation 
signals. 
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8.2 GFKP SmVO DESIGN - MODERN CONTROL APPROACY 
& G r L I S C a b k ~ i n d t s i g n i a q a * ' I ' ~ ~ ~ t h t G F R P , a m o G a r r d  
approacbwi~tlLea l?xmodmramtrd~pov idesaqstamtkwaycodcs igaa  
dynamic OD-- €a this approach, a LPaibcrga obsava is lstd to csthautc the sclscs of 
ccrtainsiigt~tmodcsforthtpurparecfgatcSadbadL AsisgalcdyLsawrr[2],- 
(or. p a d d ?  ooarpesadan (Figure B21-la) is, i ~ g  ocher ativao- morr io moddiqg 
asor t c i  is caszdc (or series) o o ~ t i o r r  ( F i  B21-lb). Thus, s t a ~  ieedbaef is 
gcoaa;ly~lDkrrtthancaxPdcooaPptasatiar 
~ ~ * m o d t l i a g r m o a t m i n t k s i t t & m o d t s t t a r e ~ ~ ~ p u t i a r l ~ i ~ ~ ~ t o m c r d a l  
d a m p * a a d ~ ~ . ~ ~ l ~ s t i m o o s t s ; n t q u a l i t y ~ ' t h c ~ k m u s t p a s c s i s ~  
M c ; r s J c d & u v a d s t o : z z i f y t b c D t a d c l e d ~ ~ b u r i t i s c a t a i n t h a t t t i s t ~ w b c n t h c  
spaccaaft is placed aa oTbit 
IZbe Gm plant transfa f i i h  bas poorly damped poles aad oefos cirer a widc fmpaq 
mge. A frtqucg mspmsc pid d tbc p h t  for ths whxd modc set given in Tabk 821-1 is 
shown in fiere i3.21-2 The zr;ros of rhe opea-loop art ~ a o s  of tbe dosed-loop 
sy"-tun. The Inw-- d#os caiuse sigpiikxat weshoot beausc of their law danrpq aad 
btcause tbey an dose to the passbaDj of tbe amtrok- 'Ibus, pks of the dascd-loop systan 
which are located adjacent to these ;tcros arc shifted siigiitly via m i a t e  dmicc of a fc+dbadr 
gaia vector to c a d  tbcst m. This d t ~  ia intercsticg proptrty af the mi t o w  
colrmand sigaal, whicb will be disatsred brer. Although most tutbo& w a ~ ~  ap3ind complex 
pole-zao c;.anctllzrion in thr: amtext of d oompematkm, this is much I t s  of a problem 
with state feedbadt  robust;^ is improved by the at;,prat property thar the open-krop pole- 
ztro separation &rcs not chaagc significantly rtitb WODS in f r e q t z ~or -.ng of thc 
poles. 'Ibis preperty CMis o v a  to the drd-loop pole-luo x@m. 'Ihese propdies wae 
observed in simulation stidies, t u t  have ?rot yet bctn vei2k.i analytically. However. &is jocs 
not detract from the inham: mbustness of fedback cisnrpcmatice mmparcd to c a d  
compensation. ?he remaining poles of the opcn-leq systm ax rigid-body poles (two pole= at 
zero frequency); tbe feedback gab1 vector is chcwi so that these k c  shifted to p l c  locations ~ b t  
give a desired second-druei response, a 5puifirR avushoot, settling rime, and acumcy. 
(a) 
Figure B.21-la. Feedback Paralld Compensation and 
Figure 8.21 -1b. G s d c  (suics) Compmatioa 
TABLE B.21-I. GFRP Modc !kt 
figure B.2.1-2. Frequency Respns;. of the Reduced GFRP M& Set 
Thc pok placemat Q i g n  proccdurc ard tbc d c v c h p a t  of thc observer arc outlincd in the aea 
scclioa. S p c c i a l ~ ~ ~ i s g i . ~ ~ t o c i w d i o g , n u m e r i c a l p r o b ( c m s i n t b c d e s i g n p r o c t s s , I m d  
model ordcr rcdudioa. In tbc thinl soaion. iaprJoapI rdations (tfamfu mauiaEs) bdweul 
variuus pin& in tbc oonvol systan rre givca aad d u l  results arc presented in graphical 
form. Ihc last sedioa croataias d u s i o m  d tqgtss topics for further study. 
8.22 Pde p l a a m a ~ t  design paxhuc  
P d c p b c t m t n t v i a s t a s e f ~ h a s s c V a a t a d v a n t a g c s w a d a s s i G l l d ~  
S i  the aompmsafor is ia the hiback pa&, Rtha than in series witb tht plant (Figure B11- 
l ) , t h c ~ r O O p s y s t c n r i s k s s ~ e t o m o d t l i q g a r o r s  aosad-buppolc;canbc 
~ I c d t c d ~ l t r o s d t o s p t c i f y & m i n a r t p d c s d * p k s t o m t t t a r t ; r i n  
s p c & ~ : @ ~ a i t c r i a s u c h a s c t t h g t i m e d a v a s h o o t  ' I b e d c s i g ~ ~ p ~ ~ e ~ ~ i s  
dgolitbmic,ratbcrtbsntrialdamr. ' i b e p o k p L o a a c a t ~ ~ r c u s i n g g a t t f c e c a b s c j r  
is artliacd in this & Sinct all tht st- arc mt dircdy mcanmd, a absava is 
d e v e l o p e d s o t h a t d ~ o r n b c ~ d  ~ o f t h c i n p r d g a i n ~ t h c p l a a t  
adamtmkm?rtriasisrlsogiva~ A s i n g d a r p t r r u r b e t i a p p r a a c h t o ~  
m o d t l i n g s b a w s t h a t c v a r t b o r r g b r b e f ~ ~ t c n a D , i s o t r o f w t h t ~ ~ m o d t l , t h c  
~ m o d e i ~ t w h i c h t h e o o n t n d l a i s ~ b a r D # ) .  'Ibrs,tbtrcdm+mh 
d i s p o p a , k r t n o t a r i c t l y p o p u , e \ ~ c n i f t h t p S a a t i s s t r i c x l y ~ .  Somedtsaregivm 
inStaioa3to-ethtcffedofthisf--@tam- 
The sta!e d output c q ~ l t i ~ m  rep-& the rigid body 2nd ~ c r i  body dynamics of the 
mirror pointing system art of the form 
wbertu isthetorqucmmmaod inputandyistheshaftangleoutplt asmeawed at theendof the 
shaft apposite the motor (the mirror is mouted bdwetll). The D matrix is wo for the time 
king. ?be A, B, and C matrim, of dimasions 2n X 2n, 2n X 1, and 1 X Zn, nspeaively 
(where n is thc numba of modes) art of the form 
where Q is an n X n diagonal matrix of modal i kqwdes (ii radianskecond) and Z is an n X rr 
diagonal matrix of damping coefficients. For the purpose of design, a very conservative value of 
5 = 0.001 is the squired damping for each flexible body mode, and the modal frequencies may 
vary +-20%. The matficts B, and C, are computed from the mass-normalizcd eigenvcctor 
matrix as 
&cwstofdrtwidtraageofmodal~t&systna(l)wrstbtscakd AppqWhk 
scalingwillimpl@vctbcmamtricalpapatiesoftbtpok~adtbtobsavadcsi%p 
poctdurcs. Intanal bahchg (3.41 is arc: way to scale the systtm, but is not used in t k  present 
ds@. T h c @ l c s t ~ i s t i m t & g ( o r ~ ~ . ~ ~ , t R h a t t i m t r i s  
s c a l e d b y r ~ s o t h t t h t d t r i v i i t i v t ~ i s ~ l - a , p d t  I S,=l- 1,mdkt 
Because the systan rep-ts n Illicl3upkd secnnd*rda systans, (1) can be scalaC as 
where x = S s  A = &A&-', B = S #, and C = CT,-'. 'Ibis scaling process amounts to repking 
the modal frequencies q by o oJo, in (2). Note that (6) is of the same form as (1); for case of 
notation and darity in what follows, the o\'atxm am omitted amd the system is assumed to be 
scaled. The d i n g  frequency q, is chosen to give good numerical properties, as will be 
dixusstd later. 
B.223 State fcabck 
State feedback takes the fonn u = -ILr + Er, where K is a fcedback matrix, E L a .:Ldforward 
matrix, and r is a rtferena inpa:. In the present work, E is a scalar and is chosen to give the 
closed-loop system a unity gain. Substituting this expression f ~ ;  u into (1) yields 
'Ihe transformation matrix r" is given by 
s = [B AB I I ~ B  - A ~ * - ' B ]  
and 
Pl = [0 -.- O 1 1 S-' (12b) 
Equation (12a) is the controllability matrix and is of full rank if (R,B) is completely cantrollable. 
Lu thc fccdback be given by u = -K x , wkre A' = [k, k, ... is the state fatdbadr gain 
vcctor. Substitutioa of this i n t ~  (9) gives tbc matrix 
Naw,theoomprnioamatrix~(tDdthusitscharad#isticqu;rtion)~aathavtmbt 
wmputcd, ad the gain K can be obtained directly. Coasida the rclatioa A,.p A, - B&hm 
(13). R a m q e  this a p a t h  with the dxaitutioo +PAP' to gd 
A,. = A,-B,K, = 
d k t & , a m t a i n t b c ~ o f t b c d t s i r c d ~  . . quatiw. P a s t ~ o f  
(14) by p yields 
- - 
1 0 ... 0 
0 1 ... 0 
. . . . . . . . . . .  
-(q,+jc,,) -(al+kl) - -(+% +k%) 
- - 
whac the rcbtiocl K=KQ was used. S i  B, is 2no except for the last entry, K is given by tbc 
last row of the right-had si& of (16). lbca 
where(M),iadicattstben*rowofamatrixM. lhismtthodismortacarrattttYLlthefirst 
approach desui'bed in this sdon  since the d u t h  to a systan of quatiom is not required and 
the final transformatho to get K is not xcquired. For implementation, K is timt-5caltd to real 
timc by post-multiplication by q. 
'Ihe approach given above is satisfadory for the low& plant models bting oollsidatd whta 
appropriate scaling is used. Howcvcr, for h i g h d r  systans or poorly scaled systans, this 
approach can yield inacauatt rtsults since P in (11) and S in (1%) can be poorty wndi-. 
Brogan's a p e  (5)  may be numerically more it (though d i g  is still -t) and 
will be mnsidercd in future dcvclopmarts. (For a fourteenth order systan, the spm &scribed 
above was compared with d t s  h m  the POLEPLACE routine in MATRIX-X, and the 
resulting gains had small relative anw. Although MATRIX-X documentation says very little 
&out its algorithms, it appears that Brogan's approach may be used.) 
B.22.4 The Luenberga Observer 
Given a model of the plant and measured inputs and outputs, the states of thc plant can be 
cstirnated. The estimator equations are where L is thc observer gain. The state estimation error, 
ibeobscrvagainL kcbasen sirh that4  = A  - U : i s a y m p t o h U y  staMeso thatx-0. The 
pbamcot of o f e i g a  of 4 by stkaioa of L is quite similar to that of A, in C/), with A 
n p b o e d b y ~ ~ , ~ n p ~ b y C , ~ r ~ p b c t d b y ~ ~ , i r a d ~ n p b o e d b y ~ .  u~th tpa i r  
(AT,b) must be compktdy aoatrollabk, which is cquivabt to @C) bciag oomplady 
m) O n o t L , i r o o m p d c d , i t i s ~ ~ t o t h C ~ o f t h C ~ s y s t a n ( I j  
byL=ICL,  Ewimpkmentatian,Listimc-scalcdtcodtimtbyp~lndtip~by~-",  
lbc dosca-loop systaa is sbowa in F v  B.22-1. 'Ibis 2f adtr bystan is npmcnted by 
With tbe vdormation 
an equivalent rcprcstntation of (19) is 
y = [C-DK -DIQ + DEr kl 
The left-hand side of (21) is zero in steady state (and r is taken to be a unit step), so this yields 
an equation that can be solved for the st-Ay-state value of the state vector. Note that the 
closed-loop system is not completely controllable, namely the observer states are not controllable. 
Sincc A - LC is stablc, and the input docs not affect these statcs, x zko goes to zro.  Then, ir 
stcdy statc, (2la) a-d (21b) rcducc to 0 = @ - BK)x, + BE and y, = (< - DK)x, + CS. 
Solving for x, yiclds 
whicb can be solved for E. 
'Ibe procedure above can be 'simplified" somewhat by mting the special structure of the systan 
(2). in particular xT = b,f q7 whcre x: = 'x,Tt Then x, = 0, which yields 
B.2.26 Model or&r dudim 
In the block diagram of F v  B.22-1, the A, B, and D matrices of the obscrva and pla t  arc 
the same d y  for the plrpst of design. In reality, these matrices may be somcwhat different, 
and in general *h m d  plant is of lower order than the true plant or the plant used for anzlysis. 
It is common (and necmary) pradia to neglcd high-frequency modes of the plant and to use a 
rcduad-order modd for the purpose of design. The dosed-loop systan with the full-crdtr plant 
d l  (A, B, C, DJ is shown in the block diagram of Figure 822-2. Before writing equations 
for the closed-loop system, where the plant is of higher order than the obstwer, it is necessary to 
derive a ductd-ordtr model and to examine the efled of unmodelcd high-frequ~ncy modes on 
the dosed-loo2 system. Let the full-order plant and .state vector be partiti. xl as 
so that the state and output equations can be written 
where the eigenvalucs of A,, and A, are ap?roximately equal in magnitude, and where x and z arc 
state vectors and p is a small time-scaling parameter [6,71. Assuming the fast modes are stable 
(as they are il the present problem), the fast modes will damp out more quickly then the slow 
modes. Setting p = 0, one obtains equations for the slow states x, and I,. Then 
where u, u is the slow-state input. Substituting this into 
whcre 
The fast state and output is &find by 
where u, = u - us is the fast-state input. 
m e  initial conditians are 49, = 4O), and z f l )  = 40)-z@) = 4 0 )  + A,-'AgS(0) + A,-~B&O). 
Equations (22) define a reduced-order model, ie., the @, B, G D) matrices in (1). 'Ihese 
expressions simplify considerably since A, = 0 and A, = 0 in the present problem. Note, 
however, that even though D, = 0 in the present problem, the reduced-order model has a non- 
zero f e c d h u g h  tam D, As it turns out, this term is significant since some of the neglected 
high-frequency rc& have large modal gains. The controller was initially designed without 
consideration of this feedthioug4 term. 
It is sh~wn in [8j and [9] that if A, is stable, then there exists a (computable) po > 0 such that if 
the reduced-order system is stabilized with state feedback and a strictly proper observer, then the 
singular perturbation (25) of (28) is stabilized for all p€(O~c']. (Thus, eigenvalues cl' :--p A, 
must be more negative than those c f  1- A,.) If A, is not stable or is not sufficie-r4r!: -Impmi, 
the fast states can also be stabilized with state feedback and an observer, where r, is ~Jma ted .  
(The condition on p must still be satisfied.) This latter eonfiguration is know as a rwo-time 
scale system and has numerical advantages over a single observer incorporating both slow and fast 
states. In the present work, only the slow state observer was ansidered. 
In many early papers that quote the theorem stated above, it was thought that p was arbitrary and 
hat a system in which high frequency modes were i-eglected could always be stabilized with 
observer-state feedback. Since the parameters a d  arc fmed once the system is specified, the 
theorem should be interpreted to say that the system is stable when ,E(Oj1'], .;;:rich is not always 
the case. 
Figure B.2.2-1. Stabilization by Observer State Feedback with Matched Plant 
md Observer Models 
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Figure B.2.2-2. Stabilintion Sy Observer State Feedback with Model Mismatcb 
Plant and Observer Models 
Further mnsidmtioa to &riving a rckcd-ordcr d is atedcd In pr. xlu, it is impattrrt 
to retain thc domiaant zcfos of tbc plaal 7'hc introd- of a am-o#o D auscs a shift in 
thesc ocros in boch frcqrttacy and rad this s M  be taken into -1 in the ooatrolkr 
dcsigr. as shown in d a  to follow. ?his topic as a d  fwtbu in [10]. 
8.23 GmrmUa design and analysis 
Dsigr data md gabs are in this sedioa aloag w;th s)stan qrPliocrs thaf rdur: wlors 
Si~aisintbtsystan- C O I 1 9 d C T a l i 0 0 S f o r ~ g t b t c ~ U a P l Q i ~ ~ ~ g i v m .  
R e s u i ~ ~ - . t i m e d f r e q r ~ ~ c s p a r s ~ f o r t h c a # t r o l k r w i t h ~ ~ p l a t  
( m a l c b c d p b a t a w i , ~ m o b 4 w h t n 1 ~ ~ f l o t i b k ~ m o Q a f c m o d c l o d ) d t b c ~  
w i t h t b e f u l l p l a n t m o d d ( w 2 ~ t b e m m l k r ~ m o d r I k o f ~ o r d t r ~ t b c f i r l l p l r r ~  
d). Rerrl.s art also given for a rcductd& n d d  b t  &-& scvaal high-fquaq 
POdtS. 
~modtsctfortheGFRPstmGturrispmvidedmT~B21-1.  ?bemo&sdactiwfortk 
~ d e r d w s s b a s t d o a ~ c m a i o D [ l ) , t R b a t m o d e s d l a t r r r p o o l n y  
o b s a \ - & k a n d p o a l y o ~ k ~ ~ ~ P d c d ~ t b e ~ m o d d .  Fridioamd-
&em wac. igaond lkedtsip inanm.-ates mo&s 1.3, and 4 ( k  rigid body modes ad 
modtsat94-82Hzzsnd%.l2Hz). ' I h u s r k r c d r l c t d a d a m o d d ~ s i x p o l c s a d f i o m  
~ : ~ i d s ~ t b t f ~ & t c r m D , ( ~ w a s t a ~ & b c o u o i a m t i a i t i a l ~ ~  nK 
z a o s o f t k ~ ~ a r e a L r o ~ l o o p a a o s i f t b c y a r c n o t c a a o d c d , ~ p o o r t Y ~  
and can caw S;fllcmt aversboot and sasitivii to dsautzanacs, QurtiarlPiy s k c  tbty arr 
a t m a s t w i c h i n ' b e ~ ~ f t b t d o s t d - m m  l l l a c f a r e . I h t p d c s a f t b c ~ k o p  
system wae &- to cancel thr m. The &kg two poles arc dorainab* pks and west 
c h a a  toma%thesc.ciiiararrtquiranentofe =I.% enoriaTS=28millsbamds b r a d  
step input Analysk of a d - o r d c r  system shows rhac *ie Jamping ratio a d  naturai 
frequency ma ue rrlattd to the an# and &g time t j 
AIthough the observer will bt faster th..il the controllex, 2 m i I W d s  of the sp-ifircd scrling 
timc arc allowed for arrw contniuttd by the observer- 'Ihe amtmk must-mtn give the 
required acauacy in 26 millistcan&. Choosing E 3 . 9  gives ma = 205 radians/ seamd spccZ~cs 
dominaat coir.plex conjujpte poles for tbc doxd-bop sy#cm. (3k d f k g  dosed-loop 
bandwidth i. then 1529 radiansk4cond with a cmsover fraqutncy at 109.2 ndkmskcad) Fie 
freqrrcncy scaling was set te 60336 radians/seamd. 
The t!!rcc complcx conjugate poles of the obsewer are placed at a natunl fraquency of LOI) 
radiandseamd with dampicg ratios of 0.7, 0.P and 0.9. (A faster observe, is desired but 
limit: 'ions of Matrix-X, which was used fo, Ccsign and anal:.sis, were ~~oountercd.) 
~ ~ = ~ y z i n ~ ~ p c r f o r r m a c c m d r o b u s t a m o f ~ b c ~ * L b r : L i m c ~ o f ~ h e s b a i t ~ ~  
(v(r)). apuc ammad (u([)A tbc ~XSWTI output (y(f) - Hr)) tycn plOttdd. AISO, t b ~  
frcq\tcacy nspoast~=comprdcd f o r c l l c h ~ f r & f o ~ ~  c:doscd-* r;a (*).the 
Sorque ammd *pliat (y/u), rbca#adkr(y/L radr&), ad ttw quivatcllt --loop 
uaity-fobdbcf We = y/(i-y)). Ibe system equaths for amputing cbcsc arc a follous: 
for aontputing tbe frequency rcspoase ylc of the cquivakat open-loop unity-fcdmck systan. 
Thed<lstd-loapsrepd~rcspoastoftbeshaftangkandthetarquecommaodiadicatcs 
o v d  performance, wi-dc tbe Wucncy rccgoast of the cquivakmt optn-loop system sbows !he 
phase a d  gain matgim The rtspoase of the controller gives somc insight into its performaace 
. . 
and cbaradenstla. 
R d t s  arc presentd for the mntrolla design that models modes 1, 3, and 4. R d t s  for a 
marched plant and controller model arc givm in figures B.23-1 though 8.23-5 with D = 0. 
Figurc B.2.3-1 is the response of the shaft mgle to a step input, and shows that the cksircd 
rcsponsc time and settling accuracy art achieved. The un&rshoot at rhe start is due to the k ~ial 
cmu~lkr state bcbg sd lo (0 0 0 4 . 1  -0.1 -0.1)~. whiic tbc initial plant State Vibdoc w x  mo. 
lbc cstimatcd shaft ;mdc ( f m  tht obscrva) is coarpucd in F i w -  B.23-2 to the h f i  P$C 
f t o m c h c p i a n t m a d c l , d i s ~ t o m e r g c r a p i d t y t ~ ~  'Zbccorguchrplttothcplaatis 
shown in R p  623-3. A h  tbc obsava sdtlq it ;roQlocs a mqoc inpd to the plrnt &at 
shif1~thc~bodymodcstomatcbtbcplantoeros ? h i s d t s i n ~ d r o m r i r c s c  
m o & s b c i o g ~ i n t t - o u t p o t  ' ibeocntrdtaqocis l ightlydampcdbutstaMt~tbe 
p l a a t o t r o s r r t ~ c l y d a m p a J a \ ! ~  Maitsdllrmnikofthisamtxolmctbodwithrcgard 
totbta#udtarqotismaoadmc  in^^^^ FigrrnB234sbowstbtrcspo~seof 
t h c p l a a t ~ ( ~ t s o a l y )  t o t b c s r e p ~ v b a t r , i s h m o t o r r o t m l a g l t , n d x ,  
dr,an~&tbkbadystltcsoorrtspaadingcomoQ3ad4. 
Figuns 62.3-5 throogb -12 arc results wbtn the ooatrolkr was i k i g d  using modes 1.3, 
aod4,aadtbtrratysrrinoapaatcsmodts~.3,4.~,~~~i,rrdis.  r m ~ . n - s h &  
B23-7sbowh&fcnoftbtrmmodtkdmodaaatkstcpnsparse. ' I b a t ~ ~  
that tk systaar lltmdm stlMc rad that tfie Mmoddad modes give risc to dhdmccs r tht shaft 
~ t h a a w i t h i n h ~ a r a d a a n c e  F-B.2S8throogbB.23-12givq 
~ d Y . ~ ~ r e s p a r # s ~ ~ o p c o - k o Q s y s t c m , ~ d o s e M o o Q s y . t ~ m . ~  
a x f ! r d ~ h o b s a v a c o a h o l a r t p ~ ~ r r d h ~ p h I l t o u t ~ ~ t  . I h t u p p t t ~ i s t h e  
l o g ~ p l o t ~ ~ - m ~ ~ p h s t p l o c  C I h t f m - V v -  
m P d a g M a a i x - X  h s B O D E ~ r r n s 9 n t o s e d b t c r r s c d ~ - - ' l c m s w i t h h p h a s t  
tradotr a d  bcePst of mamry h b t k a q  tbc FREQ m h e  was ascG i n .  but tht phase was 
mtmwrapplbyFREQ. I h c p k s i n t b e ~ r e s p o c r s e a a c f o r m d i m f m a l l y . )  F w  
B 2 . 3 - 8 g i v e s t h t o p a 1 - k m p ~ - . ~ s p m s t o f ~ p t n t d a p b a l a 1 t ~ - f c c d m &  
c a s d c a m p m s h x .  F ~ - . B 2 3 - 1 2 s b o r r r m a t t b t ~ ~ c a n ~ ~ e s ' ~ o f  
t b e p ! a n t s r a t e a p t o ~ o f a b O u t l O O O ~  h ~ . t h e ~  
m o d e s & n o t b n n a ~ t e f f e d < m t k a ~ t p u r a d t h t o a t p a t a n w d w w t ~ C C C d h  
acarracy q u h m n t .  F m  6 3 1 3  d 623-14 gvt the step response whtn tht modal 
fmpcmk rscd in tbe analysis wae irraeared 2096 ad the dampiing was increased fi-om 0.001 
to 0.003. F m  B-315 and 16 give rbt slcp nspomt wbcn the modal frcquQIC:les used in tbc 
analysis wac dtatascd 20% and the &amping was irratascd from 0.001 to O.a. In thtst cases, 
thc dosed-loop systan ranained stable, and altbough the amr inma&, it is still within bounds 
Figures 623- 17 h g h  B 3 2 1  an similar to tbe - of F w  6 . 3  through 6 . 3 1 2 ,  
but D is mmpltcJ using siiiguk tbcoly. Camparing Figure B23-8 with F w  
6-23-17 sbom that the firsf uro is shiftd slightly so that it is no loagcr exactly canalcd by the 
pole Altliaugh this does not cause a probla~, the shift of the 2tn, c d d  be anticipated in thc 
placement of the dosed-loop pola.  Ibe other effed of a non-wo D is a d e w  in the gain 
and @;st above tbc gain crossover frequezlcy ('F@rc 6.2.3-17) and an ioaea;t in the Qmpig 
of the poles of Ihe conuolkr (Figure 6.320). 




















Figure 8.2.3-20. DLO. Frequency P.esponse of the Controller (with measured shaft angle as input) and Contmller 
Designed with Modes 1,3,4 
It is now shown that other modcs that have largc modal gain. but arc insignificant by Gregory's 
criteria, arc significant and can cause instability. Modcs 1, 3, 4, 5, 20, 21, and 23 were uscd in 
thc analysis shown in Figures 8.2.3-22 and 23. Although instability is difficuit to dcduce from 
thc Bodc plot in Figure B.23-23 (and indccd 3 Nyquist plot would be bctter, kecping in mind 
that thcrc are two nen-minimum phase zeros), the stcp rcsponsc in Figure 5.23-22 ciarly stbows 
that thc closed-loop systcm is unstable. 7his highlights the importance of presenting rcsults using 
at least several carefully chosen significant modcs. Howevcr, this does not detract from the 
advantages of an observer-based controller design, although further investigation is warranted. 
Eigen-analysis of the closed-loop systcm shows that modes 20, 21, and 23 were unstable. It was 
found that reducing the band-width of the &sewer to 600 radiandsecond gave a stable dosed- 
loop system, but error due to the (rather slow) observer threw the settling error a bit out of 
tolerance. Decreasing the damping of the poles of the observer also improved stability. 
Since modes 20, 21, and 23 were unstable in the previous case, these modcs were added to thc 
design model along with mode 22. The cksign model contained a complex conjugate pair of 
non-minimum phase zeros in this case. Although poles were placed to cancel the zros, the non- 
minimum phase zeros were canceled in magnitude only. (Since the non-minimum phase zeros 
are well-damped, the two poles used t:, cancel these zeros could be placed to meet some otha 
design or performa~x objective, such as ramp input following.) The step response was identical 
to Figure B.23-1. Unmodeled modes from Table B.21-1 were &en included in the plant mode!, 
and the resulting system was unstable. This is not surp.rising since many of these modes were 
within the bandwidth of the observer. h i d e d  that unmodeled modes can be stabilized, this 
controllet is a candidate for a two-time scale implementation since modes 4 and U; are more than 
one decade apart. M& 1,3, and 4 can be included in a slow-state control!er and modes 20, 
21, 22, and 23 can be included in a fast-state controller. These can be implementzd as dghth and 
sixth order analog or digital filtew, respectively, which are simpler and easier to implement than a 
single fourteenth order filter !hat incorporates all seven modes. 

Figure B.2.3-22. Step Response for Plant with M& 12,45,20213 and Controller Designed 
with M&A 1,3,4. Modes 2021, and 23 are Destabilized. 

Alrhough pctlomance was cxccllcnt in the casc of matcbcd plant modcl and dcsip modd. wbcrc 
two significant fkxibk-body ~IO&S w a c  moddcd ia onc cm: and six ia aotbcf ctsc, h d d i f y  
nsultcd w l m  unmdclcd moQ wac indudcd in thc plant modcl. This i d a t f s  &at any design 
pcscnted a a caddate for GOES musf bc ai~Jytcd with a kasr smac s i g n i f i t  low-ftcr(ucncy 
modes and S O ~ C  s i p i f ~ a t  high-fmqucncy modes. odKIWiff Lbc. l ~ ~ ~ l t s  #nay bc mcakgles. 
Okemcr-based mtrol  provides a systanaric way to &sign a dyoamw: oompcostm. Resufts 
s b o w r t b a t ~ d l p # f ~ q u i r a n t n l r ( i m e r t s p o o s c . r a m a c y , d ~ ) ~ b t m d  
with this rppoach, povidcd that mudes for tbc design olodJ rrt p r q d y  sJccrcd d tbat 
rmmOdtIcdmodesaremtdc-sfabilidbykodrrJr. Corrrrarytowimtrtxtbodrspreach,rbt 
& ~ ~ b o u M k r m d c ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ k a d i r M h ~ ~ ~ r h a t i b t a t M ~  
is as hst a posl'bk Techniques to noid dc4il i ;nioo of tbt ~modtkd higb-b,qamq 
moQ need to be invm@ai. Cac such tachniqoc is law-a-ltbority kclbadr d i s d  in [lo]. 
B.24.1 Furcba study 
This work has brought d omsidcrYioar to mcatiaa mode sdeaioa d reduad-adtr 
modtlurg.Caed,adc(orpalaIk l )vaatsdcQ~;I I I tdrobrsmesstoraumddadd 
cscutah-cs. F m t h a i n v ~ * m o d c s d a a i a c r & i w ; i r r a r ; t e d , a o d t b t ~  
GFRP modt set that is in use sbouM be r e v i d  to bt ant tht ;ril inrportla mdcs  ae 
included S u b s t q u c D t ~ l v ~ o a w i l l t d ; t * a o c o o n t t k ~ o f I h c ~ a o s d P c m t k  
fccdthrough tam in th d u a d  or&r model. 
Ibe ;Iroccdurc cut!ir?td in this report- ax toplaccpdes rywtrat in tkcomplu plane 
Howevcr, this plaoanear is governed by c x p m h x  ad judgaaen~ Po& pbamcnl caa dso k 
achieved by model following, in which thc f-: ~ l i a  is dctaminad by minimi/inp the 
quadratic pcrformancc indu 
wbcx Q(t) and R(r) arc weighling nutrias.  f it)  is the pbnr output, and y,(t) is tbe outplt of an 
ijeai plant d l  that has thc samc input u(t) as tbc piaat bting amtrolkd. The weighting 
matrices can be choscn to reduoc or eliminate oscillatory coatsol torqua or to mea some &a 
control objective. Modcl following may be useful in future developna~t~ particularly with 
multi-input or multi-output systems. 
The quadratic performance indcx can be transformed inlo a function of frequency aSnq Pamval's 
thcorcm. Then Q can be made large at frcquendcr whtre minimal output disturbance is wanted 
and R can be madc large at fryucncia wberc ml iimal control effort is wanted. This is disatsstd 
m (101 ar,d [ I  I ]  and b a  application in tkz GOES control problem. 
1. k9: D, WES-N Phsc-A Study fioal Repon an Pss;ve Ehabg, Sept 1990. 
- Mootc, B. C, ' i ' t k igd  Compooart Analysis in linear Systaas Co-, 
ObsemMity. ad kodd Rcduuh.' IEEE Trans Am- Cbfrd*  Vot. AC-26. pp. 17-32, 
Fcb. 1981- 
4. P ~ , L a r d L M . ~ * U o d d ~ v u R ; r l r m l S t d Y ~  
Real-' f€E& T ~ w .  AUW- M* Vd. AC-27, D. 382-T61, - 4 d  1987 
6. Pcaa ,  B., 5inguk Pem- Mc;tbads in tbt Daip of Obscrvlus a d  Stabilizing 
Fecdback Caatrdkn for M a h i m i d e  tinear Syskxns,' E I c ~ r m  Lm, voi- 10. pp. 494- 
495, Nov. 1974. 
7. Salrstao. V. R, i. O'Reilly, P. V. Kokotovic 'Singulu pcmubatioo : and Tune-Scak 
I A e f ! !  in Coutrd ?beery: Survey 1976-1983.' lEEE Pfcss. 

6.3 TIME DOMAIN 1WO AXF; SIMUUTK)N OF IMAGER U \ S T m  AND 
NORTWSOUIH SERVO -3JNF D S K i N  
S b o w n i n - 8 3 2 - 1 d 8 3 2 - 2 r c d r c f I T ~ ~ u d N a t b l S a r t h s r v o W  
&grams A I l d t h t b r a r f a f a a s l i a r s d w w a m t h t M o d r ~ ( c x a p f o r m o d i f i i t o  
t & ~ & d t o Q f M i o o m o d r l - m o r r s o k s a i d ~ t h i r I r t a ) = i r r o a p a r t a d i n  
tbc-nuddirrI* w&iirrurities,~~rlimitasaddnirmdiam.whichm 
sigdka11y &fed prhmamc 'Ih DADS @yoamic Analysis d Dcsiga System) ampafa 
~ ~ ~ & t o ~ t b t t i w d o r m i n d n m t t ; r m ~ a L i b r a r y o f ? U t k  
~ l i D t t r s d ~ ( # - l & a r a m t ~ ~ I ~ b  Tokacrmoddthplartdplmics,drtDADS 
~ ~ t ~ c c s a d a D c u i n i n g ~ r i g i d b o d y m d 1 7 s U p d p n l d e q t l l t i O m ( m a c d  
b e d h l I c t h i S l i a ) -  ~ a ~ ~ m O d d ~ i r r d p d a d s o m o d d r & f r i & i a a o n e a c h  
oftbcshaftsinstadoftbtviscous~uscdintkIlTdesign AMoclrdiagramoftbc 
DADSsimukticcloftbtGOES~~cstudNortb/Sorrth~o6~~infiguns 
832-3*%~mgbB3-2-8- A b , t k a w r m a Q h t h e E d W e s t ~ a r d ~ m , ~ ~ A E I  
d o f f  hai, a d  tbc NattJSoatb swppiq commaod is listed in Figure 83-2-9- 
8-3-22 Modal scladioa 
A modal sinting procedure tvrs used to select tbc signifit moda (from tbe "m 
barcline design) needed to axxiel the of tbc GOES-N mirror in tbc s imulah .  


Figure 8.3.2-3. GOES-N Imager EasWest Servo 
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Figure 8.3.2-4. GOES-N Imager EastWest Servo 
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Figure 0.3.2-5. GOES-N Imager EastWest Servo 
270 
Figure 8.3.2-6. GOES-N Imager NortNSouth Scwo 
Figure 85.2-7. GOES-N hage.r NorthSouth Servo 
- ~- - 
l urns 
Figure B.3.S-8. GOES-N Imager North/South Servo 
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3 VY scan and turn uound 
b) A l l  onloff tirrts 
C)  IVS rttpplng comrnd 
Stut of IVS stepping 
a t  9.002 S(C. 
F ~ n r s h t d  vlth IVZ 
s t e p  In 14 m t c  rfttr 
stuf 01 sbpping. 
I 
t t u t o f  VY Start of Sktt 01' scan 
%\s in  ta scan (i@/stc) L!I dl servo -le@/?+c 
w u n d .  
IVS strpping c m d  consis ts  ef 
21 SUPS of B rrad tach; 0.5 m t c  btbwen rach s k p  
VU turn uound is r strirs of pu l s t s  tht chmpts  :he 
vt loci ty of tht n i r t t t  in VU. 
10th X/$  ad bll C W M ~ S  p ~ q r c m t d  into  a FOiirRAW 
subroutine c a l l t d  USRIWG3B.FOR uhich i s  l inktd to t h t  DlDS cod*. 
Figure B.312-9. Sequence of Evests 
1. 'fhc NA!ZRAN output 4 filc containing the agcm'alucs and eigcnvcclon for the 
"corrdated' bastlint casc with thc West and North/South axes vnconstrained is bled 00 
the S&Al miaovax at SAIOS:[NIC)CGOES.WOAXIS]BWBBRXED.PHG. MOIC spifically. 
~ 5 i s  i!e coolains agcavalues up to 3000 Hz and tk cigenvcdor matrix - 11 rows (rlofs) x 226 
columirs (modes shapes)- ?Ee 11 &gas of fr&m i~~Iudcd in tbc modc sbapcs arc lislcd 
bclow. 
Motor stator @asWest) 
Motor rotor (EasI,Wcst) 
Irrdu ;tcrsyn stator (EidWcst) 
In& dasyn mior @ast/West) 
MimwRx(Easmest) 
Mirror Ry 
MifiaRz 
Motor stator (North/South) 
Motormof(No-) 
-asyn --(No-) 
hdudosyn - -1 
2 A FLAME (Flight Lioads and Matrix Ex~~tlvc)  input file (BWB-FWED.XNP) was used 
to obtain au eiganduc and ao a g m c d o r  file (OME(;SQ-DAT and PHISTUDAT). 
3. 'Ihnc SISO methods (Modal Gain, Peak Amplitude, asid a SISO vasim of Gregory's 
method) and MIMO msi011 of Gregory's mdbod were used u, find the s@ifrcant modts Ibe 
inputs needed for the significance methods wac as f o h :  
a) o u m k  of rigid body modcs and their locatiaa in the (41 matrix 
b) the dampiig *d for the modes (0.001 in this case) 
c) the two input dofs which an d i f f c i i  to provide tbe relative input coordiruk~ 
(for utzmple dofs 2 - 1 rtprcscnt tbe motor rotor - motor statorj 
(for Gregory's MIMO, the cbfs for all inputs would be entered) 
d) the two output k f s  which are cliffacmes to prwidc tbe relative 
outwt coordinates 
(for exapie dofs 4 - 3 represent the indudosyn rotor - inductcrsyn stator) 
(for G q o p ' s  MIMO, the Qfs for all outputs would be entered) 
e) maximum frequency cutoff (3000 Hz in this case) 
f) minimum normalized gain in % 
(0.1% - used for peak amplitude and gregarious; 1% - used for Modal Gain;) 
Based on the locations of the controller's inputs and outputs tq the structure, h e  mc!h& calculate 
a significance factor for each mode in a set. ?he results are normalized so that the mode with 
the highest significance is assigned a value of 1 W o .  and all of the others are expressed as a 
pcrcencigc of the highest valuc. 
T h e ' 1 7 5 H z m o d t m d ~ k t h t d s u r v y t a t w a s a o t i n d &  Tbismodtdidm4 
occur in the frequency respoclsc Lest;, and tkacforc its uriste~;t whs ?bc 
damping used for esch mock w s  03% . 
73e DADS Rurefil; maml elemcat can be used to model tbe mdal cquatioas w k b  car: be 
formed inb a strtc space representation, e-g., o 
W) = (AI'W) + IBI'U(1) 
The contents of the [A], [Bj, and [C] matrice are showcl i? Figure B.3.2-10. Ihc m a  in 5pn 
B.3.2-10 (the X's above) rcpreseur the modal displaccmcnts; !I:- u's are the rorqw in?urs; and the 
y's arc ti~c output d~placements. A FLAME (sofrware a c ~ ~ c d  at Swaiz and Associates) war 
N g a ~  = * O F  .V€t--f€EI 
ac F&E€rn/t7 
aY *OF / t:~P€5 
- 
Figur-. 8.3.2-10. Sratc S p a  R-~tiull of tht Modal Equations 
T k  ITT GWS % Paf- M, MovcP1&r 15-17 1989, i#itdts Moct af 
t b c m o t o r l l o a d r i ~ i d b o d - ~ n l o d t l f o r t b c ~ t s n t m i q g v i s f f n n ~ ~ ~ g ~  
w g  moriclS (FW-XS 8-32-14 ~!LRB@ 832-16). F@UX R32-I? sbaws (MC 
M o o i r r d u d c d m t k ~ p a t s v a r ~ d a r a f o r 1 l # s p r i a g s t i c t i d D m o 3 t f  
which, for mai).sis, was mcd to obtain tbc pamadas fcr the Dahl 6riaioa mo&~ to be rscd 
intbcDADSsunu~aciaa. B e l o a r a ~ s b w n t b t ~ f o r ~ T y p i d S o l i d F r i a i o o F a c c  
F d ,  th F:riuion SJogc Fmdaas, and Iht SdiJ Fricticro Simuhtor. 
F, = a)Pl;)d friuicm fora (toque in rhis cse) which can also 5t tbcwgb~ of as a 'yield force' 
a as '&g frictioa force,' for exampk as f ~ d  UI W g  friUiou 
= 0.0892562 in'lbs (for this castj 
8, ariLirl angk (FJo = 956 x 10' raCidns for this QSC) 
u 'rest sfope' I494 in'dmdian (for 'Sh case) 
I arpoaen~, (i = 12 duaile type of fri&u, i = 0. 114, 1.Q brink type of friaion) 
= 1.5 (for this case) 
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Figure B.3.2-lla. FlAME Run for DADS !Late Space Model of Modzl Equation 
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Figur!: n.3.2-llc. Tor, Right Hdf of a Matrix 
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Figure 8.3.2-12. Yoke Configuration 
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VALUE CD+OCfS 
0 rrOwmm2 
357.9213 Z21673IK(Pt/183.(rI) bm 
0 
0.5 1 t a N A n m  
0 
0 
0 SEE MmS 
Figure B.3.2-17. IMC Program Parameters 
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In thc DADS simulation model, shown in Fipres B.3.2-5 and B.3.2-8, (he friction was mockled 
on both sidcs of thc EasWest and NoMouth shafts. The friction iorqu5 were obtained by the 
followL~g yroccdurc applicd to both inductosyn and motor sidc of the hstyr'cst and NortNSouth 
shafts. The stator rate was dificrenccs from the rotor rate (both rates are outputs from the DADS 
general elcmcnr) to obtain tlie arrguhr rate of the draft (on the sidc of intcmt) relative to the 
stator. This wlue for the rate ,was used s ?spat to the Dahl fridiorl clemcnt along with the &I 
fricrion torque. Tbe output of thc Dahl fridioii element is then itstcgrated and multi9lied by 0.5 to 
obtain thc Dab; friction torque. ?lais toyque is applied lo the rotGr side of the: shaft and the 
rmction torque ~ > f  this quantity (tlie negative) is applied to the stator side. 
B.3.25 IMC (1rnz.bt;~. Motion &rnpensation) signal 
It !he s p a d t  orbit inclinatian is indined from gctx.mctuonous, a compensation must be .7a& 
for the apparent d&oruccn of the earth image. This compensation is the IhiC signal whi& is e 
comRiou signal based m the vdne of the EasfSwesl ru~manded angle. 13e M U  signal is an 
input to the l3wWesr tnd Nortl,/South controf systciis which could induce rhe structural coupling 
which is being invcstibrdled in rhis .-ion of the rcport. f i r  the purposes of this simu!alion the 
IMC signal was added to the comu;dd input signal, and this quantity is differences with tht: 
inductosyn measured sh?ft angle to generate the c m r  signal (F~gurcs B3.2-3 through 8.3.2-8 are 
where the M C  signal cxcurs in the sinnulstirm block diagram). Plots of the F i e s t  and 
North/South IMC signals for an m%it iuclioatirm of 0.5 &g {which re~l~Its ia she !argest ULC 
correction signal possible) are shorn ia figures E.3.2-lt3 an3 83.2-19, 
Shown in Figures 8.3.3- 1 ma B.33-2 are phts of ti12 WSJues! shaft angle amr (at the 
inductosyr side of the allaft) versus rime for the nvo axis simdatizn and the siugle axis skulstigx 
(in the two axis simulation both East/Wcst and Nor&5outk mrrttc! F. wos were mockled a d  
were coupled through the s t r u m i l l  modes; wriereas, in the sing:. nr,i; simuIarion cnly the 
EastIWest control sewo was model-& During the M e t  sa.zn, oscillations of h e  s h f t  about 
its nominal motion ocmed.  For !hi two axis simulaiion, the wg~itude of these oscillations are. 
about 1.5 pdiacs  peak to tt.2 single axis shnlaticn oscillaria-s are about 10% of two 
axis oscilfations. These oscillatiocs hdicite that there is s!.ructur;al coupling betu-ep~~ thc 
EasWest snd NorthBouth axes during thc scan, evcti for this "benign" case - no 175 Hz mode 
and 0.3% structural damping. 
It should be notcd that when the IMC signal is turned off during the EasWst scan, the 
EastWest shaft error increased to about 4 pr before settling out at about 1.5 pr. (The actual IMC 
srgnals will differ slightly from those used in the simslation; detailed modeling of the IMC signal 
was beyond the scope of this effort.) The response due to the discontinuity in the IMC signal 
does indicate that disturbances to the system can induce a large shaft error which does not decay 
immediately due to the structural coupling. 
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m c t t s t h i s q ~ m a r g b r a l l y -  Ihchigbbadwidthofthtsavo 
haF madt stabiiaawn of the &xibk body modes a d i fhd t  task ?he a q m s a b n  for tbc 
s a u r d a i s ~ y ~ k x , a a d i t m m t b t f i a e & i n a d t r t o s c h k v t t h c d t s i r c d p a f ~  
F v  84.1-2 shows a Modr diagram of tbe GOES-I szmdcr. 
Oocatt#npat~gtbcsrp~spoastofthcGOES-Isatndawastosmmaoappopiatdy 
tixncdadscdadrctropllseintotbcmotordrivcr~ ~Jsawrocpisbascdoatbcfadthatthc 
impulse q m n s e  cf a orda systan is a scalar; A timt-shii vasioa of tbc step 
nspcmse error of tbat system. By applying an impulse at a ~m, crossing of thc m, it is 
tbcorttically posibk to aompletdy QMzl tbc anu from that time an. 
The mopulsc scbant had vay littk success oa tbe GOES-I sounder- A major pmbkm is that 
tbesteprespoascisdominatedbylow~eacysuuawaJmotis. 'IbesemoQcanaor.be 
canceled by a Itpropllsc, ad iu fad, they are excited by the pulse. 
Another problem is that tbe .SOUD&X is not a simple s c a d  ordtf system, even if we ignore tbc 
stmctad modcs. In piera!, tbc impulse n=spcmsc of higber order systems cannot GIIlCtl tbc step 
error. regardless of scaling and time shLCllng- Tbe impulse and scp rtspmsts are shaped 
diffacntly, unlike tbost of a stooad ordcr system, wbere both a n  upoaeatially damped sinusoids 
of equal frequeacy and equal damping ratio. 
Aim, Ibe physical rctropulse has non-zero width and fmitc height whereas a mthematical 
impulse has zero width, infinite hcighr. and finite area. 


8.4.2 Systcm a,- 
Thc basic conccpt of fccdforward is to givc thc scrvo as much information as possiblc to help it 
pcrform as dcsind. In this case, wc use our knowlcdgc of the plant dynamics and desired angle 
profdc to gamate a toque command. The & s i i  anglc profile is thcn fed into the scrvo input, 
and the torque mmumd is fed forward into the torque input of tbc plant. 
If tbc p h t  were lmcar and we had perfed hxnvlodgc of its dynamics, we a d d  matbcmatically 
invat tbe plant to w t c  tbc toquc command. By fccding this torque command into the 
physical plant, wc d achieve arbitrarily good performance without even dosing a loop ammd 
the plant in d r y ,  of amsc, we aced a doscd loop to compensate for unmodckd plant 
dynamics, aoaliacarities, and d&ubmas (Figure B.4.2-1.) It is importarit to adc that we & 
not dcptlld oo tbe doscd loop to obtain good pcrfonnaacc; this is obtained primarily through the 
use of fccdforward ampasah ,  whicb gcntratcs tbe torque mmmaud. The dosed loop only 
has tommparsatc torthe rtsidual error due todisturtwrccs and impdad plant modtliag in the 
feedforward comptasatioa. 
Garerating a torque command brow a angk command requires a k a t b t h  of the sagle 
command, which is nominaUy a step functiaa We can reduce the impulses and dkmtiauities in 
tht topqoc aommand by using a d angk command profile. A typical pfik is m e  which 
has a amtaat aEcdaatioo followed by a amqant daxkntim. However, a commaad profile 
with~idaaccclaatioaissmoajaandbasksshigb~~~t 'Ibebqghfrcqucncy 
a,mponenf~oft&~~eaommandartimportaatbcoatsetbeycaaaatesCnrctraaldsirthe 
systan, resulting in an tmdesidde rcspmse. l[he frqucacy content of _the command profile is 
approximately limited to 'm HZ where T is the h g a h  of tbe profile. ?he angle, rate, and 
acctkratim profdes used in this study art shown in F w  B.4.2-2 
Plant invasion is accomplished by driving a simulated high-bandwidth savo with the jtsircd 
angle command, and thea talring the torque sljl fmm the plant model. (F@rc B.42-3.) ?his 
ta%.niquc avoids dim. Wdiffercntiation and also allows us to include nonlinearities and known 
cohmnt disturbanas in the inverted plant 
Another notewortby feature of the feedforward aompensation scheme is that notch fitters are used 
outside of the dosed loop to attenuate frcqucucy components of the command signal which would 
otherwise excite troublesome sbuctud modes in the plant Since the filters are outside of tbe 
loop, the phase lag in these filters do not affed systan stability. However, the phare lag does 
increase the rise time of tbe servo command signal, and consequently, the ovaall rcsponst: of the 
system is somewhat slower due to the opcn loop notch filtering. (Figun B.4.2-4.) 
Figure B.4.2-5 shows the waall block diagram of the system concept, including opcn loop notch 
filters, feedforward compensation, and dosed-loop compensation. 
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Without fccdforwad compcnsaticn, a Lysrem dcpcds on high dosed-loop bandwitM to obtain 
good command-following and disturbance rejection. Howcver, ircrcasing thc b d w i d t h  of r 
systcm p e r a l l y  rcducrs its slahility, &maads morc pra5sc knowledge of smctwal modcs, d 
rcsults in mart cxrmplcx a d  aitically-tuncd wmpatsatiw 
As thc bandwidth is lowerd, the adversc d f t a s  of high -&h diminish, but pcrformarw;c 
also diminishes. Feedforward tan improve ~)11~~.4-fdlowing. a d if -known cobtrtnt 
dist~ .~ani~udedintbcinver~tplantmodtl .~cclkt ior lo l tb&tdisturbsncacanbt  
quite good. As tbe baadwidth is lowaod, Ibe system's dependma aa ihef#dforwud -1 
hmxscs, aad tbercfort, the +em baowncs more sasitive to emls in this signai. Siact tbt 
fadforward compensation is~.pcrftd,tbtsystaa qbhighrwugb badwid& sotbat tbe 
residual ares an ;wmpable. 
S m o  bandwidth should be lcadc as IGW as posabk, to avuid UIC problam &lted with higb 
bE;wijth, rmd tbe Iowa boamd an s m o  bandwidth is driven by our knowkds~~ of tbt pIu;, its 
wnlinearitics, and disru- 
JJsing the open-ioop notch film aad torque f e e d f o d  amcept, a stnn Jvith low badwid& (20 
Hz) and simple clod-!oop (cutqmmtiion perfonas signifiantiy b c r  than rbe baselk mES-I 
sounder sew, whid has high bandwidth (over 40 Kz) rr;d morr ampkx cozqmsati(~. 'Ihe 
feedforwad mmpcmsath amccp improves the time rspmsc of a l o w e  suvo m thrce 
areas: rise tim, settIing time, and stracbral mode exatatioa Uri& q k t e  plant knawladge. 
simtitatims of th: system &w &a! dx step rtsponst d m  to within 2 pr (1.4%) io 28 m s  
We assume that the motoi- is driven by a ideal m r m t  ftedbad: amplifier- P-& r ~ I  
drivers perform wdi arougt? SO justify tbk assumption. Using a cunutt driver tiimitates tbc 
dy~3mics due to the motor i~~Iuctam;e and mistma md therdcrc rendus tbe system insensitive 
to uncertainty and drift in thest paramdas. 
We assume tha: d 3 '& dosed-loop servo banitk<kh 5 law aough so &at the flexible body 
modes do not cause h i l i t y  problems. A partial sct of suuaural mods provided by .-i m m k r  
of the W E . - N  mdy tcm was used in this fecdforward stui'y. Thk set indudes modes at 49 
Hz, 93 &, 756 Hz, and 1787 H z  ?hc two high frequency mocks an not vexy imyrtant, while 
the low f iqurnq  -aural modes significantly affea the Lime response of the systan. 
?he closed-loop compcn~~ion is a simple lead network with parame!as dxcffeo to yield a clcsed 
loop bandwidth 01 about 20 Hz and a damping ratio of abcut 0.7. 
Figurc B.4.4-1 shows a bloci< diagram of the simulation uscd in the study. 
F&wrc 8.4.4-2 ,+ws chc rcspasc d lfiC 20 HZ SCPO with no notch fdtu Lncj no feuifofward 
cumpasation. M c c  tbe largc ovcrsboot md the 49 Hz ringing. lhc nqonsc bcgm to sc& at 
about 4 i l  zr~, d il. 65 ms thc ator is dmut 7 pr. 
figure B.44-3 shows rbc rcspoosc of tk servo with a 49 Hz notch filter m tbc ~0(lr~1-d 
Tbcrc is no fccdfocu?td ic b c  systcm. Ibe 49 Hz structural modc is trtentutcd siguifiicaady, but 
tbc k g e  m* a d  g a r e d y  dug& rrspmsc of the 20 HI sevo is &I pnxd. 
M o d t l i l l g e r r o r s a i s + ~ ~ - ~ ~ a m , i n a x r s c m o d d s t r p a u r c , d - c n ~  
pbmmena ~ o f s o u r a , m o d e l i a g r r r o s r d t i n a n i r s ~ t a e f e c d f ~ ~ ~ a f d t a r g o c  
m m d  T h e d i f f a ~ ~ ~ ~ t h e i d u I t o r q u c ~ a u d ~ ~ t m q w o o d c t n  
bccmrsi&redtobectorque~j isn.~.  T b e ~ e s s d t b c t o r q u c f & d ~  
depeods m our ahLity @ minimize t h s  6- toque aad on die ability of tnc dosad-- 
servo to njed thc disturbance. 
The 20 Hz suvo ur.& aasidtratioa has a stzaciy-stacc smSivity ta cbtwbmx tarcp~~c. d about 
13 pdoz-in. Enors in &I ishat ion of pmmcfers in the dahl frictiw. d t  in bias am 
in the torque mmmand. For a steady-sratc aror of krs than 2 5  pi, the *orqcc comma4 can 
have a bias a r o r  o: m more ?ban 0.19 m-ia. Trassiari errors are more & i t  to trtar 
analytically, so simulaticw studies wen quired 
Tablc B.45-I shows tbe allowaM: ranges for severat pzraznetus in order to mid thc aitaim of 
2 5  p d u n  aror &.!a 28 ms, which may be tbc GO=-N souaskr step and stttk 
requirement 72;c estimates arc those u;ed in tbe p b t  model in i!! feedforward coaqm.dan. 
Thc ranges are for actual plant paramet= values. 
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TABU 6.4.5- 1. Analysis Input Paramder 
PARAMEn.7. m T E  RANGE 
4.9 4.4 - 5 
VISCOUS FRlCIlON 1.8 0 - 35 
TORQUE OONTANT 31 30 - 36 
COUWMB FRICTION 1.4 1.21 - 159 
RESTSIlFFNESS 1494 1100 - #Kii) 
DAHL EXPONENT 2 1 3 - 3  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Y I J & f o r ~ b O d y i n c r t i a d ~ x l o w t r b o c o d f o r m o t o r t o r y u c ~ t a r c d o s t t o  
t b c a t i m a t c d v a l u c s ~  tbcwcdmc~ i n t h c m c c h b l t u d  lngkoommdc;uptstbc 
n q m s e  to appmcb tbc 25 pr bouadary even for the pafed estimatim case It s b d d  be 
possibk toadjust tkra.Plc pofik d o o e c h  filter- . . b minimitr the washooL 
M ~ g t b c w ~ w a r l d i m r c a s c t b c r o b u s m e s s o f t b t s y s t a a w i t h n s p c d t o t n n s i c p t  
arms. I h c f e e d f o r w a r d ~ i s ~ m V i S C O l f S ~  estimatimarorsbccausctbc 
v i s o w s f r i c t i o a i n t & p l a a t k ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ & a r o r d u e t o t h i s p a r ; r m e t a  
csimarh a m  is pqortional to tk ammandcd me, which is snall aad quickly diminisbcs to 
DQD. 
The scrrdtivity of tbc system to estimation crrw or dmngcs in thc low-- struaural mode 
f r t q ~ e n c i c s d c p t a d s o a t b e o o l c b f i l t t f ~ ~ ~  In*gmcstpara~leters,thcrcan 
tr#laoffs involving the attenuation, phase lag, ovasboot. and bandwidth of tbc Wtas. However, 
the seladion is simpiified by the fad that the film do mt affed thc dad-loop - - 
of tbe savo. Ibe sazsitivity to notch filter parametas bas not been covered in detail io this 
study. b w  frequency modes are d y  observable, d the not& filters can be adjusted as 
aatdtd (sct 'Hardwa~~ Requirements' section). 
Implemtataim of the torque fctdfor-d amcot will defuritely rcquirc a digitd mmputer. 'Zbe 
feedforward compensation. which p r r a t e s  ;he torque comma4 si&, consis~t of a simulated 
high-baadwidth, oon-liacar servo loop iuzluding rigid body dynamics and di kaown coherent 
disturbances. This simulation is bcG accomplished with a digital computer, which allows easy 
modification: to the plant and disturbaw - m&Ls. 
?he feedforward computation 4ws uot have to be performed in real-time; it could even be 
ptrformed on the ground wib~ the resulting notch-filtered angle and torque commhnd profda 
being uploaded and stored into the instrument. Performing the computations off-line oo the 
ground minimizes the hardwarc impad to the instrument and maximizes flexibility in u p ~ a d i n g  
thc plant mode! and notch filters as required. 
Tbc advantage of Lhc torquc fdforward anctp is that it improvcs tbc performance of 2 servo 
and allows a lower barrdwidtb and simpler dosed-loop compensation than would !x -
psrtbk Tbe importance, compkxity. ad baadwicfrh of thc dmx! -hp  compensation vary 
iwascly with aur d i a  thc models of the plant d distuhaocu. 
~dfortbctorgoefccdfoZWUd9ldopcn- loop~f i l t&ga#rctpcsbouldbe intbc  
area of systan ~ t i f i d o o .  It sbould be possible to chuaderizc and model tk plant and 
cobatntdishubao&sbsscdoaobsaMMcsigpalssuchasangk,ratt,motorarnea~ccc The 
plant model cm be updated as required a d  new angk and torque proBes can be gcnuatal, ather 
infliitaontbtgratnd 
Aootha appoacb that is similar to tfK f # d f d  coactp would be to use a Cohertnt Error 
Intcgrator(CEI)a(=EI- l ikc~toimpmvtsatoder. .repandscttk~ TheCEIis 
m y  a real-time, we, opcn-loop, fecddorward &vice which could offer tht same 
advattagcsastbeamccpt~tedbert. Howtvtr,tbeCEIisarrrcntlyunstabk(ontbc 
GOES-1 imager) aM1 requires fwt&r.rckmb and dtvtlopmeat 
B.5 INDUCI'OSYN VS. OPTICAL ENCODER TRADE STUDY 
B.S. 1 Background 
B.5.1.2 Summary 
?his uadc study examines che relative mcrits of usinc *he indudosyn versus an optical encoder for 
the GOES-N sounder and imager. 'Ihe conclusion that an absolute optlcal to& will yield 
better performanot and reliability than an indudosyn and at a lower overall cost. 
&fore comparing thc two devices in detail, let us briefly review the fuadamental principles of 
opaation of cacb device 
Tbe i~~Iuciosyn fundioos like a resolver with one or many electrical cycles pm mechanical 
nvolutim. 'Ihe induumyn can operate in two basic modts- stator exatation or rotor excitation 
Inthcfirstmodt,thtsineandcosinewindingsoftbestatoran~~atcdbyolrriasignalswhost 
amplitudes are propoRional to the sine and a s h e  of the dtsircd angle. 'Ihe rtsulting rotor signal 
is pmporrional to the d i f f ~ t ~ ~  bttwecn the desired aagk and the actuai shaft angle. In this 
modc,tbeinductosynisanann&tcctor. 
In ihc -nd mode of opaation, ibe mtor is excited with a constant amplit& cania  sip^, and 
the resulting .sta~tor winding signals arc proportional to the sioe and cosine of the sbaft angle. 
These signals can be converted to a shaft position by a tracking Convertor, or they can yield an 
m r  si& by appropriately processing them with thr: sine and cosine of the desirtd angle. 
Cn any case, the error signal or shaft position is relative tc an electrical cycle of the indudosyn, 
typically 1 to 3 degrees of mechanical rotation (for 360- or '123-cyc)e Muctosyns). 
An o p t i d  tn& consists of a disk and m e  or more read stations. ?be read stations typically 
have a light soplrct on one side of tte disk and a light d e t e r  on the other side. As the disk, 
which is attached to the shaft, turns, it modulates the light deteded by the nad station. mere are 
two basic typo; of optical encoders: inaementrrl and absolute. 
A basic kcmenta! tocoda has a disk with one track containing equally s p a d  pulses aad 
another track wit!, a single index pulse. ?he incremental pulses are counted rtlative to the index 
pulse to determine position. The number of pulses, or cycles, per revolut:.n determines the 
resolution of the tocoda. To obtain more bits, the disk and read station optics are designed so 
thz output signals are not square pulses, but sine and cosine signals. ? h a  signals can be 
procmed to yield additional bits that indicate the position within an encoda cycle. 'Ihis pr- 
is called interpolation, because it allows us to measure angles smaller thza the angular increment 
of the encoder disk. 
An absolulc c n d c r  disk has a uniqucly coded track ior each bit so that the rcad stations can 
always rcad the absolutc position of thc disk, without having to count cycles relativc to a 
refcrcncc. Similar to the incrmcntal cncoder, sine and cosinc tracks arc includcd on thc disk and 
pmccsscd e~cctronically to extend thc resolution of the absolutc encdcr. 
B.5.1.3 GOES-I indudosyn 
'Ihc GOES-I instruments use 128-cyc.i.: inductosynz in the stator-excited, error dctcdor mode. 
m c  systems also indude s i n g l e ~ c l e  mductosyn windings to measure absolute position.) After 
trimming and fmcd error calibration in which c o d o n s  arc stored in PROMS, the inductosyn 
and associated electronics contributes about 6.2 p (3-sigma, mechanical) of arof to the system, 
at end of life. 
B.5.2 lnductosyn limitations 
It is diff~cult, but possible, to obtain resolution and m c y  on the order of microradiam from an 
indudosyn systan. To achieve high pexformanct as is required in GOES instruments, the 
inductosyn squirts mmplwr, aitically aligned electroaics. Also, the systan is highly d t i v e  to 
drift in the elcdronics after initial alignment and calibration. 
As an example of indudasyn electronics requirements, some of the WES-I requirements are 
listed below: 
S ~ o i s c :  78dB 
Isolation: 126dB 
Crosstalk: -78dB 
Balance: 0.1% (over life) 
As another example, consider a 360-cycle indudosyn, in which each eledrical cycle corresponds 
tc one degree of mechanical rotation. For 0.4 pr of resolution, for example, the indudosyn and 
its electronics must be able to divide the electrical cycles into more than 40000 parts! To 
accomplish this with good =cy, the electronics must meet stringeat requirements. 
Anotk-r limitation of the indudosyn is that it is incremental. Tbat is, it gives an m r  or angle 
mear~rement relative to its electrical cycle, not based on absolute position. Knowledge of 
absolute positioa requires either an additional, one-cycle indudosyn and its associated electronics 
or a mechanical referena position (a "stop") £ram which inductosyn cycles are counted. 
Although the GOES-I instruments include a single-cycle (xl) inductosyn winding, the serious 
problems with this system led to the use of a mechanical stop as an absolute position reference. 
A major problem was that the carrier signal for the single-cycle system bled through to the 128- 
cycle inductosyn system causing intolerable errors. 
B.5.3 Proposed optical encoder baseline 
Model: 
Type: 
Resolu!ion: 
Accuracy: 
Fine Track: 
Interpolation: 
Max Rate: 
Disk: 
Read Stations: 
equivalent to BE1 L690x 
Absolute 
0.375 pr (24 bits) 
1.5 pr, nns 
16384 cyclcslrcv (14 bits) 
10 bits 
3.75 rpm 
glass 
5 inch 0.d. 
2 inch i.d. 
1l8 inch thick 
0.186 lb 
2 fine, 1 ooarse 
1 LED /station 
0.75 W /station, typical 
0.13 lb /station 
R.5.4 Trade study &tails 
B5.4.1 Assumptions 
'Ihis trade study oompares several aspects of an inductosya and an optical encoder. The study 
compares the two different technologies, or classes of angular encoder, rather than examining two 
specific units. Where the usage is unambiguous, the word "encoder" implies "optical encoder," 
even though the inductosyn is dso considered to be an encoder. 
We assume that both devices would be mounted on the system's bearings. Therefore, we do not 
need to consider be-".-hg friction and shaft coupling errors. 
We assume that the disk diameters are comparable: seven inches for the inductosyn and between 
five to seven inches for the encoder. ?be inductosyn with seven inch plates was selected over the 
3-lL? inch inductosyn used on GOES-I in order to make the comparison as fair as possible, since 
the larger model offers better performance than the smaller one. 
We assume that the inductosyn has 360-cycles, which is the highest cycle count for high 
performance applications recommended by Farrand Controls, the original manufacturer of the 
inductosyn, although higher cycle counts are available. We assume the encoder has 16384-cycle 
sine and cosine tracks (14 bits). This is conservative since some encoders have fme tracks with 
as many as 36000 sine and cosine cycles. (Canon laser encoders have up to 225000 cycles. See 
"Recommendations and Conclusions" section of this trade study.) For a six inch diameter disk, 
16384 cycles corresponds to a linear spacing of approximately 1.15 mils. 

2) Centering and Eccentricity Error: 
'Ihcsc errors result from impcrfed centering of thc pattcrn on the disk and of the disk oar 
the shaft, and from pattern eccentricity. Multiple rcal stations on the e n d c r  help reject 
thesc errors, as does the 360-dcpee averaging effect of thc inductosyn. The following 
errors correspond to a dccen tc~g  of 0.4 mils, and no eccentricity. 
INDUCXOSYN: 7 
0 ( >1 read station) 
67 ( 1 read station) 
3) PlatelDisk Spacing: 
The inducfosyn is more sensitive to plate spacing than the encoder. BE1 Motion Systems 
Company, a manufacturer of precision optical encoders, claims that a deviation of +/- 10 
mils causes no degradation in accuracy, since their read stations use mJlimated light. Disk 
to read station spacing is 12 to 25 mils. Farrand Controls indicates that the voltage 
transformation ratio (VTR) of the inductosyn changes 15% per 1 mil change in plate 
spacing. ?his affects the signal to noise ratio and possibly the linearity of the inductasyn 
system. hdudosyn plate spacing is nominally 5 mils. 
Wed qf , mil change in spacing: 
INDUmSYN: 15% change in VTR 
ENCODEP.: no effed 
3) Electronics errors: 
The major electronics errors include amplitude and phase imbalance between the sine and 
cosine signals, crosstalk between these signals, harmonic distortion, and canier 
feedthrough. All of k s e  errors are cyclic; that is, these errors repeat for every elw!ricl 
cycle. lherefore, these errors are divided by the number of cycles per revoiution. 
?he foll~wing inductosyn estimates were extrapolated frcm the perfoiinan~e of the 
GOES-I 128-cycle inductbyn system. The encodel s t h a t e s  were derived by assuming 
the encoder optics and electronics amtribute TEN T I M G  the error per electrical cycle 
compared to corresponding inductosyn error wurces. 
loieial 12rift - 
CNDZ'mSYN: 10 1.5 
ENCODER: 2.3 0.3 
4) Wire Torques: 
This error source does slot refleu on the accuacy of the angular acoder, per se, but it is 
a disturbance torque introduced intrr !he servo system by the encoding device. On 
GOES-I, the effect of this torque is five times greater for the EastlWest axis than for the 
North/South axis due to the foidin~ effcci of the scanner mirror and lower EasWest servo 
mop gain. 
*Re encoda has no wires amncuing the disk (rotor) tc tbc read stations. since all light 
scurra=s aad detccfors arc h < c d  in the ;iblioairry red sishci. Typical wire couats for a 
24--bk jbwlutc arcoda with rcmotc dednonics is 12. 
?hc i d w o s y n  has tw wire and a shidd p; widbig. An inductosyn has af Icast oae 
rotor winding sad two stater w i n d k ~ ~ .  'Ibc mt~v Wues mcchanieally cmmed tbc mior to 
lire staw, zestciting in a distadxmce timpe. Siaqlc-qdc incbkd for A~mlutt 
position ~ f e r c d t ~  a d  redundant r or yo places would b zbt total ncmba of 
trades wit.. a ~~g inacac in wire tmqwc. bxkc~~~rts wifb sf^- 
v k d  rotor d i n g s  arc a v A k  and rouW dim- tbr wii tmq~w. bat the 
performance may be dvwst lp  affedcd. TnaSfomer-ampled kh&+ycs w a t  mt 
oonsidcnd in this :& study. 
5) Sfcw R a e :  
?he dear mcs of hi& rsoiution m a x h  and idnc&s;.rrs an lirm'ted by dA dtcboaicr 
ad tc p r m s  tk sine and cwint sk@r T k  k r a u m  slew rates for tbe hbuosp 
and tuaxk~ are mngadle, aod typical values for 24 bit rtsolulioa an listed below. 
Exclusive of d-/xronic, the moods has more b & m e  than the inductqn. The in3umsp 
consist; of two piascs crontaining printed circuit tubdings 'Ibe cn& has me 0plic.A disk d 
seved mid slations. 
Both the induc;losyn and mcoder muire sine and axinc signal5 ta be tlcctmcicalfy pnmssed to 
obtain very high fesolxtion. Fundionally. t!z eltdnMis for the cwu &vices arc similar, but rklt 
to the t:uch higher spatial fiquency of tbe araxki 's  sinc and cc i e  signals. the quiremencs of 
!k: en- eledrmics arc mu& less stxbgmt. Ihe tighter requirements of rbe bduaosyn 
clecuonics trandatc to a more complex ~ I ~ I L  
Compared to an akolote eocodcr, the indudos)~ mcds either additional hadware or inaeascd 
cqxrational complexity to cstablis! a d  r'aintain an absolute position. 
For an absolute camkr, it may a: ~r! dude 3 scnal Qta i~~vfacx in d c r  to mirtrarixe 
lbc nu& of wins- 931L L~~~ .Lxxs  mmp!czity siighdy d do r r a  typis! rc7jout rates from 
5001rHz to 3 5 w  
T h e c o c o d a ~ m o r c r d ~ ~ h ~ p i a ~ ~ ~ P f d r r s p t a s .  ? b c ~ i s ~ k s s  
d c p t a d a r t c l a W y - t d d c a f o a i c s k , m ; r i o t U n i t s a c a ~ l c y I t ; m m C ~ y n .  'Ibcbdam. 
~ d r i f t , ~ i n ~ e J c a r o c r i c s a o k a n o t d t r o f ~ t u d c w w s c t b n ~ y a  
dcaraaicr, a d  ebt d will still m;lintl;n bcoltr at- 
Encoden L-.G mMt space a p c r h a  than iadudcsws. 
The v w a ,  weight aad size of an iaduclosyn aod a x u k  arc comparable. assruniag && Sit&- 
c y d e w i n d i n g s a r c m i a d ~ i n t b t ~ s y s t ~ ~ .  Thecstimattsgivmbelowidudtthc 
mduaaya plats, ea& optical disk and nad s t a h ,  but not the dtaroaia. The pmcz. 
weight and size of rhe CJ-ics sbould be a tk  a m p a b l e  a: rlightly favorkg rtrc aKxdcr 
ciue to its less comp1ex dcsigil 
wm 
INiUCTDSM4: 2W 21b 7"x5/8 '  
ENCODER: 23 W 1 lb 6' x 2-U2' 
3.5.4.7 Gut 
For hi@ perfanname applications such as c33ES instruments, a tncoda k nuch more 2,;: 
effeuive than an indudosyn. This is b c r ~  high performane is  readily achievable with ao 
cnwda, whereas it is very difficult 10 achieve amparable pcrfo.mancc with an induamyn. 
PIC cost oof &c hiuaosyn plates ts JCSS than the cn&r disk and read stations, tut this is CI~SC~ 
by rhc mrc complex and biglily precise electroniis rquired by the inciuaosyn. 
la additiaa $n puts, we musr nnrsidcr Ibe owt of ekxmmicr dtvclc?menc, testing and ct l ibrah.  
Tbesf activities will bc crpcusivc for rPcockr ckzmmics bacarsc Ibc mquirea#ots are far 
kss dlxnding. 
B5.6 Rcaomma?daticnrs and 4- 
'Ebejbsolateopticalaxukrissuperior totbtirrduaosyn inalmostevuy nspca paformme, 
rrliabiIitjr, rsourcc oommnpticn, and oas. 7kucf~bt, prt rccammsd rhat tk G O E S 4  sounder 
and imaga- sbouMidudch lv t tHarcodas ; sZheba# l ineSaf ! -  
&*-ices 
As a funat pssiiility, IIsa qxhl cbcoders dzdd bt camidem!. These dmikes can hwe mrc 
tban 200000 qdcs pa mduh (before ~~~ OSI a 4 incb diameter disk, with acatracy. 
p w a  aud weight am- to staodd high-pufmnatxx optical encoda. This ?s rciativeiy 
new tccbology which bas rrot b usad for space a p p l i c a ~  yet, bct in time, this may become 
the aicodu tcchoolog; of choke. 
B.0 Digilal Image a d  SQactaaft M o t h  rmpcnsation (IMG'SMC) Interfact for Imager and 
S& 
S.6.l htroduaioa to tbc GOES I-M IMC sysfan 
la ibc GOES-I sysmn, Tbc IMC ~~ to tbe stsoh Iinc of bight oompa~atff for three 
m a j o r s a t r m n f m - -  I b L \ b r g c s ~ c o n p a r r a u i s ~ ) ~ t b c ~ a t d  
North/Soutb liot of sigbt for tbe d h h  caused by thc fad that Ibt spaceEnft is not prc&dy 
wa rbc equator a tbc (.roger laagitrvlc ?hest tnmpasahm arc a fi*& of tbc orbitad 
loeation of t b c s a t d t i s c ~ t h c  E-Ward N-S liacofsigbt of thc irrsvumtnt d v y y  q ; Q y  
dagtbcsmlinc. ' I h c ~ ' ~ c o ~ t i s t o ~ n # 1 ~ d i s t o r t i c l a s a f f e d i D g t k  
iiaofsigbtoftbeimtnraRnts, Tkscvaryduringtbcday. Tbcthirdoompo~catistoconecifor 
the dissllbaDctE in tbc spactcraft w i n g  due to tbc mirror d o a s  of bt seasor& Lbe 
Maek~nlibratiortrPscdto~ntcthclnfrartdchPmdsoftbtimtr~tt 'IbisMina 
k t k x  G q m d o a  (MMC) i s a d a m p d a u ~ i n d d y a w a o d b a s ~ t a 3 ~ d e  
p t r i o d w i t h ~ ~ o f u p t o 1 5 0 ~ 1 ~ .  htbCGOES-i~rl)oftbescaompcDstioaat  
a o m p a # l i n r u l t i m c i n ~ A ~ a o m p c d t r o a t b c ~ ~ i n f ~ q ~ f r o m  
r b e g n n d s y s t c m d ~ @ ~ - ~ r s + n * ~ .  7lxerrorsiatrodoadbydlis 
~ y c ~ ~ W ~ - I ~ b o t a r r t o o k r g c i f t b e G O E S - N  istomeetits 
pointing mpirwmm- 
B-6.1.1 Dtsaiptiaa of the GOES-I IMC in- 
In tbc GOES4 design, the AOCE compu:er gentries an B4C signal consisting of a stt of 
starting points aad slopts, with a set of b pair or ..--rues ent to an interface box may 128 
. - 
rmlItsca#ds. T b e s l o g e s d s t h e ~ v o f -  ,;iltarnrthat~aawrrterthatispesttto 
the starting point every 16 M i l k a d s ,  uc The value of the am.1~7 has a kaa sipificant bit 
value of 4 ~u. The value of this m t c r  is ounverted to au a1alog~2 voltage and scat b t& 
insuumcnt as a signal wim a maximum Iml of plus or minus 10 volts. For a more compktc 
description of this system see tbc document GOES-IJ,K/L,M IMAGE NAVIGATION &!ID 
iEGISTRATlON. DRL 300-06, Jaauary 15, 1987, starting on page 3-27. In the instrumat this 
is received in a diffadial amplifier, switched througn thc pro~cr  gain sdup &tors and 
converted kto a digital poxtion wbich goes to the induaosyn drivers a d  to a +8 k- adanalogue 
portion wnicb is summed into tbe servo error ( S i r e  B.6.i-1, GOES-I E-W Servo Block 
D%?=). 
This process introduces m r s  ia the MC rcspocse of the irtstnrment which ar estimated to be 
about 5 iir in the GOES-I system. Goig to an all digid interface can significantly d u e  these 
errors. 
B.6.2 Digital IMC ar.4 SMC approaches 
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Fis.:;, B.6 . l -I .  GO&?-I Ss.n.o block Diagram 
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Thc change tbat provides thc best total prfofmance would tic to move thc IMC/SMC computation 
to a computer in tbc L m a p  or Sounder with tbe AOCE computer providing orbiral iocatim and 
MMC or Spacraait M o t h  Compcnsath infmmtion in real time and tbc OATS ground 
compukr povidiag thc lbcrmal distortioa prcdiaioa data to the imtnrmcat computer oacx a day. 
lbis warid diminate tbe ated for tbc AOQE computer to gcf the imager 'present scaa ddress' 
information a d  couM allow geocraring a smocbcr IMC signal with d l e r  (or ao) slope d step 
disxmtiauilics as well a Jlowiag some 'look abcad' shaping of tbt servo driving signal to 
minimize arors in tbc scrvo ftspaasc to tbt IMC Ibis desiga would sigDir~antly simpltfy tbe 
intdact bctwcca thc kmmcnts and tbeamaol systau a a d d i m i  the intafaa arorsof thc 
GOES-I system (F@rc B.Q.2-I. GOES-N E-W Suvo BIodr Di-). This is rbe pcf& 
;ppoach for tbc New Imager and Hi@ Spectral Rcsolutioa Sounder. If the imager oa th: Option 
I o r 1 1 s y s t c m g o c s t o ~ ~ o p t i c a l a r c o d e r t h t n ~ i s i s p c f d f o r t b e s c i n s t r u m c a t s .  
This aDproach has a mockiste @ trlnv technical risk becaust of the simplif't't intert#x bawttn the 
s p a a a a f t d t b c ~ t . ? b c w d g h t  impad~ldbe less thaa l l rg .  'Ihewillkamodcst 
reaming arst @act because the inmumeat wiU have its o m  aontputcr. lbcrt will be a 
sigaificant aoa ntanring owt in dtvelopiag the softwart and hanhm required. 
8.622 Approach 2 
If the Option I imager retains the present induaasyn encodtrr, then a simpkr moditicatioa to 
provide a digital IMC interface may be adupate. This would be to scad the 'point-slope' values 
from the AOCE computer to tbe insuument, ratha than to an AOCE interface box. New 
hardwart wodd be required to send this data to the ~~t md to expand tbk p~ki-dope 
information in the Imagcr digitally and sum it with tk address countcrs aad generate an a d o g w  
residual of 43 (rr which would be combined with *& servo cnor and other imtnuaent 
compeclsatiom. 
This qproacb has a low technical risk w,& a weight impad of kss *sin Ikg and mucksf non- 
.xcming and rtauriog costs. 
B.6.23 Approach 3 
The pint-slope approach used c k g m k  the servo performance bemuse of the small (about 2pr) 
discontiriuities that - at the cad of every straight l k x  slope and tbe slope changes which occur 
every 16 ~ d l k n n & .  An improvement wwld be to use a small computer in the Imager to take 
the point-slope data and generate a smooth curve by interpolating between the end poiits using a 
higher order fit to the data. This could reduce the interface error to about 1 microradian. 
This approach has slightly higher risks, weight and costs than B.6.2.2. 
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B.7 E A S T M  FLEX PIVOT DESIGN SrUDY 
8.7.1.1 Task objaaivc 
lbis task invtsrigstcd tbe feasibility of using flex pivots and magnetic actuation to impkmcllt the 
E/Wimagtrscanmotioa. 
Ihe goal of this design approach is to diminate tbe polaitial failure mode assob.td with 
lubricant degradatioa and wear debris geocratiaa nsulting fmm the limited rotatioa a ~ d  boudaq 
film axuiitkos of tbe W fast scaa bearings. In additioa to the mhuuad lifttime ad febtdity. 
. . flexures clrrmrratt all possiility of am@unbth due to lubricant outgasshg Additiaaally, they 
p r o v i d c v e r y l i n c a r a a d ~ ! t o r q u e ~  * - which coq! t teJy  elimiwc gOactnrs 
about bearing torque n o k  which may limit scan saarracy. 
Ilbepropoxd i m p k m e n ~ ~ f t & e E / W s c a n ~ ~ ~ d o s e d  ~o ppositioa ~ o a w t r o l  using 
feedback from a high datsity opticdl ~XXKICK. The drive motor is a limited angle D.C. torque 
motor with a rare taah ptrmaneat magnu rdor. 
Ihe flex pivot approach bas dK poteatial for supmior smoothness, accuracy, and life m e  to 
previous ball btaring basad scanntrr 
Based upoo the successful Landsat tbcmatic mapper applicatim, aoss flexure pivots (formerly 
avail*le from M i x ,  BOW from Lucas Aerospace) can meet the mggedness and life 
requirements of the GOES scanner. 
The thematic mapper mirror is roughly the same size and waght as the GOES, h a d o n ,  the 
previous qualification for flight loads is valid It is recommended that close firliag sleeves be 
utilized to limit transverse deflcaion as was done tor tht thematic mapper and COBE mirror 
uanspon mechanism. 
Sindarly, the dcmonstrdted cyde life of the thematic mapper flcxurcs enccads that of r 10 y a  
GOES mission by a factor of fivc. Additionally, defledion amplitude is slightly less for the 
GOES case. 
Spring characteristics of the flexures arc easily measured and are stable ova life. Thus, rhc 
yirifig torque can be readily compensated for in the servo design by means of an offsetting curreni 
which is a function of position. 
Flex pivots havc a crnta shift cbaaaeristic as a fuoctioa of rotation angle. (Figure B.7.22-1). If 
the two pivots m aligned sucb that tbe Y dkdm is normal to the minor surface, the tbeorctid 
amta  shift for a 5 dtgnt rocatioa is oaly 10 06croinchcs. S i  the pivots move togcther even 
chis small t r a s h t h  & a m t i d y  caoals out. Raically, due to va r i a t i i  ia black thidmcss 
d~~acatashi~ofthcordt~of.0001iach~btaptatdin~Y&tdi011. 
Assuming a 12' s c p d m  of pivots &is would amount to +16 (u aoss axis m. Canful 
mcasmmmt aad mrrcfiing of pivots cao reduce this by a fact01 of tbnc or more. 
8.7.22 Drive d 1 y  
A amapwd for the flex pivN drive assembly is sbomr in Egure B.7.22-2. 
Mcatid drive units could be mounted at & side of the scan mirrw for ndundaacy. One of the 
drive housing .+odd be mounted oa a two bladts flexure mormt wbicb will allow motion along 
tbe rotath r 2 to pnvptvent thtnnal gradients benvcca the m k . ~  and support strumre causing 
axial over- of thc flu pivots 
?he prkipal question dative to LY fkx  pivot s x m a  is the tolerana of tbe high &nsity 
eacoda to thc large dcccntaiag d m  in tbe X tranmrse diredion. As tabulated in Table 
B.7.22-1, this is of the - of -00034 Ir;cbes, a tador of thrte w- than recommended by 
encoda suppiias 
T&:c 13.7.22-1 
Mounting Acauacy Rcquimments For High Accuracy Optical Encodas (Typical 14000 
LilldRcvoluti~~l EElcoda) 
h K Y  RUNOUrS 
TYPICAL ENCODE SPECIFICATION RADIAL -901 INCH 
FACE -005 PCH 
EXPECTED -FOR 5BW FLEX PIVOT RADIAL -00034 INCi! 
(MATCHED PAIR) 
--- 
FACE 
-I . - ~ 
The d u t  m r  caused by the center-shift can be approximated (Figure 8.7.2.2-3)- Assume 
two encoder read stations locattd at 180 deg apart. 'Ibe encoder output is the average of the two 
read stations. With no cater shift the encoder output is S+SR = S. Assuming (conservatively) a 
.000SW center shift and precisely 5 deg actual rotation, the encoder output is S+AS where AS is 
.0005 X sin 5 deg (very ctarly). 
For 5/8" Re,.: Pivot 5 deg Rotation 

A. Typical Encode Specification 
Max Runouts 
.-dial .0001 Inch 
?ace -0005 Inch 
B- Expected for 518" Flex Pivot (Matched P a i r )  
Max Runouts 
Radial -00034 Inch 
Face .0001 
Figurc B.7.2.2-3. Mounting Accur;~cy Rcquircmcn~s f o r  Iligh Accuracy Optical E n a ~ d c r s  
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t- 
s - 5 
Encoder 
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-0005 
Center Shift Rotate Center 
Figure U.7.2.2-4 Rc:wlout Error Ctusctf by Flcx Pivot Ccnrcr-Shift 
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The cncodcr output from the single station would be in error bj +LL. r .0000\7 radians. Since 
a station at 180 deg would output S-AS the avenge of thc two readouts would be cxadiy S and 
the error is a a l c d .  
B.7.3 Condusions 
It is ooncluded that a flex pivot sus~ndcd scan .system is feasible. In view of the: life 
uncertainties associared with ktemrttcnt limited angle rotation of ball bearings it appears 
relatively attractive. Further mvestigation and (desirably ) experimental verification of the 
achievable n c y  of a high density oootical encoder suspended on flex pivots is indicated before 
a commitment is possible. 
CI DISC1JSSION OF -TION OF NAVIGATlON, INFRAME IPEGISTPAIIION. AND 
IMAGE-TU-IMAGE ERROR BUDGEr @VER\IEW 
Cl.1 Purpose 
7be purpose of a sy~!em performance a l l o d o ~ ~  is to disiribute (-) aron and 5tlp identify 
t h e k e y a r u r i n e a c h d c s i g n ~ * ~ ~ l i m i t o r p c y ~  thes stem fr011iatdiagNO~'s 
~ ~ t s ;  rtist artas arc daa~ studiad b ddtrmiDt iftechniqws are avliiabk to improve tbc 
perfo-r#ifthaeandbtr~pq~esthar&rrothavtLbtsainelimi~ 
systan puformancc allolatioa also is a simifi!  aid m &nt@iog tkffc rcquhmaus r-fiir 4 
d l  tc ciifficult to achieve (Le, high risk cost @or sdwduk impacts to ooe a more 
*-I 
?'k GOES I-M and 0Pt;i)n I system yerfomtamx d o d o n s  panlki tbc allocation dtvclopt.j bj 
KT. I S -  E&at of FAC for the GOES-I qrtcm. 'Iha allotzath is for pixqs) at 60 dtg EaS5 
C t o u ~ A n g l e ( E X A ) a n d a n ~ ~ o f O . ' 1 d c g  T b e C p c i o ~ I l a n C ; ~ p u f o ~ ~ m  
a% also based ar tk GOES-I a'lxatioa, but have been to bttttr npraent a star 
trackcx/gyro control systcm. H~acvcr, many of the @(rmanct vllucs hart been ampobd or 
rissd as is from the GOES-I allocation for t)le GOES-N .p'.rfonaaaa. This pm-.ks  a merare 
oi adrdtnce in tbe GGES-?4 allocjriom, since almost Zi of &c GOES-I al ldoas  arc kscd 
on analyskc c-r t e L  
The marc* in the fdh- -&om is orpiked as fellrw: 
8 Sedio~ C2 dcsaik thc utdivid:sal - m r  mrc~ and disc;rsscs bow tbe individual aror 
sources are mmbined to provide ihe ravk@on. within Same  on, a d  the - 
tg i m a s  registr .:ion allocations. 
Seaion C-3 preens tbc three conceptual GdES-K systeni mitt; :r.xcasing piformce 
capabilities. Tne rationafc Iar th: improvements ir- the rcspedlvc e m r  sources charged in 
each of the ccnceptual GOES-N q-scerns k proviJA. 
Section C-4 presents the nstrrty of !he four system perform3xe a n d y s  Note that k 
results of tbe andyscs are d i u s s d  in Section 10 in the c lin body of the Repon. 
C.2 l?ESCRIPTION OF SYSTEM PERFORIW~NCF A1,;X)CATION EP.RC)X SOURCES 
C.L. i Opt;on I and GOES I-M 
~ G O ~ I - M a d O p i o o l ~ ~ ; u t ~ u c c 7 c . f o r ~ ~ o ~ ~ o f t b c E u t h  
Sarror. Ia t k  Option I system thc EartE Sasm pufo- is btner by tbc squarc mot of two; 
this pcrdurmtw imprwement is comtked amsavk;ve, d is b;. -5 oa impkmcntbg aaly 1 of 
1& 3 m m c a d # i o m  for imprwiag rbc C&=-I ~ ~ ~ ~ I I I L X  (Rner to & p c d x  A2.1). Since 
the ~ W O  rre idcaticd uap for tbc Earth Seasor performance, t k  fohxing dislwsioa 
applicstobochtbeGOb-i .ndOpn#fsysterns. 
Tbe GOES-1 (Opt3.m I) d b d o a  is diviQd into s h t  aad h g  taz~ elfa~rz, whkb Iff& mt 
hbummpoiatingatcubpixdlocriim. laaUc; lsa , Ibevuiaosarorsare~iaatrooc  
sum squut (RSS) basis. Tht ( ~d resub of root sum spahg a p x  weU with the 
p a k x m a a s d t t a m i # r l f m m t b t s i m n l z 6 i . r p 0 k r a m s ~ ~ ~ F A C d N A S A f o r t b e  
GOES I-M system 
r2.1.21 Attitude e t y  93 
7he spaacraft attitude W i t y  is mmpfid of (1) iadmmea noise atd t k  nspansc to rioise by 
tk Eat!! Sensor and <2) ihe effecz of *namic i n t L d o i l .  DyFamic iaterxxion includes effects 
h r n  ri-eid baiy motioa (e-g., s& may stcpying md ~~r mirror moth), m~xntun 
~ k i  irbalaaa,  aad marigid body meliars due ro the fkxibilir; of tbe appmCages. 
. W C  ermr is tht differace or residual c s o r  nnaining zfter cow&g for t!r: effects on thc 
spaceaaft Cue to tbc movement of eith.x insuu-lm: m i i i  !e.&, tk diffcmxx bttwecn the 
applied cotupasatin for a black ba? calibration and &e actual movement). 
1 Spcc - GOES-L R c g ' t  
2 File Wale UAV-REV 
3 Yuger U *.fiqrtion 
4 
5 CMBIWU) SHOUTLLDWC TERA 
6 
7 SHORT rn 
a 
P ATT- SAB. 
10 ES/IRU MCISf  
11 O m .  I- 
f 2 RIGID BOOT 
1 3  SA SfEPPlWG 
14 1 
rs om&u 
Tab!< C.2.1-1. GOFS i-M (Option I) Navicarior?. Error Alloc~,:on n u d ~ c l  
Pixcl lacarion Accur;lcy 
112 uR 
GOES I - t ~  
-- 
4 3 - 1  
28.9  
22.0 
20.0  
9 - 1  
6 . 4  
4 -0  
5 - 0  
0 - 0  
33 VT'rE3 D E U Y  
?r ACCZ I K ~ ~ F C  4 - 9  
35 LINE WISE 1 4 - 0  
36 LPFILTEX *C 2 ..3 
3 7 M C  E P ? R  1 2.0 
3 8 
16 MI XmaLaNCE 5.0 
17 NONRxtD-BOOT 1 4.0 
18 
X0 mC0mP.m.R 
23 L ?  m - I R B  
21 
I 
::: 1 
22  I Z I ( ; R - W ~  15.9 1 
23 IXC Sm.0 ERXOR 4 - 0  
24 IHC PRCC-PUZ J 7 - J  
2s IMER-TORS 2.1 
26 c!Cz-ORIrr I 0 . r  
27 WAD.ERIZDRS - - a  
2 8 LmEkRXTX 
29 r.mEaIm BIlLr 11: I 
30 'SXS I T K Y  CRBTT/AlTITUi?E 
40 
4 1 PpSYECF O/k  C E l i r N I N  
4  2 (From 1%- Simlator) 
32.0 
26.0 
4 3  
4 4 NOKI.PTL. € O/A EOD. U/ 18.7 
4 5 QRBIT/ATTI3JDE MOOEL 1 33-0 
4 6 THEPJ~(I!¶Lsc\ j 3 ~ .  0 
4 7 HOO E L PW9Wr; 
4 8  NOIJIZPI'BL- ERE 
4 9 CL3DD/aDGRD 
5 1 HEATER OPS. 
5 1 S/C 'LAW 
C . 0 
8 1.9 
7 0 . 0  
3 0 . 3  
1 3 . C  
1 Spec - GO=-N Rcg't 
2 Filc Mame XNF7-WEV 
J Zlagcr Navigation 
4 
5 C3nBXNEO SUORTLUUC T€RH 
6 
7 SHORT TEm 
8 
9 A m .  STAB.*1-41 
10 ES/IPU .WISE 
11 Dm. I-. 
12 RIG10 BQOY 
Tahlc C.2.1-2. GOFS I-M (Option I )  'A'ithin Frame Rciativc Pixel-to-Pixci 
I ~ x a t i c t n  Error tIll(~;~ti~tl Buds . 
42 uR 
GO&S 1-1 
49.7 
40.8 
3 1 - 0 
20.0 
9.1 
6-4 
27 WaD-&RROFtS 
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IS 
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2 1 
- -- 
,, IlGR-PC *T 1-41 
2s XIK .iW ERROR 
2 4 MC r R O C . E R R  
16 'LPFILm LAG 2.0 
3 7 CAC ERROR [ 2.0 
0-0 
5.0 
4.0 
9-9 
7.0 
22-5 
4-0 
7-0 
3 8 
3 9 LDNC TERY ORBIT jATl'ITUDE 
40 
ii PER== O/A DETSXIH 
42 (Fron iHR Simulator) 
4 3 
44 N0KRFTL.L O/A HOD. W/ 
28.5 
26.0 
11.6 
45 ORBIT/ATTINDE MODEL I 8.0 4 5  mmx ( ~ n r s c ;  8. o 4 7 MODEL F ) L R i  0.0 
4P NOHRPTBS-ERK 14.1 
4 9  CL1)UO/RADCRD 6.0 
5 0 HEATER OPS. 8.0 
?j I s / c  iAw i 
1 S p t c  - COES-M Rtq't 
2 File name RES-REJ 
3 Imager navigation 
4 
s COCcer~m SHORTLLUNC ~ ~ 3 t r  
6 
7 SHORT TERn 
e 
9 A m -  sTAB.*1.41 
10 ES/IRCI NOISE 
11 OYW- I r n -  
12 RIGID BOOY 
13 SA SnPPiHC 
14 RTlul-tlUTX3n 
15 OmER 
16 nW r?fMLWa 
17 WOWRICD- WKlr 
18 
19 CU'lP.ERR*1.4X 
20 f)iCCOt(P.ERR'l-41 
11 
22 Rg;R-mm'S 
2 3 MC SERVO ER.W 
24 n!C PZZOC-ERR 
2s WTLR.TORQ 
26 CKr-DRXlV 
27 Q K l A D . ~ R S  
28 LmEmnl? 
29 BIAS 
3 0 N o I s f / J m  
?ERECT O/A DEzmWrN 
(From INR Simulator: 
HONRPTL.4 O/A MOO. W/ 
ORBIT/ ATTITUDF XOOEL 
THEIW ( IULSC) 
XOCEL PARHIT 
NOSRPf3L. ERR 
CYXID/RADCRI 
HJ3TZR OTS. 
S/C YAY 
Tablc C.2.1-3. ';OES I-M (Optitjn 1 )  Rcla~ivc Inasc-to-lmagc Rcgislra!;ori 
Error A l l r ~ f i o n  nucfgcr 
C2 1.23 bagc M o t h  Compensation (IMC) aross (iLiae 20) 
?be IMC anw soufm in tbis category arc ciu: to numcriQl  appro^ in the IMC 
cakdahm in tbt oa board oomprtu (eg., thc appoxim&m of thc required IMC corrtaion 
bcedtd akwrg trch scat li) ard thing mmnrtrh bchraa tbe applicatim of Ihe comptmating 
sigd md wbm tbc corrcclioa should have been aQplkd. Kost of thz ann is duc to 
impkmenutioa/cbo!a of amputa and Qcs wr appear in ibc W E - , N  docaha 
l a s r n u n c a t p o ~ g r m m a r r r c k t t d t o t h t ~ o f t k ~ . ~ t i n g ~ l ( S e t ~ T T r  
pcpPred 'GOES O R  - Scanocr..I 5/5/$8. for a dka&m of tbcsc crrorsj. lbesc cmns arc used 
in tk Optma II d 111 dlocltiou for tk two GOES-N pmposcd impkmtatatioas. 'Zhey 
iadPdt: 
S c r v 0 ~ t o M C s i g p a l  
M C  j x o c ~ g  arorr ad tPra d discainuity 
Ferl?d torgoe 
Son tam circuit drift 
endraturr arors 
i i n e a r i t y ~ d w t o r a n d o m m d b i X r ~ ~ ~ n r ~  
Noise and jitter anm 
*dsmkerr:. 
~ ~ c n w s  
v* defay mls 
C21.= An~tuckKlhit CocPhl Eltamak (A- i t d i c e  aron (Lint 34) 
The AOCE btcdz~cc arms indude line noise effectr. law pass filter lag effects, and digital-& 
mverter arors 'Ibesr UTOS axe also primariIy due to the acrrcnt implementation, and 
will S- v;m;Fcanrly d a  ir! the WES-N sign. 
C21.2.i Orb; ittituck Detcrminatioa wirh Pcrfea Attitude Modci m e  41) 
Tb. ;ong t m  mor m~rcc  accounts for the error between the tme orbit and attitude !O/A) and 
the OIA determined by periodic measurements d srars, landmarks, and range. A perfed atdtudc 
mod=! is assumed; the fo!iowing &don C.2 i .32  xmunts for tbt aon-perfect attitude, where 
"pcriLa attitude" refers to having all tho q u i d  tams in the model necessary to ptrfealy 
represeat time distorticn. Tne mcaxrtments of stars and landmarks are mmptcd by noise. 
sys:emaiic c~rors (e-8.. incorrect landmark locat~ons in the data base) and ncr: repeatable error; 
resilting from doud, radmce gradicnt and/or heater induced thermal 'effects which are not rcl~tcd 
to & W :tour cyde. These mcasurerncnts then result in an mcorrcct estirna:~ ,,I ';;a orb!! and 
ariitutk for [he next 24 hour period. 
'ibe ampkxiry o* t h ~  int,rrclatioa;hip bcwcm tbc mwurtmtnls of stars, landmarks, and range 
t'uaghout a -4 !KW ptriod aad tbc dctamktioa of the O/A from these masummts pcdudes 
tbc use of a RSS ttchniquc for determining the mcan a d  &a of the O/A aror. As a result, 
this long tam aror sarra Bas bctn ddermiDcd for a mudm of cases from both a NASA and 
F.4C simulatioa. Ibc simulaths exhibit ex&t qpuncat- 
The combined anrr nstdthg from O/A W i n g  EZrOCS a d  %a P-tabk Errors (Seuhx 
c2133du13.4)~arrmordroredgdactm;LiopaaticsasarrJ,ifthc~iatdarcr 
. . 
e x a d s  10 pr for (say) a 2 how ptriod, biases axe inrroQnxG so mrrrd the pointing to be within 
20 pr (c-f., Staioa C21.4.i for addifhd er(rhnaicn of ttris kdiziqut). 'Lhis ptriodic SSAA 
anndioa hs btcll shown to be capabk of keepkg the OIA Modtling acd Noo Repeatable Errws 
to witbin an allowaMe tdaanct. 
?his error sauot -tF for the dtriatjoa from tbe modtl for the paftci attimdt assumed in the 
pmhus s u k u i m  -Spx&dy, the aaihtdt-mdd dt-ttnaincd from tbr: pmiw days 
~ ~ o f s t a n , l a n d m a r t r a n d m ~ w i l J b c i n m m C u r i a g t h c & . ; b c c ; a s t t 2 r  
combhation of tbe Fburia Saks and otk tams is oot sufficient to exactly rqmsait  the dcrived 
auitudc. 
Sim;r,, to but of greater magnitude than the souras of tht h l i n g  QIDS abuve arc (1) rmn 
reptatable mas fro= && a d  radiance @eats that a £ f ~  the Earth S a w r ,  (2) spacxcraft 
heater operatioas which oocw at different times on different days aad modify the alignmat 
between the Earth Sensor and hstmwut., (3) ma repeatable thermal distortions (e.&, effeds on 
pointing caused by hysteresis in t!xmnd beating and aw:mg), (4) spcxdi yaw cffsets primarily 
due to mdiorn in the magnetic field, and (5) seasod variatiom. 
C21.4 Gmbining a r o r  souras for navigation, within fame registration and image-image 
registration (Option I) 
C.2 1.4.1 Navigation allocation bl~dgd. 
Navigation peitains to the &termination of the lmtion of each pixel ( S 4 - I Y A ,  
GOES I-M Specification). 
'Ihe navigation alrwt~on budget is generated by adding the square of each error sourcz ma 
taking the square mt (i-e., RSS). Qefer to Table C.2.1-1. 
Tbe long Lam, aocl rtpeatable aror ~I,.c to clouds, radiawe gradients, and spaccaaft tmtcr 
o~aatioas not used diroaly in tbe RSS p m x s  7his error is first attenuated by a short span 
attitude adjustment (SSAA) amecka. SSAA is b a d  oa an aaoioatioo of midual mors h m  
star a d  bodmut Iocahas rc: expected locatioas as prcdictd by the prtviously determined 
O M  sc!. Wben a bias greater than &out 10 pr is f w d  in m y  2 (or 3) hour period, it is 
assumed thar this bias will a ~ ~ t i n u c  for tbe next 2 (or 3) burs. Ibis bias is then used to change 
rbt zero ordtnd tunrs in tbc Farrier series representation of tbc Image Motion Compcosatioa 
(IMC). whicb awrstantly ocrrcds the pointing of thc instrument &IS to accouot fcr 
orbit/attilude cbaagcs. 
B a d  oa s b m h h s ,  SSAA is expcdad to kctp tbc OIA Modeling and Noa Rtpeatable error 
somas rmdtr 20 pr, w h c v a  thc anw ucctds 10 v. As a rtsult, this enor tenn has Setn 
ggro* by using the total o o n ~ t a b l e  uror if it iskss tbanorqual to 10 pr. and using 
(10 + 0.1 m) wbal tbe arw CXcctQ 10 pr. 
(221.42 W~thin frame rtgistration 
Wl&in fnmc ngisratioa patains to tbe geometric rtlatioaship between pix& in the same image 
(Se? S4B-13A. GOES I-A4 Specification). 
The within frame regisbation a1locatio;l is comprised of all the sbcrt and b g  tam error sources 
psawd in W o r n  C212 and C213 combined as follows (Rtftr to Table C.21-2): 
?he short tam m r  scum (LC., error sauces with periods Iw than 180 suxnds) arc 
rrultified by the square root of 2 CL~, RSS with tbedves)  to acunu~t for the 
indqadmt movement of any two separated pixels. 
Tbe h g  term arors cause pixels taken at a lata timc to rn lative to earlier pix&; 
the maximum aror within a 25 minute period (the Ioages; o lo of a single image) 
wen determined from the JNR simulations for the OIA Determination error soura, and 
b n i  tbe worst casc changes in the thermal awes and yaw effects for the Ihdeling and 
Non Repeatable errors. 
Imsgt-Image rcg8~:ration is the locztion relationship between the same pixel in two different 
imagec. of the same geo~nphical area (S-480-19A, GOES I-M Spec' .:ion). 
Since iolagc-image registration compares the same two pixels in two diifcrent images, the slowly 
changing or irlvariant enors associated with imager pointing tend to can=!; and. in the case of 
iinezrity bias, the enor cancels just about completely The remainder of the short term e,-ror 
sources are thc same as for the navigation error budget allocation. Refer :o 'Table C.2.1-3. 
The lope term errors arc: treated in the samr way as for the Within Frame Registration. Thew 
error sourccs have sornclvkst larger values in Image-lmagc Rcgistration because of thc longer 
time pcriod of 90 minutcs as ompared wifh 25 minutes for the Within Framc R:gistration. 
C22 Options I1 and 111 (GOES-N):(Rcfer to Tablcs C.22-1 through C.22-6) 
C221 Gcncd 
?he GOES-N d l d o o  for Options I1 aad 111 dividcs rbc a.nr into two main categories; one for 
errors related to satellite attitude stability and a scamd for errors rck:,rl to instrument 
misphting. The m r  from thc two categories arc combined on a RSS basis to give a system 
tolal, as for G O E S - w o n  I. 
C222 Satdlite attitude stability errors 
The satellite attitude stability category charadcrk enor due to tbe spaccaaft attitudt controller 
and strucbral effects, both rigid body and flexible. E~GUISC thc Option II and U1 syscans r&: the 
same spacadi bus and IRUrstat tracker system, tht budgd artria for Options II and III arc 
identical in this category. Sadiom C2221 thnwgb C2223 detail the major sounxs of m a r  
which fall into this category. 
C2221 Attitude control (Line 8) 
The attitude wntroi aror spccif~es m r s  resulting from impixfediolrs in rhr: zZ291ck control 
process Attitude control error is attributed to four sources: star catalog locatioas, attituck 
estimation, control law exccuticm, atrd mction w k I  tachometer operation. The errors from these 
four souras are ambincd using an R S  proctss to give a final total for attitude control. 
The first soura, star cataiog i,=fioa error, causes star tracker rtadings to be referenced 
incorrectly. The commanded attikde is therefon in m r ,  and the controlla digns the spaceaaft 
to aa orientatioa which is not inenially correa. even 9 the absence of other enon. 
'Ihc second soura describes errors from the attitude estimation process. Attitude estimation is 
impexfed btzwsc of gyro noise and drift, enors b star measurements, misali~nment of the 
sensors, and ephemeris uncertainty. ?he ephemeris unartainty (9.9 ~ c f )  is based on an RSS of th.- 
error arsociated with GPS hybrid ranging (9.7 and a worst case &.timate for error caused by 
thruster firing which eliminate the torque bias auscd by solar pressure on .he solar array 
(2.0 pr). 
?he third source represents error from qc-ntiz *ion effeci; and computation delay the txecuticn 
of the control I7.v- The final soure is error resulting from reaction wheel tac;tometcr quantization 
and noise. 
C.2.2.2.2 D)..arnic interaction - rigid body (Line 22) 
%or due to rigid b Jy dynamic interaction arises fr  jrn two sources. Firrc, rn~.ion of thc lrna~cr 
and Sounder mirrors causes spacecraft m~tion. thus prooclc: 7 attitude errors. Bcr-usc there arc 
two instrurncnt:. producing rJn corrciatcd rcsidual motion, . is crror cornponc~lt has bccn 
m..:tiplicd by thc squilrc root of  two tr' rcprcxnt thc RSS of rho cqual varimcc from c?ch 
instrument. 
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7 % ~  second component of this category is ~mbalancz and friction in the reaction wheels, which 
introduces disturbance torques which in turn produce attitudc errors. 
Error due to stepping of the solar array has been sct to zero for Options 11 and iil. bccausc a 
continuous slew of the array5 is anticipated which will produce a momentum bias that will bc 
comptmated for in Lbc conuol system. 
C2223 Dynamic interaction - non-rigid body (Line 28) 
Error due to aoa-rigid body dynamic interaction is broken down into two compoacnts; oac due to 
flexibility of tbe instrument mirror and suppon struaurc. and a second to reflea thermal mapping 
of the structure as it cxpcrieaces thermal cycling. 
C223 Motioa ampensation - imtnrmeat pointing 
?be motioll compemation and instrument pointing category charauaizcs tbe ann in the IMC and 
SMC sigDals and m n  due to thc impafcd ptrfomancc of the servo amtroller. Options U and 
IIl exhibit diff- in their rrsptdive budge envies in thtse categories, btcause the diffaams 
bdwten tbe two Oprom an primarilv contained in the imtruments. Stdions C223.1 through 
C2233 &tad the aror coatribdon or' t t c  major sources in this category. 
C-223.1 Image Motion Compensation (IMO (Line 33) 
The IMC signal is used to mmcf for tbe atrvatur: of the earth so that scan lines will follow liacs 
of cormant latirude and hence correspond to horizontal lines iF. tbc image. The IMC sigral is also 
used to c o r n  for bias and slowly varying arors such as misalignments and periodic thermal 
efftas. Errors in tbc IMC signal arise from three sources: (1) imperfect prrwxssing in geaerating 
the signal, (2) ephemeris unartainty causing the system to apply the wrong c o d o n  for the 
actual spaauaf t  location. and (3) and thennal effeas which are either modtld h m r r d y  or oot 
at all. 
IMC processing error (line 34) results from round-off error and otha numerical approximations 
made in the calculation of the signal. Aso. 3 e  cycle time of the ACS computer precludes the 
application of the IMC signal at prccisdy the right time, and hence an error is produced. Options 
I1 and I11 exhibit less m o r  from this source than in Option I due to improvements to the IMC 
circuitry. 
Ephemeris unaminty (line 77) causes the actual sp3cecraft location to differ from the nominal 
location. Thcrciore, the IMC s ipal  that is calculated based on the nominal position will be 
sltghtly incorrect for the actuai sp~ccraf t  lowtion. resulting in a pointing crror. even if thc 
attitude wcre perfcc:. The ma-giiilde of this error was taken as the worst case cphcmcris 
uncertainty error divided hv the TdliO of thc spaccaaft orbit to the radlus of the anh. Thc rcsulr 
was then rounded upward. 
During any given day, thermal effcds on instrument pointing are observed throughout thc orbit. 
Thc IMC signal for thc following day is thcn modified to conain a comaion (which is bascd on 
thc prcvious day's observations) for thermal effcus. Error rcsults from this process bccausc thc 
concclioa based oa ycstcrda:~> data will not be entirely concd for t&y (line 40). and b a w x  
thc corrcaioa sigaal may wt be intplcmcnted perfcaly (line 41). H a t  :r cycling on-board fk 
spacwraft aL;o causes mimmpcnsatcd thennal tmsicnts which lead to m r s  (line 43). The cnor 
rcsultiag from tbcx: sou- is mt ambincd in a simpk RSS fashim as in the previous cases: as 
dcsaibcd in C-21.4.1, the sbort span anitudc adjustment is a pocm wherein the mor is 
mmitorcd in Ral b e  ad pointing concdions made when the err9r ex& a prcu-t value. 
(22232 Spaced i  M o t h  Compensation (SMC) (line 44) 
Tbe SMC is uscd to mmpcnsate for sp#xcraft attitude anws whicb vary tw rapidly for the 
spaceaaft attitude ammk to c o m a  'Ibe Option Il and I11 budgets mz;ain rt,re error souras 
d e d  witb tb; SMC signal. F m  the gyro introduces noise in sensing tk high fmpaq 
attitude error (line 45). Sccmd, limitatioas in sensor sample a tc  prevent a perfect 
- - 
of the attitude arrw (line 46). F d i y ,  the algorithm which generates the S M C  
signal will mt be abk to product a signal whicb exactly canals the attitude error (line 47). 
laslrumcnt pinling errors arc rrlatcd to the &sign of the instrument servo controller, as in 
w o n  I. Opticw I1 and III, however. &bit reduced aror in several of the categories ttcauv: 
of improvements to the &sign. Specifically, thc areas where perfornlaca is unproved a& - -- sa 
follows: 
Servo to IM-: By limiting the oommandcd accekratioa during 
ntmarouad, both Opiom 11 and I11 halve the Option I m r  in this case. The 
improwmat is partly offset by the presence or both the IMC and SMC signals (instead of 
just IMC as in option I). which uiultiplia the mor  by the square root of two. 
@and Options 11 and 111 employ an improved interface and a 
<kcrtased computation intewal to significantly reduce this error from Option 1 levels. 
:duecarity bl3s are reduced in Options 
I1 and 111 by replacing the inductosyns with optical encoders. Option I1 employs a 3 inch 
diameter optical disk. while Option Ill uses a 5 inch disk. As a result. random linearity 
errors are reduced in Option I11 o v a  Option I1 levels. Linearity b~as error is largely 
limited by dibration accuracy. which is independent of disk diameter. so Options 11 and 
111 have identical bias crror entries. 
&;oyldi i~wm. Improvcmrnts in thc IMC circuit dcsign reducc this crror in Option 
111. 
C.224 Gmbining a ro r  souras for navigation, within framc registration and image-image 
rcgistfarh (Options I1 & 111) 
Thc ~ v i g a t i o a  a ro r  cotals arc computed by combining tbc variaus error souras on M RSS basis. 
l h c  one uccgtioa is tbc IMC uror from rbc orbiVattitudc model (line 39) and ma-repeatable 
dftds (line 42). which arc RSScd togabcr. d then tbc result is ddjustad for the sbon span 
Ittitud- djrstmcnt corrcuioo as dcscribcd in d o 1 1  C21.4.1. The d t  (line 38) is then 
RSSedwithtbcothacompmtacsintbcbudge~ 
Within frame rtgistratioa awtsidcn the anw in tbc dative position of two pixds in tbc same 
image. Slowly varying arors and errors which have m *tical effea on different pixels in thc 
same i m a e  an tbcrdom rcdwcd or dimiaatcd in this category. In amtrast, arors which have 
random effect an diffumt pixels or vary sigaif~vll ly during the 25 mhute image interval arc 
more siguificaot in tbk category, md arc WOE multiplied by the squan  mot of two io this 
bdgYt (RSScd with tbtarselves). 
Frame to h m e  rqghmth rcfcn to the position of tbc same pixel ova tbt nincty minute in& 
b t t w m  r~.;acs. Erras am combined in the same manner ar for within frame registdon, except 
that tbc magnitude of tbc slowly varying erron is iacrtased in this budga because tbc lime period 
is laager (90 versus 25 minutes), whicb allows a larga amrs lo develop. 
C3 DESCPlPnON OF PROPOSED GOES-N SYSTEMS 
C3.1 GOES I-M/opion I systcm dtscriptioa 
The proposed GOES-I and Opion I systems arc identical, except that Option I is & f d  to have 
an improved Earth Sarsor with lower nose. 'lbe Earth Semor noise performance improvement 
rcsult.. in less wisy &terminations of star and laadmartr locations, which in turn d t s  in a d l  
k . p r o v c m  in the estimate of the orbit and anihldt for tbe next 24 hour penod. 
'Ihe proposed Option I1 slstem replaces the improved Earth Sensor i Option I with a long life. 
high pcrformancc lnertial Reference Unit (IRU) consisting of flight proven gyroscopes and star 
trackers. This rtsulu in a significant reduction in the noise (jitter) in the spacecraft attitude and 
orbit convoi system ( A m ) .  'Ibe control system design employs RWs in liar of momentum 
wbecls (MW) m l t i n n  in an improvement in the effcd of wheel imbalana. The proposed rcro 
momentum bias system has 4 RWs arranged in a tmahcdral configuration. 
In addition to reducing the noise in the control syst~:;~.  the IRUIstar tracker system has thc 
following advantages with rcspcct to Option I: 
I High precis~on artitudc confro1 with thc pitch axis maintained parallel with thc F-~rth's N-S 
axis. 
N o  cffcct on the altitude from clouds/mciirincc gradients 
a SMC which provides oontinuous control loop monitoring of any spacccraft dynamic 
intcraaions, cg., from mirror motions, as compared with the Option I open loop modcl for 
mirror motions only. The SMC signal from the control system is used to correct thc minor 
pointing. 
Gmtinued ust of IMC (24 bour predia abead) to mmpcnsate for: thermal variatious 
bttweto the coalrol system senson wd tbc instruments, and instrument penpoaive 
dmngcs resulting from spaacraft inclination. The compensation for pcrspeaive permits 
*k use of a fixed grid for all images. 
a htinuous yaw axis moaitoriag which rcduccs Ae observed image aavigatioa and 
registdon errors and provides for .p id  m e r y  following a statioakccping maneuver. 
The overall i m p l a n c n h  of tbc Optmn II sptcm also assumes stmctural improvements to the 
spacecrak The struchnal chaoges, along with the previously mmtimcd near d timc a,& 
of rigid body Oynamic interactions using SMC, rtsul~.; in the o v d  14- to thc dynanuc 
inteaaioa error allocatian 
?he Option II design also assumes a common optical bend for the control system aud the 
instruments. This will rcsult in a mitigarion of the thermal m associated with the Option I 
system (GOES-I) diurnal variatiom btwccn tbe instruments and the control system s u w r  ( E d  
Se2sor). 
C-3.3 Option III system dcsaiption 
All of the error Sarra rcductioas in the Option II control system ar.: maintained in the Option III 
systan. In addition, the Option III system qlaccs thc modifd Imakzr on the Option I and I1 
systems witb a new (redtsigrrcd) instrument. This redesigned Imager will have an impmved 
structure zod use nataial with a low r h e d  expansioa coefficient .& a result of the improved 
suuuure the servo p e r f o m  will be improved; the better thermal ?roperties of a material such 
as GFRP (graphite fiber reinforced plastic) will result in a significant reduction in the thennal 
mors ;ntruduccd by the a n e n t  Imager design. 
C.4 SY!STEM PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENTS 
Tables C.4-1 to C.4-3 provide a comparison of the GOES I-M, Options I. I1 and 111 system 
performances for Kavigation. Within Frme Registration, and Image to Image Registration. 
rcspeaively. The nsults prcscntcd in the tables arc shown graphically in Figures C.4-1 to 
C.4-3. These performance results arc for either the EasWest (pitch) or NortNSouth (roll) axis. 
This conforms with NOAA's statements for the navigation and registration requirements, and the 
current GOES I-M INR specifications which arc for one axis. 
Thc tables a id  figures rcflcd the bottom - up analyses prformcd to cstimatc the individual errors 
associated with each option. The individual errors arc all 3 u values. These cstirnatcs arc 
combined on a Roc11 Sum !jquarc (RSS) basis to dctrrminc rhc ovcrall 3 cr crror. Sincc thc 
;ndivioual errors in many cases arc tstimatcs of [LC bcst prformancc that could bc. 'xhicvcd 
through carcful b g n ,  and ground and/or in-flight calibration an additional SO% margin has 
been added. Tbis margin is to account for thc usual pcrforrnance shor:fd:; that occur, and a x  to 
often too wrpcnsivc to flu. 
Dctailcd performance ;rsscssmcncs arc providcd in Sedion 10 of the main body of the Report for 
tach of the OQ~~~CIS .  
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SMC NEAK RT COMPENSATION 
INSTRUENT POINTING 
% A m .  CONTROL 
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For the GOES iplager, it is of wnccrn to know the rrsponw of rfrt system wbcn scamins  over 
thz edgy of a &u4. la ~ i c u k ,  where alterdatcSy scanning from East to W e  thw. West to 
East. sign;ll &kys ixtuctd bj  thc systiw can cause sraigh! vcr t id  lines to appear ja:cd aircr 
image r-on. 
From 2ri d j t i d  viewpint, the duud e d g  rcsponx is andogous to the systun 'step' nsponsc. 
The cbjcdive of this study is to kcrminc the raprase Cims far G* of tk k g c r  &meis. 
By csuvenrioa rcycwic Iixm wLU be & f !  as thc unwl d time ;quid for the s:%:rm to 
~ a c b  95% of is furad valtk: wha subjedcd 10 a step input. 
I U y ,  wten a jrq f i d o n  is jpp!icd to tk input of a span, we u * d d  like the output to be a 
step that d w l y  m a t h  k k p r ;  kwwer. three k tms  --ill tend tu &by, as wdc' 3s di:?or; 'k 
mrput mpmsc. The three !ktcm arc- uptical a&natiom ar.d 3iffncciw.. ff;-nte detector wEirh. 
zqd elccmnic Giering (for this analysis, a noisclcss system is a d ) .  b t h  tk individual 'and 
t !  combirrcd effcos of sfe three m r  factors zrc considcrcd. 
Onc of the \.ariabies iii h e  analysis is t+c elec?rcmic f;jtcriog. The nioo~pon-Bl;tiewcn,LI f3rers 
in the arxt !i'T design arc used LI the xalysis. For comparison. ,xsponse times art mrnputcd 
Lr each &.am4 with co t3ter;Jlg. f t r  a f d i c  with a different *at-cff  frsqncxy. 
Ir; &i!ion to the slq respo-, r e c l a n p l x  puise responses x c  C O I T . P U ~ C ~  aid pictted. E c  puke 
rcspon,= shcw ?he response of *3 s ) - ~ t m  when Yrnning acraxs z b;l_eht t ~ g c !  oi h i i e  width 
(i c.. a doud). 
.', b i d  diagan ,)i clngfe dlarnc! of the GOFS Ir.af,er s showr! 13 Fiqr? 2.1.2-l(a). The 
inpc: :#_ the syslem. U(s). is .m Impuice function. Opridly, it is anaicg~us to a brrghr, infinitely 
!hi:, t c n l u l  Imc. 1ntepri.q the h p u i s  function produces the desixd system i,~put (a step 
junction. cr in opt;d terms, a h~lic alyc). 
H:f5) is !ht lfmsfcr fundion of t!!r *?ptica! -.c':r:. I! :s !he rc.suli of optical &enations rind 
diiirii:iqn. a d  is also ioferred to :!i, Iiqc S p r c ~ d  runc!ir~n (ZSk]. 
'fie clcc~ri>n:: fi!tcr is r~pr*. \~ i i lcd hy !i;(h: F b r  rhrh .maiFis, ihc filtcr ~rrrn.;.fcr function w.zs .wt 
t o  cirhcr !i11:1! In(. filisrlngj o r  10 i J;l,!n:pcon-Bu;rcrwcinh filtcr with :u; qylro;)li;itc cul->ff 
frtqueilcy 

l k  systan rcspnsc. Y(sX is tbc produa of the input with the individuai trmicr fianctions: 
A . g  that linc;u sysTm thtory applies, thc integrator can bc movcd b&hd the &tcctor 
wirbwt aftaaiag th: w d l  rcspoasc of rLe system. 'Ibe resulting Mock &sam is sbown ia 
Figure D. 1 -2-l(b!. 
GENI softwatt p.l.rs d to pcrform an opt id  ray tracc oa each of the 5 imager cham&. The 
mPrCSCnF tKm3  - .  were taken fmm &c propused dcsign. 
GEM1 has uti;Gcs for gumatkg rhc LSF, and m d v i n g  it with a msagdar (or qua- - )  
J=rcaor to ubtah tbe imcindbfe 1 4 t  U(s) ' H,!sj :ids). Outptss from GENII arc in spatial 
units (uunj, a d  mur be comratd to temporal units (mcc) bcfcne being inkgratcd ad applud to 
t5 filter. 
Coavenior. of wir is r d y  accompk!d using !mmvicdge of tbr, ~csortSOlCLiOn and scan rate of 
each dd.. Tabk D.13-I smmaks t .  importam parsDdas for & charmd. .4 sample 
dw.&;j ~ G T  &ZfJlild 1 f0llOWS. 
Table D.13-1. IMAGER Channel SpeufiQtioos 
C'alalatioas for Channel 1: 
I F O ' J ( p r a 4  = = 28prad 
3 5 6 0 0  Kin ( 41 )  
TFOtr (:mi = .I07 rnq i in Focal plane, from G&.VT?) ( 4 2 )  
20' - 90' r n rad - RATE = - - - x rad 
sec (sech 180- ) ' B z  
i . m V  (psec) = ( 2 0  rrad)(P E) = 80 psec 
rad 
Tbc iatcrmtdiav result (U(5) H,(s) * HAS)) QHnPutcd by GENII was saved to am ASCII text 
N e  a d  imported intc a W I U S  123 sprradshca Within tbe qxcd&ecl. spatial units wae 
sulaJ iato temporal amits, and tbe result was i n u p w d  b clbclin the system sup rcspoasc witb 
w iillcfizlg- 
Tbe final step in dK d y s i s  tocorp>ratts tbc dfcds of tbt dcdmmic filter. ?be filter proposed 
i a tbccuncutArndes i~ar lpoklowpass?hom~~&arvorth  hlta,tlnsmodtkd 'Ihc 
Oamfa famaioa is given by: 
'Ihir WQ funaioa is normalized to give a 3 dB artoff f rmpmq Wc = 1 rad/soc The 
foUowing a p b n  <raa be used to compute rbt dcziraj attoff frequaq for each imager chamad: 
cutoff freq = f, = h; 
2 =I- 
'Ibis attoff drqueacy yields tbe maximum signal to wise ratio fc: a rtdangular input pilsc with 
a duntion of 1 IFOV. S i n a  the fC m must be implemented with feadZy aMilable resistor and 
capacitor val- the actual cutoff froquacks difFa slightly from tk values computed using 
quation 44. 
A s o h e  package called 'CC" was d to scale the normalized 7horr1psoa-Bunerworth msfer  
fandion to yield the 3 dB cutoff frequencies listed in Table D.1.3-2 
Tab!c D.1.3-2 Fdtcr Badwidths 
Fc, Caloa Frcq I wc, - I;nq 0 ( d - 1  
Cbnn:l 1 
Chmncl 2 
Channcl 3 
Channel 4 
Cianncl 5 
6575 
1644 
822 
1644 
41312 
10330 
5165 
10330 
1644 I 10330 
The fiiur knaioa war implaaenrcd using a .kh adcr  ~ungc-Kutta" algorithm with Gill's 
m o d i f i  for i n a c a d  precision. 7bc program was written in C, using Micnaoft's Quick C 
cornpikr. Tbe uafiltcnd scp respoase oomputcd pcviously in cbc U3NS was savcd 
to an ASCII disk fk d uscd as tbc input to tbe filter program. Tbc filtered output was svad  to 
a disk fik for past Irulysis, ad plouing. 
A r c d ~ p & c a a b c v i , d c d ~ t h s u m d ~ ~ a ~ t i w i t i v t s l t p ; i t t i m c m o .  
~a~es tep(or iLhrhcumeirm~4i tudc)asomet imcgrula thanat to .  Ibcwidrhoftht  
puke is dcteminal by tbc timing of tbc %-mod step f u a h ~ ~  This M c g y  war used to generate 
puke rcspoascs for the imager op(iq- ?he unfiltaed step q m s s  from the pcvious analysis 
were shifted in time lad sllbtnded from tbc orjginal step rrspo~c to obtain optical pulse 
respoascr. ?be puke wac  then saved to a disk fk aod applied to tbc frkcr progam. 
D. 1.4 Results 
Numaocsplotsofinrtrmediarcaodarddtscanbtformd%tkendoflhisappclldix. All 
plots arc nonnaliatd to unity amplitude. and the borizoatal axes arc scakd to give uaits in EOVL 
DLrcrmiol lsarcptstnttdintkfoUoaring~ 
Figures D.l.4-la h g b  Ic sbow the LSFs of the imager cham&- TCe LSFs indicate tht 
amount of spnsding tbat occurs in the f o d  planc as a rcruit of optical -iI- and 
diffxadat- & cxptaed, spca0iag in the laager aavelcngth channels is more pounced  due to 
difhdcm CffeQs. 
The d&c&~ ~spoax is modtkd as a rcc&angular plst with an amplitude of 1, and a width of 1 
IFOV. It is &own in F w  D.l.4-2 
'The mmbincd effed of tbe optics and the detecwr (i-e., the Lmnvolutim of tbc LSF with the 
dctedor mpmsc) is computed by GENIE and plotted in Figure 2 . i .J-3  thrwgb 3e- 'These 
plots sbow w w  eacb imam chaoacl would respond if scanned aaoss a bright, ihfitcly thin 
vertical line; eletmnic filter effeds are not iwI*wkd. 
The time origins in Figures D.1.4-3a through 3e have bem shifted so that the central &.;r of 
each plot occun at time 05 IFOV. This xledion ensures that the leading edge of the detcaor 
coincides with the impulse input a; timc 0. 
Thc impulse rrsponses in Figures D.I.4-3a through 3e wcrc u~tcgated to obtain step rcsponscs. 
asrd applied to the fdtcr simulation program. Thc filter atoff frcqucncics (FA that wcrc used in 
the simulation are listed in Tablc D.1.3-2 For comparison. filters were aiso simulated which had 
'O - RCFSC-Kutta is a numcrial nicthcd which probeidcs a mcc?ns of ccmputlng thc oulpu~ 
timc rcsponsc of a system givcr! !hc input (as a functicm of timc) mtf thc tnnsfci function of thc 
systcm. 
ato f f  frcqucncics that w a e  2 2  times thc values listcd in Tablc D.1.3-2; this cffedivcly causcs 
Ibc kfn: of each fZtw 16 increase from 0.707 to 0.95 at F,. Tbe rlafdtcred and filtcrcd stcp 
rtspaasts ;lrc ploned in Figures D . 1 . 4 4  through 4e. 
In Figures D.1.4-4a through 4e. the input step oocurs tt time 0. it is worth mentioaiug that the 
stcp rtspoascs @afticPlariy tbc longer wavclcngtbs) bave attained values that art greater &an 0 at 
time am. Tbis is posnbk hcaase !he optical sysrcar Mum rhc step fuadioa so that it is p d l y  
V i s i b k t o t b c ~ r ~ f o r t r i J n C O .  
Thk D.l.4-1 mmmizes mt rise times Gin M v )  for the systan outplt to rtach 98% of its 
final value when subjcQed to a step input (ie., wbcn d g  wa a cbud, or knife edge). Tbc 
filter '(3utoff Fncq' is rtpeartd from Tabk D.13-2 for tbe coavcnicnce of the mckr. 
Tht values in Tabk D.1.4-1 assume tbat tk time origin (t=0) occurs when tht leading edge of 
tbc daedor  meets tbc doud edgc In ordcP to match sucassive VW and WfE scans, systcrn and 
filter delays mmt be aMlparsated for. A reasooabk choice for a Arby value is dre amount of 
time required for tbt outpu! to reach 5046 of its finzl value. lhis dmicc w i d  asure that 
in the M b g c .  alumate kft and right scaas over a doud edge will match up at the 
5046 intarrity points 
Tabk D.1.4-1. 98% Rise Tunes (No Delay Cornpasation) 
50% delay times are listed in Table D.1.4-2. The values were obtained by interpolating iw!~lts 
from the previous analyses. 
.. - . 
, 
RiorThc 
mter 3dbFc 
. '.. 
mv) 
1.85 
1-84 
1.88 
1-98 
- 
1.99 
.-c R k T i i .  . 
' ' mCT 3d& . : ... 
&' * F= 5' .:. 
" .-:. 
1.35 
- - .- 
, -, Fc 
. ';;-'.mdf 
> E m  
0.w 
C)unaclI 6575 
Rist T'i 
(No -er) 
mv) 
1.01 
1644 
channel 3 82.2 
Channel 4 1CU 
L"-." 1 1444 
. -  - -- . - . 
1.01 135 
1.11 
1.37 
1.43 
1.47 
159 
1.61 
The &lay adjusted risc tinu (the h e  required for rhe systm output to advance fiom 50% to 
98%) can be obtained by subuaaing t5e values in Table D.1.4-2 from those in Table D.1.4-I. 
The xcwlts art tabulated below. 
Table D.1.4-3. 98% Rise T i e  (Delay Compensated) 
Figures D.1.4-Sa through 5e show the system pulsc responses for channels 1 through 5 
respectively. The top two plots in a c h  figure show the system respnscs with filter cutoff 
frequcr,cics of 2.2 Fc and Fc. &neath each plot, thc .same information is plottcd on an cxpandcd 
scale. 
. . 
.... . .. -. 
Table D.1.4-4 lists thc amount of timc [hiit the Jcrivcd radiance of each channel will hc within 
2 %  of thc actual valuc when smning over cloucis of various widths. 
$ .  ' Fc R ~ C  3 3 3  ~ 
C h a ~ e l  1
.-.. . . 
. - 
&q : 
m1 
6575 
glo Filter] . . .,.;. .Ekr 3dB= ..I : . . Filter 3dbFc 
. . 
i . 
. . 
-. . : .;-:'22*g-=, .;. ;; . -. . 
. I 
wov) .. OLM)~)' . CrFOv) 
052 0.59 0.73 
0.54 0.61 0.75 
C.63 0.73 0.78 
0.93 0.96 8-98 
1.01 1.02 1.01 
Channel 2 
Channel 3 
Channel 4 
Qlannel 5 
822 
16-44 
1644 
Table D.1.44. Duration Periods for 2% Absolute Radiometric Amracy 
It is evident horn Table D.1.4-1 that optical effects aad filtering play an important role in the 
rtspaasc times of the imager &annels. 4s upcdd, diffraaion effects are most pronounced in 
the longer wavelength channels. 
'Ihe arntnt q ~ d k & o o  states that the output bf the system, when subjedtd to a step input, must 
reach 98% of its final value within a distana of 1.00 IFOV. Tables D.l.4-1, -2 and -3 suggest 
that 'rise time" is mly meaninghr! if a convention is established for the time origin. 
If the time origin is defmed as the time at which the leading edge of the deteaor meets the doud 
edge, then Table D.1.4-1 suggests that it is not possible to meet the rise time requirement (except 
in the idealized ace of no diffrauion and infinite bandwidth). Decreasing the detector size will 
cause a proportimate decrease in the IFOV, and is of no benefit in meeting the requirement as 
stated. 
A more realizable statement of the requirement could be in tenns of ground distance. For 
example, the output should reach 98% of its frnal value within a scan distance of x kilometers. 
In this w q ,  an appropriate combination of deteaor size, optics and fdtering could be ~ h ~ s e n  to 
satisfy the requirement. 
n e  effeds of increased bandwidth are iliustrated in the last two co!umns of Ta3ls  D.1.4-1 and 
-3. With no delay cornpcnsation (Table D.1.4-1). all channels exhibit faster rise times with wider 
bandwidths. With the delay compensation inclcded (Table D.1.4-3). only thc shortest wavclcngth 
channels bcncfit from wider bandwidth filters. This is bccausc the oveniding bandwidth 
' .nitation for the longer wavelength channcls is imposed by the optics rather than ihc clcctronic 
filters. 
In channels 4 and 5, the elcctroni. fiiter introduca a fucd &lay which is readily corrcctcd (Table 
D.1.4-3). One could argue that in thcsc channels, it may be wort:r;..~hilc to usc tighter filtcn 
(nanower bandwidths). The irnprovcment ~n systcm noisc wuie t. - v ~ r t i ~  hc penzlly in system 
rrsponsc time. 
The computation of noise is a fairly complex subject &at will wt bc covtreC tc *kd81 in this 
rc?ort; bowcver. some general mnsidcrations are p m n i d  in the following parqapk.  
For channels 1 and 2, photo-voltaic (PV) detectors wil! be used in miljunction with 
transimpcdanct pr~anplifrcfi. For these channds, the prcrunplifier exhibits a 'treble boost" 
characteristic which causes the noise density to increase with the third p ~ w a  of th: fiquency. 
The total wise will increase in proportion to the bandwid& raised to the 3/2 powa; hence, a 2.2 
times increase in tbe signal bandwidth will cause the total r r ~ i s c  to inc~ease by a factor of ( 2 . ~ ) ~  
= 3.26. 
Cl~annels 3-5 utilize phota-amductive (PC) detedors, % ~ d  should exhibit flat noise spectra The 
relative noise increase should be proportional to the s q 1 8 i t t  root of the bandwidth; so a 22 times 
increase in signal bandwidth will result in the totd noise increasing by a factor of (2.2)'" = 1.48. 
In all 5 channels, the S/N ratio should decrase in died proportion to the increase in the total 
noise. Also, the figures of merit, NEdD fcr the visible band, and , W T  for the IR bands, will be 
dtpded by the same factors. 
Figures D.1.4-5a through 5e and Table D.1.4--4 giv,: arl indication of the system Ixhavior when 
scanning over clouds of various widths. If it is of intcrest to make absolute radiance 
meawements, the output must not only attain the steady state value (to withm 2 8 ) ,  but it must 
maintain that value long enough to msure that at least one sample point falls within the interval. 
From Table D.1.4-4, we can conclude that clouds must be at least 2-3 IFOV's wide to have 
wnfidence in absoiute radiance measurements. 
figure D. 1.4-l(a). Qannel 1 Lkrc Spread Function 
I 1 1- I t )  (:tiannc.l 2 I,~nc Sprcati f.'uncric~n 
X>O 
Figure D.1.4-l(c). Chinnel 3 Line Spread Function 
Figure D.1.4-l(e). Channe! 5 Line Spread Function 
Fipre D.1.4-3(a). Channel 1 LSF Detector 
r m  (1FU.f.) 
Figure D.1.4-3(c). Channel 3 LSF Deiector 
Figure D.l.4-Ye). Channel 5 LSF ' Dctcctor 

CHANNEL 2 ST? RESFONSES 
CHANNEL 3 5TEP RESP9NSES 
CHANNEL J STEP RESPONSES 
CHANNEL 5 STEP RESPONSES 
CPANNEL 5 STEP RESPONSES 
Figurc E. 1 -4-qc).  Channcl 5 Step Responses 
376 
CHANNEL 1 STEP RESPONSES 
Figure D.1.4-5(a) - Channel I Pulse Responses 
377 
CPANNQ 2 PULSE RES.?Ot4SES 
QIO*m - e 
Figure D. 1.4-5(b) - Channel 2 Pulse Responses 
378 
Fiplrc D.l.d-S(c) - Channel 3 Pulsc Responsa 
379 
CHANNEL 4 RESPONSES 
w m - 4  
Figure 9.1.4-S(d) - Channel 4 Pulse Responses 
380 
Figu:e D. 1.4-5(c) - Channel 5 Pulse Responses 
38 1 
U.2 NOTES ON THE IMPACT OF IMC ON IARGE FOCAL P V d E  ARRiYS FOR TIE 
G@ES-N IMAGER 
Assuming that the instrument will acquire the data so that trxao~pling is not repired to mcct the 
image to image registration specification, the required IMC signal in a well designed system wiil 
be dominated by orbital crfeds. For further information see pages 3-16 thnr 2-22 FAC report 
"CdES-I J,K/LM IMAGE NAVIGATION AND REGISTRATION DRL 300-06" dated January 
15, 1987 which describes the effed and provides some n u r r r h  for the dynamic mnges required 
as a function of Inclination, eccentricity and East/West station keeping error. 
The imager in the GOES-I has a conrpad focal plane so that the accelerations ~qui red  were not 
considered, except as they impact the pointing system design. The specified pcrfonnance for 
GOES-I apply out to OQ deg ECA which cc-ponds t~ a angle of about 8 deg when 
scanning the equator. During some meetings various users have exprescd a &sue to operate 
nearer to the limb, but the aaxleratiorrs grow rapidly beyond 60 deg ECA. 
'llest effects are nearly linear with inclination over s d  inclination ar.gies and magnitude. are 
shown in Figures D2-I, D.2-2 arid D.2-3. nte and acceleration of the IMC signal fc: an 
inclination of 3.5 deg with the NorthJSouth gimbal angle of 0.0 deg, i.e., -zing the equator, 
whi& is claimed to be the worst case for these effeds. Note that the North/Somth LMC nte is 
about 3 @degree cf EW gimbal anple scan at 8 deg (60 deg ECA). These are 17,453 pr per 
degree which leads to a slope 01 0.143 pip at an ;nclination of 3.5 deg, or 0.0? p!pr at I = 0.5 
&g, or 0.004 plpr at I = 0.1 deg. 
Tie GOES-N band to band a-registrarion spec;ficaticln is 14 p. Al!ocating 5 pr of this error to 
effects due to IMC xates says that the maximum East/west separation of detedors in the focal 
plane would be 2,500 pr for an inclination less than 0.05 deg. 1,250 p for a maximum inclination 
of 1.0 deg and 250 pr for an inclinatioti of 0.5 deg. 
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D3 SUN SHADE GEOM€lRY 
b thc GOES satdlite, &c angk of iucidcna of sdar xacldha &pads rmt d y  upon Ibt 
@tim of the d i t e  in its oh i t  a r d  tbc earth, k t  the psih of the earth in its 311  
d t b e s a m .  A S t h C ~ ~ ~ t ~ l g k c h a n g e s . ~ g r & t s a r c ~ w i t h u , ' ~ -  
satcllik. Tbcse padhts rcsult in unwaattk abcrralims in h e  optics of the imager. l k  
abcnahms arc eqccially prammad near local midnight, when d g h l  impinges diral ly  a tbe 
imag# artrmce optics. 
A sm shack (or visor) p k d  UE ht ~f tbe entrance oplicr &odd &- Ibe severity ai rhc 
dxrdcm by inp-ng rbe &=rma! stability of fk optid ekmcna 'ibe pupo~ of this study 
is to dttc-zzke tbc effective .chaJc k g &  q ~ i r e d  tc mask aa t  d h c l  d a r  ndiatiorr for v a h  
orbit positicms and timts of year. 
The analysis is drvidcG into twt paxts In h e  fint paxt, the sun angle dative to tbc W i t c  is 
computcdforvari00~rcmrmsandkrcalsatdlitc~ T h e s c c o l l d p a r t ~ t b c d t s o f p a r t  
l a n d c o m p r t e s t t r e ~ s b a d e I c n @ m k t c p s a n l i g b t f r o m i m p i n g i n s o c l t h e ~  
The =A-ysis is simplified with the choice of an appropriate cxnxdinate q s f m  For this aualysis, 
a mrdinale system is & f d  sucb that tbe origin is at che otota of tbt tarth, and the X-Y plaae 
coatains the pa& of tbe satdlite. Additionally. tbe coodinace systcm is rotated so that tbe sun 
always has a Y axxdkk of 0. The gtomcuy is illustatcd in tbt Figurt D3.1-1- la this Eigurr 
Ra is du radius of tbe satellite orbit, Rs is the rticraMlr from the earth to tbe sun, 6a is the 
satellite orbit positha, and 0s is tire inclination of t!x sun rehive to equatorial p h e  
The angle b r ~ t t n  nadir and the sun vector, as viewed from the spacccafZ is 8. W e  arc 
interested in computing the mg!c 8 for miocs valucs of 6a a d  0s. It is assumed that Ra and Rs 
are cornrats (i-e-, that both tbe satelfite's orbi! around tiit earth and the earth's orbit around tbc 
jito are circular). 8a corrcspoods to the satellite local time (at moa. &dl; at midnight, 9a=180 
degrees). As the scawns change, tbe sun will appear to move up and down, uadng our an arc as 
shown by the dotted lines. At equinox. k sun will be oa the X-Y pi= (M). At the summer 
and win!er sclsticts, the sun will he at the top z d  bottom of the arc rcspeaively. 
For the purposes of this aialysis it will suffict to restria tbe computations to oae quarter of an 
earth y w  - s l r ? ~  the other quarters are symmcuic. 5 e  satellite oxbits the earth, it tracts out 
a circle in the X-Y plane. The coordinates of the satellite can be written: 

- S a t e l l i t e  P o s i t i o n :  P, = ( R , c o s e , .  R a s i n g , ,  0 )  
'Ibe arrow above P, W c s  chat it is a vcctor. Ihc positiocr of [be sun IS: 
Sun P o s i  ti on : Fs = (R,cose,, R,sinO,, 0 )  
'Zbc vamr uttrding from tbc satdlite to Lbc sun is compltcd by subrraaing tbc &inarcs of 
tht stdlitc from tht coordinates of thc sun: 
TJ and p i  darott tbe magnihlrLLc of Pa d P, ~ v d y .  kamqhg and sdving for 0 
yields: 
The right haad side of (47) can be solved if % % 0,. and 0, am known. As mutiorred 
prtviorrsly. R, and R, arc irmnvn amstants and Ba is a variabk correspading to tbe &lit: local 
time A xparate computation must be pcrfonntd to determine 0, for various times of year- 
To simplify the amputation of 0, a new mrdinate systan is & f d  The origin is still at the 
m t e r  of tbe earth, but tbe X axis is ch<rsen to pass through the middle of the sun and the earth's 
axis of rotation is tilted at an angle of 23.45 degrees dative to the Z axis The geometry is 
depicted in Figure D3.1-2 la this figure D, is the projcaion of the satellite - sun vector in the 
equatorial plane, 8, is the !lit of the earth's axis. 0, is the season of the year (0, = 0: summer 
solstia, 0, = 90: autumnal equinox, 0, = 1m winter solstia, 0, = 270: vernal equinox) and 8, is 
the sun angle relative to equatorial plane (same as 0, in Figure D3.1-1). 
la Figure D3.1-2, (a. b. c) art the coordinates of a unit vector dong the direction of the earth's 
axis. The quatorial plane is perpendicular to (a, b. c) and is the plane containing the earth's 
equator (and the satellite's orbit). . s the earth nvolva around the sun, 0, varies from 0 to 360 
ckgrces and the unit vector (a, b, c) will precess 

amund thc Z axis. always maintaining t k  same tilt angle. Using shpk trigaaomcuy: 
(a. be c) = (cose,sine,. sineosinO,, cos0.1 
D, tbc discma from the sun to the equatorial plaot, can be aaputed from th following formula 
- .  (adtm?tloacaubcfdinmostcalculustutbodrs): 
arben (x, y, 4) arc tbc awrdinatcs of t!w suu. (a, b, c) is a unit vedor. so tkc dtrrominator of 
(4b)ispnity. ? b e n m i s o a t b c X a x k a n d h a s ~ .  
(x,, Y~. 2,) = CR,. 0. 0 )  
!jubstituting into (48) yields 
D, = case, sine, R, 
Tbe augle of interest, 8, is given by: 
Substituting D, into this expression yields: 
8, = sin-I [case, sine,] 
This expression yields the inclination of the sun relative to the equatorial plane for any time of 
year. The value computed from Equation (48) can be substituted into Equation (47) to compute 
the solar incidcna angle 0. 
The nea step in t k  analysis is to compute the required sun shade largtb given the solar incidence 
angle computed from Equation (47). The geometry is illustrated in Figure D3.1-3. In this figure 
b is Lk length of the shade, 8, is the inclination of the shade, D is the diameter of cnti-ance optics, 
8, is the angle of earth tangent vector, and 8, is the limiting angle of the shade. 

It is assurncd that thc satcllitc is pointed direaly at the earth. Thc sun shade is a conic sedion 
with a half cone anglc of 0,. All rays at angles ,geater tfan 8, will be blocked by thc shade. 8, 
is given by thc expression: 
Rearranging and solving for b yields: 
Equation (50) can be used to compute the r e q u i d  shade length given the desired limiting angle, 
the inclinatiun of the shade, and the diameter of the entrance optics. 
Refexring again to Figure D3.1-3, 8, dcfints the eclipse angle of the earth (i-e., when the solar 
incidence an& is less than 8,. the sun will be eclipsed by the earth). 0, can be computed by 
howicg the radius of the earth, and the altitude of the satellite's orbit: 
D3.1.2 Implementation 
Equations (47). (49) and (50) were iacorporated into a U)TUS 123 syradshett. Results were 
saved as ASCII files for inclusion in this npon 
D3.2.3 Results 
Values from Equation (49) are iisted in Table D3.1-1. The table shows the angle between the 
sun and the equatorial plane of the earth for various times of year. Since there are approximately 
the same number of degrees in one revolution as the number of days in a year, the left hand 
mlumn of Table D.3.1-1 is approximately equal to b e  number of days past the summer solstia. 
Equations (47) and (50) were used to compute the length rc:quirement of the sun shade. The 
results arc sumrnaritcd in Table D.3.1-2 The table shows the sun shade length (in inches) that 
will ccmyletely mask out the sun from the entrance optics. 
Table D.3.1-2 a v e r s  the pied from the spring equinox to the summcr solstice. Each column is 
equally s p e d  in time and corresponds to 10 degrees in the earth's orbit around the sun 
(approximately 10 days). 
TABLE D.3.1-1. SUN ANGLE REU\TIVE TO EQUATORIAL PLANE 
Earth Orbit Sun 
Position Anglc 
0. 0' 
(deg) ( k g )  
235 Summer Solstia 
23.1 
22.0 
20.2 
17.7 
14.8 
115 
7.8 
4.0 
0.0 Fa Equinox 
-4.0 
-7.8 
-1 15 
-14.8 
-17.7 
-20.2 
-220 
-23.1 
-23.5 Winter Solstice 
-23. t 
-22.0 
-20.2 
- 17.7 
-14.8 
-1 1.5 
-7.8 
-4 -0 
0.0 Spring Equinox 
4.0 
7.8 
11.5 
14.8 
17.7 
20.2 
22.0 
23.1 
23.5 Sumincr So!sticc 
TABLE D3.1-2. SUN SHADE LENGTH REQUIREMENT 
S A T t U X n !  
u x u  r r a  
(24  hr) 
ASSUMPTIONS: 
Dianeter of entrance optics = 12 (inches) 
Shade angle relative to normal = 12.677 (deg) 
A required shade length of 0 indicates that the sun is eclipsed try the earth 
An mtry of "N/AW indicates that, given the assumed shade angle and the .solar incidence 
angle, it is not possible to block out the sun, regardless of the length of the shade. 
Each row of Table D.3.1-2 corresponds to a position of the satellite in its orbit around the earth. 
The table covers thc period of time from 8 PM to midnight loca! satcllitc time. 
D.3.1.4 Conclusions 
From Table D3.1-2 we can see that regardless of the length of the sun shade, there will be timcs 
when solar radiation will impinge directly en the optical system. E v a  for a large shade (say 48 
inches), there will be a period of 1 to 2 hours each day when direct sunlight will fall on the 
optical system. 
In order to get shading to within 4 hours of local midnight (no mom than 8 hours of direct 
sunlight each day), the sun shade would have to be 9 inches in length. 
D.4 LnNG-TERM S?ABILITY CALIBRATION OF GOES-N VISIBLE CHANNEL 
One secondary, but neverthclcss important, goal of the GOES-N satellite program is to collcct 
data in support of global climatic change rescarch. The specific role of the GOES-Next sensors 
will be to monitor long range changes in the earth's albedo. Accomplishment of this objective 
q u i r e s  that the thrwghput of the refledive channels (visible and near IR) be known to a 
precision of about 1-296 over the mission lifetime. 
Tbe GOES-N visible chimiel has a central wavelargh of 650 nm and a full-width, half- 
m i m u m  (FWHM) of 200 nm. It also has a near-IR channel with a central wavelength of 860 
nm. T1.x raw throughput of these channels is expected to decrease with time due to effeds such 
as degradation of optical surfaces and radiation damage to detedors. Calibration is essential, 
therefore, to determine and compensate for this demsc  in  roughput put. In the design of the 
calibration system, the performance at 650 nm is to be opt imi i .  
It is highly d e s i i l e  to perform a full aperture, end-to-end calibration of the system using a 
known, stable source. The end-to-end requirement is driven by the fact that the forward-most 
elements in the optical train, i.e., the scan mirror(s) and the primary, are the elements most highly 
exposed to conramination and to solar vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) radiation. The fiill-aperture 
requirement stems from the fad that contaminants or other degradations may not be ur~ifnrmly 
distributed on the surface of a mirror. 
Calibration lamps may be used to perform periodic measurements of short-term stability, but they 
lack the power for a p~actical full-aperture calibration and are not stable enough to provide a 
reliable refertnce over the life cC the mission. ?he preferred approach is to use indirect solar flux 
for the fuil aperture, end-to-enr, calibration. 
The moon is one potential calibration target tvhich provides indirect solar radiation. Alternative 
approaches involve attenuatkg direct sunlight to a radiance level within the dynamic range of the 
sensor. This may be accomplisher1 either by diffuse reflection or by tmsmission through a 
blockage. 
A blockage technique which uses full sunlight over a small sub-apertilre is undesirable because 
the reflectivity of a degraded mirror may not be uniform over its surface, and the calibration path 
covers only a small portion of that surface. A.1 alternative technique uses a perforated platr, to 
illuminate the mirrors with approximately u-liform, greatly attenwted sun!ight. Most of the 
problems in this technique are due to diffraction effect. 
D.4.2 Lunar Calibration 
The moan is a far-fie11 source of reflected sunlight with a radiance which lies within the dynamic 
range of an earth viewicg visiblc/ncar-18 scnsor. l ?~c  moon's radiance is spproximately 2 x 1 0 ~  
that of dircct sunlight, whilc thc radiaiicc of an ideal i,lmbcr?ian radiator, illslminatcd by sunlight 
at normal incidence, is 2.12xlO-' that of dircct sunlight. Typical lunar albedo values arc 0.07- 
0.13; extreme values range from 0.05 to C.18.[1] Consequently, the radiance of lunar radiation is 
well-suited for calibrating thc rcsponsc of the sensor to low-albedo targets. The sharp circilar 
cdgc of thc lunar image also provides a target against which the edge rcsponsc of the sensor can 
bc evaluated for MTF verification. 
%cause of these beneficial features, lunar calibration should definitely play a role in the 
characterization of GOES-N long term .stability. Some 1imitatic.r~ will result, however, if the 
moon is the only source for futl-aperture calibration. In the fist place, the moon is not intense 
enougk to simulate a high albedo target, so data takcn at the lunar flux level mus! be extrapolated 
to calibrate the detectors at the high end of the dynamic range. In addition, the cflccted swli, i t  
from the moon is more diffcult to characterize than died solar radiation. 
chracterization of the lunar input requires mapping the lunar albedo with spectral resolution at 
least as great as that of the GOES-N sensor and with spatial resolution several times greater. 
me higher spatial resolution is required because the spatial data must be re-sampled to match 
the sensor's IFOV.) 
Mappizag of the lunsr albedo may be done from ground-5ased obsew~tions, in which s t a s  of 
known magnitude and color are compared to IFOV on the lunar :*dace. When these lunar albedo 
maps are utilized, it is necasary to use a complex algorithm which correds the lunar alalbedQ data 
for surJmoon distance, solar incidence angle, and ai~lgle or' observation. Due to the rough lunar 
surface, this process may not be straightforward. 73e refleskd lllnar radiation may also be 
slightly polarized, particularly when the phase of the moon is less than full. For example, a 
quarter moon exhibits a polarization of h u t  0.066-0.088.[2] Accomting for this palarkation 
further complicates the sensor chmcterization problem. 
!unar caliorati~ri can also be used !o make a crude determination of the bi-directional reflectance 
distribution function of the scan &or or mi~ors. This measurement a n  be 
accomplished by observing the pixels lying immediately outside of the lunar image. 
. 
Since it would be cumbersome to tilt h e  spacecraft for the purpose of viewing the moon, It is 
necessary to determine how often the moon will be within 1 0  degrees declination of the equator. 
Preliminary analysis, summarized in attachment A, indicates that the moon will have a window of 
potential availability approximately three days long at intervals of about 19 days. Some of these 
windows may not be useful, due to a new moon or phasing problems between the satellite and 
lunar orbits. Nevertheless, this availability is more than adequate to assess the long-term stability 
of a sensor. 
D.4.3 Full aperture calibration with i~direct sunlight 
To calibrate an earth-viewing optical sensor in the top of its dynamic range, it is convenient to 
u x  sunlight which has been atienuated to a level of about l .S-2xl0-~ the rzdiance of direct solar 
radiatiort. The most common approach is to usc a diffuser plate which approximates an ideal 
hmbcnian radiator. Attenuation is accomplished by diffuse scattering of the solar flux from a 
neariy-collir-mted input which subtends a sorid angle of 66 microsteradians into s Lambertian 
output with an effective solid angle of 3.14 stcradians. 'fhe radiance is attenuated by the ratio of 
thesc two solid angles (2.12~13-') multiplied by the cosine of the solar incidence angle and the 
reflcdivity of the plate. 
When an ideal Lambertian fadiator overfills the aperture of a sensor, then the flux observed by 
that sensor is independent of the nonnal angle of the radiator. It should be noted, hcwever, that 
no d a a  is perfectly h b e r t i a n .  Characterization of and compensation for the non-ideal 
BRDF of the surface is ner-. 
The main problem with a diffuser plate is the tendency of its diffusely rehedive surface to 
degrade in the.  Contaminants. either prticulates or molecular films, can accumulate on the 
d a c e .  In addition, many materials are uxistable when exposed to VUV radiation. Some 
hy !:ocarbon contaminants are transparent in the visible and the near IR under nomal conditions, 
but become strong absorbers after they react in the presence of VW radiation.[S,4] Contaminants 
which exhibit in-band luminescence when exposed to UV radation are another potential probrem. 
In order to monitor the degradation of a diffuser plate, it may be necessary to fiy a ratioing 
radiometer, i.e., a radiometer which is specially designed to determiue the ra5o between direct 
and di f fud sunlight. Ratioing ndiometers generally use pupil imaging to convert this ratio from 
the natural value of about 2xl0-~ to a value within h e  dynamic range of a detector. In typical 
designs, the image of the diffuser plate: covers the field lens, hut the image af the sim is mudl 
smaller. Because of this fea;ure , the ratioing radiometer approach is susceptible -n psition- 
dependent variations h the throughput of the field lens. ?here is also some uncertainty in 
characterizing the FOV of the ratioing radiomet<r, which is critical when viewing the diffuser 
(The diffuser over-fills the ratioing radiometer's FOV.) 
A diffuser plate must usually be de2loyed on a boom; so sun glints reflected ofi this boom can 
potentially oormpt the calibration. It is also diff-k~lt to characterize indirect illr-,+ination of the 
diffuser or of the ratioing radiometer by sun glhib ~eflecled off the spacecraft. 
An integrating sphere may be used to closely approximate a Lambertian distribution of radiation. 
Its output radiance level may also be varied easily by changmg the dimensions of the input 
aperture. In an integrating sphere, however, the surface degradation p i ~ b l e m ~  become evzn more 
criti - 1  than they are for a diffuser plate. This extreme sensitivity to surface degradation is due to 
the tat- !hat the sverage ray undergoes several diffuse reflections in d ~ e  rphere. l%c spherc's 
througt~put is the effectively the reflectance of its scrface raised to the Nth power, where. N is the 
average number of reflections in the sphere, the surface degradation proo;em is compounded. 
Furthermore, the diameter of the integrating sphere must be significantly larger !han the aperture 
of the telescope it is used to caiibrate. Becausc of these problems, we did not give further 
consideration to an integrating sphere. 
D.4.4 Perforated plate requirement 
A perfora;cd plaic is a promising dternarive to a diffuser plate. The dcsign of a pcnoiated plate 
solar calibration system involvcs tradm aqong several conflicti~~g requircrncnts: 
I. ?he nccd to achicve uniform illumination of Ibe first mirror in the c p t i d  train 
t& to dr-ve the design toward small hola io a uniform array. It also makes a 
large spacing between !hc plate and the first mirror dcsiibic. 
2 A uaiform array of holcs tends to ad like a diffaactioa grating. To avoid grating 
cfftds, it is desiraMe to randomize the spacing of tbc boles so that they do not 
have lmg range &. 
3. 'Ihe diffradioa of light by a hok tocrtases as a fuDctioa of the ratio of tbc 
wavelength of the light to the d h c r  of Ibc bole Thus, the solar h g c  will 
appear Wuc' in its center ad 'd around i s  drcumfmncz when viewad 
thou& a plate amtaining small holes. I! is desirable to minimize %is dftQ by 
lnaximiring the size of tbt bok. 
4. It is highly d&dAe to integrate tbc p c r f o d  plate ad its &ploymeat 
mcdmism into tbc d- k of the sensor. 'Ibis appmacb not oaly minitnka the 
size and weight of the plate and its utployment but also mhimka tbc 
esrposure of the plate to .ctray light. This awtraint tctds to minkkc tbc 
separation between the plate and tbc first mirror- 
5. In order to minimize th c r o s s 4 0 ~ 1  of the plate, it is desirable to minimize the 
stparation between h e  plate aiici the first scan mirror. 
6. To avoid h e - d q a x k n t  dtgiadatkm, &e hola must be much hga than any 
molecular fiims or pticuhtes which am likely to accumulate upon them during 
the lifetime of the mission. ?be ha must also b v e  good geometric integrity, 
ie., any bum or kerf must b v e  negligiile dim upon the cross sediom of the 
holes. 
Since the perforated plate is used i ~ .  imnmissim, its utiity is d a c d  to windows of availability 
during which the sun lies within the FOV of the sensor. If we assume that the spactaaft cannot 
be lilted. then there are twi, winwws of availability per year: the solar calibration is essentially 
restrided to the seasons of i.e., a period of about one month ant-red about tach 
equinox. Although this availability is less than optimal, it is sufficient to address the long-tam 
changes in the throughput 3f an optical sensor which occur over the lifetime of a mission. %lar 
calibration should be eupented by lunar calibration and by short-term sbbility measurements to 
fully characierk the sensor. 
D.4.5 Prelininary perforated piate parameters (I") 
If the plarc is confi,yred in a hexagonal grid, then the hexagons will contain i~oles in a pseudo- 
random pat::m. Each of the hexagonal elements will contain a hole but the hole will be Iaxtcd 
at a random point within the nexagon. (A hexagonal grid is slightly prcfcrable to a rectangular 
grid fo: this app1ication.j This pattern will cxhibir some intcrfcrencc maxima. but thc modularion 
of intensity will h. much lowcr !han that produced by an array of uniformly spaccd points. 
(Attachrncnt B) 
if S is tbc spacing bctwcco tbc C U I ~  of d j a a n t  hexagons, then the area of each huragoa is 
0.866 S2. The area of a hok of diunercr D is 0.785 D', so the fractim of ~Jlc plate which is o p  
is 0.907 (D/sY. 
The maximum value of S is didatcd by tbc nad for dorm. or a l as t  aearly uoiform, 
iilumimtioa of the first mimu. By considering adj- b o k  as 'pinhok amass*, are may 
r ~ q u i n ~ t b c g c o m d r i c s o l a r i m a g c ~ d c a ~ f i n t m i . r o f b v e a ~ u s m s n a l k r t h a a  
-3. Since tiK sdar disk subteds 9.2 milliradians, tbe maximum valuc of S kumcs 0.046 L 
w&,, 1. it tbt il tbt perforated plate md t!x fixst mimw. 
k w o u l \ : k ~ ~ ~ ? Q l ~ t  1 0 ' c a l t t b c p t r f o r z r e d p S a v ( o r f o i I ) w i r h i n t h c ~ ~ w o u M  
not mly minimizr its ?kc  and WC@& but tvatM  SO =aid thc fight probkarr in 
a o c x d b o < m -  A v a l r l t o f L = 0 . 6 m i s m u b i t l a r y . b u t r t t s o c u b k ~ ~ t o S  
= 28 rnm. 
In thc absence cf (tiifrrtiOO, tht D/S d o  should bcapproxinmdy 0-0045 to achieve the proper 
r a d i a a c c ~ e l , r c s u l r i n g i a a h d c ~ , D , o f 1 2 6 m i c l a r r  Hdcs48microarindiamctain 
a btxagmal array with 28 nrm spacing allow a tola: of 267xlP tbe dired sdar exit= to 
pa~uatc tbe plate. if tjt d i d  angk atat uaaltad, tbc ~adiaact watM be more *&an an ofdcr 
of magnirudt .<w, large Wnea s.iewcd thnwgi~ the paford piate, homer* the sdar image is 
M u d  by so ~ t s  radiaace may be qxacd to lie within thc high aIbdo range. (Refer 
to the following dysis.) 
At 650 am. th= first ring of the Airy disk of a poiat saua thtOugb a 48 miam hok will 
have a diamatr of 2 4 4  AJT), or 33.0 diadiam, which is large ia compism t z ~  tbt 92 
. -  - 
mdhdmsolardlrt Toobrainanordaof~hdtertimateofthciattmityatheccntaof 
the b l u d  solar image. are affumc that the d a r  exit- is d o d y  dis!ributcd ova a disk 
343 milliradiam in diameter (the RSS of these two values)- 'Ibest assumptions d t  in a 
calculated equal to 1.92~10-5 that of direct sunlight (an effoaive albedo of 91%). Fmha 
analysis is required to obtain xefd d u e s  of the above pa.-metas. 
D.4.6 Ordered array vs random array uade-off 
We recommend a pseudo-random array of holcs to m i n h i z  both the interference eff- inkaent 
in a perfectly ordtred array and the fluauatio-s in illumktioo inherent in a perfectly random 
array. Although neither a regular array nor a random array of ho!es will be used, it is instxudivc 
to determine the diffraction pattern which would result from a regular array of holcs and fhc 
fluauatioas in illuminatim which would result from a random array. 
When illuminated by monochromatic light, a regular hexagonal array with an inter-hole spacing 
of S produces a two-diinensional diffraction pattern which also has hexagonal symmetry. XIC 
spacing between adjacent lines of holcs is 0.866 5, so the angular separation bctwtcn adjacrnt 
maxima of the diffraction pattcm is simply :hc wavelength divided by the linc spicing. or 
268 pr for A = 6% nm. and S = 28 mm. Thc intensky of the maxin~a is detcrmincd by thc 
d~ffraction pattcm of thc circular apcrturc. 
If a plate with a rcgulu m y  of holes were i l l ~ i n s t c d  by z point source, tbtst maxima would be 
evident w b a ~  observed in a luvnm sptanl band. ?bc sun is lo soura. lmwevcr, with 
a diamaa of 9.2 millindiun, ar 34 diffraUiua adas. DiSrauioa by the small dismdcr of thc 
boks causts tbt s o h  imy to have a diamda s c v d  times g c ~ a  tban its geoarecric value, so 
L h i l l t b t d i u # t t r o f t & M u m d s o l u ~ s l l b t ~ a v a y k r g e n u n b a o f o r d a s .  
l k  virSWc baad to be ulibMcd bzr a effedivc FWH.H of 550-730 nm. Because of this 
~ l r g c ~ d i f f n c t i a a ~ ~ o f t b e i n t c g r a c c d i n t c r t r i t y i s r c s t r i d c d  
totbefirstf,7ydiffnetianor&rs Athigbaordtn,tbtdiffmda~pattanistvipedou~by 
mtakmaa amang walqping ordcrr Fa exampk tSt 3rd order puh diffacmc a 750 nm is 
pSOnm,vhichac&dstbc4thorda~diff~i550nmnp00nm,podudngw~ 
bcnmalmckdad4thordas Ast&~icwxtax,tbcovalapbtarmesmortproaauwxd: 
ordtn 6 through 8have of mutual ovuiap, as doorkn 9 though 12, L, 12 through 
16, ac 
As statcd abclve, tbt aagulu q a d o a  bmveca adjaomt ;:'adiOL a m h  is M1.866 S. ?be 
standard &viation of tbc aagubr wicld~ of an Nth or&r dBia&m mximmn is Nd0.866 S. Twa 
Gamian fmdous WE& art q m a t a l  by lea than 2a merge imo a - d  c u m  with a sizlgic 
maximum. Talringtbtratiooftbe.~~~ofanNtharder~umtoits~~ 
separatioq we £ind tbat tbe ovaiap of adjarmi h i  *ll wipe out shucturr in chc diffraam 
panem wfmcva, N, the order of he diffraaioa maximum, sat&cs tbc toiiowiiig ke~a l i ty :  
Whm = 650 MI and a = 85 am. this inequality is satisf~cd by the foufih and higher order 
aurima Since the angular separation betwetn maxima is 268 pr. any suuaurr produced by the 
sharp change in intensity at rht cifarmfaawx of the sok disk will oot extend more than four 
crdcrs, or 1.07 milliradiaas, from tke geometric tdgc of the sdar disk. 
It is dear h m  the above analysis that the suudwe in the diffrauim paliern will be insip,tficant 
when convolved with rbe central portion of the image of the solar disk. The circular wgon 7 
milliradiam in diameter at the ccnier of ~IIC solar image shculd have a very uniform intensity in 
which diffraction-induced suucture ~s completely negligible. 
Due to the variable angle of incidcnt sunlight and lo any non-uniformities ir, the deploymcnt 
mechanism of the perforated platc, the ponion of the plate's cross-scdion which lies in front of 
thc aperture will probably vary. S k  the holes on the plate are not pcriettly ordcrcd. there will 
bc some fluctuation in the total number of holes through which the sun is viewcd. Thc follow in_^ 
anaiysis quantified thc error induccs by this fluctuation. 
Thc x m o r  bas n aptrtun diameter of 300 mm, so i a  uu is 7.07~10' mm2, whik each hok 
ocar~ics a hcxagaa of 6.79 iam2. Ihc avaagt wmba of bks in &is area is 1.04~10'. 
Bcaosc ach hok is sit& in a raadom positioa within its buagoaal all, the number of b o k  
in fmat of tbe qerturr will not remain fixed if the piate is tnnslatcd. 'lbe prrrnce a absaux of 
a b d c i a a a U d o a g ~ c i r c u m f a t n o e o f t k q e f i u r e m y h t t r t l t e d a r a R n d o m c v ~  If 
c b t n u t N b u a g a r d c t l l s ~ t b e ~ f a c o c c n d i f o o c - h a l f o f t h e m a ~ r a i n b o k s , t b t n  
t b e 1 ~ ~ d b o l c s i s N R d t b e s t a c d a r d ~ i n t b c m t m b a o f b k r k ~ ~  An 
qerarrr 300 mm in diamctu has a ciraunfacaa of 1Sxld mmf. Since the grid spacing is 28 
mm. q p o x h a d y  675 b e x a p d  alls *rill Lit oa tbe ckcumfacnct. Tbcrrfcre, tbe average 
aumbaofbdcs ao tb..circumfcra~~ i s 3 3 8 d t h c ~  deviation is 13.or0.1346 of tbc 
btalwmbaofhokr. Anarocofthrustamiaddtviatiom,aO3946, i s u d i n t b e a n n  
d y s i s  of tbt pdo& plate systan. 
?be p#rding d y s i s  sbows that the stnwman pammdas arc rtasonaMe and will yield a sdar 
image whose radiance is for h e  calibratioa of the scmor with rcspecl to high-albcdc 
tqds- A m o r r d t t a i l a j i w ~ a u r s t b t ~ o r m e d t o o p t i m i z e t b c p ~ o f t b c  
m o d  pbte. 
D.4.7 Impkmentatioa of the perforated plate 
Hdts  48 miaars in diamaa arc wdl within tbt statc-of-tht ah 'Ihe boles in the perforated 
pbtcsbooMbttapabd,withtbdr?rmall.apcrturdtfinrn - g ~ a a t b t ~ w a ~ i s i d c o f t h e  
plate lhLsgeometrydavdmdtipkrt~inthebks,dwillprrventshadouring 
when the sdar hckkmx angle is near normal Tbc sensor-facing side of the plate sbould be 
blaclrtncd to prevent stray light from Wig refleacd into tbc sensor. 
S i  the perforated platc introduces  on into tbc solar image, the VigneEting constraint is 
slightly more scvtrr for the caliration mode than it is for the n o d .  data-gathering mock. To 
avoid this problem, calibration data should not be colleatd at angles within one Airy disk 
diamekr (33 auad) of the angle at whid the ~.mdZhctd image becomes vignetted 
7he effedive ana of each hole varies as the cosine of the sobr incidence anglc DiffraOion also 
-along the diredion in which the holes are forcrho~acd,  so the peak irradiana in the 
solar image is approximately proportional to the square of the cosine of the solar incidcna angle. 
Assuming a quadratic rclatioaship. we find the change in the n o r m a i d  radiance, dL, as a 
fuaaion of the change in the incidena angle, Mi: 
where de, is expressed in radivls 
When the plane is illuminated at within a few degrees of normal incidence. then the variation in 
throughput is vcry insensitive to solar incidence angle. In the actual implementation, the plate 
will k integrated into the sunshade at a fued anglc. Its normal will point toward nadir. so thc 
solar inc~dcncc anglc will typ~cally bc 8, = 10-12 dcgecs during calibrrltion measurcmcnfs (sincc 
the a n h  blocks the dirca sun vicwing angle). 
At m incidtnct angle of 12 dcgrets witb an rmccrtainty of 05 degree, the oormalizcd radiance is 
0.9568 with a normalized d t y  of 0.38% which is wiihia the aror budget for visibwaear 
IR dibsatioa. Tbe lax tokraacc oa M t y  is s i g n i f i t  because it implies f a r  a perforated 
foil wid be wmpabk. 
'Ibe perf@ plate a foil will tend to btat ad upand wben it is illuminated by sunlight. 
Uniform expa- will prcsave the D/S ratio. so the total cxitance of the plate will remain 
llnbngcd. ' Z b e i n a t a s c i a d i a m c t t r ~ f t h e b o k s ~ t d t o s h a r p e n t h c ~ ~ , b o w e v ~ ~ ,  
irrcnasiog its radiance wa a smalkr d i d  aagk. Ooct again, this effect is wdl within the aror 
krdgec. 
To quantify the above cfitd, aMsidtr aa aluminum plate. Aluminum bas a relatively high 
a x f f l t  of mamal upaadoa of ZSxlO-tK Even if tbe plate undergoes a thermal examion 
of 40 C during alibratioq dK value of D wid cbaagt by only 0.1%. so tbe inadiaoct at the 
centcroftbtsdarimagewillchangcbynomoretbanO2%. 
'Zbe singk most important advantage of a perfofitd plate ova a diffiwr plate is tbc pcrforatcd 
plate's rtlative M t i v i t y  to s u h x  dcgradatioas Fbr example, a momlayer of hydrocarbon 
film can haveasigDifiQnt impaam tht nfkcfivity of a s d a a ,  partiatlarly ifit  is 
ct;mically altered by VUV On the otha hand, a momlayer (<lo-' pm in thickness) 
will have a compktdy ocgligibk effect upon a hok 48 pm in diamcta. Likewise, \.UV 
radiatioa, atomic oxygen. and chmgcd pamdt bombardmeat may cffeu the reflectivity of a 
surtag but will not dmgc the area of a hok. A miawmmmid bombardment will &grade a 
perforated plate d y  if ptrforatcs the plate or causes sigaificant w e .  
It is nectssary, of awnst, to use rtasonaMt carc in avoiding contamina~oa of the plate. 
Particulate contaminants may decrcasc the thmughput if they obstrua the hola. The platt should 
be haadled in a dean room envinmmcnt oa the ground, and sbould be stowed when not in use in 
spact- 
Ibc calibration system could make use of a perforated metallic foil, roiled up like a window shade 
in a mdmnisrn attached to the suashadc. It could then be unrolled to ave r  the full aperture in 
its deployed position. A &-up mechanism would be required to provi& a rtdundant nmns of 
removing the perforated foil from its deployed position. 
Ibe signal to noise ratio (SNR) of the sensor is specified at 15W1 for a full-albedo target. When 
a &teaor which subtends 28 p~ is scanned at one sample per dwell ova the central 7 milliradians 
of the solar disk, it collects 250 indiridual samples. Averaging these measurements improves the 
SNR by a factor of the square mot of 250, or 15.8. The resultant error, i-e., the reciprocal of 
2,370, is 0.042%. which yields a 30 error of 0.13%. 
D.4.8 Earthshine 
The eanh subtcnds about 300 milliradians when vicwcd from geostationary altitudc. If thc 
eanhlsatcllitc line is offsct 12 dcgcrs (2OY milliradians) from the anhlsun line. then the t'wgcnt 
altitudc of the linc of sight froni thc sun to the satcllitc will bc about 2500 h., so thcrc will hc 
no wmosQhaic cxtinchn. The satdlitc will stc a crescent-shaped 'new earth' which subccnds 
300 d h d h a s  in beight and 300(1 - & l a ]  mi1lirdi;ms in width. Multiplying ~~G.SC two 
dimensiom by a tador of 0.7854 to account for tk ucsaa t  strape. we obtain an illuminated d i d  
arglc of 154 millisrcndiua. 
I b e ~ ~ t l o a t b c g r o u a d i s g r e a t l y r t d u o t d 6 t t b c t w i l i g h t d i t i o a s i n t h i E a r u .  To 
~nordtfofm*pnitudt~tcoftbctartbshiae,wen\ayDtgltd~~cricwrtiactioa 
~ K I  asume &at tbc flux oa the d s  s u r f s  a qua1 to h d i m  sclar flux multiplied by 
sia(63. a 0.105. 
If tbe entire illmnhtcd area acts as a perfect L a m b d a  radiator. then its ratio of incident to 
rcfieatd d i a ~ ~  is 212~10-~ .  Since tbc sun subta& 66 miczasm-. the ratio of c a d d h e  
to suuslhc for a 12-dtgrct crtsctat Lambuth carrh is (0.00154X0.10~l~10-SY(66~10", = 
52x10-s. It is dear that Lambtrtiaa earthshiae is n c g l i .  
A w t b a ~ t i a l ~ t r i b u t i o a a ~ t a r t h s h i n e i s t h t c ~ ~ o f s d a r r s d i a t i o c l o f t b c  
txxau'ssurfaa~ A t g r ; n i n g ~ a , 8 4 d t g r c c s o f f ~ t h c r t f l t d i v i t y o f t h e w a t a c a n b e  
high. Iftbctarthactsasa~spbert,tbartheartaofthcbrigbtspot(vitandfromthc 
satelk) will k a drde of diameter 0.0046 multiplied by the earth's radius, LC., 293 km in 
dialnew. 
S i  tbe bright spot is at tbe limb, and oot at nadir, tbe h a  h m  tbe satellite to tbc bright 
spot is 43x10' laa Whtn viewed from this distactcc at an angle of 84 dtgtats, the spot apptars 
elliptical with a major axis of 681 pr and a minor axis of 71 p Tkdon5, it subtauis 38 
nanostaadi Even if we assume that thc octan is a perfeu y x a h  refleaor, then the ratio of 
the w e  to .clmchinc for a sptcular artb is oaly (38x10-")(O.loSy(66x10~ = 6.0~10-~. 
We can arsume a wont case in which t b m  is a spearlaf rtflcdion at the appropriate angle and 
Lambertian reflection tlsewherr, so that the two pftadiag terms must be added. Even in this 
case, the earthshi~e is only 0.011% of the direct sunshine which reaches the sensor, and is 
negligiile. 
It should be noted that this analysis applies to reflected solar radiation which reaches a 
geosynchronous satellite when the angle between the earthline and the sunline is 12 degrees 
Under other conditions, earthrhine may be significant. 
D.4.9 S m a n  radiometric error budget 
?he following error t,Jget provides an estimate of the precision to which the throughput of the 
perforated plate can be characterized. The mor estimate is the root-sum-square of the 
pessimistic error estimates (worst-case or 3a) which result from individual sources of error. so it 
represents a pessimistic assessment of the performance of a perforated plate calibntion system. 
Even witb tbesc highly pcssirnistic assumptions, thc pcdidcd worst-case error is oaly 0.73%. 
This adiomdric precision is wdl witbin the scientific rcquiremtnts for long term stability 
m i t o f i g  ma rcprcscnts a significant improvement o v a  tbc performance of other candidarc 
calibration tcchniquts 
h g  term b g e s  in the throughput of GOES-N visi le channels should be monitored by full 
aperture, e n d - t o 4  calibration. Luaar calibration should piay a rtrle in this proctsr. due tc i's 
minimal n q u i r ~ e n t  for spaceborn h a .  minimal impad FA . q x x e d  opaations, and 
frequent windows of availability. Cbaraderization of the 1- albedo, polarization of the Iunar 
radiation, and the low level of the lunar albedo are aU fadm which d c t  tbe @ion of lunar 
calibraticin, however. 
A high intensty roura  of indira sunlight sbould also be used. Then are two potential 
techniques for reducing the radiance of the sun to an appropriate level: a reflective diffuser plate 
or a transmissive perforated p1a:e. 
The perforated phte technique has several significant advantages o v a  the diffuse, rlate technique 
and should be studied further. The most obvious advantage is that the tmsmissivity of a 
perforated plate depends upon geometry cniy, and is independent of surfacc conditions, while the 
reflcaivity of a diffuser plate is subject to degrade ul exposed to the space environment. The 
primary problem of the perforated plate is diffr~dion. 
When viewed through a perforated plate, the solar imagc will be blurred by diffraction and will be 
biased toward shnn wavclcngths in its antcr and toward long wavelengths around its 
,..:umfcrcnce. The wavclcngth-dcpcndcnt blurring of thc solar imagc should k 
straightforward to charadcrize, bnwever- Of greater CXXICC~ is the diffraction pattern produced by 
the small boks of thc ptrforatcd plarc. Excessive stnrdurr ia this pattern would make ~IIC plate 
too difficult to chuactcrize. Tbe following f a d . 0 ~ ~  will * a d  to wipe out stnrcturt in the 
diffractioo panern: 
1. Supprcssioa of the peaks of the diff& pattan (otber than tbc antral, no- 
orda peak) due to raadomhth of the bok locatiaas within the buagoaa grid 
2 Overlap of higher-ordcr diffradioa p a k  due to tbc broad badwidh of the 
Sensor. 
3. Gmrnlrdioa of the diffradioa pattcm ova tbc 9.2 miUiradian diamdcr sdar dsk. 
The calibratioa of the s a m r  will be rtstricted to two w d o w s  of availability pa year, afocmd the 
quinoxcs T~ICSC sdar caIibratiorr mearwtwats, psed in cmjuaaioa with tbe &, ~ I C  
ficqua~t c a l i b d  mcasurclrrarts, sbouM improve tbc pedsioa to which tbe seasor's t h u ~ p u t  
c a n b c ~ o v a t b c l i f ~ o f t b t m i s s i o a .  ll~~p#foracdplattappma&basthe 
potcatid to adkre a pecicioa of e- than 1% bdwcm beginning aad end of life, which is 
b c a c r t h a a a l y d ~ c ~ c a l l ~ c  
The feasibility of the @ o d  plate irpproach has becn crtablished by the preliminary aoalysts 
dsimulatiansprcsmtcdinthitrcport F~uaDalysisisrequirodtooprimizetheparamdasof 
tbc plate and to addrtss fabrication and deploymart issues. 
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Attachment A 
LUNAR AVAILABILITY 
Ibe rtacbrtd later and tablc were sent to W. Bryant by I. Carr., 1989. 
WALES & ASSOCIATES. IIJC- 
5050 Powder till 1 Rd. 
Beltsville. MI 20705 
(301) 595-5500 
To: 0111 BryantIGSFC 
F r w :  J. Carr 
Re: Lunar Availablllty fnr On4rbit Testlng 
This nw rakes a preliminary assessment of the moon's 
availability to support post-launch testing. The public douin program 
ha; been used to tabulate dates for which the w o n  Is 1'10. 
decllnaelon of the equator and an approximate phase. Thls table 1s 
glven on the next page for the ~eriod of one year after the nomlnal 
launch date of 31 July 1990. Dates and phases are only approximate and 
must be verlfled with a more accurate tool. (PIANEE accurately shows 
the lunar eclipse of 8/5/90 but It is several weeks in error in 
predfcttng the solar ecllpse of 7/11/91.) 
In general. wlndous for lunar availabi!ity open about once every 
10 days. eaa\ of uhich is open for a period of 3 to 4 days. Thls means 
that under a nominal scenarlo one would have ualt no more than 7 days 
for a 3 day v?ndou for lunar observation. Each w:ndow opens with the 
moon either at the extreme northern or the extreme sout.?em boundary of 
the tFOV and closes with the ocposlte extreme. Vlndows alternate 
between the moon entering at the northern or southern boundaries. 
Since the earth occults a significant fracticn of the sensor's FOV, the 
moon Is most useful uhen It is near the window open!.ng or closing. 
Then it may appear in an image corner uhen the satellite's diurnal 
motlon brings the moon into the nlV: however. there are no guarantees 
that this configuration will occur because of the phaslng between the 
lunar ar-d the satellite orbits. The moon like any other celestlal 
obJect wlll be within the FOV for up to about 90 mlnutes but may spend 
the maJorlty of this tlme occulted by the earth. The moon phases 
durlng successive wlndovs tend to be approximately 180. apart and there 
are only txo vindous tabulated where a new moon e x i s t s .  
Table of Lunar Availability 
mtrv  Date 
0 
8/8/90 
8/20/90 
9/4/90 
9/16/30 
10/1/90 
10/14/90 
10/28/90 
11/10/90 
11/25/90 
1 n / w  
12/22/90 
1/3/31 
1/18/91 
i/31/91 
Y 1 9 9 1  
2/27/9 1 
Y l U 9 1  
1 
4/10/91 
-9 1 
5/8/91 
W 9 1  
6/4/9 1 
6/16/9 1 
7/1/91 
7/14/9 1 
7/28/9 1 
Lunar eclipse 8/6/90 
Q&t Date Phase -
Full 
New 
Ful l  
114 
3/4 
1/4 
In 
1/2 
1/2 
1 n  
1 n  
w 4  
114 
3/4 
I/4 
Full 
New 
2 4  
1/4 
3 4  
1 n  
VIP 
la 
114 
1/2 
1/4 
3/4 
'* Solar ccllpse 7/21/91 
COMPUTER SlMULATlON OF PSEUEO-RANDOM 
HEXAGONAL PERFORATED PLATE 
This Appendix quantifies the effect of the pscudo-random array in suppressing interfercncc 
effects. 'Ihe analysis treats a circular aoss-Mion of an hexagonal array of 10450 cells, 
illuminated by coherent, monochromatic light. Each potit acts as an omni-directional radiator. 
If the array is perfectly ordered, then cach diffraction order produces a maximum which is as 
interne as the main, zerwrder peak. To understand the effects of pseudo-random ordering, we 
give each point a random coordiaate in the diredion perpendicular to the rows of the m y .  Each 
point is given a random displacement of up to 4.3465 born the center of its hexagonal cell. 
Since the distance b~meea adjacent rows of the array is 0.866S, allis displacement corresponds to 
a "disordei parameter" of 2~0.346Sfl.866S = 0.8. 
Maxima occuf when the phase angle b e ~ ~ e n  adjacent rows of the array is an integral multiple 
a, ie., when 1.155 U!3 is an integer. Table B-1 corresponds to one half of the cenkal peak. 
As expected, all wavefronts add coherently at an angle of zero degrees, so the intensity is 10,4502. 
7 % ~  full-width, half r l a . u m  (FWHM) of this peak is about three degrees. 
Tables '-2 and B-3 correspond to the first-order and second- order maxima, reqxdiveiy. The 
maxim~m~ ktensiv in the first diffraction order was approxhnately 3.6% that of the central peak: 
the maximunr intensity ia the second diffraction order was approximately 0.5% that of the central 
& The FWHM af each peak was approximztely three degrees. Due to the randomization, the 
maximum intensity was usually displaced from the nominal center of the peak by a few tenths of 
a degree in phase difference. 
Table B-4 a r r e ~ p ~ i l d ~  to the tirst-order peak of a perfectly-aligned hexagonal array of holcs. 
Notice that its peak intensity and FWHM are virtually identical to those parameters of the zero- 
order p e d ~  Even the sidelobe structures of the two peaks are virtually identical. 
?his simulation c o d m s  the importance of pseudo-randomization, i.e.. selectiori of a randon; 
location for each hole within its hexagonal cell. ?hc structure of the diffraction patiem is not 
totally eliminated, but it is suppressed to a great extent. When the residual diffraction pattern is 
convoiver over the spectral passband of the sensor and the extcndcd solar image, any residual 
diffraction effects should be negligible. 
Tables B-5, B-6, and B-7 tabulate the diffraction pattern from the pseudo-random hexagonal 
array in coarser, 2.5 degree increments, from 0-125 deg, 135-250 dcg, and 270-395 deg, 
respectively. No spurious diffraction peaks are observable. Note that the first peak appears as a 
maximum at 90 deg in Table B-5. 
4io .-r 3- 1 Preceding p~geb~an k 
Table €3-I Table 6-2 
I1EXGRATE 
DISORDER PARAHnER - 8 
PI'ASF: ANGLE BEWEEN LINES . 2  
"RDEL OF DIFFRACTION PAITERN 0 
ANGLE 
0 
- 2  
- 4  
- 6  
- 8  
A 
INTENSITY 
1.092025E*OP 
1.079339E*08 
1.041937E+08 
9.821532E+07 
9.032152&+37 
8 -09451 5E+O7 
7.360122+07 
5.978328@+07 
4.301933&+07 
3.878556E+07 
2.944161&+07 
2.128561E+07 
1.449833E+07 
9133911 
5168266 
2473650 
874746.7 
133486.7 
16415.53 
294181.5 
755108.5 
1244414 
1638956 
1868114 
1914291 
1796898 
1535341 
1207579 
853973.5 
531368.? 
268108.6 
90952.79 
9419.278 
10288.74 
73695.12 
171186.4 
278943.4 
371161 
431789.2 
448883.7 
430164 
375165.7 
254206.7 
205314.4 
120337.6 
57036.59 
14328.24 
51 -87173 
10450.13 
36513.34 
76935.86 
HEXGRATE 
DISORDER PARAnETER - 6  
PHASE ANCLE BETWEEN LINES - 2  
OLDER OF DIFFRACTION PATTERN 1 
ANCLE 
0 
- 2  
- 4  
- 6  
. 8  
INTENSITY 
3733400 
3830182 
3880275 
3746169 
3353139 
2958566 
2915707 
L950079 
1698353 
1212926 
858953.6 
795302.5 
737988.1 
211645.6 
157609 
53857.46 
4612.285 
18019.04 
5929.909 
28346.99 
36901 -66  
73464.96 
37742.11 
Table 6-3 Table 9-4 
HEXGRATE 
DISORDER PARAMCSER .8 
PHASE ANGLE BCWEEN LINES . 2  
OROER OF OIFFRACTION PATTERN 2 
ANGLE 
0 
- 2  
-4 
- 6  
.8 
1 
1.2 
1.4 
1.6 
1.8 
2 
2.2 
2.4 
2.6 
2.8 
5 
3.2 
3.4 
. - 3.6 
3.8 
4 
4.2 
4.4 
4.6 
4.8 
5 
5.2 
5.4 
5.6 
5.8 
6 
6.2 
6.4 
6.6 
6.8 
7 
7.200001 
7.4 
7.6 
7.8 
8 
8.2 
8.399999 
8.600001 
8.8 
9 
9.2 
9.399999 
9.600001 
9.3 
10 
INTENSITY 
395159.3 
445290.5 
299256.7 
501185 
459482.7 
164299.3 
215905- 3 
305418 
279101- 3 
194383 2 
50124.97 
62069.05 
53127.82 
31231.98 
44347.36 
186.8179 
8839.559 
70.97608 
1261.41 
5 4 1  5.202 
7722.594 
1741 -637 
*0202.24 
1004.422 
HEXGRATE 
0 CSGRDER PAR METER 0 
PHASE ANGLE B F i r E t N  LINES - 2  
QROER OF OIFFRACTAON PA'PTERN 1 
ANGLE 
0 
-2 
- 4  
- 6  
. 8  
1 
1.2 
1.4 
1.6 
1.8 
2 
2.2 
2.4 
2.6 
2.8 
3 
3.2 
3.4 
3.6 
3.8 
4 
4.2 
4.4 
4.6 
4.8 
3 
5.2 
5.4 
5.6 
5.0 
6 
6.2 
5.4 
6.6 
6.8 
7 
7.200001 
7.4 
7.6 
7.8 
8 
8.2 
8.399999 
8.600001 
8.8 
9 
'3.2 
9 399399 
9. b00C' 
9 . 8  
I C 
INTENSITY 
1.092025&+08 
1.079229€*08 
1.041836E+08 
3.81176E+07 
9.028786&+37 
8.091071E+G7 
7.05539€*07 
5.374397E+07 
4.89!3846E+07 
3.875414&+07 
2.941574€+07 
2.12638E+07 
1.447 689&+07 
9118924 
5157208 
2468601 
868486-2 
HEXCRATE 
OISOROER PARAREnl l  - 8  
PHASE ANGLE ~FIYEEM trnes 2 . 5  
ORDER O F  DIFFRACTION PATTERN - 3 7 5  
ANu I,& IwMISIYY 
0 255.3081 
2.5 11687.41 
5 289.2334 
7 . 5  1327.069 
10 464.759 
12-5 10.82072 
15 2';55.095 
11-5  5541.46 
2e 610- 1597 
22-5  55.69729 
25 6.533535 
27 .  5 2020.439 
IIUCR A T E  
O I S M D E l  P A I M t m 3  - 0  
PnAsE ANGLE ~RWEEN LINES 2.1, 
OUOEU OF D r r n A c T I o W  PARUN . 7 5  
D-5 ABERRAnONS OF REFLECTING TELESCOPES 
7his aulysis oompur=s clre abernhas of scverd rcfkcfing tcksmpc design fonm. Gquatiom arc 
p r e s c m c d f o r ~ s o m p l t i a g L b c ~ t i o l l s o f ~ t w o m o s l p o p r b r d c s i g ~ t b c ~ l l p d t h c  
Ritcbcy-Clmh (RC) tdcscopes. The RC cksign is csscutialiy tbc samc as tbc 
uapt t& tbe primary mirror is rr dlipmd mha tban a pa&o&. Both designs arc tfce of 
s p h e r i c l l ~ b u t d y d w R C d c s i g n k 6 r c c o f m m a  'Ibtpackrgingmvclopeofrbesc 
twod&igrrs isappro-y thcsunt, md isstnmgly dq#ldtat upoa tbtfdumba of tht 
pimarymrrmc. ~ a m c o m p r t e d r t b c h r g a t m ~ ~ m ~ o f t b e i m a g e r a n d  
tbt909nda ( 1 Z  ad 3 d q x d v c l y ) .  
T w o o f f - a x i s d c s i g p r ~ ~ a i s o ~  'Zbescdcsignformsanuaobscmcdaodprovidt 
g r a ~ f i d d ~ t b n t b t ~ a t h c R C  hghtbcabtmdonsareootcxpl idt ly  
~ f u r t b t s t ~ a t a b k i s p r r s t n t c d s b o w i r r g t b c a b e r n t n m s  
- -  - 
that art present These 
dxmthos caa be implwrd by opclmaahar. Scbaaatic represea- of thc diffaw~t descopt 
designs amsbown in F v  D5-1. 
DS.1 Cmegrain aad Ritcbcy4uctica (RC) abaratMas 
Tbcfolloanngeguhcioas~dtoa,~thtabcrrati,Psoftbc~dtbcRc 
tdocopts. Expressiam for mircar atrvarurts, asphaic dtfanuatious, and dxxxatioos wen taken 
ditealy from Ihc IRfiard Hmdbmk, aapt that dxnafioo expftssiorn wat  rnulti$kd by a 
fixtar of 2 to com'ert radius into diamcm- la thc aaalysis, nominal values were chascn for Y 
@rimary m h m  sen$-apanuc). and $ (the ratio of the back focal cbma to the primam - 
=-dw - spadagl- 
Y 1524 Primary Semi-Aperture (mm), (12" diam.) 
f3 1.2 Ratio of BFL to D (nd)" 
fs System f-number (nd)" 
f,; f-number of primary mirror (nd)" 
8 Field angle (rad) 

PRIMARY/SECONDARY MIRROR SPACING:" 
Rl = 2 Fl = 2 (-2 Y f,) = -4 Y f,, (nun) Radius of Primary 
D = 4 F (m) ~r imary /~econdd  r y  Spacing $Rl -2F 
BASIC OPTICAL CAU3ULAnONS: 
F = Z Y f , ,  Effdvc Focal h g t h  (mm) 
B = fl D Back Focal Lagth (mm) 
H = F 0  image Height (mm) 
MIRROR CURVATCRES 
c; = (' * - E, m 1  Curvature o f  secondary 2 0 8  
( F- ( - 1  Primary aspheric deformation KL = 6 4 ~ ~ ~ )  
J4 = (F-D-B) (F+D-E)'  - ( D . - ~  ) Secondary aspheri c d e f o r m  ti on 64 B' D' 
S . A .  = 0 . 0  (mm) Spherical aberration 
ASTIG = H ' Y ( D - F )  (=) 
BF* 
P-CURV = Hz * D F  - (B-nz (nm) ~ e t z v a l  curvature 
BDF' 
12 Thc equation for D is obtlincd by scttins B = OD in thc cxprcssiun for C, (cumatt;rc of thc 
primary) and letting C, = I /R, .  
RC TELESCOPE: 
r c , = -  2BD2 - (B-F)3 m 3  Primary aspheric deformation 
64 D= F'
S. A. = 0 . 0  (cm) Spherical aberration 
CYmA = 0 . 0  (m! 
ASTIG = H2 Y ( D - 2 F I  (m) 
2 BF2 
P-CCIRV = I D F  - ( B  - F ) 2 1  (m) ~ e t z v a l  atrvatuze 
BDF* 
ABERRATtON: 
TCvrAC ABERRATION = is.11.1 + I C O I L P I  + I A S T I G I + I P - C U R V I  
F 
Both tbe Cassegrain and RC designs have curved focal smtacts. ?be Pctzval armature is a off- 
axis abtrratiaa that r d t s  whea using a fbf focal plane positkid at the p a r d  foas.  
When multiple aberratioos are present in an optical system, tbe resultant total abtrration can bt 
quite oompkx aad is not &y mmptlted. Summing mt absolute values of the abcdoas,  as in 
rhe above expmssioo for 7UTA.L ABERRATION.' provides a simple way of &mating tbe 
worst <ax (or uppcr bound) oa tbe total 3bmadoa- 
Tbe relative magnitudes of the Cassegrair. and RC aSenatioas an stroagly dependent upon the f- 
number of the primary mirror (f,), and the f-number of the ovaall optical system (fd.U Tbese 
two parameters also detenniae the packaging envelope of the tclescopc. S e v d  representative 
casts are listed in Table D5-1. From the table, it is dear that the packaging envelope can be 
minimized by choosing small values for both f, and f,,. 
Aberrations for the cases in Table D5-1 were computed and ploned in fi-rmrts D5-2.3.4 J. 
Each figure shows the aberrations at a given system f-aumber. Czsegrain aberrations are shown 
an the left, and RC aberrations are shown on he risk I 3 e  top two plots in each figure are at a 
field angle of 1.25 mad, and the bonom two are a; a field angle of 25 mad. 
Diffraeion limiting wavelengths art listed on the right margirl of each figdrc. B e  vaiucs 
represent the waveienqth of light that would produce an Airy disk diameter eqml to the aberration 
blur diameter. Since diffraction e f f ~ d s  are propartional to wavelength, all wavelengths larger than 
a value listed on the right margin will produce a diffraction blur diameter larger than the 
corresponding numbers on the lcft axis scale. 
" - "f-number o f  thc ovcrall systcm" rcfcrs to thc f-nurnbcr of thc forc optics oniy, and docs 
not include thc effccfs of rclay optics. 
flGURE 0.5-2 
CASSEGRAIN AND RITCHEY-CKRETIEN ABERRATIONS AT Fi2.S 
FIGURE 0.5-3 
CASSEGHAlN AND RITCHEY-CHRETIEN ABERRATIONS AT Fi5.0 
of)  
FIGURE 0.5-4 
CASSEGRAlN AND RITCHEY-CHRETIEN ABERRATIONS AT FR.5 
FIGURE 0.5-5 
CASSEGRAIN AVO RITCHN-CHRETIEN ABERRATIONS AT Fl10.0 
TABLE D.5-1 
DESIGN CASE STUDIES 
D.5.2 A xrraticn vs. aperture and field size 
Table D5-214 shows the relstionships between several important aberrations and the semi- 
apcrturp, y (in alumn one) and the image height h (in cclumn two). While the table does not 
provide the absolute magnitudes of the aberrations, it can be used to estimate the change in the 
aberrations as a function of aperture and field size. For example, if the magnitude of the coma is 
known at a particular aperture size, then u~creasi~lg the aperture by 20% will cause the coma to 
increase by a factor of 1.2' = 1 . 4  
Table D.5-3'' lists the impartant aberrarions in each of the four telexope designs. An entry of 
X, indicates fiat tne aberration is present and uncorr-mted. A b!xk indicates that the aberration is 
either corrected or non-existei~t. 
I4 T'ablc D.5-2 was obtained from ref-rcncc [21. 
lS Information it1 Tablc D.5-3 for ihc Confocal Parabola Tclcscopc and thc Hughcs WALRUS 
was obtaincd from 131. 
TABLE D.5-2 
ABERRATION vs. APEIWRE AND FIELD SIZE 
TABLE D5-3 
OPnCAL ABERRATIONS OF VARIOUS TELESCOPE DESIGN FORMS 
5th crder spherical 
5th order coma X 
5th order astigmatism X 
-
Tmgential oblique 
;phc;ic;?; 3i)e~z:ioa 
X 
--- 
X 
X 
X 
X 
I X I 
D.5.3 Conclusions 
From the figures, it is possiblc to make the following conclusions: 
1. Longer telescopes (large system f-numbers and primary mirrur f-numbers) produce lower 
aberrations 
2 Astigmatism is present in both design forms, but is small in comparison to the coma and 
the Petzval curvature. 
3. Coma is independent of the f-number of the primary, and is largest for low system f- 
numbers 
4. Petzval curvature is the same for the Cmegrain and the RC designs. It is largest for high 
systca f-numbers, and increases as the f-number of the primary is decreased. 
For low system f-nurnbsn (7.5 or less), the Casegrain design is dominated by coma, and the RC 
produces s ~ ; ! t i a l l y  better performance. When the system f-number is large (10 or greater), 
Petzval curvatlre becomes the dominant aberration (especially when the f-number of the primary 
is small), ard the RC design is not much better than the Cassegrain. 
With the Casegrain design, in order to achieve nea diiCt:.an limited performance in the visible 
specbum at a field angle of 1.25 mad, a long telescape must be be (i-e., system f-number of 
75  or seater, and primary mirror f-number of 2 0  or greater). Note that all aberrations are zero 
on-axis; hence, if the, visible detectors are kept close to the optical axis, longer telexopes could 
be used md still produce diffraction limited performance. At very long wavelengths (5.0 p and 
greater), diffraction becomes the limiting factor in optical performance. 
1 Wolfe, William L and Zissis, George J., The Infrared Handbcok, Office of Naval 
Research, Department of the Navy, 1978, pp 9-20,21,22.23. 
2 Smith, Warren J., Modern Optical Engineering, McGraw-Hill Eook Company, 1966. 
3 Abel, Irving R. and Hatch, Marcus R., "The pursuit of symmetry in wide-angle reflective 
optical designs," Proceediri~s of rhe SPIE, Vo! 237, 1980, pp 271-280 
D.6 SOUNDER PERFOEMANCE PREDICTIibV 
This rcport presents the radiometric pcrformaqce analysis of th.: GOES-N Advanced Sounder. 
The baseline requirements for the soundcr a: as forlows: 
Frame area: 
Ffame time: 
IGFOV: 
NEAT: 
Tbr.=e technolcgies are being co~sidered for the applicatioc: Fourier Transform S p o m e t e r  
(FTS), grating spectrometer, and Fabry-Perot interferometer. Rathcr than develop separate 
models specific to each approach, an existing LOTUS 123 spreadsheet was i:...d?jified and used to 
do a generic malys: '-7le highlights of each approach are presented in Atta*;,iment D. 
The radiometric eqL- '; >ns iased in ihe spreadsheet are documented in [I]. With the exception of a 
few changes, which ; r: i i  ?ed in Attachment A, the equations presented in [I] have been used 
without mod:&cation 
The f~llolvhg assu~nptions have been made in the anaijsis; wherc exact specificaticns arc: not 
known, conservative estimates have been used: 
Atmospheric temperature: 
Atmospheric emissivity: 
Saturation radias.ce to 
scene radiance ratio: 
260°K 
1.0 (0% transmission) 
'0.0 (shorruav::l,l.O (mi? :) 2.0 (longwave) 
OPllCS F-NUMBER 1.0 
9mCS DlAMElER 12 INCHES 
MISCELLANEOUS 
- 
laurdato~~~thtvar ioosbois t~~unrrdirtct ly ,d#vmustb:owlputedinthtsamcImirr-  
F o r t k s o u o d a a a l ~ a l l n o i s e s a u c a w l t ; t ~ ~ ~ i n d a c t r a s ,  ?befo~gslrbsaaions 
d&aibt thc a o k  sartas that were indodbd m the allysis, and tksc rhat wtn not- Wherr 
~ ~ f o n m t l a r a r t g i v ~ ~  
W- 
AU REX)UmON 
SCAN MIRROR SlW & SEITLE W E  
It is arsrmaed that tbe individual noise sounrs art i a i q m d a t  (LC, have random phase 
rcbtioaships with oae another). Hcoct. they can be slmrmed in an RSS sensc; that is, the total 
mististhtsguarrrootof~sumofmcsquarssoftbtiDdividdnoiscs: 
1 x 2  X v-)Hz 1.542 X T-1 
13 BnS 
EMS 
Ddcztw ockc, also r e ~ d  to as D' noise in the qmadsheet, is computed from D' and is due to 
tbc gareratioa and recombinatim of c h g c  c i i i  in the detedo~ subsuate. Equations for 
computing detector mix from D* arc prcsated in the appendix. 
i b 
?be &ttct~r noict mmp-5oa mzy be somewfiat pessimistic for Near-BLIP &teaon since some 
-f tk noise measured by t ! ~  manufaa~m while -mining D* is due to !he baciground and 
not the detector itself. To compute the &tedor raise alone, the background contribution s!!odd 
be d t d .  Unforoaately, dettdor nanufadum rarely supply &tailed information about 
background conditions duri~ig the m e m e n t  of D*. Hence, for the WE5-N dvanced 
sounder model, ir is assumed that ;iu of the noise that was measureo 'oy the mandfacturcr in 
determining D* is from the detwor, and will still be present when the dereaor is in the 
spbceaaft. 
- - 
l6 - Tim,, is Ihc in~cgafron t ' q c  for ~ C I .  n:;tareu ous-ficI(1-of--view. 
?bc shot nobe, or quaturn noise, can bc cxprcssed as UAL square root of tbc n u b  of clectroas 
p d u a d  in a ddccmr dcmcnt by incident photons during an ktcgration period. l k  total 
aumba of dcclrom caa be clompdtd hv summing the effcds of three todcQeadcnt souras: 
It is assumed that dtc earth's almospbrrr has ao anissivity of 1 [LC-, is opaque). Hence photons 
tbal arc emitted by tbc earth's s u d k  arc absorbed by tbt amoqke and do noC rtach tk scmo:. 
Db3.3 Qmdza  wise 
G & n o i s C i s d b y t h t r e s o l r r t i o n l i m i t i m p o s e d b y t h t A / D ~ ~ t t r .  loomuto  
clorqutc quai* mist, me musf know the relatibe magnitude of the signal b c i i  ~.d to 
tbefnllscdenadingOftbtAllicomrertaerta 
UDda normal opaating 4th~. t k  amplifid and filtered detcdor signal should have a 
reasnable margin of aror before satmating tk A/D a>mrcxtcr- AmpIitlcatiot~ of the dtrtdor 
si& should bt such that oaly the largest signc!s will be dose to the ailiag of the AD 
convatcr. 
The 'Saturation radiimct to scare diancc ratio.' s p ~ i f ~ c s  the factor by a ~ &  tbe sane radiaacc 
would have to incxarc in orda to product a full d c  ndhg. The listcd vducs w a t  taken 
from empirical data frcm tbe HIS instrument. As an cxmple, a "Saturaiim radiana to 
radiana ratio' of 10.0 in tbc shortwave band hdicates that the A'D convertc~ will be qeratkg at 
roughly 1.110 of full scale. 
The saturation signal is tbe signal level in e l m  that produces a full scale A/D reading and is 
denoted by &,. It is computed by multiplying L!e electrms produced by the scene by the 
'Sattiration radiance to same radimce ratio." The quantircr noise is con;puted using the 
following formula: 
EST N- = ----- [el ectronsl 
JE 2* 
where n is the number of bits of the A/D convener. 
D.6.3 4 Omitted noise sourccs 
Two known noisc sources have b e n  omit14 from rhc analysis: 
- Electronic noisc (prc-amp, filtcrs. ctc.) 
- !)ctcctor I/ f  noisc 
Elccfronic nokc typically ranges from 1 to 3 nv/lkx. It can be aeglcacd if high rtspoosivity 
ddcdon arc used 0.e.. those with voltage noise dcmitics muw larger than 3 n~Mz9. 
Dded:~~ l/F mi# a n  be acgic~cd if chopping techniques arc uscd; however, a chopping 
degradation bdor" must be iocorporated into tbc aaalysis. 
To ampatsate for the udl;sioa of these two noise sources, the noise bandwidth of tbe systan 
w?s set to 15 tiraes the infomatho bandwidth (i-c.. 15 times the Nyquist frtqucocy17. 
D.6.4 Results 
Results of tbe anal@ arc pcstnttd in Figwcs D.6-1 D.6-8. For amparison, two sets 
of opaafkg aooditioas arc co~ickrod. For tiu purposer of dkuzsion, t k  two opaatiag 
conditims arc refared to as %asdine' and ' aooditionr, d are d i n t b e  
followiag tabk. 
In the 'Baseline' d i t i o n s ,  alI baseline requirements with the aaptiaa of NEDT arc satisfied. 
The '- moditiorls were chosen to produce favorabic NEDT values (values rt or below 
0.2 OK) for an actively amled focal plane- 
It is evident from the figures at the ead of this doameat tbat the ovariding limitation oil NEbT 
performance is &tcdor noise. Evm when the focal plane is adively couled, noise generated by 
the detector is by far the largest noise soura. Whetha passive or active cooling is uscd, 
additional smifices must be made in order tc meet the 1 m T  rrquirement of 0.2 OK Succl 
sacrifices could inc ld :  
- L a r s r  IGFOV 
- Srn&krframesizc 
- lncrcastd frame time 
-- 
" - The chopping degradation factor is R'.?~ fcr a square wavc chopp ;, anti .flY: for 4 
t r i a n ~ i v  chopper. I: is thc amount of dcgadat~on that results in both S/N ntlo m d  NEDT whcn 
chopping tcchniqucs arc uwd. 
- 7?lc Nyquist frcqucncy is dcfincd a< IET,,, 
- Widcr s p c ~ r d  baad~idths 
- Larger optics (or lowm f-numkr! 
- L t g e r f c d p l h e t n a y  
Bccaw- of rbc iarge anmat  of &:-or mix, following courses of action will nqt 
subrlaatlllly i m p m  tk GOES sounCcr pcxfonnana: 
1 Moatgomay, U, d d.. 'Sensor Pc~form~a  A d y s c  N . 3  Refbence ?&ix&7 
1241. July 1990. 
Figure D.6-1 - E A T  vs Focal PIue Temperua~re 
(Notc: venical d c s  are different) 
Shows t t .~  cffca oi xtiv:: u x ~ i L q  of hi foal plane (LC.. reducing &fec!or noise). ''Ezre!~?~." 
cc>nd~ric,ns x c  shown m the upper graph. and "Extcndcc!" u~nditions are shown in (he lower. 
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AITACHMENT A a- SPREADSHEET CHANGES 
This attachment presents the changes that were made to the sprcaasheet in tailoring i! to this study. 
Aside from these changes, all other fon.~ulas and calculations arc: as presented in [I]. 
. - v 1is.G 
The detector noise mmp.,~tion is detailed in Attachment E. The computation docs not subtract 0111 
background shot noise as i the original spreadsheet. 
-Backacund 
The "sensor backgroud" is composed of photon radiation which emanates from optical elements 
within the spacecraft. ?be original spreadsheet treated the optics as a single grey body radiator with 
a Sxed temperature. Revisions have been made i o  tirat two grey M i e s  c-n be included, one for the 
fore optic, and one for the aft optics. Each have their own temperature and emissivity. 
For the GOES-N application, scientists are looking at the earth's atmosphere, rather than the surface. 
l'he computation of NEAT has been revised so f' nt NEAT is the noise equivalent change in the 
atmospheric temperature. 
Iriegration time was originally computed for a "whisk broom" type polar orbithlg satellite. The 
computati- I was modified for geosynchronous orbit. The equations are presented in 
Attachment C. 
A+ITACHMENT £3 - DETECTOR NOISE COMPUTATION 
By &finition: 
Do = (Mfll" [cn+/EI 
NEP W 
A - D t t c a o r h ( a n = )  
Af -ElcmicalBaodwidrh(Hz) 
NEP - Noise cquivalcnt powa 
Tbe uptesEion for De can be rearranged to c h i n  and expression for noise equivalent power: 
AEP = (Mfll" [W) 
Do 
The mtse in electmas cm bc &rived from NEP as foUotws: 
NEE = NEP- [el 
Q 
'JZ n Detector Responsi vi ty [+I 
q = 1.602~10'~~ = electron charge [coul J 
T, = Integrat ion Time [secl 
Substituting for hEP yields the detector noise in electrons: 
NEE = ( A A 9  l'' 'Ti - 
D 
el 
Q 
ATTACHMENT C - INlEGRATION TIME COMPUTATION 
The intcgratioa time is d c f d  as the amount of timc rhzt the sensor will spend staring at each pixcl 
iocatioa. If them arc N, dctcaors in the focal plane. and each &teaor is mappcd to a p u n d  
distana: equal to rhc Ground Resolutioa (GR), rhc irr;tantanaws area of coverage is givcn by: 
Instantaneous Area = N, G R ~  
IIe area of tbe Field of View (FOV), or a single frame. is givcn by FOVZ. The numba of scan 
mirror positioas q u i d  to cover the entire framc witbout ovaiap is given by tbc ratio of Ihe frame 
area to tbe instantaneous area of coverage. 
N o .  of M i r r o r  P o s i  t iuns  = F r a m e  Area - - FOV' 
I ~ S t a n t d n e O U S  Area N,GR2 
Given a kame timc of TF samds, thc time that can be 3ilottcd to each scau mirror position will be 
given by: 
Pixel Time = F r a m e  Time - 
N o .  o f  M i r r o r  P o s i t i o n s  FOV2 
?his 'Pixd Tune' indudes btb tbe isltegratioa timc and tbe time rtguircd to move the h r  from 
oae pixd to tbe next  XI^ inteptioa time is computed by subuaaing the mimr step and settle timc 
from the pixel time. 
Integration T i m e  = Pixel Time - T ,  = T A P 2  
mv2 
where. 
T, = Tune required to move the scan mirror (s) 
TF = Frame time (sec) 
FOV = Total field of view iframe dimension, km) 
N, = Kumber of detcaors in the f d  plane 
GR = Ground resolution (lcz) 
(dimensionless) 
AlTACHMENT D - COMPARISON OF TECHNOUIGIES 
Thc main cmsidcratiorn for cjch of rhc threc w n d c r  technologics arc prcscntcd bclow. 
Requins thousands of &lectors in thc focal plane 
A 'normal' passive d h o r  is not fcasiblc 
AIRS optics is m suited for gcosynchnmous d t  
Nae: Thir ~ m c h  is IUM r e a m m t d d  at this time 
Exodknr spbaral rtsolulioD over a small free sptaal mgc (10 to 2Ocm-') 
Mctls thc sensitivity requirements. but may octd ayo-refripation 
e Saaigi~tfonvardcaIibratioa 
Uses a m p l c x  aft 0Pt;cs in order to aver  NOAA spcaral raagc requirement with 
a m t i p u s  high spcaial resolution 
Note NOM spdral coverage rcquir- diswuragc the use o/ Fabry Peror 
Meets NOAA spccual mveragt requirement 
Gptid complexity similar to a frlter wheel spectrometer 
o Docs m t  meet a r e  temporal average  requirement with passive radiator due to 
limits oo size and temperature of f d  plane 
Use of uyo-refrigerator will sound ,- in 60 minuta at high spectral 
resolution with 10b IGFOV 
Must wc. very linear &teaor tcchnolqy; may not be ablc to use highest 
sensitivity dctcaon 
e Ground and space based signal processing arc more complex ttwn othcr approaches 
0.7 SOUNDER DlFFRACIlON SIUDY 
7bc purpose of this task is to mmpan: rhc diffraction effeds in tbc sho~t-, mid- and lonpavc  
lnfrafcd OR) dmMels of the sounder. 7he analysis is identical to cloud smearing analysis 
of thc imager, txccpt that the &teaor is ciralar, and t h a t  arc no dcan>aic filters. 
D.7.1 Chnncl specifications 
The sounder is amposed of 3 IR BanQ Out of tbc three bands sbon-, mid- and kmgwave, the 
loages loogwavc chaMcl (cbanml I), tbc middle midwave cbarmel (cham4 10) aad tbc shortest 
shomvave channel (chaaoel 18) wac scieacd for the analysis a d  thus cover tbc full IR band of 
the sounder. Tbcx channds and tbcu  iti ions are listed in Tabk D.7-1. W e  that the sue 
of the fuld stop is amstant in all 3 &arm&. 
Tabk D.7-1. Sounder Chad Spadf1~tiom 
GENll software was used to aompute the mnvolutioa of the tdescope Line Spread Fundoa 
(UF) with the detedor Instantaneous Field of View (FOV). Sin- the sounder is a staring. rather 
than scanning indnrwnt. the Spatial Wighting Funcfion (SWF) is a slicc through the a n t a  of 
the resulting two dimeasional oon~olution. For tbe ideal circular symmetry of the optic system 
and fic!d stop. the SWF represents the relatlvc weight given scare radiance as a function of 
distana from rbe a n t a  of the Ficld of Vlew. GENIl procsring introduces an artificial offset of 
the IFOV in these plots. 
D.7.3 Results 
Thc SWF of the three channels under investigation are plotted in Figures D.7-1 through D.7-3. 
As expected, lorlgcr wavelenehs cxhibit thc most spreading due to diffraction. 

Z Viald rtopol 
Figure D-7-3 
APPENDIX: E SOUNDER DIFFRACTION STUDY 
El TASK DESCRIPTION 
Ihc purpose of this task is to amparc the diffracfion effcds in chc short-, mid-, and longwave 
h f m d  (IR) channels of tbc GOES sounder. The analysis is identical to cloud maring analysis 
of fhe imagcr, except that thc &(-or is cirdar, and then: are no dcdfonic filtes. 
l k  souoder is composal of 3 IR Bands. Out of thc three bands: short-, mid-, and longwave. 
the loGgtst longwave dunnel (channel I), the midine midwave channel (channel 10) and the 
sbortcst sbortwave charmd (channel 18) w a c  sclcdcd for tbe analysis aad thw cover the full IR 
baud of the soumkr. 'Ibesc channels and their -catiom art listed in Table E2-1. Note that 
t te *:ze of the f~ld slop is constant in all 3 c i m d s .  
Table E2-1. Souodcr ClluMe1 Sptdf~cations 
GENII software was used to con~pute the convolution of the telescope Line Spread Function 
$SF) with the detector lnstantllneous Field of View (FOV). Since the sounder is a staring, rather 
!ha  m n i n g  instrument, the Spatial Wei&ting Function (SWF) is a slice through the center of 
the resulting NO dimensional convolution. For the ideal arcular symmetry of the optic system 
and field stop, the SWF represents the relative weight given scene radiance as a function of 
distance from the center cf the FOV. GENll processing introduces an artificial offset of the IFOV 
in thesz plots. 
Thc SWF of $he rhree channels undcr investigation are plotted in Figures E.4-1 through E.4-3 
cxpcctcd. longcr *wavclcngths cxhihit the most spreading duc to diffraction. 
Figure E4-1 
2 Vfmld stop.) 
Figure E4-3 
